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PROCEEDINGS OF THE'~ ,:._, '--.... 

VILLAGE SANITATION IN ThT])U .. 

Io THS JonrT SECIIETARIBS, 

Poona Sarvajanik Sabha, _Paona. 

GunEns; 
Having expressed to Sir WILLIAll WEnDERBVBli the deep inter· 

est which I feel in the Bill now under consideration, " to make !>otter ' 
provieion for Village Conservancy in the Bombay Presidency," I have 
been ad•ised by him to address the Poona Sa"ajanik Sabha with • 
view to bespeak their special support·in favour ol Village Sanitation, 
and to obtain their advice as to the practical steps which Can best be 
taken towards that end. Accordingly, I have ventured to sencl you 
these few lines, and I.trust you will have the goodness to lay them 
before the Council of the Association for their favourable consideration. 

t 
It appears to me that what is wanted is, as in England, an Act 

to enable the people, under proper supervision, to organise them.. .. lvea . 
in the villages for sanitary pnrpo•es ; the villagers doing the work 
themselves with the requi!ite guidance from skilled authority
that is, from the Sanitary Commissioner and the officers of his . 
department. As yet, the higher officers are Europeans, bat the 
tim .. will ccme, we hope, when these duties will be performed 
by tnincd Indian Sanitariaos. [It is a troiom, but a troism 
much neglected among us, that it lakes a lifetime to make a 
Sanitariam.] Tbe problem seems to be to combine efficiency with 
fr~cfom.; t.o protide the impulse and the science from the central 
antbori~y, without undue local interference; so a.s to produce a sti.ninr 
practical sanitary encutive which will inspire and__D;rcct the "Pilling· 
<.O-Operation of every villager. Lookiwr~-_ __;_;::;~-;
lie opinion in roeh_!"-att .. :_.~ ~ -:__ ~"'= 



·oJ !M Sablta; 

_ or this problem does not appear to be hopeless. For but 
••"tie monPy expenditure is required. At certain seasons, when culti
vation is not going on, the villagers have much leisure time on their 
·Jiii,, and tho works required for cleanliness and a village supply of 
me water are generally of a simple kind. And how could the villa

"-ors better employ such leisure time than in making their village more 
llllthy and more pleasont for them· elves and theidamilies? 

There i!l, of course, dnily removal to be provided for of £on 
matters. But a simplo organisation for doing this baa been familiar to 
Indians from time immemorial. 

In persuading the villagers and in directing them, tho officers of 
the sanitary department would ac~ as missionaries and preachers of 
health and cleanliness. 

Important help wonld also be given in tho same direction if 
simple lessons on sanitary matters were included in the text-books for 
primary schools. 

The Sabha are for better informed than I can be regarding the 
condition of Indian villages, out I would urge upon their noHce the 
fact. that, rrom sanitary reports, it appears that preventable epidemics 
in the villagPs nre on the increase: The increase of epidemic deaths in 
1884 ovor ISSS was 583,000, and they were still increasing up to onr 
l•st reports. Does not the protection of life and property from pre
ventable epidemics rank next to protection of life and property from 
criminals, as a responsibility of Government, if, hideed, it is not even 
higher in importance ? For, since tho world began, criminals have 
not Bpporcntly dostroyed more life nod property than do epidemics 
ntry year in India. From the point {)f view or humanity the DPell of 
action is very pressing. And even from a financial point of view thert1 
will be gain mther than loss. There is a saviDg of money as well as 
of Jife by sanitary mensnres. Men must live and , he abl~bodicd in 
order to plough. Is there not somo d•nger tbat the population is 
nctunlly decreasing in vigour ? The rocc deteriorating through prevent
nblO epidemics ? If so, there will be great financial loss, owing to the 

. dec~easo of p~ysical human power, and consequently of productiveness. 
•~_d __ O~~~~:,uro to avert this evil will bo jnetificd on grounds of 

..... ba.w,:w._t;r. __ Then, as rogn1-ds hardship to individuals, 
-~ 



Prott~ 
individaals do not object to personal cleanlines?; • .....___ " 
is oollective cleaalincss carried out collectively, with tbel~ 
annoyance and the greatest possible-advantage to the individual. 

In advocating a measure of this kind for India, I am anxious 
that Iniia should ba•e the benefit of a system which -I have seen 
working with so niucb advantage in England. Fifty yearo ago the 
atat" of England was mach what the state of India now is. The 
people bad not th•mselves the power to amend it. But they only 
wanted a little organisation with inspection. Now they have the 
powers. The oommnnity itseH is the ~ngine that does the work. 
Allow me to state one of the many cases which have come nnder my 
observation, of the co-operation of the Local Government Board in 
London with the country authority. In a certain conntry town 
typhoid fever broke out, and there were a large number of deatha. 
The cause was not known, but it wos suspected to come from 
fouled water. Under a:!viee, the inhabitants, acting _ throngh 
their own Board (even individuals -may apply direct), wrote to 
the Local Go .. rnmenl Board in London to send down an in· 
spector. The inspector came down and inspected, ascertained 
that the cause was fouled driokiog.water, and repot+..ed, making 
certain recommendation!!. The Country Board sat npon the report, 
and adopted the suggestions. The works were sanctioned, carried out, 
and inspPcted; the inhabitants taxing themsrhes and obtaining a loan 
of public Iondo with the •anction of the Local Government Board. 
The cao.!c was thus removed, and the epidemic ceased. In entirely 
rural places the same procedure taku place, anti the necessary rem~dy 
is obtained. The rural popalation in England has th,g much impro
ved, lboagh there is much, very much, to be done yei. 

Now, as to the introduction o£ a similar system into rural India.; 
I am aware that Indian public opinion has made grea~ progre!S in 
these matters within the last few years, but its good inflUence is but 
little felt beyond the larger towns, and sanitary missionaris are sadly 
needed to carry their teachiog among the villa.ges where 80 Of'-90 pr-r 
cent. of the population re~ide. When deaths occur from an epidem~ 
people must Le tau~ht-not, as at present, to sit hE'lpless blaming the 
Goodess oi Chole"\ or ~rua!l·pox, but-to call loud I~ ~;-- _--
" Sirkar" to do its part, and al~8 actively !JpoJ! _" ~ 
theirs in the matter o~.!liness ~d-"_:-- ::;(' ~ 



p~o.wdings of tl~ Sablta, 

May I cit<( a cnso which has ccme to me direct from another Presid
en~y ? The following is tb~ acccunt of the villages described: Typhoid 

. fever lays up the whole population for two months e<e'!J year, with the 
corresponding Joss of prod_uctiveness and degeneration of the race. ll!y 
informant had lost the whole of his family, d•ad of this typhoid fever ; so 
had,alas 'many othero. 1'be known causes were thatthe tanks for drink
ing-water were fouled by the people, while rank and rotting under
growths remained uncleared. At last a high·caste Brahmin took up the 
matter; putting his own hand to the good work, and improvements 
were effected. These villagers themselves now are awakening to the 
benefit of sueh work, and crying out for a little organieation on the 
part of Government. It is under circumstances like these that I 
plead for the villages. It app•arn to be proposed to limit the opera
tion of the Bill to villag" of not less .than 500 inhabitants. Bot wif! 
not this exclude a large proportion of the whole population from the 
benefits of sanitation ? It appears that out of ·some 24,600 villages 
in the Bombay Presidency, only about 9,000 have more than 500 in
habitants ; so that about 15,600 villages, or two-thirds of the roral 
population, would not hove the benefit of clcanlinoss-" simple cleanh· 
ness is all we want." The returns show that there is an improvement 
in the health of the towns having municipal institutions, but these 
towns have in British India only a population of twelve millions, 
whereas the villages have a population of 185~ millions, and in tbeso 
there is a serious increas~ of preventablo epidemics. 

In conclusion, I feel confidont that the Poona Sorvajanik Sabba, 
as leaders ·of public opinion in the Dekkhan, will carefully watch this 
Bill ; that they will take the best means to bring it iuto a form well 
suited to local ccndi\ions ; and, when it is passed into law, that they 
will nse all their in1IJ,encc lo make its working effective and benefioial. 

\And I shall <Steen{it a great favour if, with the permission of the 
ll(ouncil, you ,..Ut inform me how far tho provioions of the Bill as it 
now stand,.,Wi!! be effective for the end proposed ; and in what res. 
pects r»<f<lificalioos aro required 1 I shall also be glad to be informed 

.-WJ..Cotber practical steps can, in tho opinion of the Sabha, be beat 
_d token in this most important matter of Village Sanitation ? 
4-nCt.~ .. 

--- -..._ .. --J •. 
-~-~ Gentlemen-or in oJJ trae phrase mn.y I oot 



Promdings of fhe ..,_ -

BAy that I bare !h• honour to be th~ laitb!al semnt of y-;~.g 
and if il be not too presumptuous, of India? • FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. 

London, W., FehNPlry 22, I88i. 

P.S.-For tite favour af distribution to Members of the Sabba 
and others, ohoald the Council so permit it, I forward a lew printed 
copies of this letter. I may mention that I have addressed the Bom• 
boy Presidency Association on this snbject in similar terms. . 

F. N. 

To TaE Jom SecaETABtE•, 

Poona Sanajanik Sabha, Polna. 

Gentlemen, 
Since I had the honour of addressing yon just two years ago on 

tho snbjeot o! village Sanitation, there has been . published u. th~ · 
''Bombay Government Gazette" o! .Jannory 24, 1889, a new Dmit 
Bill entitled the Bombay Village- Sanitation Bill, 1889, which, in 
many respects, mako!S an important advance npon previous projects 
oi legislalion. E;pecially is it a cause lor satisfaction that the new 
Bill proposes to extend the benefits of sanitary legislation to all Bom. 
boy's 24,GOO villages, without excluding any, as was contemplated by 

• the previous limitation, which, by exclndidg villages onder 500 inhabi. 
lants, excluded nearly two-thirds oi the total number. Yon are aware 
oi the great interest I have taken for many ·years in questions of 
Indian aanitation, and 1 am again advised by Sir William W edder• 
barn to submit for yoar conti•lerathn some points with regard to 
this amended mea•nre, and to ask the favour of your opinion anq-
Mri~. • 

2. The general method which, according to my view, shonld go
vern tbiJ class o! legi•lation was indicated in my previous letter, name· 
IY, that the Act should enable and encour•ge the people to organise 
themsetes in lbe village• for aanitary pnrpoEe.-the •i!!•B!'!l!Jy th-:r 
selves doiog lll~ work, with the necessary _a~~:if'tncro not in Khandesh 
~tilfa~ry reslll."- st!m~!la;n...•Tdlt the Cullector or any other hjab 
ed '" filhog the nllage~ati~ ~onallr ~ ___,.._ ' 



PToceeding~ of tT.t Babka, 

· department. The villagers should bp encouraged to get the neces!ary 
work done in their own way, tho results being judged by a qualified 
inspecting officer of the Sanitary Department, upon whose report the 
Collector would, when necCssniJ;~:.hring pressure to bear to get tho 
work done by village organisation; ond only in the last resort cause it 
to be done through outsidl3 agency. Tho advantage of this: method 
seems to be that the ancient villnge or5anim.tion is thus strengthened 
8nd utilised; the hereditary village authorities and servants _being 
gradUAlly trained to tho improved methods of performing their custo

mary d!J.tio• towards the local public, so that eventually tho health 

machinery may come to work almost automntically. 

Bot again would you suffer mo to repeat that there must be, as 
it were, missionaries and preacher:J of health and cleansing, il any re~l 
progress is to be malic. In persuading the v illngcrs and in directing 
them, the officers of tit~ Sanit;ry Department ought, of course, to net 
~ And ,:.oul<l yon kinuly give me your further advice as to 
bow best this important mission cnn b~ perfonned? 

S. To those who, like my,elr, earnestly desire botlt that the 
village sanitation should ba really effectual and nlso that it should bo 
be carried out by tho people· themselves with tho least possible 
friction and interference, it will bo a caw"' of rejoicing to find in the 
new Bill various provisioni which will operate iu these. directions·. 
Prominent among such pCt>visions are the sections ( 41 and 42 ) 
which place the services of the hereditary village eHvants at the dis
posal of the village Sanitary Committee, an· I which ensurd to such 
servants the recovery of their customary dut1s, provided that their 
duties have been duly performed, It ;, believed th•t indirectly also 
this provision will bo beneficial as tending to remove friction and to 
produce harmony among the yarious castes within the village. Again, 
those sections ( 28, 80, 88) seem excellent which provide that all 
money collected in tho village, by subscriptions. rate:~, or fines, shall 
be spent within the villBge itself. And I am glad to see that Section 

. .}£ft,.,;q•templato3 donations and loans being mn.dc by District und 
_ dtaken in tbb" m~Se'~"dill'~-o ,yilln.gcs for cxpendituro on sa~1jtary pufposes 
4-~<:'~0".7 . _ .. io-ht not also a pf!o:'~i.on of such dona .. 

.. -·-~~-:--~~!.Gentlemen-or iq, Gil t~ as a turban or drt'SS 
.ccasion to thoEc Patcls 



and ·other village authorities who most distinguish them.selres by their 

•ncoessfnl efforts to benefit tho health of their fellow-rillagm ! 

4. A.!J regards the geneml scheme of the Bill, it appears that at 

fir•! orery village is to bare a ch•~"l of ohowing what it can do by 
itself. In the beginl!ing each village is te employ its own re.sonr~es 

and keep itself clean; the Patel l•eing its natnral head. If the vil
lage does not keep itself clean, if it i~ f,JU:l.d to Ue in a b18. sanitary 
atste, it is to hare a notice, by mea us of a proclamation, of not Jess 
than two months; aft~r that, if it is still nnrepenhnt, arrangements 
will be made under part H. for the appointment of a Village 
Satfit•ry Committee, with powers to puni3b ioJra~tions of the · 
sanitary roles, to carry out tbe work of sanitation, and to reCI\vn; 
the amount expended by a rato·chargcd on the inhabitantg-of lb~ 

village. It is my inference that the extention ol :C:=.ct II. to any 
village is consequent npon the !ailnre of the village to keep itocH 
clean, but it is not expres.ly so stoted in the Bill. Section 6 docs 
not reqairo that the Collector :!hould, in hi~ proclamation extending 

Part IL, mAke any statement as .to the objects and reasons for the 

extension; nor does this wction ex pia in what is the na.tare of the objec
lions which will be held rulid H brong"ht by the villagers. Would it 

nol be dosiroble that the procl•m-ation shonld be based on the r•port 
of a ~anitary Inspector to tb~ effect that the village is in an insani
tary condition? And should not the proclamation specify the na.tarc and 
particulars of the defaalt? In that case the villa.ger.3 woull underdtanJ 

exactly what were their faults of omission and Commission. woald bwe 
an opportunity of amending their ways before more stringent measure~ 
were adopted.-No donLt the efficacy of the Bill depends pritnarily 
upon the executive efficiency of the Village Sanitary Committee a And 
a nry Tits.l question D}1on which I shoaiJ wi . ..:h toLe f~t.voureJ with 
your opinion is, whether the mode of ~election proposed by the Bill 
is the best one for the object.s in view ? Section 8 pr?\"idcs that the 
Committee shall be chosen by the Collector, and lbat the Chairman 
of the CommitWe shall also lbe .nominate i by him. Are there not 
grave objections to such 11. mGde of selection? 1 am II.S.Sared by those 
nell acquainted with District life in the Bombsy Prc:idency tba.t 
owing to the largf! size of the Collcctorate~ (are there not in Khandesb 
2,GOO villages 1 ), it is impo~~ible that the Cvllect'Jr or any othe.r.JWrh. 
official, Ewopcan or Nati~~ _>erso~: 



8 Procetclinga of tl.e Sao~ 

villagers from among whoin the choice hes to lie made. To piace on. 
the Collector the duty of nomination would, therefore, be in practice 
(would it not 1) to give the selection of the Committees to 
the subordinates of the Taloka ·Office aod the Village Accoontants, 
who are not likely to choose · ihe independent men who possess the 
confidence of the villagers. Wonld it not be better to allow the 
villagers • to choose their own Committee, to have the old Village 
PanchAyat established by the inhabitants themselves 1 This w•s 
whet wa• propo9ed by a Draft Bill in 1885, which provided that " the 
inhebitanta of any non-municipal village may at any time establish a 
PancMyat to look after the clean•ing of the village.'' Such & coarse 
'!_OQld be consistent with the ancient village organisation, and at the 
••1..."'-iime be in accordance with the spirit of all recent legislation 
relating toi.~'!ll.SelJ-government. If this principle be approved, I 
wonld ask yon kindly to advise regarding the best practical method of 
carrying oat the selection. 

5. Part III. is apparently to be pat in force whell P4rt II. hes 
proved illeffectual to pro:luce proper sanitatioo. But, n.s ill the case 
of Part II., objection may here be taken to the wall! of defillitelless 
as regards the reasons foi the extendon, and also to the nomination 
by the Collector of the members of tho Sanitary Board, Wonld it 
not be possible to link such Sanitary Board in some way with the 
Talaka Local Board, makillg it, perheps, a sob-committee of that 
Board 1 The mnltiplication of local committees having concurrent or 
.Conflicting authority, and elected in di!Ierellt way~, appem likely to 
produce confusion. 

As regards the nature of the tax or rate (to carry out the work 
of sao.itation), it is .so very important a consideration, thet might I 
ask the Association I what they would recommend, so that it should be 
acceptable to the people without transgressing accepted principles of 
t&xation? 

6. There aro a variety of minor poinl• on which I shoull be 
glad of your opinion, such n9 the following question:~: 

(a) Would it llot be well that the Village Rules to be made by 
tl10 Committee under Sectioll 11, should be approved by the Sallihry 
Commis:~ionor as well as by the Collector ' 

__ ..,A,_ Shou_ld t~cre not be some provision, by grant of lands or 
---..:~ -~har be~tary village servants to settle in ----



Procudings oJ the..,_ 

•ill•goo where their services are required ? And if more is demanded 
of them to properly cltanse the villag•s than was demanded of their 
forefatbeftl, mu!IC not more be paid tbem ? ..._ 

(c) Wl1at shottld be the status of the Sanitary Inspector ( Sec· 
tions 21 and 22 ) ? Should he not be on cdacated man whose sanitary 
'!ualifications have been duly tested? ShouiJ he not beloog to the 
Sanitory Dcf"rlmont, his services being placed at the disposal of the 
Talnka Local Board ? 

(d) Is ilhc Contract system (S.dion 26) such as you would •P· 
prove, iostead of having appointed Tillage servants ? 

I shoald esteem it a great !avoar if, with the permission or the 
Council, you woald kiadly inform me how far you would ·consider the 
rrovisions of the Bill as it now stands effective for the end proposed, 
and how far you would suggest that they shottld be modified • I should 
a.lso again venture a request to be inf,,rmed what other pmctical steps 
are, in the opinion of the As~oeiation, to be be.st taken in this niost 
important matter of Village Sanitation. 

- Prny believo. me, Gentle.,eo, to be 
Your hithlttl and hopeful servant, 

FLORENCE N!GHTING'ALE. 

Loudon, W., Ftbruaru 20, 188~, 

P.S.-For the favour ol distribution to Members of the Aesoci•· 
tion and others, should the Council so ptrwit it, I forward a few!!: 
printed copies of thi:; letter. I may mention that 1 have addressed t.he 
lluwU.aJ Pre~iJcncy .AsJociatiou on this subject in similar terw~ . 

.drPB~otx A. 
To- tHE Jon.~ SEcnET.\ntEs, 

Poona Sam>janik Sabha, Pooua, Bombay. 
GE~TL&llEN, 

In continuation of my previous l~?tters of February '22, 1887, and 
Febru•ry 20, 1889, (\n the subject of village n.nitation in India, 1 
now take the liberty o[ a,.ldressing your Association wiU1 rcierence 
to the ::!cvfnth International Congress of Hygiene and Demography, 
which is to be held iti London lrdm August 10 to 17 ne~t. Ibn L 

~ ~-
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jects of tho Congress are clearly set forth in the Preliminary State
ment ( copy of which I enclose ) put forth by the General Committee, 
As stated by them, " Tbe aim of the Congress is to awaken public 
interest in the progress of Hygiene and Demography, by which latter 
term is understood the study of the life conditions of commanitieo 
from a statistical point of view; to afford peraons interested in these 
subjects an opportunity of meeting, with the object of advancing 
their progress; aad by conferences and debstes to elucidate qaestion.s 
relating to Hygiene, Demography, and Public Health." H. R. H. 
the Prince of Wales has consented to act •• President ; and it is 
expected that the Congress will be of great magnitude and importance, 

2. You will observe that this is the fim time that tho meeting 
has been held in En~laud ; and as a special feature of thi• Congress 
it is hoped that there will be a full repre;entation from India and the 
Colonies, It is also very d'sirable that this representation should be 
not·ol!ly official but also non-official. I am therefore anxious to urge 
upon Indian friends interested in the cause of sanitation the import
ance of the present occasion, so that the representatives from 
Inflia may include as large a number M polSible of those possPSEiug 
detailed and accurate knowledge of the condition and wants of the 
Indian people. 

3. Might not this b.ternatioual Congres•, if warmly taken up by 
the enlightened native gentlemen and Liberal Association• of India, be 
a turning-point in the sanitary history of tho peoples of India 1 It 
bas been said " Tho people of India have no faith in sanitary measures. 
They regarJ epidemics as the visitation of a malevolent powe,." [Is 
this still true ?] Yet no one can take care of the people's he•lth bat 
the people them•elvcs. How much may-nay, mt<BI be done by them ! 
Without them, bow little ! •Without engag~g tho people themselves 
on our side, or mther on their own side, without convincing them of 
what is for tht~ir own interest, their own life o.nd health, we may p:~.ss 
what Sanitary Acts we please, hat is it not true that they will rem•ia 

'in great measure a olead letter? We may have the most exact know
ledge of what is wanted to be done to save life and health, to save 

. these great races from physical degeneration, from losing the best 
months of the year for cultivation through being laid aside by fever
not to speak of the sad and onormolls preventable fever deatk-ra!e, 
· ·· ·----i.titL{~~~~- Bat we canno~~o ~t. 



P~oceedings oft!.e SabTta, . 
Tho educated notive gentlemen who know tho people will shew 

o practical example, they will first, as has boon well said, " obse!•• 
11mitsry ro.lcs t!Jemselvc:~. " Then, must they not give their in val a • 
able, their indispensable inflaence to help Go""n•nont in villoge 
11nitai:.,n by creating a public opinion in its favour among their coon· 
trymen, and showing them the bcnc6ts, as has been done in some re .. 
mo.rkable inst•Dl'C3, to ba derive] fr.Jm carrying out measures which 
ha-re Cor their ohj .. ct improv.!d health, and therc£ore greater vigour and 
happiness among the raral pnpalotion ? And is it not for them, and 
especially for the great popular As~ociatlons, to assht the Government 
in fr"ming the most effi..!ient, the most work~t.ble, and least unaccep~blo 
meth·ods of 01rrying out •illoge sanit.,tion 1 Di·l they help in tho Bom• 
b•y Village Sanitation Act 1 

Is it not for tlwn to infi 1enco the P•nch,yato where tlie•e etist,. 

the headmen, the villngm, as t > the caa••• of death anll disease 
among them, aud to romove those of the md deterioralion in physical 
otamina but teo visible < 

They will no doubt interchange m·19t useful experience with the 
forthcoming Intcrnationsl Congre<S •. But their work will then lie at 
home, as will ind"d tho work of everyone, European and Oriente!, 
who attends tho Congros. in good earnest to do good, 

4. And may I as a woman ron tar• to wh'sper that one of their 
first daties at homo wUI be to iafiu•nce their ladies 1 T11ere is perhaps 
no country in the world where woman's infhrence is so high &9 in 
India ; nor where ladies ha•o som•time1 m lDifested such capacity of 
governing aod of administration. 

But it is not to this that I allude. It is to tho every-day do
mestic Qo,ernment and administra.tion. of the horne. And perh~~ops 
th~rl! is no civilised country in the world ('" I speak as a fool"; l11t me 
be contre.dicted) where there is such ignorance among women of the 
irst and simple !I rnles o! health for them•olves . and their children. 
[Correct me. pray.] Now the domestic health depend• on tho woman, 
T ct is it not sometimes the case th 't the nn.tive gentle mao, even where 
he kaow:t, is unwilling to interfere with hi3 own wife? The ladies mast 
be pa.ram'lnnt, wheT.ber ingtrnct~ or unin~trncted, in their own house· 
holds .. Let tbe l•dies b• fi"t iustrueted by their own bnshando anJ . 
fat:,.n, w• humbly sogges~ ; an !let them tben ius~rac_t nt.h- c :.=--
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for women can only Le taught by women in the•e matters. Least of 
all can, they bo t•ught by legislation. A private public opinion mlll!t, 
so to speak, be crt'a.t~d among chem how to save their own and their 
children's health. 

In Engl .. nd therd nrc L1d:cs' S.mit:uy Associatioll3, of which 
our Queen i3 oftPn tho gracion-t p.1.trones~. In India. let_ the time be 
ncar when there will be InUi •n J..,a.dies' S11nitary Associations, of which 
oar Empres!, who is deeply interc~tcl in the)velra.re of her beloved 
daughters of Indio, might no tloubt become the gracious patroness. 
Let them begin during her life on earth. 

5. Dear witb me. I have wand~rc] fa.r from the 'Interno.tional 
Congress. Yet not so. TheS3 Sanirary Congresses which you will 
soon create in India, especially at Bombay, where such gigo.ntic S!IDi· 

- -fury interests ara at stake, find their most valaaLie illlpulsc in contri .. 
butlng to private or non-official effort after returning home. Indeed, 
were it not for this, would not the Congress miss its highest object
the practical one ? 

You. do not want a neat aritbmcticnl sum in stntiitics. Yoa want 
real practical work for the goo.l of all. 

You will supp>rt U3. L •t theE 1st meet with the We3t to learn 
and to tesch in matter3 oi li[e and death. L •t it ba the victorioll3 
army of pPaca, is th~ cu,Jcst pmyer of 

Y oar~, Gentlemen, 
Respectfully and bopefolly, 

FLORENCE JlriGHTINGALE. 
London, W,, F•hruary 16, 1891. 

P.S.-For the fovonr of distribution to members of tho Associ&.· 
tion and others, should the Cou~eil so permit it, I forwarJ a few 
printed copic• of this letter. I may mention that I have addrc!Sed 
the Bombay Presidency Association on this subject in similar terms. 

To 

--No. 145 of 1891. 
Sarvajanik Sabba Rooms, 

Poona, 9th .June 1891. 

1\fiss FtonEscF: NIGHTINGALE, 
j\f.t.D4.r.t• 

. -.:-·-----....... -J-,c;~a-o o.n b"Julf of tLo Poonn Sarvajanik Sabhn. 
~-~ 
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with thanks tho reooip! of 50 copies of your printed appeol, and have 
arranged to distribulo thew among the members of the Sabha &Jld 
other persons interested in Indian Sanitation. The Sabha has also 
chosen Sir W. W .dJerbnm and olllCr d•l•galo at tho Coogress of 
Hygiene and Demography. I hope to be. able to send one or two 
papers written by Indinlj eipcrts on the subjects of the sanitati<>!l of 
a lew Indian cities. · "-, 

With respect to village sanitation the Local-GoverDlllent has pass
od an Act, hat as it has not provided for any epecial funds lor the pur
poses of village sanitation, the ACt· remains virtuaHy a dead letter •. 
While the Bill was onder consideration, the Native member• of the Le
gislative Council s1rongly insisted open the necessity of making a sta
tutory prori•ion of funds lor village •anilation by appropriating a por• 
tion of the Local Funds which as originally intended both lor improv• 
ing communications and sanitation. Lotterly no•rly the whole of the 
money is absorbed by lhe Public Works and repairs. It was proposed 

· lo set •pari a definite portion of those Local Foods proceeds ( being 8 
pies in tho rupee of Land Revenue ) lor sanitary purposes, but the 
suggostion of the native members was overruled, and as the people 
are too poor to pay additional taxes or to raise voluntary subscriptions 
and as Government themselves are not prepared to make any sensible 
allotment oat of provincial revenue, matters remain at a stand still• 
If you move tho Hygiene Congress to invito the atlontion of the In· 
dian Authorities to this subject, there is every reason to hope that the 
present inactivity will be tcmidied. --

Thanking you on behalf of the members of the Sabba and the 
Indian people gener.lly lor your pbilanthrofic efforts and kindly solici
tude lor tbe promotion of Iudian health, 

Sta, 

I beg to remain, 
Madam, your truly 

VISHNU MORESilW AR BHIDE, 
Chairman, Poona Sarvaj•nik Sabha. ----

To R.&..o BJ.HADoa YIS&:so Mon&sBWAn BRIDE, 

Chairman Poona Sarvaj•nik Sabba. 

1 bare to thank you lor your letter of the 9th June lost, and shall 
!OPl oblig.d if you will expreos to tbe members of tho ___ Pl>Qaa ~ 
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nik Sabha my best thanks for their ready response to my reqo1est that 
they would bring lite snbj•cl of Indian village sanitation before the 
Congress of Hygiene anJ demography ; and also for the v•lnable 
papei-11 which, at their instance, were cantribntcd b1 Mes!rs. Kirtikar, 
Gbole and Dhurandar. 

2. I have noted their desire that the Indian authorities should 
~·moved to appropriate a certain portion of the Local Fund proceeds 
to the expenses of village sanitation onder the Act, and I am now 
in communication. with friends interested in tbo subject with a view 
to a repre;entation beiog made to the India Office, 

8, In the m .. ntime, may I perhaps be allowed to euggest that 
the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha ehoiuld lbe;nselvcs institute a systom of 
Lectures on Village Sanitation to be given in all the villages and 
amall towns 1 

If •illagers aro not taught the simple things that they can do 
for themselves to promote health at home, law cannot force them, nor 
can funds help tbeon, 

Is it not generally not so mach the want of money as lhe want 
of knowledge that .produces bad sanitary conditious ? Do not rich 
peop'e in the towns die from overcrowding an·l from bad drains 1 
Indeed, are not the typhoid fevers of Bombay city more rapidly 
f•tal than the malarial and typhoid•! fevers of Bombay villages? 
Alas I we have also to remember the life-long deterioration in strength 
ani the annual iaterraption of labour from thole nml fevers. 

Mast not the poor people be taught that, by merely taking trouble, 
without spending money, they can do mach to make their homes heel
thy! But th•y wiol never take trouble, nnles• tbey can be convinced 
lbat much of the sdering and sickness from which they and their wivca 
and children sofl'or so grievously is preventible saffcring. 

4. Aro not the great needs ol the very poor , 
(a) Diminution of overcrowding, 
(b) Carrying away of sewage. 
(c) Better water-supply. 

(•) The qae.t.ioa of overcrowding &!ld want of ventilation is the 
m~st difficult one fof. poor people themselves to touch ; bat is i~ not a 
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qo•stion for tho Poona Sarvajanik Sabha seriously to consider how 
fresh dwellings can bo most efficiently and cboaply erected ? . -
• (b) and (c) But upon tho twooth•~ points-(b) the carr)ing away 
of sewage, and (c) a better water-supply-tl•e people can mnst effectual-· . 
ly h•lp themoehes, if they aro made to understand the terrible remits 
of neglect and tho most simple remedies. 

Might not tho Poona Sarvajanik Sabha, which has always shown 
it,olf ao activo in promoting the social and physical w•lfare of the peo
plP, org~~onis~ a eystcm of lectures and pmctic~l d£>monslrations on 
such aubjccts, to be given from village to village by men (1) well vers
ed tbemselv•• in the principl•s of ~n!htion, and (2) knowing the ha
bils of the people, and able tOJiYmpathise with and help th•m, instead 
of stirriog up th•ir prejudic•s 1 

Much work might be dono at little money cost by men working in 
the untiring mi!Sionary s~irit of the late Mr. Ganesh W asodeo Joshi, 
who gave a bright example in his devot~on to the welfare of tho peopl•. 

Probably the village school-rooms might be utilised fo; the lectures, 
which might be made attractive by object-lessons, with the magic· 
lantern a,homng tbe noxiona liviag orga.nisms in fon~ air and water. 
Such preparations shown at tho Hygienic Congress produced a strong 
impression. But the loct•Jre would only be the first beginning of 
tho teoching; a locturor who had made himself acceptable to tho people 
would go round tho vill•ge and show tho people how to dioposo ·of their · 
roluse; he would explain to them the danger of depositing it in their 
little clooe courtyards, and h>w the solid should be sepal'llt•d from the • 
liquid excreta, and ~he former utilisf'd in their cultivation. Tbt!n he 
would go with them to examine their waicr-supply, and show tJu~nt 
certain 11imple prt>caulion' to be ol·~crvOO , 

not washing near the supply o[ drinking water; 
not allowing-human being~t or cattle to (onlthe river,tank,Or well. 
The Hindu religion enjoins so much j purity and cleanliness that 

the inftu~nce of the religiouS tea.cber:1 and of the Caste Panchnyats 
might be D!efully appealed to. • 

The people have a high respect for I he Panehayat-tho Panel•&· 
. yat, for. lhe Poona Sarvajanik Sabha. The Sabha can approach tbe 
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. 
people through the Panchayat, il the Ponchayat can be brought to 
interest themselves, not only in domestic and social moral conditions 
. I 

but in dom,.tic health. 

5. Sanitary pr,·mers are much nPcdcd, if sani•ation is to be 
taught in Elementary Schools; not more adaptations from the Eng· 
lisb, but productions from the best native experience. 

But much more wanted are sanlhry maatera-school-ma.sters who 
belieYe in sanitation or prerention of disease, '6Dd know something 
about it. 

What ie o·ead in tbe book slays in tlte hook. In lecture!, in 
schools, representations to the eye are alike wanted. 

The officer of health is too o£ten only a book and a pen. So is 
the scbool-mnster. He must be a vo,·ce-n voice, as it were, among tho 
village•. Books often do no good ; and so few can read. 

G. The business of municipal and sltllitary reformm, should it 
not be to see tbat the public money spent on roads, wator-sttpply, &c., 
does really benefit the poor who coonot help themselves, and not only 
the rich who can. 

Some roads arc sure to be kept clozan ; but wh~t.t is the condition 
of tho bye-lanes and back streets of towns. and villages ? Is it not 
these ordinary ,.nitary requirements of the common people that nee•l 
to be promotod r.t.ther tban 1arge and expensive schemes for the comfort 
of those who can take caro of themselves ? " 

7. Ono more suggestion. Might not the l\Innicipalities and 
Rural Loco! Boards oppoint Sanihtion Sub·Comm;ttees from among 
th•ir members, whose duty it would be to help the Health Officers in 
their work, and to be the medium of communication between them and 
tho general -body of thCise corpomti.,ns as regards sanitary matters ? 
This plan is· now being followed in England, where Teaching Com· 
mittees are bE"ing appointed for technic!\[ olu:ation and sanitation, 
und•r the County Councils. It is found that the members of such 
Committees are led co make n. spcoi"l stutly of their subjc~t, and much 
fresh energy is thus brought into the practic.>l work of the g•neral 

.bodr; 
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8. The Sabba will have ob•crvcd with sati1fa<;tioo that, on ac
count of the active interest shown by India in the work of the Con
gress, it is proposed at ratare Ooogre!!!les to rorm a Tropical Sectiuot 
with a view to SPCW'e adeqa•te discassioa. of the sanitation !md diseases 
peculiar to tropical climates. And it is hoped thai Indian aan.itary 
reformers will thoo be encouraged to keep iu touch with the most re
cent •cientific developments. 

Pray believe me, Sir, 
Faithfolly yours and the Sabha's, ~ 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE 

LoN~><?-"• December, 1891. 

P.S.-Will yoo. kindly allow me the liberty of sendio' you 
priotcd copies of my letter, to follow by next mail, and asking from 
'oo the g"'at favour of distributing them to local assocU.tions and 
iofiuential Indian gentlemen, as you think fit ?-F. N. 

To the Rt. Hon'ble. Visconnt Cross, P. C., G. C. B., etc., H. Ill. 
Principal Secretary of State for India. 
lily Lurd, . 

The strong interest which, ns Her Majesty's Principal Secretary 
of State for India, your Lordship has shown in the sanitary progre••· 
of that country, and especially the active steps whi~h were taken 
thro<~gh the India office to bring India within the scope of the lasC
Intematioual Coogress of Hygiene and Demography, embolden me to 
address your Lord•hip regarding that branch of the subject in· which 
I take a special and personal interest, I mean Indian village sanL 
tation. 

2. In the Bombay Pro.;idcncy much attention has been given 
by the authorities to thi• subject. And desiroos of helpieg in this 
work I have during the last fi\"c yei.rs been corresponding with seveml 
o! the leading Native orgaoisations, a~ king them actively to use their 
infla.,nce in spreading among the villagers an elementary knowledge 
ef sanitary nquiremeots. On the occasion of the Congress I address· 
ed a tett.r (A.ppendix A.) to tho Bombay f""'idency Association and 
tbe Poona Sorvoj•nik Sabba, urgiug them to. bring be.fore the Con
gress detailed and a:curate information regardin: the condition .. ........---
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wants of the rural popnlation. In response to tbit request tlie Poona 
Sarvojanik Sabha tent three p•pere to be read at the Coagms. But 
at the same time th•y pointed oot the difficulties which attended the 
progre99 of sanitation in their Province. They stated th•t, according 
to their experienco, tho Bombay village sanitation Act, 188~, fail•d to 
produce the desired results, because the Act did not r•serve a dcfinil3 
portion of tbe ,ilJagl! cesses to mE"et tho expense~ of sanitation ; while 
the rural population were too poor to bear forther taxation. They 
therefore express•d a hope that tbe Congres• might be moved to in· 
Yite the attention of the Indian authoritie• to this finanei•l diflico lty. 

3. There was no opportunity of obtaining from tho Congress 
ao expresFion of opinion of tho kind dcsiroJ. But the insanitary 
condition of Indian rom! villages wa9 much discos•ed at tho special 
Indian Meetings held in connectio11 with tho Congress. And the 
aceompanying copy (Appendix B.) of a Mernorandorn by Mernbcr3 of 
the Indian Committee of the Congres9 will show how strongly the 
need is felt for active measures to reduce existing evils. 

4. In reply to the Poona Sarvnj•nik Snbbn I sent n letter 
(Appendix C.), in which I renewed my plea in favor of popularizing 
•anitary instruction. Bot in doing so I felt how little could bo done 
to improve the rural h•nlth conditions without ad•qunte fonds ; nod I 
also felt .how diffioolt it must be to moko tho cause popular in tho 
villn8-es if tho new movement in favor of sanitation b associated l\'ith 
fresh taxation demand•, especially \Then the •ill•gcrn have nlrca~y 
paid o. cess lovied to meet tho same reqoirem en!s. Many ancient prc
jodiC03 hiiVB to be overcome, so tbat it is most important that tbero 
should he no fre•h gr•>uor<k of aversion. I have therefore felt it my 
duty to bring their request to tire notice of your Lordship. Through the 
courtesy of tiro Indio Office I have been favored with tho perusal of 
documents sbowin g tho origin of tho village Ccsscs obovo referred to. 
And I under •tand thar they wore originally contributions volontarily 
paid ror villag• purpos,s. Afterwards tbo•e ces•es were made leviable 
by lAw, and tho !•Ower ~of directing the expenditure Wa9 vested in tho 
Local Buarols. But tho Govemm•nt !rave always rocognised the prin· 
ciple of u Joc•liz..tiun" (as laid down by H. E. Sir Philip Wodehooee). 
whicb gives to village necessities tho first claim npon the proceeds of 
the' viiJago cos~. From our point of vi cw reAJonable sanitation is the 
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first ~f th•se nocessitiee, and therefore wft fe•l strongly tMt this .,._ 
CleSSity shoal<l be provided for in preference to the needs less directly 
.af!'ecting Iire·and health. · 

5. We mlllt Jive in order to work. We most Uve in order W, 

drive the cart or cross the bridife. Is not the life more thaD. 
meal and tho body than raiment ? A village free from cholemia 
.and typhoidal poison• is more important to the village population 
than the ~est meano of' commuoieation. Reading tho debates on tb.,
Bombay Village Sanilation Bill, it appP&l'll that the main object of 
tho measure is to constitute & good village organisation for purposes of 
.Village Sanitation. These--village orgauisa.tion9 fllr tbG:::P. pnrposes 
supersede the Local Board, and therefore it seem• that in th•m •hoold 
be -vested primarily tho administrolion of the fonds raise-! by village 
ccsses, for village · Sanita1ion. According to thii view the ,fll~tgem 
wonld not require to ask back !rom the Loeal Board a por:ion of the 
smoont paid by them; but in carrying out a minimum of SaU:itatioa. 
would •pend what ""' absolutely requisite. Ought it ever to have 
gone hom tbcm, from the time that a saita.ble village organisatioil 
had been eetsblished to administer it? The balance woold go to \hs 
Locnl Board for more general local purposes. · 

6. ·In conclusion, I shonld esteem it a favonr if your Lordship 
1Vould be so good a.s to inform me whether, in accordance with the 
l"Ccommendation eontaiceil in the Memnr,.ndom, Appendix B., it 
might not be possible for the Local antuuriti•s under tbe existing lavr 
~ CArra~ flnfficient fands to be appropriated to satisfy the minimum 
J:equiremcnts of '\' 1Ua.ge SltouiQ\.tton ·! _ 

London, My Lnrd, ' 
· · · . --{ I ht.ve •~• ho!J.onr to be 

21st March 1892. Your mnst ob-·dit·nt se"ant, . 
F~ORENCI!: NiGHTINGALE. 

ln!L' Office, White Hall, London S. W. 
' ' . 81h April 1892. 

ldadam, 

I am directed by the. Secre ry 'of Sta'te for India to acknowledge 
the receipt o[ JOur letter of 21 March, Ill ,Jdog" certain sngg•stion• iD. 
~.gard to tbe application of the ·•· ·or village cessos in li:ld1a :t--· 

--- / 
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the purpo8e9 of sanitation. While tbankihg you for your remarks,. 
Viscount Cross d•sires me to say that a copy of yoar letter and of its 
enclosures will be forwarded for the consideration of the Governments 
of India and Bombay. 

:Miss Nightingale, 10, Booth 
Slreet,Park Lane, W; { I am Madam, 

Y onr obe.Ji•nt Servant, 
( Sd. ) HoRACE WALPOLE, 

liEJIOIU.SDUM. 

From the Papers rOlld, and the opiaions •xprePSed, at the IncliJlA 
:Meeting• in connection with the last Int•matioual Congrcso of Hy
giene and Demography; it appears to the undersigned 1\lembers of the 
Indian Committee tb~~ot the in::!anitary conditions of the raral village 
in "India i3 a very serious evil, and that active measures arc required 
to obviate the existing injury to public healt.h • 

. They understaad that as regards villages in the Bombay Prcsi· 
dency, funds are rai•ed by village cesses for works of local public 
11tility, including sanitary improvements. Bat under rho Local Fnnds 
Acts these foods are expended by Local Boards, each of which exer· 
cises authority over many villages; and it appears from the Local 
:Boards Report that ia 1890 the Local Boards rec•ived altoget.her 42:f 
]akhs, of which about 26 l1,kh3 of rupees came from such village cesses, 
but oat of tbis amouat only Sf lakhs were spent on village sanitation· 
and water-supply namely, rs. 3,17,250 in improving the water-snppl.v 
18. 4,979 on village sites, inc:~a1'" .. c1earin~ rn.~l: •ts":.J -j,/111~-w- ~~.''(f.{~ 
on eanitation o.~ fairs, etc;..,{satre:-0.r.e.ouin~Jl!.e.u.f:i!... •~S~~atton, ~;owns 
zmd viiiBges. _,.. ~.'M,,m ~bkie r· and rs. 12780 on conseuancyt ~ ct"•l 

9U bi -wt. , t speD lU 1l ....,. 

_t,'if,r]:f-~ fresh ~U.J·!'J it appears that the ·~·:deed compared to 
' . th v"•llage was very smo 

dut~ tP boO· operations lD o 
-.be a~:Ut raised by the 'ill age cesses. t 

. i the removal of the prescn 
In tbe opinion of the nndersigDI!• ! r"tv o.s re .... anh these 

l 'II . tbe ~.·rst nec~s.. . o 
sanitary evils in tbe rum VI ages ts ,: utborities that reasons.bl 

rl th would ar•o on .ne • ed first 
yil)ages, an ey . cllo villB) "8 shuuld be rt•gllrd as a. 

·tary improvemPnts 1D ea .. ~ 
sam • d ia that v•ij.age. . 
cborge on the cess ra•se . t. • 1 te 1 until the cess oE 

Until tho Minimum. ol Samt~~~on. 1: ~o:pt:i9 ~hilt~ typhoidal or 
that particular village has ~J_!.Bl"rt~tOptlO. e ' 
1:n~ uu-o- _,-
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-oholoraio disoaso is still prcvolont, it appears to tho under•igned lld' 
tllo claims for any ll••eral purposC9 should be postponed, . 

Hood loco! communiCAtions are no doubt cleoirable. But tbeJ 
como sooond in importance to tbe removal of those insanilary conci. 
<.ions which arc undermiuilig tho hoaltb of the rural population. 
(Signed) Dounus G•LTOlO 

ChairtlllW of Organizing Committee of Int!rulien
al Congress of Hygiene. 

GEORG& BtBDWOOD. 

W. H. CoRf'IELD, M. A~ M. D. ( O.xoN ) 
1\!ember of the Pe!JDarunt Committee, 

W, RonT. CoiUIIsn, F. R, C. S., C. L E., Q. H. P. 
Surgoon General. 
Late lllcmbcr of the LegislatiTc Conueil. 
Fort St. George, 

W. Gon!R HuSTER, 
W. J. ll!oonE 

Late Surgeon General with the GoTernment tf 
Bombay, 

D.a.D.a.DJUI N.a.onon. 
G. V. PoonE, 11!. D. 
W. WEDDBBBUJL'l • 

. TaoHAa HoLBEIN HENDP 
•. to"..,_, ........ • ,_.., . .:olonel C. I. E. 

for Rajputano. 
India Office, 

White ball, 
, London, S. W. 
. 8th April,l~!l J 



THE NEW MHOWltA. BILL. 

II. 

(TilE THANA- OOMMlTTEE'S REPOR;_ANALYBED; "-._ 

In our last article on._ll:iif' sn'bJeot: we examined th~
figures laid by Sir Cha~les Pritchard on the table of the 
Legislative Council, and inle1' alia endeavoured to show~ 1 That 
comF.ed with the figures of offences for 18~0-8t and 1881-82, 

Lhe figures for ' recent' years showed not merely no ' VQJ.y_ 

serious' rise, but a very substantial fall-off, and that if a Bill 

bnsed on the hen vy figures of those two xears was vetoed by 
the Government of India, a fortiori must that Government 

veto a measure, based on the much lower figures of ' recent • 
years, even if the. Local Legislature were to pass it : 2 That 
the fact Lbat when assent t~ the Bill of 1882 was withheld by 

the Governmenlifindia, ·the Bombay Government were able 
by othor means to materially reduce the heavy figures of 
offences detected in lliS0-81 and ll!Sl-82 in subsequent 
yours, and keep them within moderate hounds, showed that 
legislation of the kind proposed was not required for coping 
with the evil of illicit distillation, which again · w•s · now 
smaller in magnitude than what it . had been prior to 1882 : 
·a That the sadden increase that had taken place in the number 
of offences in 1888 was entirely doe to the act.ion of Govern• 
men~ and that it was therefore unfair on the part of Govern
ment to tuke advantage of it · to justify · repressive 
legislation : 4 That the figure for 1888-89, considerably higher 

as it was than that for 1887-88, did not represent Mhowra 
distillation exclusively, but covered much illicit distillation of 
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toddy also, and therefore it could not be enid that there wa. 
in that year a very serious increase in the illicit distillation o 
liquor from ;JUwrcra flower& : 5 That it was unfair t. 

·~ribe the increase that hnd taken place in 1888 as recent 
.:anse statistics for later years were available, and thor 

· showed a material diminution in the number of offences : I' 
That since the abolition of the experimental arrangements o 
1888, the number of offences bad been stendily and rapidly 
diminishing, eliciting expressions of satisfaction from the! 
head of the Abkari Department itself, and that io the I 
course of a year .or two, a return to the state of· tbiogs1 

.JL"-"'h•bd- ·prevailed prior to 1888 might be legitimately 
looked for. This line of argument was made necessnry 
by the allegation contained in the Statement of Object& 
and Reasons that the introduction of the Bill was neces
sitated by a ' recent ' ' very serious• increase in the illici~ 

distillation of liquor from lllhowra flowers-an allegation eo-· 

tirely oppO&Od to facts, as we have shown in our previous 
article. The apologists of the Bill, however, seem now to 
abandon their first position, and turn round and say that the 

matter should be judged, not in this compnrative light;, bot on 
its absolute merits,' At least !his appears to be their intention so 
far as it can be gathered from the Report of the Select Committee, 
wherein not one ••m·d is to be found about tho alleged • recent ' 
and ' very serious' increase in the illicit distillation from 

Mhowra. We are ready to meet this new line of defence and it is 
clear that onr be•t course onder the circumstances is to analyse 
the evidence and examine the Report of · tbe Thana 
Committee of 1883, whose recommendations constitute 

·the bnlwork of the new official position. The voluminous 

mallS· of evidence published has apparently deterred many 
drpil;l ··wading· through it to see how far the Committee's 
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Report can be said to represent the results of a careful and 
impartial consideration of the evidence recorded by it. With 

a no11·chala11ce unfortunately not rare in such matters, this 

Report has been accepted os the basis of the restrroticn!l 
proposed, and if we could but snc_ceed in exposing the true 
character of this Report, and show that· it was a clever device 

to reaffirm foregone conclusion.. under the mask of a solemn 

inquiry, we think we shall have rendered a distinct service to 

the public. . . 

Iri the first place this so-called Committee consisted of t1(o 
Rtvenue Officers who had, to a great extent, committed them

oelveo to on advocacy of aggressive legislation. There wns no 

non-offioiol· or native member associated in the work.. Not 
that none were available or cqmpetent for the duty.. One or 

more of the independent members who l.od voted ngninst the 

Bill .in Council could easily hnve been selected fur this responsi
ble task. Sir Jamshetji Jijibtlnr;rt.ii. Gopalrao Deshmnkha, 
and ~lr. W. M. !llecaaloy,. however, took great interest in the 

. inquiry, nod the ~vidence re<!ordetl by the lJ<im· 

· mittee consists largely of communications which were sent 
through these gentlemen. . Mr. Macaulay went so far as to rO
cord his view, arrived at, as be says, after extensive inquiries 
carried on for nine :nonths, that"" the smuggling and illicit 
distilliag and other crimes which were complained of in 
the Legislative Council during the discussion of the Mhowm 
Bill are, in a great measure. doe to exorbitant duty, to the· 

•tringency of the Act as well, os to the highly objectionable· 
manner in which the liquor revenue is farmed." ·The same 
nine months spent by the official Committee in these inquiries 
smtislied them that the duty was not exorbitant, that there wms 
no stringency in the Act, and that there was nothing objection
abl& in the manner in which the liquor revenue was farmed,_ 
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If ofliciall and DOII-Oflleiala had been uooeiated tog.tber, tbe 
Committee'• labour. wouLl lnvf in•J•ired CIJoll:lenee, and there 
would Love been more ground for delil,.rution and a (air 
co~prorni.e. Ao it ., .. , the uclooively officio) view o( the 
def"'rlmBnt found only o formal r .... ftirrnation of illl foregone 
conelo•iono :n the Cornmil.tl!•;• ll.eport, awl it i• no oronder if 
tl.e reJo!b of 1oeh an in•JIIiry Lave failed to eon vert 1118 puf,Jie, 
noel leud It to modify il• atrong and general etm•lemnotion or 
tlJe rneuort', 

It •Lool•l he remernheroo that the Commit~ wu np
poiutod IJy the local Government under tloe ~re••ure oC the 
Government of India. In vetoing the old llill, the Govern· 
mont of Indio e%pre••etl ita opinion that" further in,ruiry thoold 
lm modo oJ to ( 1 ) whether tho high rate of duty charged 
on licit opirit in the di;tricb of Thana •nd Kolnba ba• not en· 
oourngetl •rnug~:ling, nr~l tho opportooity might ot the •orne 
timo bo tnkBn to iovo•tiguto 1omowbat more cloHcly the qoe .. 
tion u to ( 2 ) whether Mhowra llowor i.o over ui!Cd UA food in 
theoe di•trict•." Ir it waa found 01 tho result of tbete in· 
quirie11 that ( 1 ) tho l!ower i.o not used 111 an articlo of food, 
ond ( 2 ) If it Wll8 clearly proved tl.rut no remedy for th~ 

exiating atato of thing• in those di1triot. could be 
found in a relnmtion of tho pre•eot Abkari laws, it 
might then be considored, tho Govornmont of India aaid, 
whether logislution ahoJJid not be undertaken. There were 
tlma two point. Jnid down by tho Govornment of India on 
which further inquiry wus clcairod, nnd the Tbaon Committee, 
Inking their cuo from tiro traditions of tho department, affirmed 
tbe following oonoh.,iono 1 {I) Thnt tho evil• oomplaiaed of coold 
not be attrlhuled to the rnto of tho l.a>t on J•aim tree•. ( 2 ) 

_Thot the erll• were due not to tho •everlty oflhe Abkorl ay•lem• 
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but to_& incompleteness. ( 3 ) That the rate of duty was 
not high. {' ) And that Mhwra Bowers were not a staple 

article of food, oor were they osed, to any appreciable extent.. 

113 food for cattle. The Committee~ wel't' fortber of opinion~ 

that a reduction of the rate fixed for tapping raJm trees awl 
the duty ou spirits would iocre..Se intemperance and ·disorder, 

aod that re;tric:_ti..-11 legislation, regulating the posse;sioo awl 

sale of flowers, was the only remedy to chock the evili com

pbiued of ; and they then sugge.led (1) that this restriction 

should he relaxed for 2~ months during the .flowering season 1 
(tl that a minimum price should he fixed for the purchase of 
flowers by the licen.....J. vendors; (3) that the number of 

licensed spirit shops should he increased until e..-ery five 

miles area had at least OIH! shop of its own 1 (!) that 

the limit of the maximum quantity removed from a shop 

should he r.U.ied ~from one gallon to four galloos between 

June and November to snit the conveniences and needs of the 

agricollori...<ts ; (5) and la;tly, that the maximum price for the 
mail sale of toddy should he reduced by one half. 

We shall consider the remedial suggestions later on •. 

At pre;ent we are concerned c!U•:fly with the conclosioos of 

the Committee on the two maio points submitted to them for 

report. In our opinion the 'stron:;e..<t coodemmfion of the 
Committee's report rests on the fact that they willfully chose 

to misunderstand their instructions. When they were asked 

their opinion as to whether the rates of duty charged on licit 

spirits were Dot so high as to eDCOursge smuggling, ihey re
msrked that any l'lrle oi duty was an iocenti'i"8 to lllicit 

practices. They construed the word " high" ioto " onJoly 
high," .t:d baring pot this construcijon, they proceeded fnr

ther to contnst these rates with the duty on imported r~re.i!!ll 
,#..-
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liquor, and, as the result of such comparison, arrived at 
the comfortable conclusion that the rates were low, and 

not high. Such a quibbling could never have stood the test 
of a moment's impartial and independent examination. The 

movements which influence large masses of men are not govern-

'--ed by rules of arithmetic. Practical men know as a fact that 
every rate of duty is not necessarily on incentive to illicit proc.. 
tices, The rote most oyer-step a certain line before it practi

cally encourages men to re&ort to illicit meona. The risks 

and dangers. of such practices have their own money value, and 

it is this element, which varieo with place and time, that de

termines the character of a high or low duty. The words high 

nod low used in this connection hove on obvious reference, not 
to the rates on other. commodities used by a different set of 

people, but to the difference between the normal and notnrnl 
cost of the manufactured article in the place, and its 
artificial price owing to the duty charged. These consi

derations are so obvious that we cannot but wonder how they 
could have ~caped the notioe of the offici91 members, If the 
natural and normol cost of manufacturing spirit from Mhowro 

flowers is so low that the risks and dangers involved in its sao
ret manufacture ore more than codnterbolonced by the 

difference between it and the price of the spirit 
when ohorged with full duty, there is ample room for 
smuggling, and a direct encouragement to it. This 
practical aspect of the question does not appear to have. 

attracted any attention. All comparisons between Mhowro nod 
toddy rates and the rates ohorged on imported liquor are abso
lutely out of place. Imported foreign liquor cannot be made in 
India, The cost of manufacture and transport is high. Tho duty 
ohafged on it is meant as a ta:s: on _the luxury of the rich who 
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are well able to pay it. There can be no comparison between 

the rate charged on such liquor and the rates charged on a com· 

modity which can be produced in Thana every·where at a slight 
cost, and which is not an article of luxury for the rich, but one . 
of daily, though sud,uecessity to the very poorest population. The 
orders of the Government.llf.India referred to in the Report could 
never have contemplated such a travesty of facts, as appears to 

have been wilfully made in this connection, with a view to 
avoid a disagreeable reply in the affirmative to tbe question 
proposed. Tbe iostrnctioos of the Government of India only 

suggest that, as :.nearly as possible, tlie customs and excise 
duties should be equivalent, not equal. lo view of the facts 
urged above, and the admission that illicit manufacture bas 

been one of the consequences of the system which imposed high 

duties, there is only ooq inference possible, aod .that is that the 

illicit manufacture is doe to the· high rates. There was oo com· 
plaint, before the present Abkari system w·as introduced, of illicit 
manufacture because the duty· was low ·; there is complaint 
now because the duties. are high, as evidenced by the fact that 

• 
there is smuggling. The Report of the Committee makes a strong 
point that, while the duty on palm juice spirits is nearly 
equal to that on :Dlhowra ·spirit&, there is no complaint of illicit 
distillation in respect of palm tre"!, _because these are under 

strict control, while there is loud complaint about the distiiJa. 
tion of Mhowra spirits, due, it is alleged, not to the severity, but 
to the inadequacy, of the control in regard to the possession 
and sale of Mhowra flowers. The witnesses examined before 

the Committee admitted that illbit distillation was more diffi· 

cult to discover in the case of Mhowra flowers than io the case 

of the palm tree joice. Thtre u, ltOwever, a world wide tlfjference 
between tk triltence offacilil.it~ (Of" mugglirtg and tlle incen• 
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tive to •muggling, Tax collecting agents have always a fatal 
temptation to confound facilities with incentives, forgetting 

that the incentive must exist independent of the facilities, 
and the &wo ore not convertible terms, We do not all break 

the law because there are facilities in our way when the 

police are away.· We have all facilities for committing 

suicide, but till there is an incentive to it, nobody com
mits suicide. There must be a strong incentive to drive 
men to take advantage of facilities to break the law, No body 
ever does misbehave for the mere fun of the thing, The 
nbnndaoce of l!lhowra trees in the Thana District may afford 
facilities for illicit manufacture, bot no reasonable man 

will accept t!.is as n sufficient explanation of the pre
valence of illicit manufacture. To seek that reason we 

most fall back on the heavy duty placed by the de
portment on an article of drink, badly required by the 
people. That is the incentive ond the encouragement which 
drives men to avail themselves of the facilities nod 

ron the risks. 

Turning next to the-- question of the use of l!Ihowni 
flowers as food for· men nod cattle, the Government ot 
India was careful to put the question in a very general 
way. Tho question, as put in tb~t Resolution, is whether 

:i\Ibowra flowers ure ever used as food in these districts, The 
Committee 110swer that it is never used as a •laple article of 
food by men, and it is not generally given to cattle. This 
answer obviously does not meet the question asked,, The Com· 
mittee wanted to give a negative answer any how, and they, 
therefore, qualified the word food by the addition of staple, 
and in respect of cattle tob, they tried a similar eva•ion 

· by saying that it is not food for cattle to ony very appreciable 



extent. If a straightforward reply bad been contemplated, the 
Committee would have been bound to say tbnt the Bower is 
11sed os on orticle of food by Ir ·, but not as staple i. e. principal 
element of food, and it is ulso given to cattle, but not generolly 
_by all classes. Such no answer would have cut the ground from 
beneath the feet of the.-1leportmentol advocates of restrictive 
legislation, and every effort hos been made to strain the wor<b 
so os to secure iinegative conclusion. The qualified nature of 
the reply implies an affirmation, though it is concealed under a 
cloud of words. In this matter, as in the consideration of the 
question whether the duty-is-iilgn or low, there is a painful 

effort to wriggle out of-the··positions to which an unbiased ex

'lmiuation of the evidence necessarily leads an impartial in· 
qnirer. 

The objections to !be Report admit, however, of being more 

forcibly stoted ·than we ba\·e done above. The Report appears 

to us to iie bused on a studied reverslil of all the received prin
ciples which guide. a judicial consideration of conflicting 
evidence upon a contested matter of fact. In all such matters, 
it is an admitted principle that positive evidence in favour of a 

fact given by competent nod reliable witnesses, however few in 
number, always outweighs the negative evidence of a host of 

ignorant witnesses. Farther, in this cass ·even the numerical 
majority is on the side of those wbo gave affirmative evidence. 
The matter 11nder inquiry related to the home life .of very 
poor people, and it was not to be expected that English or 
Native officials should hove the necesssory opportunities to 
form a correct opinion on the points at issue. It is no wonder,· 
therefore, tbnt the Abknri Iospectcrs who were examined as 
witnesses (!ios. 1-4) eoold only state that they bod never heord 
of or seen the nse of Mbowra Bowers ns food by ·men in· 

the Thana district, These officers were too comfortabllj~ 
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to mix with the people, and they had besides every reason to be 
biased by their connection with the department, and could only 

see or hear what they wished to see or hear. The Native offi
cials, the Mamlatdars of the Talokas, were also similarly cir
cumstanced, They could only have had very rare opportuni· 
ties for watching the manner in which forest tribes and the 

poor and depress~d classes maint•ined themselves in bad 
times every year, They bad also to some extent th• official 
bias or fear of the department in view, It is not, therefore, 

surprising to find that nearly all of them were able to state 
that Mhowra flowers were not used as food by men in Thana. 
Some of them, however, overleaped the mark, and contradicted 
them•elves hopelessly, Mr. Kotval of Mnrbad ( No. 7 ) stated 
that these flowers were not used as food either by men or cat

tle in Mnrbad. The Uran and Panwel Mamlatdars (Nos. 8 
ond 13) committed themselves to a similar statement, which 

is easily explained by the fact that Mhowra trees are 
few in these Talukas. Against their evidence we have the 

testimony of the 1\Inmlatdnrs of Bhiwaodi, .Basseio, Shahapor, 
Kalyao, Karjat and Mokhada (Nos. 6, !J, 10, 11, 12, 14 ), who 
all stated that the flowers are used for feeding cattle, and one of 

them stated a fact wellkoowo throughout the district, that if 
the trees are not properly guarded during the blossoming 

season, cattle mnke n rush to devour tMse flowers, and have to 
he warded off. The patent inaccuracy of the. official evidence. 
of the Ahkari Inspectors and 1\Iamlatdars in respect of the 
nde of Mhowra flowers as food by men was, however, demon• 
strated by the evidence of Mr. Atkins, the Assistant Collector, 
(No. 5) who, not content with merely noting down hea:say 
evidence, pot the matter to the test of experiment. He stated 
that the Kolambi Patels of ten villages bad assured him that 
the poorer classes in the Taluka used the dried Bowers 
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ns f~od when their stock of grain was exhausted, an<i 
tilat they them•~lves used the fresh flowers. Not satis· 
fied with this answer, Mr. Atkins sent lor specimens of 
W nrlis, Thakors, Kolis and Katkaris,-aod encouraged them to 
show their reel feelings. And tbey not only ate the fresh flowers 
in large quantities, bat the cjried flowers were mixed with an 

equal quantity of nagli and made into bread, and these breads 
were eaten with great relish by the poor people in Mr. Atkin•s 
presence, and Mr. Atki'll satisfied himself that the mixed staff 
was palatable. These poor people thus demonstrated the troth 
of the position taken np by the non-official members of the 
Council in 1881, that fresh and dried flowers, by themselves 
or mixed with grain floor, are used as food by the poor olasse1 
in the bot months. No wonder that Mr. Atkins was foroed to 
give up his previous view• on the point; arrived 
at by merely questioning men who try to give the answer 
that would please the Sirkar,. ·and bad to state that be 
was satisfisd (1) that fresh flowers are frequently eaten 
in siriall quantities as a relish by Kolambis and wild tribes, 
(2) that d~ied -flowers are also sometimes eaten by the wild 

tribes when hungry, (31 and t~at -dried flowers mixed with 

breed are eaten by Katkaris and other. of the wild tribes, and 

they seem to ~i~e t~ staff. 

So mach for the official evidence. These admission•, 
however, have to be read with the evidence of the non

•official witn~sses which we shall now summarize. Witness 
No, 15 is a pensioner, with the traditions of the Mamlatdar 

service, and he joined with the Mamlatdars. The first indepen· 
dent witness was the Deshmokha ( No. 16 ), who has 
been honoured with a special . mention of his name · 

in the Report. His evidence about the n~e of flowers as food 
by wild tribes is disposed of byZthe remark tbat be gave n•ar-
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any evidence, and admitted he had not seen anybody actually 

using the Bowen as food. Seeing that be is a rich landlord 

and contractor, be is, at the worst, io. the same boat with the 

officials so far as mixing freely with the wild tribes is cop.

cerned. Bot his statements were very specific, He coo
firmed the statement of the official witness, Narayan 
Wasodeo of Kalyao, that unless cattle are kept off 
by a strict watch, they devour the flowers at the foot of 

the trees, He stated that in the Murbad and Wadba 

Talukas, husk is mixed with these flower. and made into 

cakes, and eaten by Katkaris and. Thakur., who abo eat 
the flowers in famine times, and that in Bhiwandi Mosalman 
weavers also use the flowers as food, ·The next im?ortant 

witness is Mr. Sathe (No, 18 ), retired Deputy Collector, 

who states that he could say for certain tha~ the flowers are 

e:~ten by Kathkaris and Thakur., Mr, Gupte, Pensioner, 
(No,lll), gave evidence that the flowers are eaten, both before 

and after manufacture of liquor, by the cattle. 

We have next a class of non-official witnesses whose evi
dence has to be considered in connection with the fact that 
they are liquor contractors, and interested in maintaining the 

traditions of the department they so well serve, or rather 

which serves them so well. To this class belong witnesses 
Nos, 20, 21, 22 who denied the use of flowers as food either 

by men or cattle, But liquor contractors also, like the' 

officials, will not nil co-here together in support of il 
statement which is notoriously inaccurate, Witness No. 23, 
himself a liquor contractor, stated that he had 300 cattle, and 
he fed 100 ot them on regnlar rations of, lllhowra flowers and 

grain or oil cake for 9 months in the year, and that the wild 
tribes ent the fresh Bowers, and w~cn dried, pound them and 
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mix them with. Nagli flour, nod make bread, This evi· 
deuce, h9ing positive, outweighs all the negative opinions of 
other wit.ne ·•es of his class. 

The next set. of witnesses, the Bania dealers iu these 

flowers, freely admitted ( Nos. 25, 26 ) that the flowers are 

eaten when fresh, and when dried are mixed with grain stuff 

and ea!eu. 

The newspaper summaries (Nos. 27, 33 ) and the 
replies of th9 Thana Foresl and Abkari Association ( No. 30 } 
may be taken exception to as being partizan expressions of 
opinion, but this remark cannot be properly applied to the 
answers given by the Umbargaon land owners and owners of 
trees, (Nos. 29, 34, o5,36, 37 ,) which answers were sent by tbem 
through SirJ. Jeejibhai, Mr. Macaulay and Rao Bahadur Desh
mnkh, and were signed, some of them, numerously by Parsis, 
Musalmans and Hindus, all testifying to tbe actual use of the_se 
flowers as food both by men and cattle at certain seasons of the 
year, and oy cer!ain classes among the poor population. The 
same remark applies to the evid:nce of Mr. Vithoba Khandapa 
No: 31, and Bakir, Mohamedan merchant, No. 32. This latter 
witness mentioned a caste of the weavers as making Panga (or 
hreld ) or the mixed stuff. All these witnesses agree in stating 
that the flowers are most required by cattle in the rainy season, 

and that the poorer classes require this supple~ent to make 
their little grain stocks last till ·the new crops come up to 
relieve their w~ut, 

We have thus passed under review the whole of the official 
aud uon·official evidence, and'itnll points to the same coucltision in 
so far as the question of fact mainly at issue is concerned, name· 

ly, that these flowers are used as food by men and cattle. It is l:eside 

the issue to say that they are not staple food, How can ftowers 
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be under any circumstances the staple food i. e. principal ingre
dient of the food of a people ? It is a necessary supplemental 

addition to the grain, and not a mere luxury added to give relish 

to the food; and as for cattle not only the rich use it as a luxury, 
put all who can afford it have to feed the cattle on this food in 

the latter part of the 'bot and the early part of the rainy season 

till the grass grows and the new grain becomes available. 

Reading Para 33 of the Report in the light furnished by 
this analysi•, it will appear that the statements, which ~o the 

length of asserting that Mbowra flowers are never used as food 

for men or cettle, are really those that ~re not " entitled 

to very great weight. " The statements that Mhowra flowers 

ore so used were made not by " a fow persons " bot by a 
large majority of the non-official witnesses. They did not state 

that the flowers were only used 89 condiments or '' occasional" 

auditions to their other food, and the same majority of witnes
ses asserted its general use among the poorer classes in 

the Mhowra Talokas at certain seasons of the year, when their 
grain stocks are near exhaustion. Deshmnkba•s evidence 
cannot be set down as entirely hearsay, and the newspaper rep· 

lies do not confound the conditions of Thana with those of the 

Panch Mabals. lllbowra flowers cannot,'in the nature of things 

be used as staple food. Grain alone i•, and can be, staple food all 
the world over, It is certainly not an argument which should 

have weighed with the Committee that the poor tribes in the 
Thana District are law-abiding, and not as dangerous as the 
Bbils in other parts, for whom by reason of their lawlessnes•, 

the Committee think, special concessions are required. lt is 
only teaching a bad lesson to these poor tribes to exact con
cessions by becoming dangerous. 

The. Committee further on observe that lllhowra fetches 
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an equal price in Thana with Nagli and sometimes with rice. 

All the witnesses, official an!\. non-official, stated what is a no

torious fact that rice fetches from 2 to 4 times the price or the 

flower~, quantity for quantity. H is therefore not an entire 

mistake to suppose that Mhowra flowers are a cheap food, on 

which the poor classes can subsist when they are too poor 

to get grain. It is not true that only some of the witnesses 

stated that flowers are given to the cattle to eat. Nearly all 

the official and non-official native witnesses stated this fact. H 
was not merely an individual dealer in Mnrqad who made a 

statement to that' effect,~--<~nd whose · motives are impng!led 

in the Report. JIIen like the Deshmnkh anu Deputy Collector 

Sathe, and Ii'lnor contractor Hormasji, also made the same 

statement. H cannot therefore be ·said with any approach 

to truth that the -Committee . arriyed at thei• negative con• 

elusions alter weighing the evidenc-;; beio~e __ tlr~m, as they profess 
to have done. The question ~of "appreciable extent" is one of 

comparison, but there can be no doubt on t~ evidence recorded, 

that cattle like the food, and are nourished by-it, and it is givel 

largely to them . in.Jbe places where JIIhowra trees• a~onnd, 

Every sentence in this para is thus brimful with inaccurate 

statements, and it is to us not a little surprising that the Bom· 

bay authorities should have ventured to go up t9 the Govern· 

mentor India relying on the strength of snch a Report in 

justification of their repressive proposnls. H was not without 

reason that the Government of India refused to be convinced 

by this one-sided Report, and asked thP. authorities here to try 

other remedies:. 

On the two mam points referred to the Committeo thouoh 
' " 

their recommendations are negntive uin:.;:fo:r;m~,~t~h!et.!!!!Jl~.-r-
tban they express, and this implied tiel 



contention of the non-official members of the Legislative council 
in 1882, that Mhowra Bowers are an article of food for men and 
cattle. They are not, and can not well be, a staple article of food, 

but they do supplement grain and fodder stocks in the worst 

part of every year, and enable men and cattle to subsist, when 

subsistence otherwise would be impossible. 

It is notorious that· the heavy lax on': toddy bas 
mainly driven the people of Thnna to the use of l\Ihowra 
spirits. If Mbowrafiowers nre brought under control, and 
the duty on Mhowra spirit continues high or is further en

hanced, people will resort to rice, molasses, dates &c. and illicit 
manufacture of Sfiri-ts from these articles will again trouble 
the deportment, and sharpen its ingenuity. The Committee 

quietly ignore tho fact that it is the high duty which is the 

main cause of illicit distillation. All the official and non

official Native witnesses agree in deprecating these high duties 
on Toddy juice and on spirits, and recommend nnanimonsly 

that they be lowered. Tho Committee'; objection to this is that 
drunkenness will increase. If tho operations of the depart

mont really checked drnnkennoss, the excuse might bold good ; 

but as a matter of fuel the general complaint is that it is the 
operations of the department !bat bave deprived people of a 

rather innocent beverage vi:. fresh unfermented Toddy juice, 

nnd forced them t~ resort to the often ndulternted nnd disease

producing spirits. The admitted increase of the licit consump
tion from year to year, and the increase of revenue in Thana 

·nod elsewhere, point to the snme conelosion. The proposed 
regulations might or course secnre nn iocrense of reve,l'ue, bot 

thnt even stricter regulntioos will check intemperance is a 
hope which will never he renlized. 

Tbo Thnon .. Committee themselves proposed that the 
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.... ximllm quantity permitted to be sold should be raised from 

one gallon to 4 gallons between June and No'l'9mber, when 

the labourers have to work hard . in mud and min. They 

thus admit. natural neces.ity for~ relaxation of the oppre••ive 

arrangements of the departmellt, and expose the bollowness 
of the professed anxiety for the increase of temperance among 
the people. Similarly they prop~se to reduce the m'!ximum price 

fixed for the retail sale of toddy by one·h3lf. This recommends--· tion also is not. obviously consistent with the theory that the 

heavy rnte.s which the department imposes lire necessary to 

check drunkenne•a. 

There is one point more ·to be reviewed in this Report 
and we have done w.ith it ; )be Committee propose to leave 

the possession of Mhowra flowers free for 2~ months from 

lit Fe'!>ruary to 15 April, after which date the restrictions are 

to operate. This·: ~ecommeuiation is also made in curious 

forgetfulness of the actual necessities oil.b~ case. The Mamlatdar 

witnesses ( Nos. 6-12 ) propose the free season to be 1st Feb· 
mary to 1st June, Wlt~ess No, 7 otated that the flowering 

sea8on was March to M~y, and tb~t the Ryats should be restricted 

from possessing unlimited quantities o( 1lowers after J nne or 

July. Anotherwituess{Nci.ll ), also a :Mamlatdar, suggested 

1st J one to 3ist December as the close season. The non-offi. 

cia! witnesses are generally-opposed to the idea of a close 

aeason, unless at the same time, as recommended by the Com· 
·mittee· themselves, it is accompanied by a provision that the 
number of licensed vendors is increased largely, and the mini· 
mom price at which the vendors should boy the Bower~ 

from the poor people is fixed by law. The number of Bania 
traders engaged in this work ranges from 25 to 75 per Taluka. 

Tho number of litensed vendors should n~t fall short of this. 
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There is no provision in the pr88ent Bill to this effect, though 
it is a recommendation in which all the witnesses and the 
Committee concur, The free season, as proposed by the 
Committee, is obviously too short. In February the 1iowers do 
not begin to blo•som, It is too cold a season to admit of thia 
phenomenon. There is ol course no harm to commence with 
February to err on the safeside, bat the free season 
must, according to the evidence before us, extend to 1st J nne 
at least. From lot J one to October, the cattle require 
this fuod, as also the men, till new grass and grain spring 
up, The quantity which might be held without a license 
daring this interval ought therefore to be larger than 4 seers. 

We have thus examined the evidence recorded by the 
Committee, and its conclusions and recommendations. We 
hope to have shown that the Report is not in accordance with 
the evidence given bofore the Committee, and that its con
clusions are recorded directly in the face of moat weighty and 
reliable testimony to the contrary. It is the high rate of duty 
which encourages and stimulates illicit distillation, and as long 
as this is not remedied, there will be no change for the better 
in the habits of the people, We have also shown that Mbowra 
:flowers are a very useful sopplemen~. to the poor man'• 
stock of grain for himself and of fodder for his cattle, and 
that the attempt to levy high duties and impose severe 
restrictions will still more demoralize the people by driving 
them to tarn their bonds to other articles from which drink 
can be mode. The evidence warrants ·only affirmatiYe ans· 
wers to both the questions referred to the Committee, and 
the negative answers given are not to the point, and are 
not true as statements of fact. We now leave it to our resders 
to say bow far the recommendations of this Comm1ttee are 
entitled to weight and what honest justification they furnish for 
the proposed repressive legislation, 



THE BRAHMINS OF BENGAL AND 
KULINISM.• 

The Brnhmins are territorially divided into two classes, vi:· 

the Gondns a~d the Dravidas. These two main divisions are far

ther subdivided into the Punch Goudns and the Punch 

Dravidas, Under the Punch Gondas are i'lnraswat, Kanyaknbja, 

Maithil, Gonda, and Ootkal. Gnrjnr, Mahnrashtra, Andhra, 

Karnataka, and Dravida make up the Panch D~avidas. The 

.usearches made by antiquarians have shown that the Aryans 

comprising the Brahmins, the Kshatriyas, and the Vaishyas 

originally,came to India from Central Asia, and settled them

selves in the Punjab. Gradually -tl>ey spread throughout · 

India. At first they made Northern India their abode, and this 

part of India wa.s known as Aryavarta. In the second Chap

ter of Mnnnsanhita, it is mentioned ~hat the tract of land which 

is boupded by t~imalayas on the North, and the Vindhya 

Hills on the South, is Aryavartn. From this it follows that 
the Aryans settled in Southern Indio after the period when the 
Manu,anbitn was written, These subdivisions of the Bramhin 

caste derived their names from the localities they occupied, Those 

who Jived on the banks of the river Saraswnti were called Sa

raswat ; those, who lived in Kanouj and the adjoining places, 
were called Kanya-Kubja; those, wbo lived in Mitbila (~Iodern 
Tirhoot ), were called !IInithila ; those, who lived in Gour, or 
Bengal, were called Gondas, and those, who lived in Ootknl 
(modern Orissn ), were called Ootkal, The fact of the 

• Ihis pa?er has been kindly placed at our disposal by Baba 
DinaN ath Gaogoli, . 
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Brahmins of Northern India having been designated Pnncb 

Goodns shews lbal Gonr, the ancient capital of Bengal, held 

a prominent plnce among the cities of Northern India at the 

time when this classification of the Brahmins took place. Bot to 

the misfortune of Bengnl, Gonr is now in ruins, and the Gonda 

Brahmins proper are scarcely to be seen in thai country. The 

prevalence of Buddhism in Bengal at the.time of the Pain 
Kings app•ars to have resulted in tho destruction of the 
power of the Good Brahmins, and their expatriation into 

other parts of India. 

The accounts lntely placed before the public by 
Babn Sharat Chander Dass C. I. E., who, during· his 
sojourn in Thibet, made enquiries about the religion 
and literature of that country, shew that between the 
8th and 11th century of the Christian era, there lived 
several Buddhist teachers in Gour and other places of Ben~al, 
who, on account of their proficiency in Sanskrit and Palli 
literature received high honour from the King of Thibet. 
Buddhism was introduced into Thibet early in the seventh 
century from China and Nepal, through the influence of the · 
princesses of those two Kingdoms, who were given in mnrri
nge to the kings of Thibet. Buf it was through the 
teachings of two of the 1"andits of Bengal who were 
invited to Thibet by its king, This·rong-doe-•tan, about 
the beginning of the 8th century, that Bnddhis:n became 
the state religion of thai country. Tcese accounts make 
mention of Sbanta Raskhita, a native of Gonrn, having 

been invited to Thibel by its king, and appointed the 
high priest of Thibet: This great man was the teacher of 
Buddhistic doctrine•, and he had a co·adjotor named Padma 
Sambhavn, who conducted the rituals of the Buddhist church. 

ANhis time an eminent Bndhist Missionary came from China 
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to Iodin, His doctrines were at vi1riaoce with £bose· promulgated 

· by the Indian teachers, and io order to settle the disputed points 

a discussion took place in which the Indian teachers failed to 

dis-comfit the Chinese Missionary, Io this dilemma the Bengali 

Acharyas re<iuested the king to invite Komaln Silo tbe philoso• 
pher of Bengal, nnd King Thisrong-den-tsnn did accordingly in
vite the Bengnli teacher to Thibet, On the arrival of this 

philosopher, an assembly of great men was or gnoised, 

nod the two eminent lll<ln· were .requested to settle the 
disputed points .. by nrgument.~tion. In this controversy 

Komnln Silo came ont victorious, and the King of Thibet placed 

him at the head onhe philosophical section of the Buddhist 
church of Thihet. The accounts referred to also show that 

at the request of king Kalpnchnv, many learned Pundits of 
Bengal .;.ent to Thibet to translate some Sanskrit works into. 

the Thibetan language. In th• middle of the 11th century 

after Christ, a great mnn named Dipankar flourished in Bengal. 

He belonged to the royal family of Gonr, This gre~t man 

was well versed in the Bramhin and Buddhistic philosophy nod 

religion. l\Iany corruptions had crept into Buddhism by thi; 

time; and at the invitation of the king of Tbibet, Dipnnknr re

paired to that kingdom, nod effected a thorough reformation in 
toe religion a{ Buddha ; and for the service thus rendered by · 

him, Depankar was honooreJ with t'•e title of Ateesh, the highest 
rank that can be atL,ined by a clergyman io Tbibet. F·rom 
what has been stated above, it follows tlmt some of the learn
ed Brahmins of Bengal, giving up their Vedas nod Sbaslras, 
not only adopted the religion of Buddha, but became its chief 

1
sopporters: nml it is very likely that t!>ose, wlio did not accept 

·'Buddhism, left Bengal, and e1oigrated to other parts of India. 

While Buddhist ki!l~s ruled Northern nnd Western 

l:lengnl, Flindn kings appear to have held sway over tbe ~oq. · 
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them and eastern portions of that country, It is a matter of dis

pute whether the Hindu Kings were subservient to the Pal Kings 
or not, hut there is no doubt that tboir glory was bedimmed by 
the brighter effalgence of the Buddhist Kings. This much is 

certain that in the 11th century of the Christian ora, Adisoor, 

the Hindu King of Bengal, made aphis mind to perform a Yajaa 

in accordance with the Vedas. :fhere were at that time only 700 

families of Brahmins, and they probably belonged to the Gouda 

community : bot they were so ignorant of the Hind n Shas

iras, that the king could not find a single Brahmin among 
them capable of conducting the Yajoa, Mr. Ramchandra 

Bbikaji Gunjikar, in his history of the Saraswat Brahmins, 

makes mention of Gomantak ( Goa ) having been peopled by 

Brahmins who came from Bengal. They brought with them 

their Kuladewata ( family deity ) Mahadev, who goes by the 

name of Mangirish, shortened into Mangesh. This account 

also states that the word Mangirish is given to the deity from 

a sacred place of that name in northern Bengal. This emi
gration from Bengal was, no doubt, the result of the ascendancy 
of Buddhism in that country. Some of the learned Brahmins 
of Bengal, as stated above, became preachers of Buddhism, and 

others, who did not accept Buddhism, left for Goa and other 

parts of India with their family deities. It is, therefore, not 
snrprising to find !bat not more than 700 families of the 

Gouda Brahmins should have been left in the whole of Bengal. 
The descendants of these Brahmins are still seen in Bengal, 
and they go by the name of Saptnshati : nod the word 

Sap!nsnti i. e. seven hundred, gives significance to this 
tradition. 

To enable him to perform the Ynjon, Adisoor found it 
necessary to import· some good Brnhmini frorn other parts 
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of Indio. At that time the Brahmins of Kanoja were 
reputed for learning nod purity of character. The King, 
therefore, decided to bring o lew of them from that· 
place ; nod accordingly he sent a message to the King 
of Kaooj requesting him to send five Brnhmios of five 

different Gotras ,or falJ!ilies, well-versed .in ·the Vedas and 

Shastrns, and I of unimpeachable character. In compliance 
with this request, Maharaj Beer Sinha. $elected five good 

Brahmins, and sent them with a letter to the Hindu King 
of Bengal. These Brahmins were accompanied by five Kaya~-. 
tas. The names of the Brahmins with t.heir Gotras are 
given below ---

Nome. Gotrn. 

l Bbntta Nn~yano.•••··~····;·······ShUtidiJya. 
2 D~ksj1 . •• :, ...................... KU.shyapa. 

3 . Chawdnrh ••·····~~ •• •••••• • ••• W atsaynnn. 
4 Sbreeharsha ..•.••... -.-.. •••······BhR.radwnjo,. 
5~.\.. Veda-Gnrhha ·••••• •• • ••• ~ •• • •• •••Sabnrnya. 

TL'e. Brahmins conducted theY •Joa to the satisfaction of 
the King. It is said-!hallhe Yajnn, which was performed in 
the Christian year 1077, produced beneficial results. For· soon 

after the king wos blessed with ito heir to the throne. 

It now .became the ambition of Adisoor to induce these 

Brahmins to remain in his Kingdom. The efforts of the King 
met w!th success, and the Brahmins made Bengal their abode. 
Ibere are conflicting accounts as to whether the Brahmins 
brought their families with them or not. Seeing that they 
bad only come in the first instance to cond~et the Yajnn, it 
was not likely that· they brought their wives with them. 
They either went bnck to Knnojn, and came again 

to Bengal with their families, or King Adisoor, in 
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communication with the King of Kanoja, made the neces

sary . arrangements for their f>milies being brought to 
Bengnl, 

Adisoor gave· grants of villages to the Brahmins, and 
did all he could to make them comfortable. Bhatta Narayen 

received a grant of n village named Pnnchakoii, Daksha received 

Kainkoti, Chaudnrh received Harikoti, Sbreebarsha received 

Knnka Grnmn, nod V edngnrbhn received Bata Grama. In 

time the Brahmins were blessed with mauy sons, Bhatta 

Narayen hnd sixteen, Dnksha sixteen, Chawdarh eight, Shree

hnrsh four, nod Vedngarbhn twelve. The King made further 

grants of ~illages, nod each of the sons :eceivcd n village for 

himself. The nnmes of these villages becnme the family 

names of those wbo received them in gin, The ancestors of the 

Brahmins, who nre now known ns Baonoojie~, occupied a 
village named Bondya. Their family name is Bondya

Upadhya t, e. religious teachers of the Bondya village, This 

title is now changed into Banoerji, In this manner ths 

fnmily names of the :r.Iookerjees, Chatterjees, Gaogolis •nd 

othero hnve taken their origin. When the descendants of 
these Brahmins iocrensed in numbers, they spread throughout 

Bengnl, nod n lnrge number occupied ·~ trnct in Northern 
Bengal bordering co the river P•dmn, called Boreodra Bhcomi, 
nod these nre sincekoown ns Borendras. They also received 
grants of villages from the King, nod lived in that tract com

fortably, Their surnames such as :r.Initra, Lahiri nnol Bhnduri 

are derived from the nnmes of the villages they occupied, 

Those who lived io other parts of Beognl nre known as 
Rnrhis, being so culled from the tract called Rarbhcomi. 

These two Vorendrns nnJ Rahrees nre the two main divi
sions of the 3rahmins of Bengal. Most of them con

duct divino worship and ceremonies in accordance with 
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Koothoom, I Shakha of the Sama Veda, and they go by the 
name of Sama Vedi Brahmins. Rigvedi and Yajnrve<li Brahmins 
are very few in Ben~al, _ 

Whilst the Hindu Kings of Bengal we-re trying to 
restore the prestige of the Brahmins, and thereby to re· 
vive the Hindu religion, n revolution took place which over· 
-threw the Buddhist Kingdom, and swept away Buddhism from 
Bengal. There is no historical record of this event, bot the 
researches of antiquarians, who have worked nssidooosly to 

bring into ligM the past history of India as far as possible, 
have shown that in the l!i,~ century, whilst the ChoTa Kings of 
the Karoatac were carrying on tbeir aggressive campsign 
against Jainism in Southern India, a member . of that family 
came to Bengal, and succeeded io subverting the Buddhist 

Kingdom, and hoi;tiog the standard ofHiodoism in Northern 

Bengal. The inscriptions on the copper-plates found at 
Rajshayi, in the Suuderbons, and in the temple of Shiva in 

Baijanath, have proved conclusively that Vijayaseo, son of 

Hemaot Sen, a Kiog of the Cbola dynasty: din Bengal· 
in'the middle of the 11th ce11lury, and establishe 
in that country. H is said that • Vijayasen rr.ied --;.
daughter of the last King of the Adisoor dynasty, who had 

no male issue, and the result of this connection was the. birth 
of a son who in time -ruled the whole of Bengal. This 
statement is borne out by the writings of 'the Kolacharyas of 
bot!> the Rarhi and Barendra communities. The son of Vija
yasen was the illustrious Ballalsen, who made himself famous 
not only by extending his kingdom, bot by raising the posi• 
tiou of the Brahmins and Kayastas of Bengal. Wa liave 
now come to an eventful period in the history of the Kanoja 
Brahmins of Bengal, bnt before dealing with it, let ns say 
som~thiag about the minor classes of Brahmins, 
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Opinion is divided with regard to the V aidic Brahmins. 

Some say that they originally cnme from Southern India, and 

settled themselves in Ori•sa. When the inllnence of Buddhism 

pot a stop to the performance of riles nod ceremooies in ac· 
cordanco with the Vodos, these· Brahmins were' brought from 

Southern India to revive them. Their reputation for proficiency 

in Vaidic lore spread fur nod wide, and some of them were 

brought to Bengal. Others say that, as ot the time of the 

degradation of the Gouda Brahmins, five Brahmins were 

brought from Kanoj to revive· the Vaidic learning, so in 

time when signs of corro ption were noticed among tbe Kanyn· 

Kobja Brahmins, it became necessary a second time to bring 

some Brahmms from the ~eccan. Hod the Vaidic Brahmins 

been specinlly sent for by any king to revive the Hindn 

religion, some record or tradition of the some wonld have been 

preserved. It is true that the descendants of the five 

Brahmins who come from Knnoj soon lost their pre·eminence in 

learning to o certai!' extent: but ndeqnnte stops were taken 

by King Ballnl·sen and his successors to raise them to their 

originalstatns. Moreover, had the Vnidic Brahmins been brought 

over to' Bengal by any king, they would_,havo received villnges 

such ns wore grnnted to the Brahmins who came from Kanoj 

on king Adisoor's invitation. The fact of the Vaidic Brahmins 

hnving no surnames to signify the villnges owned by them 

shows that they received. no sn,;h grants. Thoro is no record to 

show when they came. They are divided into two classes, vi: 
Dnkshinntyn Vaidio nod PnschnLtyn Vnidic: and this sho\\'8 

that tl.ooy did not come at tho samo limo, It is likoly tl.onL tho 

former cnmo of their own nccod from Lhe KarnnLic in hope• 

of receiving fnvour. from the Cbola kings who ruled in Ben• 

gnl, nnd that, the lntter, signifying those who came from 

tho 'We•t, woro forced by .J)!oslew oppros•ion to como 
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to Bengal to take •helter nuder the Hindu Kings who 

rnled that country. There is no doubt that these Brah

mins were lenrned in the Vedas. For they received due 
venerntioo from the people, ns is evidenced from the fact of 

their being recognised as the spiritual gnitles of many noble 

families in Bengal. They were called Vaidic on account of 

their knowledge of the Vedas. It is not known whether these 

Brahmins did any thing towards the revival of the Vedic learn

ing, but it is evident that if. they made any effort in that 
direction, it ended in· failure. For we find that the· Vedic 

spiritual guides of the present day initiate their pupils in 

Tantric worship only. It is a rna~ of history that when 
Shaivism succeeded in checking the influence of Buddhism in 

India, a King of the Chola--<!)-~asty ~f Kanchipuram gave up 

Buddhism, aud becam~ a. Shaiva. He was initiated into 

Shaivism by llanikya Pandya. The year in which 

this event look place is not known. In the 7th century of the 

Christian era, Buddhism was p~evnlent in Kanchipuram, and in 
Lhs 8th century .Jainism was the religion oLtbat place. It is 

likely that the King of Kancbipuram embraced Shaivism after 

the eighth century, and from that time it became the religion 

of the state. At this period the Pnudits of Southern India 
wrote the Pnranas and other Looks nd vacating tho cause 
of Shaivism, These Pandit,, through the help of the 

Chola Kings, endeavoured, no doubt, to spread _their doctrines 
throughout India : and it is likely that some of them went 
to Bengal for that purpose, 'and established themselves there at 

the time of the Sen Kings of Bengal. Babu Akshay_ Kumar 
Datta in his learned work. named 'the religious sects of Iodin' 

has shown that the Tantric rites originated in Bengal, and that 

the Tantra Institutes were written not more than a thousand years 

ago. The Sen kings raled in Bengal at this period, and ~t i8 pro· 
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bable that in their endeavour to promulgate the Hindu religion 

in Bengal, they induced the Pundits to write the Tantras. Some 

of these inculcate the worship of Shiva, and others of Shakti. 

The Shaivugamas were written first, and tho Shai>tagamas 

afterwards, It may he inferred from this that the worship of 

Shiva was first introduced, and that it was an after-thought to 

supplement it by the wotship of Shakti, Tho Vaidic Brah

mins of Bengal, when initiating their pupils, instruct them to 

worship Shakti onder such names as Kali, Dorga, and Jagat
Dhatri ; and the fad of the Tantric worship being prevalent 

chiefly in Bengal shows that the Tantras were written in that 

country. 

The Vaidic Brahmins have several Gotras, In the 

Kuladeepika mention is made of 42 Gotras, of which 24 are of 
a high order. Among those there are Brahmins who have 

descended from Shandillya, Kashyapa, Batsya, Bharadwaja• 
and Sabarnya, and these are the Gotras of the Jive Brahmins 
who came from Kanonj. lllost of them are Sarna Vedis. 
Then are very few professors of the Rigveda Yajurveda 
among them. Although they call themselves Samavedis, they 

perform divine worship and the ceremonies in accordance with 
rites followed by those who are Rigvodis and Yajurvedis, The 

Samavedis have adopted a portion of Koothoono Sh:lkbu, the 
Rigvedis n portion of the Ashwalayan Shakhu, nod the 

Yajurvedis a portion of the Kanva Sh:l.khll, It is necessary to 

mention here that although the Tantric worship is prevalent in 
Bengal, the Vedas are held in great reverence : and among 

the Brnhmins the Vedic and Tnntric worship are both iu 
vogue. The Bengal Brahmins are initiated twice, the first 

occasion being when the ceremony of wearing tho sacred 
thread is performed and they are tangbt to worship in 
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accordance with the Vedas, and from that time the V aidic 
Sandhya is performed thrice. a day. On this opcasion the 
required ceremonies are performed with the assistance of 
the family priest, and a near relation of the boy instructs 
hiin in the Gayatri which is consid9red to be the essence of the 
Vedus: The meaning .. 9f thp Gayatri is;-·-" I mediatate upon 

the wisdom and might of that grcat,God, who has created and 
developed the universe, who is the ;·~urea ~fall good, and who 
has imbued us with sense and other qualities of the mind." The. 
second initiation takes -place after marriage into the Tantrio 

worship. This is dono by the spiritual guide who instructs them 

to worship Shakti in one of its numerous forms;snch aS Darga 

and Kali. The wife assists her husband in this second initiation 

and both have to perform worship in accordance with the Vedas 
a< w~ll as the Tantras. The ;rite~s ~£the Tantrns are very liberal 

in their \"iews. They enjoin the Tantric worship on Brahmins as 
well as on th!!"'Shudras. It is mentioned in the Maha Nirban 
Tantra that Mahad;va, in reply-to a question put by Parvati, 
said that the mode of ... orsbip prescribed inihe Tantras is com

plete in every respect_and"that a Dw.ija can attain salvation by 
following it even if lie does not perform the Vedic Sandhya. 

There is no Jagat-Gnru or Lord Bishop ·in Bengal, as is 
seen in Southern India. There are_ spiritual guides, each hav
ing the spiritual charge of.- certain number of families. Among 
them the V aidic Brahmins held a prominent . place. Many of 
them reside at Bbatpara one .o( the se~ts of learning . iu 
Bengal. Some of them are very learned in the Shastras, and 
are held in great rever_E>nce. Chaitannya, the great reformer 
of Bengal, was a Vaidic Brahmin. 

Mention bas already been made of the class of Brahimns 
called Saptashatis. Wbel) the ilescendnnts of the five Brab-
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mins who came from Kanouj began to receive favours from 

the Kin((, the Sapfashati Brahmins lost their prestige, and the 

people did not pay them the usual homage. In time they be· 

gao to be called by the name of Saptashati, which indicated 

their inferiority to the Brnbmics from Kanouj. They consi· 

dered it a disgrace to make themselves knnwn as such. It be

came, therefore, an ardent ambition with them to incorporate 

themselves with the Brahmins from Kanouj, as also with those 

who came from Southern India. Those, who became known 

as learned and pious, succeeded in their attempt. The rest, it 

is v~ry probable, became the spiritual guides and priests of the 

Shndras. It may be mentioned here that Brahmins of a supe

rior order do not officiate as p~iests in Sbndras• bouse•, and 

that those who do so are held in dis.epnte. Most of the V aidic 

Brahmins nre the spiritual guides of the Brahmins only. When 

Shudrns sow thnt they could n6t induce the Vaidic and other 

good Brahmins to net ns tbei~ spiritual guides and priests, they 

asked the help of the Snptashatis who gladly complied with 

their wishes. At present there are only n few Brahmins ' 

of this class who profess themselves to be Sapfashati 

nnd nre also called Saraswats. They are constantly en

deavouring to rnise their position by forming m9.rringe 

connections with the Kolin Brahmins. By taking the 

dangbte:s of the Saptashati and Saraswat Brahmins, the 

Kolin Brahmins nre lowered to a certain extent, and !hoy 

submit to this degradntion on receipt of a very large sum of 

money, sometimes thousands of rupees, as compensation for 

this loss of prestige. The Zamindnrs of Sat·kheern are 

Snr~swnt Brahmins. They give their dnoghters in mnrringe 
to Kulin Brnhmins, nnd when so doing gh·e Jnrgo sums of 

money to their son ... io-Inw, in nddition to !he present of watch 
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nod chain, dres•, household utensils and bedding, as also gold 
and silver ornaments, which they give to their daughters. 

There nre two other cia5Ses of Brahmins called tho Ma· 
J!tya Srainee nnd the Pasehima. There is a tradition to the 

effect that the Brahmins comprising the Madhya Srainee came 
to Bengal at the time when the l\Iogols and the l\Iaharnttas 

fought with each other. It is not known to what community 

they belonged,- Ln~.it is said that after taking their residence 

in Bengal, they conne_c~<!_ili.e!Bselves by marriage with the 

other Brahmins of Bengal. In a Bengali work, named Sam· 

handba Nirnaya ,it is mentioned that on a certain occasion the 

Brahmins from the Deccan and the Upper provinces united 

themselves by marriage with the Harbees, the Barendras and 
other classes of the Brnhmins of Bengal, and that the pure 

Brahmins of that time ga>e them the nnrue l\Iadhya Srainee 

i· e. 13rnbmins of the middle class. It is said that these Brah

mins were very learned and liberal minded, and th~t they were 

much respected by the Marathil RUlers. The other class called 

Paschima h•1ve many di>isions among them, such as Dobay, 
Chonbay and Tewari. These Brahmins evidently came from 

those prts of Northern India, which lie to the west of Bengal. 
The word Paschim'!jmplies it, and the surnames they bear lead 
us to the same conclusioti':"-'Dobay is a corruption of the word 
Dwivedi. _ The Brahmins, who are familiar with two of the 

Vedas, Rig and Sama, bear this uanle_ -- Those, who studied 
~hree Vedas, Rig, Sarna and Yajus, are honoured by the title of 
Trevedi corrupted into Tewnri ; and those, who studied four 
Vedas Rig, Sarna, Yajus and Atharwa, go by the name of 
Chatur-Vedi corrupted into Choubey. Those, who have accept· 

ed Bengali spiritual guides and priests, follow the practices of 

the Brahmins of Bengal ; but those, who have spiritual guides 

and prie&ts of their own community, perform rites and cere-
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monies peculiar to tbem~elves. They perform Sandbya and 

conduct <livine service 10 accordance with the Vedas. 

The first initiation at the time of potting on the 
sn~red thread is considered sufficient by them, and the Brah

min who gives instructions ot that time in the Vaidic religion 

is recognised as the real spiritual guide. Initiation into the 

Tantric worship a second time is not considered neces>ary 

by them, and they do not recognise a second spiritual guide. 

They say that the Tuntras are intended for women and Shndras, 
and not for tho Dwijas, They are, however, ·obliged for the 

sake of their females to socore the services of a Tantric Gooro, 

bot they do not resort to this course in cases when their 

Vaidic spiritual guide is able to give instructions in the Tao

tras also, Both the Hindea and Bengali languages aro spoken 

by them, bot when speaking to the members of their own 

community, they use the Hindea language. The dress they put 
on is composed of that partly used in Upper India, and partly 
that worn in Bengal. Although they have not yet been incor

porated with the Brahmins of Bengal, it is scarcely possible for 
them to continue as a separate community for any long period. 

They have adopted, to a grea! extent, the dress and diet in 

use in Bengal and they follow also some of the customs of the 

Brahmins of that country, and the day is not distant when 

they wili be absorbed i a that vast community. 

Let us now revert to the Kanooj Brahmins of Bengal. 

We have made 111ention of their having spread throughout 

that country, and there is no doubt that they continued to 

receive favours from the rulers who sncceeoled Adisoor. Adi
soor granted villages to the first five Brahmins whom he 
brought from K•tnouj, as also to their sons, nod the fact of 
the desceodan!s of those Brahmins having also received grants 
of villagos shows that the successors of Adisoor showed 
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favours towards them. These Brahmins must have spread 
throughout Bengal during the time of the Sen kings.· 

It is not known how many kings of this dynasty ruled 

in Bengal : but there is no doubt. that at the time of 
Balla! Seri Bengal rose to great eminence. Balla! Sen was an 
accomplished nod powerful sovereign. He was learned in the 
Sbnstrns, n consummate genedl in the field; and a good 
administrator. His work named . Dana-Sagarn is a proof of 

his learning, as well as of his knowledge of the Hindu Shastra~. 

He gave oncouragement·to •men of learning and piety. Some of 
Lne most learned Brahmins were his ministers, Among them 
wos Shrce .Adicleva _of~ Sabarnya Gat•·a. Balla! Sen was a 
just as well as benevolent ruler •. He took a great interest in 
the welfare of his subjects. In order to keep. the higher classes 

of the Hindus pure, he cstabli•hed the order of Koulinya, and 
conferred it on deserving men. The exact time in which this 

event took place cannot be ascertained. The author of Sawaya 
Prakash says that the king wrote his work Daaasagar in 

·"Shakabda 1019 or 1097 of the Christian era, and his successor 
Laxuo:'ao Sen ascended the throne in the year 1106 A. D. It 
is mentioned in Sambandha Niroa7a that Balla! Sen instituted 
Kolinism towards the close of his reign. Taking this .'!tate
ment to be correct, Kolh:i1sm must have been established in the 
beginning of the 12th century. Leaving it to the antiquarians 
to clear up the point, we shall place before the reader a short 
account of Kulinism. 

The order of Konlinya was conferred on the Brahmins 
as well as on tl!e Kayastas. Bot as we are giving an account 
of the Brahmins only, our remarks on Kolioism will be con

fined to that "body, Fortunately for Bengal, there is a class 
of Brahmins called Ku!Acharyas who have kep~ accounts of 
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the Kulins. These accounts are called Kulasbastras. They· 

contain records of the classification and genealogy of the 

Kulins, with foil particulars of the cban·ges that have taken 

place in each family by marriage connections. These accounts 

show that Balla] Sen gave the title of Kolin to those Brahmins 

who possessed nine qualities i. e. ( 1} Good behaviour, (2) meek· 

ness, (3) learning, (4) being men of good reputation, (5) 
being men who bad performed pilgrimage•, (6) having faith in 

God, (7) having formed marriage connection• with good fami· 

lies, (8) practising contemplation of God, (V) and giving gifts 

to the needy. There is a tradition to the effect that the 7th 

quality was not amo!!g the nine recognised by the King. It 
is said that Ab>itti bas been substituted for S!tanti, which 

means peace of mind. · This seems to be true. For in the 
word Abritti some vital points in connection with marriage 

are involved. A Kolin is required to give his daughter in 

marriage to a family either equal to, or superior to, that to 

which he belongs. lie bas also to take a daughter from a 
family of the same status. In tlie event of a Kolin having 

no daughter, the connections referred to cannot be formed, 

and consequently the Kolin is lowered to a certain 
extent. The King, who instituted the· orders of .b.(llrlinya 
with the noble object of giving. encouragement to learn· 
ed and pions men, could not have intended that a 

Kolin should be degraded for no fault of his own, but for the 

mere fact of Providence not having vouch·safed to him a 
daughter. To remove this defect it was enjoined on the 

Kulins to mnko an image of grass to represent a daughter, and 
give it in marriage in the presence of lhe Knlacbarya. But 
tbi• practice is not prevelont now :and ~he Kolin, who has no 
dangbtor, is placed in a rank lower than the first class Knlins. 
There were nineteen Brahmins who obtained the order of 
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Kouliuya from Balla! Sen. Of the 56 families who obtained 
grants of villages from the King, only eight could boast of hav• 
ing Brahmins who possessed the nine qualities required of them, 

and the number of such person wa~ not more than nineteen. The 
eight families frtUD which Balla! Sen selected the nineteen Brah

mins are Boudya, Cltalto, lJooklmti, Gangoli, Ghoaal, Pootin

toonda, Kanji/all and Koondogrami, Thirty four of the families 

were deficient in one quality. Th<)J:, therefore, obtained a rank 

below tbe Kulius, and were honored with the title of Shrotriya. 
The remaining fourteen families were not considered by the 

King to be of good repute. They were, therefore, recognised 
as Gouna or inferior Kulins, In time the Gouna Kulins 

ceased to be designated as such. They· came to be known 
os Ka•l•ta Shrotriya i.e. Shrotrfya of an inferior order. After 

~stablishing Knlinism, Balint. Sen designated some of the Brah· 
mins as Ghataks,an<l enjoined on them the duty of recording 
the doings of the Kr.lins, There is another class of Brahmins 
called Bungalmj. They are very low in the estimation of other 

"Jrahmins, ·and those. Knlins, who form marriage connec
tions with Bungshuj families, are degraded, ~here is nothing 
on record to show whether the king gave the epithet of Bl<ng
•lwj to any class of Brahmins : buL · Pundit Eshwar Chandra 
Vidyasagar in his work on Polygamy gave it as his opinion 

that as only 19 members of the eight families of Brahmins 
were honored with the rank of Koulinyn, the remaining mem

bers of these families were classified as Bungahuj with the 
I • 

rank of Gbatak or Knlacharya, nod that the Kulins, who form-
ed marriage connections with the Bungshuj families, lost their 

rank, and swelled the num!oer of Bung•lmj families, 

It is said that Laxumau Sen who succeeded Balla! Sen 

pnt on a firm oasis the institution of Kolinism established by 
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his father. He used to supervise the doings of the Kolios to 

see that they did not go astray, He also like his father en
couraged learned men, His Council Hall was adorned by. 

five learned men, called Panch Ratnas, of whom Jeyadeva the 
famous poet of Bengal, was the most distinguished ornament, · 
The inscriptions on two copper plates, one found in the 
Sonderbons, and another near Denajpnre, show that the King 

made grants of some land to two Brahmins. This shows that 

he tried to maintain the prestij!e of that class. There is rea
son to believe that, as long as the Hindu Kings ruled Bengal, 

the Brahmins, and especially the Kolins, received doe encou
ragement from them, and they retained the learning and p:ety 
required of them: bot that from the time wben Bengal lost her 

· independence, corruptions began to creep into the Kolin com· 

munity. 

In the 16th century of the Christian era, a classification 
of the Rarhi Kolins took place, Bengal was then onder 
Moslem sway, and there was no Hindu ruler to encoorag.~ 

learned and pious men, and to punish delinquent Kulins. A't.:: 
this time an energetic and earnest man, named Devibara 

' undertook the work of classifying ~the Kolios. But it is 
a matter of regret that the motive, which induced King 

Balla! Sen to institute the order of Konlinya, was lost sight of, 

and the classification was made, not acc<!rding to the piety and 

learning of the Knlins, bot in consideration of their having 
degraded themselves by forming marriage connections with fa

milies lower than themselves. The eight qualities which a Kolin 
should possess were thrown into the back ground, and D evi

bara•s cla.ssification was based solely on Abritti, the 7th quality 
which enjoins mnrring~ connections being formed with good 
families. I shall here narrate an incident which induced Devi-

----
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barn to classify the Kolios, for it strikingly illustrates the ex

tent to which the Kulins_~l that period had degraded themselves. 
On a certain-odiiasion, n Kolin Brahmin, named Jageshwara 

Pundit, went to the house of his cousin Devibara. His aunt 
• wa in the boose, J ngesh wara made obeisance to her, and. 

made enquines about his cousin who had gone elsewhere, 
the good woman blessed Jageshwara, and requested him to 
take tiffin, telling him that ·she would prepare food for him. 

J3geshwara replied that the family, to which she bad been 

connected by marriage, was so low that it was a degradation 

to a Kolin like him to even wash his feet in that bouse. So 
saying, he reqqested his aunt. not to prepare any food for him, 

ns he would be pol.luted by partaking_ of tlie food cooked by 
her, He might and could 'ook the food himself, bot by so 
doing he \voold show disrespoct to her. The only course left 
for him was to go away without taking his meals, So saying, 
he left his cousin•; house, Devibara•s mother felt mach ag• 
gtieved. She coosidered herself to have been insulted by 

. Jngeshwnrn, and she remninedcin a dejected mood, After a 

short time Devibara returned home, Seeing his rnother de

pressed, he enquired of her the cause of it. She then narrated 
to her son all that had occurred. On hearing this, Devibara 

became greatly incensed, and he resolved to expose not only 
his cousin, bnt the whole class of Kulins.'. 

: 

Devibarn -was a Gbntnk, and ns such it was his duty to 

supervise the doings of the Knlins, nod report the same 
to the ruler of the country, Bnt as there w.s no Hindu 
ruler at the time, the Ghntaks became slack in their· duty, 
nod the Kulins went on violating the roles of Kulinism there .. , 
being no one to check them, Devibara now travelled all over 

the country, and begnn to inquire into the doings of the 
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Knlins, He found them more or less degenerated, and be 

kept notes of the flaws be found in each family, After 
this, Devibara convened a meeting of the Ghataks at which he 

suggested a classification of the Kulins being made according 

to the qualities they then possessed, The Ghataks approved 

of the proposal made by Devibara, and at a general meeting of 

Kulins and Ghataks, the proposed classification was made. The 
Knlins were divided into 36 classes, They were graded in 

consideration of the amount of purity noticed in the Kolin 
families, Those, for example, who formed marriage coanec
tions with the Gonna Kulins of a particular grade, were form

ed into one class. Each fal!lily was permitted to form marriage 

connections with another of the same class only. In this manner 

the purity of the Kulins was retained. For some time things 

went on satisfactorily. The landed property they received from 

the Kings of Bengal enabled the Kolins to maintain themselves 

and their families, bot in time as they increased in number, 
SJ many divieions were made of the property they possessed, 

that the income derived from the same was found in •. 

!Uilicient to maintain them. They, therefore, began to 
ftrm marriage connections with Gouna Kulins ancl 
Bnngshojs, by which means t.hey obtained much wealth, So 

great was the desire on the part of the lower classes of Brah

mins to raise their position, that they scrupled not to give to 

their Kolin sons·in·law thousands of rupees. Instances are not 

wanting of some landhold.ers having given shares of their pro

perty to their son•-in-law when giving their daughters in 
marriage. In this manner Kulins of the superior orders dwin

dled in numbers, and dil!iculty was found in getting good Kulins 
to whom they could give their daughters, These Kulins go by 
the name of Naikoosbya, They can .take wives from the Sbro
triyn families, but they cnnoot give their daughters into these 
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families without being degraded. For this reason it is neces
sary for a Kolin family of the superior class to come to an 
agreement with another family of the salll<l class in view to 
the intermarriage of their children. To prevent consan~nine

ons marriage connections being formed, a Gangoli family, for 
instance, bo& to enter into an agreement with a Mookerji ·or 
Bcnnerji family. It so hafPens, sometimes, that in one con
tracting family theJ"e"are many girls to be given in marriage, 
whereas in the other family there is only one Kolin boy avail

able. ln such a case the latter is obliged to take all the girls 
of the other family as his wive>t. No regard whatever 

is paid to the consideration of age or bodily and mental 
accomplishments of the Kulin boy or of the girls. lt so 

bn ppens that after the contract is made, one of the parties by form

ing marriage connections with either an· inferior Shrotriya or a 
Bnngshoj loses his rank, and the other party is obliged to en

ter into an agreement ;ith ·another g~orl Knli~.. It becomes a 
matter of great importanca to a person who bas daughters to 

give in marriage to secure- eligible alliance•, for the 
· national sentiment requires that a girl most be married 

any bow. At this time the state of his mind can better 
be conceived than described. He has to make handsome 

presents to the Ghataks through whom the contract is 

made. He bas also to pay a very large snm to the Kolin 
wi<b whom be bas to mako agreement. Often times 
parents, on account of their poverty, consent to let their 
sons be married with daughters belonging to inferior 
Sbrotriyas, wbi•h enables tl:em to get large sums of mo. 
ney. When these sons grow old, they feel their degraded posi
tion, and they try to raise Lheir status. This they do by 
taking the daughters of a good Kulio. 'fbis is a very difficalt 

tnsk, and they have to take the help of n Ghatnk, who, in con-
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sideration of the handsome present be gets, arranges the matter 

by fair or fool means. This is sometimes done thron •h the 
0 

help of distant relations of the daughter, without the know-

ledge of the parents themselves. J\Iarriage is one of the sixteen 

Sa1Uikaras or rites which most be performed by a Hindu, and 
a Hindu family becomes polluted if a female member of it re· 

mains unmarried, A Kolin Brahmin, therefore, considers 
himself fortunate if he can secure for his sister or daughter 

even an old kolin on the verge of death as husband, But 

notwithstanding the injunctions of the Sbastras, instances are 

not wanting of Kolic women not having been given in marriage 
nt all by reason of the difficulty of forming suitable alliances. 

The NaiKoosLya Kulins consider it a degradation on 

their part to send their daughters to the house of their sons-in

law, They are, therefore, obliged to invite their sons'in-law nuw 
and then to tbeh own houses. It is good to be the son'·in-law of 

a wealthy Kolin, The thought of supporting his wife and chil

dren does not trouble such n soo-in-J.w, even if he gets a large 

number of children by his kolin wife, for the borden of sop· 

porl.ing them rests on his father-in-law, His presence in the 

family is an occasion for ,great rejoichig. He is not on:y sump· 

tuoasly fed, bot is given rich presents, It may be mention· 

ed here that a Naikooshya Kolin is bonnd, in adiition to 
n Kolin girl, to lake a girl from a Shrotriyn family, and 
he is bound to support her and the children that are born 

of her. The presents he receives from his Shrotriyn as 

well as his Kolin father.in-lnw enab!e him to maintain his 

Shrotriya wife and her children. The condition of a poor 
Naikooshya Kolin Laving severn! daughters is very miserable. 

He cannot send his daughters to the house of their husbands 
for fear of losing his "prestig<-, nod on the other hand he hns 
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not the means to support them, Those, who have the good 

luck of having rich Sh!otriya fathers-in-law, get help from them, 
aud thereby manage to support their daughters : but notwith

standing this, they generally lead a very uneasy and miser
able life. 

There is anoth.er_class of Kulios called Bhuogos, This 

class has lately come into existence. They are the descendants 

of such of the Naikoosya Kolios as have formed marriage 

connections with Bnngshojs. In former times, they used to 
he classed with the Bnogshojo, but now some prestige has 
been egjoyed by them, Their descendants up to the 3rd 

generation pass their time in great hooon~od they do opt 

lose 'their prestige altogether even up to the 7th generation. 
We have seen that the N aikooshyas, in order to maintain their 
status, are. obliged to take more than one wif•, and the number, 
so far as i~ known to us, doe-s not exceed six, They are bound · 
to take two. _wives, o~e from a Shrotriya and another from a 
Kujio famiiy, nod it is only when there are more than one 

--daughter in the Kolin. family, that they··~re obliged to marry 

them all. But the case with Bh,nogo Kulios is quite different, 
Well knowing that their prestige will not continue long in the 
family, they make the best use of their temporary ad
vantage. Brahmins ?f lower orders vie with each other 

in giving their daughters in marriage to- them, nod they 

always accord to them a hearty welcome, and · gladly 

accept their offer on receiving. suitable presents of money 
and house-hold things. They are not required to sop· 

port the girls they marry. The girls remain at the houses ot 
their parents, who invite their sons-in-law from time to time, 
and satisfy them with rich presents, The Bhoogo Kulios re-

. cogoise one of the females married by them as their legHi· 
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mate wife, and keep her in the boose. The other muriages 

are contracted for the purpose of earning money. Some of the 

Bhnngo Knlins do not wait for invitations from their fathers

in·law. When they require money, they go on a tour vioiting 

their wives at different places, and receiving presents from 

their fathers·in-law. 

It is the opinion of many sensible men that Balla! Sen 

was the first King of Bengal who established the order of 
Konlinya, and conferred titles on both tbe Rarhi and Barendra 

communities. Bot in a work published by Babn Mohon 
Chander Mooznmdar,·who belongs to tho Barendra community, 

it is mentioned thnt Dharashura, a King of the &oor dynasty, 

conferred the dignity of Konlioya on Brahmins of the Rarhi 

community, and that Balla! Sen, who ruled Bengal long after 
him, followed the example of Dharashoor, and conferred a 

similar honor on the Brahmins of the Barendra commu
nity, It is obviously not of much consequence whether the 

Koulinya order was established by Dharashoor or by Balla! SJo, _ 

There is no doubt that the order wos e•tabli•hed to subserve a 

very good purpose. But it is much jo be regretted that such 

a useful institution should h<IVe been perverted by two indi

viduals viz,-Devibnra of tho Rarhi community, and Ud,.yaoa

charya of the Bareodrn community, to subservo their nefarious 
onds, There Is, however, one good featnro in tho Kulioism 

of tho Barendrn community. The class called Bhoogo is not in 

existence in it, When a good Kolin marries the daughter of 

a Bnngsboj, bo is classed as a Buogshoj, and not ranked as a 

Bhoogo Kolin, ns is the cnse in the Rarhi commnoitr. So that 
the evils of Kulinism are not so great nmoog the Bareodras as 
among the RarLis. The N nikooshya or good Knlins marry 
moro than ooo fomalo in ordor to maintain thoir prostigo

1 
but 



the Dhuago Kulins marrv as many as they like in order to 
earn money, In short Knliaism has 1: •come a profes•ion with 
them. 

In his work on Polygamy published in the year 1871, 
Pandit Ishwara Chander Vidyasagara g'!i:Te a list of 
133 Kolin Brahmins wh<!_ bad wives ranging from 5 to 80. 

These Kulins belonged to 76 villages, Twenty years have 

elapsed since the publication of tb9 book by the Pandit, and 
during this period so much general progress has been made in 

Bengal, that the educated public have been onder the impres• 
sion that Knlinism bas lost its vigour, a.11d that whatever re• 

mai~s of it will soon die ont, and no ·steps need be 
taken to pn~4-do.w~~.... In the National Magazine for 
November 1891, a writer signing himself Bhargava says

'' For good or for evil, polygamy is daily becoming 

a thing of the past * * To •trike at a dead institution im· 
plies only Quixotic' chivalry * * At any rate· it is too late 
-rn· the day to attack Kulinism on the ground of the poly· 
gamous marriagei it is•opl'osed to foster," 

We heartily~ this were true, bot as a matter of fact 
the evil shows little or no abatement, The Sanjivani of 
Bengal, with eommendablo zeal, lately published lists of Hindus 
who have more than one wife. The information relates to a 
limited number of villages only, We have summarised these lists 
so iar as the Brahmins are concerned, and the result of it is given 
bolo~. In these villages there are 1C7 Brahmins who are bi
gamists, and 149 are polygamists .. The polygamists have wives 
ranging from 3'to 36. Some of these polygamists are young 
men. There are 27 Brahmins of the age ranging from 16 to 35 
who have 3 wives each, 16 of the age ranging from 23 to 35 
\tho have fonr wives each, 4 of tLe age ranging from 24 to 35 
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who have 5 wives each, 5 of the age ranging from :!5 to 33 

who have 6 wives each, one who is 32 years old has 7 wives, 
one who is 25 years old has 8 wives, two who arE 30 or 34 years 

old have each 10 wives, two who are 27 and 30 years 

old have each 12 wives, 3 of the age rnngicg from 25 to 32 

have 14 wives each, and one who is 28 years old has 16 wives. 

We have n~t, in making np these lists; taken into account 

those who are above 35 years of age. So that it follows that 

most, if not all, of these marriages were celebrated after Pandit 

[shwar Chnnder Vidyasagar bad compiled his list of polygamists. 

It is worthy of note that one of the polygamists who is 37 years 

of age has got 35 wives. These facts show conlcosively that 

Kalinism, though looked down upon io and about Calcutta, is 

still in force in Bengal, and speedy steps should be taken to put 

i~ down. The number of polygamists here shown is but a frac· 

tion of the total number, and if statistics be taken of the whole 

country, the magnitude of the evil will at onoe be apparent. 

The Knlins themselves sbonl<l carne forward to remove 

this evil. Barring a few Bhnngo Knlins with whom Koliriism • 

is a means of earning money, the system is ruinous to the 

entire body of Kolins. The Knlins ate at the mercy of the 
Gbataks, who keep an nccoont of all that transpires in their 

families, and if they note down any thing damaging to the re

putation of nny Knlins, who may not be oo friendly terms 
with them, thnt Kolin i< lowored in tho eotimntion of his bro

ther Kolins. The K•11ins, therefore, not only fhlfer these 

Ghatnks with words of praise, but bow down to them ns they 
do to their spiritual guides, and make presents of money. 

There can be no granter than for a pnre Kalin thus to ren
der homage to men who belong to the Bnngshoj class, nod who, 
generally !peaking, are not of good principles. It is not a little 
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distressing to a Kulili father to be obliged to marry his daugh

ter, say lU years aid, to on old man on the very verge of death, 

His d i;tress is more intense when on the deoth of his 

sou in-law, he sees before him his daughters, 3 or ,!, in number, 

who hod been wedded to tbe deceased, suffer. the misery atten

dant on widowhood. The anxiety of a Kolin is very great when 

he desires to· enter into a contract with a Kulia family. He 

h:ts to am:~.s.s 3 large sum of nioner to meet tho expen.:;es of 

marriage, a:-1 well as t\J p:ly pre_senb:; to' hi:5 sou-in-law. When 
the contract i:s settleJ, aul his daughter..; are married, hi.3 trou .. 

bles are oot over, He has to prasen.t money tobis ;on-ia-la\V from 

time t; time, om! to support Iils ·daughters and their children. 

When be breathes his last, his son has to bear the borden of 

supportin~ his sisters aoJ their chiidren. Often times the daugh

ters of a Kulin rem:tin. unmlrrit!ll for m'luy years,· till_ some 

~row old, for \V.utt.-ef ll good kutin husband, and it sometitnes 

happe!lS that they are given in m:\rriage to b.lys. According to 

the Uin lu Shastras it is a sin to keep in the house ~ girl who 

_.h.,, arrivetl at puberty, bnt the Kalins trample onder feet the 

injunctions of the Shostras, ant! there is no ooe to check them. 

After all this anxiety, trouble, not! e"pense, a Kulin is not sure 

of maintaining his rank. It is ordained in the Kola Sbastra 

that a Kulin who has no sister loses his prestige, and this mis
fortune may happen to any··one, Besi•le• this, kidnapping of boys 

anti girls tak• plac• in Kulin families. This is done by the 
Ghatnks who actus bribe-agents to some Kulins: Such of the 

Kuli03, as ba.ve lost their prestigP, wish to regain their posi
tion, and they give perquisites to the Ghataks, who by unfair 

means get boys or girls from Kulio families through the help 

of their distant relations. These boys or girls are connected 

by marriage with the families of the degraded Kulins. 

From what has been stated above, it is evident that 
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•he Kalina suffer n good deal in order to maintain their 

so called prestige. They sacrifice their rrinciples at the altar 

of Kolinism by bribing the Ghataks, their parental affection 

towards their daughters is blunted, and the means they adopt 

to keep their status only enhance their sufferings, they 

incur heavy debts, which they fail to liquidate, and the bor

den falls on the shoulder of their sons : and, above all, they be

come miserable by reas0n of the non-performanto of one of the 

ten sacraments enjoined by the Sbastras. Now lot os see what 

they gain by maintaining Kulinism, On occasions of marriage 
the Ghataks recite from ·the Kola Shastras texts describing 

the high lineage and glorious deeds of their ancestors, and 

extol them to such an extent tbnt the Kulins at the time con

sider themselves to be soper-human, They are respected by the 

Shrotriyas, the inferior Knlinsand the Bungshoj, and this flat

tery elates them to such an extent that they decline to take 

meals at the houses of non-Kulins. It is true that the Kalins 

get money now and then, but this is only when they form 

marriage connections with families inferior to them, so that tlii> 

Kolins do not got anything by upholding Kulinism. To a con· 

scieotious mao the wooey-gaio alluded tp above is really a loss, 

Is it becoming of him to pamper himself with the sycophancy 

of a low class of men like the Ghatnks? Is it becoming of him 

to consider himself great when he i• really not so ? Is it be

coming of him to call himself a Kolin when he has not got 

the nine qualities which he ought to possess ? Is it becoming 
of him to boast of his hereditary honour when he himself is 
personally unworthy of it ? Humility is one of the qunlitie• 
of a Kolin. By boasting of his superiority over others, and 
even declioiug to take meals at the houses of gentlemen sim

ply been use they nra not Kolin•, does he aot !rata pia t.Bat quali-
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ty under foot, and become a transgressor of the rules of Kali· 

nism which he is bound to follow ? And above all, not possess. 

ing the qualities of a Kolin, does he not commit sin by taking 
·· presents from those who, really speaking, are not inferior to 

him in any respect P 

There are some educated gentlemen among the poly· 
gamiets mentio_!led above : and this makes the case more 

deplorable, '\'t'~,now tbey are induced- by their parents and 
guardians to abide by its roles. They would however do 
well to show their manliness by explaining to them the evils 

of Knlinism, and acting according to the dictates of their 
conscience. 

The impression, that K.nlinism is fading away under 
the influence of Western education, is an erroneous one, Only 
the cities and town• are lit with the light of 'education : and 
even in them there are bat _a few-really educated men who can 
realise the baneful effects of Knlinism. Cimmerian darkness 
still envelopes the interior of Bengal, and it is not known 

' what time it will take before the evil is finally pot down. It 
is therefore··J:ighly iacnmbent on . the part of the educated 
Knlins to bestir themselves, ariil take immediate steps to 

re-organize Knlinism on a· sound basis, We do not wish to 
- J~prive. them of the honour they possess : bot if they wish to 

be regarded as rational beings, they should remove from 
Knlinism the corruptions that have crept into it. If a 
Devibara or an Udyanacharya succeeded in dividing the 

Kolin• into various classes, there is no reason why the 
educated Knlins, as a body, cannot reunite themselves, If 
they cannot at once aniLe all the classes, they can, as a 
first step, make groups of some classes, and do away 
with tae pruties of makia~: eootract with a pllrtiealar 
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family. They can also make a rule to the effect that a 

Kalin shall not forfeit his rank if he forms marriage connea

tion eitner with a Kolin or a Shrotriye family. The rnliog, 
that a Naikoosltyn Kalin must lake a daughter from a 

Sarotriya as ·wall as from a Kolin family, ocems to have been 

framed by some designing persons, and there is no reason 
why such a ruling cannot be replaced by th• one suggested 

above which will confer a real benefH on the Kulins, and 
raise them in the estimation of the public. By upholding this 
baneful system the Kulius are not only increasing their own 

troubles, but are showing inhumanity to their sisters and 

daughters to nn extent which every reasonable man must 

shudder to think of. Such n state ·of things cannot last 
long It is impossible that the benign British Govem· 

ment should for all time ·allow the Kulio• to \rea! their 

females in the manner they do. It will redound to the glory 

of the Kulins if they themselves come forward to remove 

the evils in time. If they do not, of their own accord, 

nndertuke to do this, the time is not distant when they will be 

forced, to give up n system, which a good ruler organized for 
the benefit of the Hindus of Bengal, and which they have 

"abused so grievously to their own dis~redit and misery. 

' 

*0* We have given insertiou to this paper with n view lo
draw public attention to the el<istence of this enormous evil of 

orer~marriages among the Kolin section of the Bengal Brnh

mi~ community. The subject bas been_ under consideration 
for the past 35 years and we understand that as far back as 
1855, tho Bwullut Varga Samavaga Sablta, at the instance of 

Babu Kissory Chandra Mitra, sent up a numerously-sigueu 
peti~ion ·praying for n legislative enactment against polygamy\ 
Two yenl's 1nter, in 1857, uo.der the ~ndersbip of the lute 



Babu llama Prasad Roy, the leading gentry of Bengal, sent up .... . 

another petition to the Legislative Council with the same 

prayer. Raja Deo N"raynn Sing Bahador, the Maharaja of 

Benares, contemplat~d the introduction of a Bill to check the 

evil of polygamy during the time tbat be was a member of the 

Supreme Legislativo Council, bot he was unable to carry. ont 

his intention as his term of office expired before he could secure 

the sanction of Governmeot. In 1861l, another iniloentially· 

•igned petition was presente·l·to Sir Cecil Beadon, the then 

Lieutenant-Governor of Ben~al who promised his help, bu't 

was at last deterred from giving it by the magnitude of the task. 

Jn 18il, the Sa><•itnn Dharm;z_ Rakshani Sabha, an ortho

dox Society, mo•ed in the matter and in the-course of the con· 

troversy that was provoked, Pandit Ish~ar Chandra Vidilysi'lgar 

published' his tract on·pol7fi"my in Bengal; and in reply to 

the objection nrged by·somo that the evil complained of was 

gradually dwindling, Pnn1it Ishwar Chandra gave details of 

133 polygamists who.hed more than 5 .wives ·in les< than a 

hundred villages iu the H•1gli ·district. • I0: this li•t are given 

the details of names and ptacco :nd we gather there-from that 

one polygamist had 80 wil'es, another 72, a third 62, a fonrth 

5~, a fifth 55, a !txth 44. There were three with liO wives 
each, one with 42, one with 41, thr~e with 40 each, one with 36, 

three with 30 each, sevPo with wives ranging between 2l and 

2~ in nnmoer, six with 20 each, one with 1~, two with 17 each, 
two with !G each, thirteen wuh 15 each, three with 14 ·each, 

two with 13 each, eleven with 12 each, three with 11 each, 

fourteen with 10 each, two with 9 each, fourteen with 8 each, 

eight with 1 each, sixteen with 6 each, a\d twenty-one with 

5 each. Pandit lshwar Chandra expressly excluded polyga· 

mi>ts with less than 5 wive• on the gronnd· that their nnmher 

' was numerically !O great that it would have filled the whole of 
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his pamphlet. This was the stateif things 20 years ago in 

a small portion of East Bengal. Tb~ ~E.difor of the ~nJioani 
newspaper made similar inqairie~ i"ast y"ear, ri.!:. 1891, in 
328 villages. And be confined his inquiries to persons who 
may be· presumed to have. been married during the post 

• .# • 

twenty years, their ages rangi11g ·trom 5 to 35. Information 
with fall .ieW.ils was secured· a boot 584 marriages. And it 

was found that out of this. u"nmber 339 were bigamists and 245 

polygamists. Of the latter, 39' bad 3 wive• each, thirty-one 
had 4 each, eight bad 5.cach, nine bad 6 each, five bad 7 each, 
five ha-l 8 each, two bad 10 each, two bad 12 each, two bad 
13 each, three bad 14 each, one bad 32. A boy of 1! years 

load two wives. The details about others are nol given bore 

because their ages could not be correctly ascertained. It wiil 
be seen from these figures that tboagb the practice of. poly
gamy is not so outrageously abased· as it was twenty years 

ago, the evil is one which demands the mo;t anxious con- t 

sidejion of all who care for the parity of domestic life :

By tlte Editor. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SA.BHA.. 

ELECTION OF MR. DADABHAI N AOROJI 
TO THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT. 

A large and cntlmsin.stic public meeting of the resident.s of the 
City and Cantonment of Poona was held on the lOth of Jnly 1892 at 
5 P. 11., in the Auandodbhava .lhealre nnder the auspices of the Poona 
Ba"aj•nik Sahha, tu votll an address of congratulations to Mr. Dada
bhai Naoroji o•• his election .to the British Parliament and another uf 
thanks to the Libernl Electors of Central Finsbury for "generoualy 
choosing ln,lia's dea.rest patriot to represent them in Parliament." 

On the motion of Sar.lar Bahadur Gopal1'80 Hari Deshmukb, 
eeconded by Mr. Balkrishna V, Mudliar, the Hon'ble K. L. Nulker, 
C. I. E. was Yoted to the chair. · The chairman, having read the notice 
convening the meeting and a letter from Khan Bahadnr Dorabji Pa
damj~ expressing regret, through • domestic aflliotion, at being nnabla 
to attend. The meeting called upon tho Hon'ble Rao Bahadnr Rllll· 
chotllal Chhotalal, C. I. E. to more the first propo•ition, 

The Hon 'ble r.r~ llbhotolal, C. I. E., said :-Ihave great pleasure 
· to propoM that an oddress of congratulation bo vot•a to the Hon'ble 

Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji on his election to the British Parliament, be· 
mnse I think he is a tme patriot of India and is most qualified for tho 
poet to which he has been raised. As I have had the honour of his 
acquaintance oince 1859, it is a matter of personal gratification to me 
that I haTe an opportnnity of taking a part in this meeting. Mr. 
Dadabhai wa• bom in 1825, He distin2uished himself as a student 
In the Elphinstone College, and finished his e•lucatiou when 24 years 
of a~e. He was appointed Profe3Sor of Mathematics and Natural 
Philosophy of the Etphinstone College, nod 1 think he was the 6rot 
oative of In<lia who wos honored wirh the appointment of Mathemali· 
ml Profe~~Sor iD the College, He left the service in 185a wheo he was 

\bift710111 uf aile aud I!GD~ lo Loudon and alarteli a Bouoe of Cvlllc 
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mission Agency there io partnemhip with certain Parsee gent! .. 
men. The London firm was carried on in his owil name ancl 
olthongh he had no connection with the Educational Department 
we all addressed him ns Proles•or Dadnbhai. It was in 1859 that I 
h•d resol•ed to start a Cotton Spinning MiU in Ahmedabad, and my 
friend, thelote ~rr. Merwanjeo Nasserwaojee Bbownagary, was good 
coough to iotroduce me to Professor Dadabhai as the fittest petSOn to 
whom I could eotrust the work of porcbBSing the mmchioery ani! 

. ecloctiug a European mill maoager. Mr. Dadabhai made everr praoli· 
cable enquiry ond devoted his best atteolion to our interests, and the 
result was that we were able to exteod our mill in 3 or 4 years from 
2,500 spindles to 10,000 spindles and 100 looms. It was after the time 
of the share mania in Bombay, in 1865, which probably affected some 
of his partners in Bombay, that the London agency work was changed. 
.llr. Dadablmi, however, continued to stay nod work in London honor .. 
ably. Mr. Dadabhni did excellent work in England for the benefit of 
In<lia. It is through his exertioos that the Eost India. Asaociation, 
which is doing so much for India, was .. tablished in London. Mr. 
Dat!nbhni paid occasional visits to India but hos always liked to go 
b•ck to England and one can truly say tbat the greater part of his 
useful liie has been passed in Englnnd. His election by on English 
constitueocy too seat in tho British Parlioment, speaks volumes for 
hie excellent qualifications. It is an extranrdioory fact that a Native 
of Iodia should have. beeo elected by Eoglishmen of high educalioo as 
their representative iu Parliament, while there oro so many able Eng
lishmen ready and willing to be elected. 11his fact alone proves in· 
contestably that Mr. Dadabhoi mnst possess very high qualificatioos 
to wcct ~be oppronl of his English constituents. If India were 
honored with tho privilege to elect only une member for the Brilisb 
Parliament, I think no one more worthy than Mr. Dadabhoi could 
have been elected. Ili• education is sound and perfect. His desire 
to be oseful to the people of India hos been manifested more than 
Ollce. He has a very good knowledge of Indian commsrce. His shon 
connection with the State of Baroda hos given him a very good in· 
sight into the condition of the Native States and their connection with 
the Paramount Power. He has hn•.l cz:perieoce of 1\lu.nicipal work in 
llowbay and also of the Indian Legislative Council, Bis long resi· 
<ienoe io Eoslond hos made him tboroughl;y ao~Q&illled willa lho ta~ 
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tics of the Parliamentary career. Notwithsta1~io~ his excellent ability 
and energy I think Mr. Dadabhai is a very modest and ,·autious. man, 
and I have every rl'&ton to believe that his adviee in Parliament will 
be quite safe and sound to all ooncemed. I sincerely pray that God 
may blesa Mr. Dallabhai with good heahh and lon::: life, and that ha 
may be able to render good service to the people of r ndi" ond Engl~nd 
from his position·in Parliament. 

Prole•sor Bal Gangadbar Tilak, in seoonding the proposition, 
aaid that the services of Mr. Dadabhai were An woll-l:nown •nd valuo·l 
in In4ia that it would hellnneoessary to repeat them. They did not 
meet to reoognise Mr. Dadabhai's eerviOOA for the first time. If any 
such rncognition was needed It was made at the time when the repre
sentatives of tbe p•ople elected to meet nuder his presidentship in the 
second Ir:dian National Congress at Calcutta, They met .on. the pre
sent occasion to congmtnlate tho grand old man of India on the suc
Cfsa he had achieved by his wonderful perseverance and singleness of 
purpose, and to assure him that he had their loll sympathy and 
support in the discharge of the duties he had undertaken. Hie sue
"'"" was a matter of great pleasure and joy to them, for it could hard
ly be said to be an individual matter, It was the succs•s of the cause 
of political reform in. India. Day by day it wao becoming evident that 
they must tranlfer their seat of political agitation to England and 
the success of Mr. Dadabhai was a great encouragement to follow the pro
gramme set before them by the Congress. The generous electors of Cen
tral Fiusbury bad proved that the:English nation was not ripothetie to 
the claims of justice, and tbe success of Mr. Dadabbai would animate 
and inspire nil political worken with hope. They might not obtain 
reliof here, or at the bands of the Government of India or from the, 
Home Govemment.. Tbe Prime Minister might himself be opposed 

· to their claims, bot otill there was a power, which, if difficult to ap· 
pi'OIICh and not readily' oonvinced, was at any rate prepared to do 
jostice to their claims when once oonvinoed. or course they could not 
avail theDI!elves of the generoaity of the British public without .• 
corresponding effort on their own pert, Tbe gmpes would not be 
posbod down their throate. Bat if they set befnre them a modest pro
gramme nnd worked hard, honestly and devotedly, determined npon 
not taking refi!SIII, tbeo, the speaker snid, there w•s every hope of 
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their !n~ceeding sooner or later. That wM tho pra~ticaliP!!!OU that 
they bad all to leam from Mr. Dadabbai's persistent efforts and final 
success. A native had been thought fit to represent an English con
stituency in the deliberations of the Empire, it was natural to exFect 
that natives would soon be declared fit to Send their repreBentatins· to 
their locnl eonuoils and for locnl parposes. Viewed in thot light Mr. 
Dadabllai's success wM far more importanL in its indirect than in itt 
direct roaults and be h•d no doubt that the day would be long 
remembered in the histories of Englani and Indio. 

Mr. Adurjaa Dorabj•a Ghaswala oappnrtad the proposition. He 
was glad to see that the Hall was crowded with the elill of Hiodoo 
oociety, bat be regretted to notice each a small attendance of Pa,..es. 
He profes•od to be thorooghly conversant with the high qoalities and 
delicote mann••• of Mr. Dadabbai, or, as he was proverbially called, 
Prof, Dadabhai. Besides being a man of sound education and a poli· 
tician of a high class, Mr. Dadahhai was a real philosophor of the age. 
To him personal gain wns no consideration, or else, with the head that 
be had nn his shoulders, he would long ago have become a million
aire, The one ambition of his lila was to do substantial good •ervice 
to his country, and be bad sacrificei all to that end. The speaker ex
plained that Mr. Dadabhai batl not been very soccessful in everything 
he had undertaken either as an administrator or a merchant though 
be possPB•ed extraor.linary talents to surmount every difficulty. The 
reason of that w•s that be was too independent and altogether too 
honest and straightforward. Mr. Adurjr~ forcibly pointed oat that 
no matter how good one's cause might be yet infioence now+days was 
required and the privilege of affording a quiet explanation waa a 

• great d"ideratam for success, It wa•, therefore, extremely gra
tifying to all of them to sea that the result of not leaving 
the right path happily ended ia the achievement of the great ob· 
ject of the noble aspirant, That happy result must greatly encourage 
them to pe"evera in all their undertakings if they desired to obtain 
what belonged to them in spite of all difficultie•. Difficulties would 
arise in all spheres of life. To exemplify that assertion the speaker 
eulogistically alluded to tho recent passiu~ of the Alokari Bill. He 
said that even a statesman like Sir Charles Pritchard bad had diffi· 
cu.ltiea to contend with, and it took him o. decade before bo could aua
cessiaUy clear up aU tho misgivings and mieappreho.DSiona .rolatin 
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to the p1111ing ol that highly desirable Act, which w•s as 'bene8ci.al to 
the country ao it wao to the administration, If those in authority had· 
to contend with difficulties in carrying out " de•iralole project, what 
could they expect hut to me•t with difficulries at every turn, and it 
needed much per;ever•nce before they could attain the object they were 
aiming at-& good object, but wb.ioh was misunderstood. He quoted 
his own example and said that though he had been unsuccessful in 
giving an impetuo to tire eugar refining indu•try in the Deccan that 
wao all the more rea•oJ> why hs should make a most strenuous effort to 
reviYe it, Before Bitting down he again eologized the protracte~ and 
persistent endeavours, l••r a series of yeu• on the port of Mr. Dada· 
bhai in getting himself elected a member of Parliament, 

Mr. Dorabjee D. Bootee moved the ••cnnd rosolution, for the ad· 
option of an addr<Bs of thanks to the Electors of Central Finsbury. 

He <aid:-

We thank lhem lor. their coufidenOt in u•, for in Mr. Dadobhai 
N aoroji India is represented. It slways requires courage to depart 
from beaten trackP, and to commit the interests of their borough, I 
won't say a forei~ner, but to one of another creed and nation is no 
small exhibition of courage. But we who kno.w and love the mao are 
assured that thia confidence is well plac•d, and o•tr countryman will 
give them the fulleot satisfaction. I rojoire tlrat India has an Indian · 
in that aosembly whoso decl't'eS can so materi~lly affect the intemts of 
the great Empire which forms so important a portion of that greater 
Britain, whose benign intlnence will be now more deeply felt in our 
dear land. How much we are indehted to our brethem of Central 
Finshury cannot be estim>ted, but l sbatl be • f•tse propl•et if we all 
have not abundant reaoon for continual thaukfnlness to them lor the 
retoJ'II they have mode. 

Mr. K. G. Nato, in seconding the resolution, '"id :-England 
has boy,un to acknowledge her debt to India. Th• Briti•h lion has 
boen alter nil roused to a sen;.e of duty. Mr. Dadabbai is el•cted a 
member of Parliament. The Plectors of Fiusb11ry have pref.,rre.) a 
Native to be their representative in their great D!ltio••"l •sscmbly, Oh ! 
w&.t a self.aacrifiC(' it is ! A soiitary individual here or rhere may 
show e:~templary henerolenet', but nothiog short of oational virtue will 
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enat.te a Native to prefer a foreigner o•er one of Its own race. The 
event has marked a new ers in the history of Indio. After repeated 
proyet~ for •everol years, the saying "knock and it shall be opened" 
h•• now been realizod. Yemen of Finsbnry, in electing Mr. Dadh 
bh•i, yon have opened a glorions future for India. Hitherto lndi~'• 

grievnncos hod no di,.ot acooss to the _Honse of Comruons. The loud 
prayers from tho far East though they rolled in billows dashed against 
lmprPgnnble rocka, which snrroundod this aagast bo,Jy. Our abip1 
were mo•1red outside. Sometimes, whPn the tronhh•d waters were ap.
po&Aod, a Bmdlongh or a Bright or n Fawcett, inspired with lore for 
mankind, •tnod high on the tower, rea 1 o•&r me~sage and oommunicau.d 
It to rho nugnot ""embly. In fact it wns o secon•l·hand alTair. Tho 
conservative element wao blocking every bole and fortifying the 
rampart to prevent strsngers from coming in, and if they bad 
the absolute dominion India would have ha•l to ltand oulsida 
without any chnnco or a. he ltiog. Bot inside this body, in the 
very heart of it, there is the liberal element, constantly at 
war with its opponent. It is their pleasure and dnty to advocete 
the canoe of humanity. In their heart is enthroned mercy for their 
snJY.,ing brethren. Their motto is liberty and •quality. While the 
Conser .. tives would hove tile doors barred and bolted ag•inst any bnt 
themsolvo•, these latter recognized the claims of mankind and th•ir 
watchworJ was-Let hhn in who deserveil ·to be in, wha.terer be hi! 
caste or creed. In this long struggle, tho men of Finsbury, and I 
way aJ,o say tho wornen, undeterred by any prejn•li::es, and trn• to the 
call of their consci~nce, went boiJly to theutask, rewoved the impedi
ment~, threw the door open ro In(lia and admitted one of h"r bm,est 
sons to a share of Englan·l's birth rights. We could heretofore com
pete for the Oivil Service and become Cirilions. We ooo!d attend 
lnctures 110 law and become hllttl:ltt>r,~. We coal d attend medical 
enllegos iu Scutlllnd n.nd EngiAncl and como ont 119 dooto~ · eqnat 
in muk to auy thBt bd_ong .. d to her mother country. These are 
honor:~ whidt greo~t y dep ~n-1 upon peraonal merit. But never 
were we lutlwrt' Bdmitred tn a share in tho delib erationa of her Great 
National ass•rubly. Englan<l has a·lmitted our c ountrymon not only 
to f'Xptt>R~ his opinion on lntiit•n nulttl'~, b11t he has also thP pririleg8 
to n~ise his voice, either for or against, in •II important q acstlons con
cerning tbo whole Empire. Tbo Irish Homo Rule and tbo diai'Sta-
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'blishment questions and many others which ooncern the United King
dom alouo would present themselves for his consideration. What an 
honor it ia for India and how great a matter it is for eongra.tulntion ! 
But stop I Let me toll you of a triumph which we hove acbie<cd 
nearer home>. The majority of our Pa.r5ee brethem showed a feeling 
of alit>n .. tion in respr.ct tn the Congress ·cause. Mr. Dadllbhai belonga 
to the English Committee of the Indian National Congress. He must 
he acknoiVlcdged to he the mosl prominent man in England of the 
Parsec community. He is in our Parliament. For whom? only for 
uur Par~ee brethern and not for others ? No ! he is for the whole of 
India. , He ie not a seem. rial!._ nor a partizan Bnt he has a universal 
good·will at heart for erery lndhm whether Jew or Gentile. Do we not 
look upon him as our-:comrnon benefactor and must not our heart now 
be knit olnser ? By tbis grand event, we are morl! at one than b.•forc. 
In thio noble act h·"' deeply have the~ people of Fi.osbnry led '" nuder 
their infinite obligations. They have mode ns greater friends and het<er 
citizens. Tbey ha\·e a-lmitted our countryman to the highest se"t of 
honor, in prt>feren.:e to their own. 'they ha.ve cooft"rred an invu.lua. ble 
bleasing upon IndiA. Oh! Ilion of Finsbury, if I had a tongue •• 
powerful os Burke's or a voice ao eloquent as Brougham I should not 
hate be•n able even then sufficiently· to express In·li•'s de•p debt of 
gratltode to yoor oonstitn;ncy, Yoor name shall he enoolled with 
ln~a's greatest b•nelactors. • Now my dear country!nen let ns propose 
a. cco:dial vote of thanks to the electors of Fin• bury lor this nob!~ act 
anJ carry it with acclamatit•n. 

The chairman then called ul'on Mr. G. K. Gokhale, Hnn, Secr•
l&ry of the Sabha ·to read tlie dralto of the two ad•lresses which ran 
ae follows :-

To 
TaE BosoUB.&.DLE, 

DADABHA.I NA.OROJI III. P. 

LONDON. 
Honorable Sir, 

We, the member.! of the Poo,a Sarvajaoik Sabha ond the people 
of Poona. io public meeting assembled, respectfully crave leuc to offer 
JOU our warmest and most sincere congratuJaLions on your election as 
IIIODiber of lhc Brili>b rarliawenl bylbo Liberal eloolurs of Contra! 
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Finsbnry. It is seldom given to nny public man to inspire, by his 
personal succes9, one universal fPeling of joy and enthusiasm in thl! 
hearts of millions npon millions of his fellow-countrymen without dis· 
tinction of race, creed nr colour, and this high privilege ha.s been yoan. 
After years of ·levuted work in t;1is country in the interests of yoar 
countrymen, yoa cros!!ed the 9f'U3 au· I stood before the English nation 
as o. representativfl of this great dependeacy, seeking admission into 
tbPir august N ~~.tional Council to secure jl13tice to India's unrepre
sented millions. All eyes were turned to yon in the long an•l taried 
struggle that you mainta.in .. d during the past six years anl more, and 
rron1 one end of the country tu tho other, the prayer went forth that . 
tl·e heart of the p•o:•le of England migho be so temp,.e:l and moved 
l\5 to welcome and help your efforts to sectlre jn4ice to your coun~ry 
and practically awrt th• equality and solidaroty of all clas•e• of Her 
~loje•ty's subjecl;s. Y JU >Tere qualified fur. •his struggle by your high 
cn'ture, ~trnng will, great p owers of application and f'loqaence tba~ iS 
hurn of mmest conviction i but llbove all, yon had ia you the faith 
which remores ruJuntains an-I filh up vallPys. There were moments 
when c'ouds .. ppeared gathering and thickening to darken yonr 
horizon, bat jOIIr constancy nf parp•1s:! and your fe,.liog that yon had 

a life's mission t·1 accomplish su~tained you and in the end won over to 
your side the hear<• of English fri•nds, both men an I wom•n, who 
thus bave nobly vin•iit-ated 1h~ r•patation which their coantryml!ln in 
tht> past have won, ao~J represE>nhti'f'ei of a raco which prizes freedom 
nbu\"e all other gifts an I jaatice above .~U o~<her pos~e5sions. The 
l!U('Ct'~S which has crowucd y1J1tr efforts iS, we venture to believe, only 
a forottlste of wlmt is in atorc for India in the womb of tim{", iVe hail 
it. for tile mural intert>st which ~urrounds and f'nD.obles it and mAkes 
evt!ry one of us one~ in our liie feel a hope and an elevation that no 
other ennt would iuspire. 'Ve feel we are all mi$ed in yoo.. 'Ve fPel 
thnt r.he two great nations, whnse destinies baYe been wed·fed togethPr 
by Providence for its own higher ends, are f~•r lhe lirs' tilne practically 
drown to8'•ther by ties of fellow· feeling that will eventually prove a 
et.ronger tJef~nce to the E1Dpire th·,n arnH or policy. We realize the 
fuct that we h1lV8 now taken the fi.ut step in a ne\V line of progress 
under noble guidance, which m•1st streng1hen the b ,sis of onr common 
humanity, waking ir. Llruader nnd deepor, beiug cewentt>d b1 wutual 
lovo auo wutuol esteCIU oud I•IIJius tu tho <oWIIIOJJ elevotioli of au. 
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Your su~.cess is our success, and it cannot fail to have far-reaching 
oonsequences upon our destinies in the future, What these coosa• 
qaences will ~c, this is not the time to say, when yon are putting on 
the ormonr for your work, and we therefore conclude with the forvent 
Lope that you may lire long to fulfil your noble mission, and that your 
example may animate and in•pire others to walk in your footsteps 
and do as you have done. · · 

To 

We have the honour to remain, 
Hon'ble Sir, 

Your most obedient servants, 

.. 

K. L. NULKAR, 
Chairman, Public meeting. 

V. M. BHIDE, 
Chairman, S•uvajanik Sabha, 

Poona. 

THE LIBERAL ELECTORS oF 

CENTRAL FINSBURY, 

LONDON. 
GENTLBMEN, 

We, tho members of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha and the people 
of Poonn in public meeting assembled, take the liberty to respectfully 
convey to you an expression of our most profound gratitude for your 
generously electing our eminent countryman, Mr. Dadn.bhai Nnoroji, 
to represent you in Parliamont, The people of, india will never forget 
that CeatralfFinsbury was the first constituency in Gro•t Britain to 
send a Native of India to the House of Com•nons. They will olso 
!lOVer forget that despite previous differences, when the hour of battle 
arrived, the Liberals of Central Fiusbary, true to the generous in
stincts of Englishmen, forgot all considerations of race, creed or colour 
and nobly stood by the side of Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji. Gentlemen, 
your generous action has, if possiblo, deepened and broadened tbo 
foundations of British Rule in India and hus practically given a now 
meaning tO the gracious Proclamation of Her Majesty the Queen~ 
Empreoo about the eqoality of all her subjects, 288 millions of your 
fellow·sobjecls wore hitherto unrepresented in the August Assembly 
1Yhich guides and determines their d•stinies. An<l through your 
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genemity, they will now have, for the first time in their history, lht 
privilege of seeing one of their own countrymen silting in Parliament. 
The happy event marks a new em in the history of India, and yours, 
gentlemen, is the credit and yonra the glory of iuangnrating it. 
1\Iay yon long continue to repose in our Dadabhai the same confi
dence that yon have on the present occasion displayed, and may your 
glorious example in•pire other constituencies With a desire to be equally 
catholic nnd high-minded ! 

We have the honour to be, 
Gentlemen, 

Your most obedieot servants 
K. L, NULKAR, 

Chairman, Public Meeting. 
V. JII. BHIDE, 

Chairman, Sarvajanik Sabha, 
Poona. 

After reading the addresse•, Mr. Gokhale craved the Chairman's 
permission to speak just for a minute or two, so as to join his humble 
Toice to the chorn• of Dodabbai's praise that was already sounding in 
their ears. He considered that the occasion was one for great nation
al rejoicing and the natlon rejoiced, not for one reason bnt for several 
reasons. They rejoiced first because an English constituency had, by 
practical action, shoiVn that so far as the bulk of the English people 
at least were concerned, they were prepared to carry out tho graei~us 
pledges about equality in all matters that bad been given to the people 
of India from time to time. That was a matter of no D small gratifica· 
tion, because till then it had often been lonod that those noble pro. 
miscs were kept only to the ear and broken to the heart. Then the .r 
rejoiced because, for tho first time in their history, they were to enjoy 
tho privilege of being represented in Parliament by one of their own 
coontrymen. The nntion was indeed happy in their first represeotative. 
When it wns said, Mr. Gokhale went on to observe, that the dumb mil
lions of India had for the first time found a tongue to give a voice to 
their growing hopes and their expanding nspinuions, he was anxious 
no one should understand thnt the Indian people were oblivious of the 
great services rendered to their country rrom time to time by eminent 
English Statesmen. Commencing with Barke ond coming down to 
Brodlaogh, the7 were indebted to a long roll of English statesmen, 
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who bad generously and unselfishly laboured for India. The services 
of those men would never be forgotten by tho Indian reoplo as long 
as there was room in their hearts for· tho fo•ling of gmtitude. But 
although that was so tho speaker hoped there was no invidiousness 
in saying that no Englishman however eminent and devoted could do 
(or India what Mr. Dadabbai could. Lastly Mr. Ookhalo rejoiced 
for tho oake of Mr. Dada~ai himself. It wa• difficult to conceive 
bow bitter wonld have been tlte state of Dadabbai's feo'ings, if, after 
his ardo.on11 an(l devoted strog~h·, against· heavy o ill~ o.tld amidst 
difficultie3 which would have daunted most me"n, the high hope of his 
life hod not becu rcslised. Th• h·mour conferred by C•ntral Fins
buey . on Mr. Dadnbhai was high, but it was not high, because 
Da·labhai'a position mn so singularly emh~ent. The high task 
unllcrtakcn by ~[r, Daiahhni nt th• ven•Nblo ago of 67 was 
a fittingly noble crown to tho noble e·lifice of his pa•t career. All 
would admit that Da1abhui richly deserved the honour conferred upon 
him by Englishmen when they thought of D•dabhai's distinguished 
patriotism, his .:tplendid abilitio:>s, his earnestness, hi3 devotion, his 
spotless private character and the simplbity ol hi• life. That was 
however a subject on which it w .. more cong•ni •I to the soul to feel 
than to speak, and Mr. Ookhale, therefore, wanted to leave the · audi. 
ence, without any further intrusion upon thsir attention h the enjoy· · 
ment of their owo refiection3 _and emotions. 

It was proposel by Mr. Bulvantrao Anant Deva and seconded 
by Mr. R. D. Nagarker that the addres•es read by Mr. Ookhalo 
should be adopted. Tbis proposition, like the previous ones was 
pa.:sed unanimously. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Nnlkor then m•de a lew remarks. He ob•erved 
that Mr. Dadobhai N ooroji was of course entitled to their highest 
admiration and respect lor what h• bad sueceedeJ in achieving but it 
shr.uld be .-membered that ~lr. Dadabhai h•d su!'COedcd beca<Be he 
was so much like Englishmen in his qualities and virtues. It was 
elso necegsary, he add~d, · to rem~mbor amid"t o.ll their rejoicings 
th&t it wao tho liberal spirit of th• Butish Constitution that had ma~e 
tho su..,.ss of D•dabbai possible. 

On tho motion of Rao Bahadur Narnyanbhai D&ndeker, a vote 
of thanks was passed to the chairrn•n and the meeting .wa• declared 
dissolved. 
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National Liberal Club, 

White Hall Place B. W. 

London, 2nd September 1892. 

I have received from Mr. G. K. Gokhale, Hon. Secretary of the 
Poona Sarvajanik Sabba, the two addresse~ voted by a large and 
enthusiastic meeting of the people of Poona held under the oaspices 
of the Sarvojaoi~ Sabha on lOth July last. 

I feel exceedingly gratified nod eneoamged by the many kind 
things ~ait.l in the address to me, and request you to tender my sioce.ro 
thanks I<> tho meeting nod the Sabha lor their congratulations and 
good wishes. 

I am glad that yon have sent a S•eond Address lor the Electors 
of Central Fioshury lor Lheir generous acLion on our behalf, onJ I 
shall duly hand it tbom, 

Y oars very truly 

( Sd.) DADABHAI NAOROJI. 
TnE Holl. 

K. L, NULKAR, 
Chairman, Public Meeting, 

V. M. BHIDE EsQUIRE, 

Chairman Sarvajaoik Sabha, 
POONA, 
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THE MHOWRA BILL. 

A representation to the Government of India, praying that his 
Excellency the G ov•rnor-General will be pleas ..I to withhold his as-
sent to the Mhowra Bill :- · 

Sa"ajanik Sabha Boom•, Poona, July 26, 1892. 

No. 247· of 1892. 
To lbe Secretary lo the Gofernment of India, 

Legi3lative Department. 

Sir,-We have been directed by the managing committee of the 
Poona Sarvajanik Sabha to respectfully snbmit, for the . favourable 
consideration of his Exc•ll•ncy the Governor-General, this represen
tation, praying that bia Excellency will be pleased to veto Bill No. 1 
of 1892, otherwise known as the Mhowra Bill, which hu been recent
ly passed by the Bombay Lagislative Council., 

2. In requesting Government io take this rather extraordinary 
.;,nne of vetoing a measure adopted by the Bombay L•gislatare, the 
cnmmitlec is only asking them to abiJe by the principl., enunciated 
by them in 1882 in regarJ to this very qaeotion of regulating bylegis
latioo the free traffic in Mhowm flowers. In that year also the Go
vernment of Bombay had pas...!., through the local Legislature, a 
Bill similar to the present one in ita nature, though mncb wider in re
gard to the orea to which it was to be applicable. Bat the measure 
,. .. retoed by the Government of India, and in do;;,g so th•y directeJ 
the local Gorernment to =ke farther inqairy as to " whether the 
high rate of daly charged on licit spirit in the di•tricts of Thana and 
Knlaba hos not encouraged smuggling," and '' whether the Mhowra 
fluwer is ever used as foOO io tbose diatricts." " If after theJe en
qairi'B had been made," the Government of India further wrote, " it 
was fonad that the flower was not used as an article of food, and if it 
was clearly proved that no remedy for the existing state of thinga i< 
those districts <>>nld be found in a relauti•.n of the present Abkari 
Ia""• it migut then be con•idered whether legislation ahonld not be 
undertaken for the purpose of placing some restriction upon the colleo
tion, aale, and posses.;ion of Mhowra fiowera in tho!O two districts 
alone." In £.CC?Ordance with these instrnctions, the Bombay Govern-
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ment appointed a C<lmmitteo to make the inquiries desired by the 
Supreme Government. The constitution of this ~mmittee wM, b W• 

ever, open to grave obj~ction, inasmuch M it wag a parflly official com
mittee consisting of three Rerenne Officers, snbl')rdinllte to tbe Bam. 
bay Government, and in a way pleJged to tho advocacy of the legiS· 
lation proposed. Tuis commir.tPe confineJ its l11bour3 to Than& alone, 
thereby necessitating the appointment of another committee of a simi
lar nature lor tho district of Kolaba, The ooncJqgions of these com· 
mittees were naturally such as tho Bomboy Government wanted. They 
reC<lrded-(1) that the high rnte of duty on licit spirit was not the 
canso of smuggling in the two districts; (2) that Mhowra was not a 
staple article of food of the people, neither was it generally given. to 
any appr.ci•blo extent, to cattle; (S) an I that the only way to check 
the evil of illicit distillation was to bring tho fr•e traffic in Mhowm 
flowers undor legi•lativc control. Armed with tho reports of these 
two committees, the Bomb"y GoYernment again, approached the Su· 
promo Government in the matter in 188!, promising thi~ ti1ne te 
rostrict the proposed legislation to Thana and Kolaba only. B~• 
again the Government of India deprecated legi•lation. 

8. The C<lmmittee of the Sabha would now submit t!ISt nothing 
has occurred since tho two previous attempts of tho Bombay Govern· 
mcnt w•re deprecated by tho Government of India, which in any way 
jqgtifies tho mo•sure recently p•ssed by tho Bombay Legislature, at 
any mte nothing !or which the people of Thana and Kolaba can be 
helJ responsible. Afler the Bill of 1882 b~Jl been vetueJ, and nftor 
another attempt at reviving it in a smaller degree bad been deprecated 
by the Supreme Government, tho Bombay Government took other 
moasureo to deal with the evil of illicit distillation; and as its own 
Abkari roporta have year after year cla.imorJ, thtose measures WPre so 
fnr snocesoful as nltimntoly to " nca•ly shmp out all illicit di•tilla
lion." In 1887·88 the Bomb•y G<>vernmont wanted to try a chnngo 
in their Abkari polioy in Thnna nnd Kolaba, which took off some of 
the restrictions on raw tuJdy, bat at the s"me time greatly enhanced 
the price of licit liquor. The experiment wa!J c~mtinueJ till the end 
of 1888-89, and its results were pronounced by the department to ro 
disastrous. There is no reason to doubt the statement of the Abkari 
offiolols that illicit distillation on an alarming scale broke out in the 
·~wo districts ooucemed, the onhanoomeot of tbo price of Ucit liquor 
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supplying the incentive and the removal of some of the reatrictions on 
lod.Jy,' the lacilitiee. The experiment wa•, therefore, given np at the 
end of 1888-89, and since then, to nse the words of Mr. Loch, who 
acted as Commissioner of Abkari in 1890-91, the districts h&ve been 
recorering from its effects. 

4. The •t..tement of objects and reasons published by the boa'blo 
member in charge of the Bill alleged that the Bill was neceS5itoted by 
a cc very serious" rise that had u· recently" taken place in the illicit 
distillation of Mhowra. No attempt WB.!!, however, mode in the dis • 
cnssion in the Legislative Council to show that tbe ot..tement was 
well-founded. Indeed, a careful consideration of the figures of Abk&ri 
offenc<s for the past eleven years leads the committee to an exactly 
opposite conclusion. In the April number of the Quarterly Journal of 
lbe Sabha, where this question is dealt with at co!lsidemble lengthr 
and a copy of which accompanies this represent..tion, these figures are 
carolully examined, and it is shown that the examintion inevitably 
leads to the following conclusions :-(1) That compared vrith the 
figures for 1880-81 and 1881-82, the figures for "recent" years show 
not merely no " very serious" rise, but a very substantial fall off, and 
that if a Bill based on the heavy figures of those two ye&rs was vetoed 
by the GoJemment of India afortiori should that Government veto a 
mea!ore based on tho much lower figures of " recent" years, even 
. if the local Legislature were tu pass it. (2) That tbe fact that when 
assent to the Bill of 1882 was withheld by the Goveroo>ent of India, 
the Bom\lay Gonmmcnt wetc ahlc by other mPans to materially rednce 
the heavy figures of olfeuccs detected in 1880-81 and 1881-82. in 
subsequent years, and keep them within moderate bounJs, shows that 
legislation of the kind now proposed is not required for coping with 
the evil of illie.it distilla1iuu, which again is now smaller in m&gnituJq 
than what it was prior to 1882. (3) That the sudden increase that 
took place in the number of offenccs in 1888 was entirely due to the 
action of Go•emment, and that it is therefore unfair on the part of 
Go•ernment to t..ke advantage of it to pass a piece of repressive legisla
tion. (4) That the figure lor 1888·89, eousidembly higher as it is 
than thai for 1887-88, does not represent Mhowra distillation ex• 
elusively, but corers much illicit distillation of toddy also, and there· 
lore it cannot be said that there was in tbat year a very serious 
increase in the illicit distillation of li~nor from Mhowm Bowen. (5) 
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Tllat il is unFair to describe the increase that took place in1888 .. 
rtc1711, because shtistice for later years are avnilable, and they show a 
material diminution in the number of offences. (6) That since tbe 
abolition of the experimental arrangements of 1888 the number of 
offences bas been steadily and rapidly diminishing, eliciting expressions 

of satisfaction from the head of the Abkari D•partment itself, and 
that in the course of a year or two • return to the stole of things 
wbicb prevailed prior to 1888 might he legitimately look•d for. 

5. Tbo strongest objection to tho measure, however, rests on tho 
fact that Mhowra flowers are largely u•ed by the wild tribes and tho 
poorer classes of Thana and Kolaba as an important supplement to the 
food·grains when the stock of the latter fails, and also they are largely 
used as fodder for cattle. An attempt was mode in the Legislative 
Conncil to deny this fact, and the supporte" of the m•asnre took their 
stand upon the Report of the Thana Committee of 1883. It might be 
remarked in passing here that the Government of India did nc.t attach 
much weight in 188i to this Report, because, even with this Report 
before them, they deprecated the legislation proposed by the Bombay 

Government. The Committee of the Sabha have already pointed out 
above that the inqairy mnde by the Thana Committee in 1888 was not 
an independent inquiry sacb as the Government of India hod desired. 
It wns conducted by three Revenue Officers suhordinate to the Bombay 
Government, and no indepeodflnt or non-official gentleman was a,s. 

oociated with them in the work, although any one of the five non· 
official members of the Legi•lative Conncil, who vigorously oppo•cd 
the Bill of 1882, could easily have been s~\ccted for the task. But if 
the constitution of tho Oommittte was open to objection, rar moro 
objectionable was the method adopted by it in arriving ot tho con· 
elusions which it had to record. The Goveromcnt of Indio had put 
their question in the plainest language, namely, whether Mhowra 
flowers were ever used a• food in the two diotricts concerned. The 
committee answered this qu•slion by recording that th•y were nev.,. 
used ns a staple article of fuoJ. The committee of the Sabba would 
respectfully subll!it that this was not a strnightrorward reply to the 
question of the Government of India, neither wns it justified by the 
el'idooce which the committee ha·l before it. Tho committee had to 
dPal with a large mass of conflicting evidence upon a question 
of faot, Dlld it was bouod, in arriring a~ it.e conclueions, to ac~ iu. 
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10nformity with tho principles which in all judicial courto guide a 
·Consideration of such evidenceo. Of the wilnttssos whose etidence was 
recorded by the committee, a majority had shted thot they knew that 
Mhowra flowers were used by the wild tribeo and the lower clas•os of 
the people as an tmportaut sopplemeut to their food. This majority 
again was composed of reopectable 'lllld reliable witnrssos who had 
better opportuuities than· the European Abkari inspectors and other 
official witne•se• of knowing how ,the poor people monagrd to keep 
body and soul together, when their sl•nier stocks of food-grains were 
exhausted. An I yet in the face of the testimo:.; of such witnesses the 
eommitteo chose to record that the 1hwers were never used as atapk 
foud ! Technically the ~tatement of the Committee is not in,·or
nct, for no one contends that. Mhowr.s. flowen are a stapll artio:le of 
food. It is not pos;ible in tho nature of things that anything except 
food-grains can be .~staple article of food of & community, ond no 
oommittee coruuting of three high Revenue Officers wa · requirrd to 
make the discovery. The committee, we regret to say, wilfully chose 
to ma\e a ataEeiiient which was not straightforward, and which any l1ovr 
aimed a.t returning a negative anstrer to the _question pat by the Go
'femment of India. If a straigbtiorward answer bad b•en contemplat
ed, it would nece.,arily have been to the effect that the flowers were 
used as a sopplement to the foo•l-grains, and not as a otaple article. 
The Committee's answer as to whether the flowers were ever used .as 
foddar for cattle woo eqnally unfair and misleading. Tho evidence 
belore the committee clearly showed that they were oo u•ed to a large 
exteut daring a certain part of the year, and the committee was bound 
to say so ; and yet it chose to reccrd that tho flowers were not general
ly given to cattle I 

6. Tho committee of the Sabha trnsto that it has clearly demon
strated above the anreliable nature of lhe . conclusions of the Thana 
Committee of 1888 •. Tho Sabha is iuolinP.d: to think that the Gorern
ment of India themselves entertained mocb the Eame opinion, when, 
in ~piw of this report, thoy deprecated legislation in 1884. Special 
inqairi•s made by the S•bha In this m>ttor have confirmed our view 
that the flowers are used as food for men and fodder for cattle in 
these two district• during the latter port of tho hot, and the early 
part of the rainy oeason-i. e., till the new grass grows, and the new 
grain becomes available. It is freely admitted by· the Bombay Govern
ment that Mhowra Howell! are o•cd aa food in Khan•leish, Guzerat, 
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and other places, &ud yet it is, somehow or other, asserted that the 
eqnally;poor and resourceless pe>ple of 1'ban& and Kolaba do noli so 
use them I If the pre•ent measure reeeires the assent of his Excel
ency the Governor-G•neral, a great and grievons harJsbip will be in

flicted upon th• poor people of 1'han • and Kolaba, who•e re•onrces 
of swit•ining life are alrei.·ly for bo crippled to admit of any further 
inroad on them. · 

7. The committee of the Babba does ri.ot deny the existence of 
illidt distillation in Thana, ilor would it oppo!e any mea 4ur,.s really 
calculated to check the evil. The Sabha is, however, fhmly per.~uai•d 
that although the present Abkari pblicy of the B"mbay Governm ·nt is 
bringin~ in a yearJy increa9iag rev~nue to the State ·rre,sury, it is 
doiug so only at the expense of the health and happiness of the people. 
It is only by cheapening r •W tod ly-& healthy and compara•i •ely 
innocuous drink sopplied to tho people of Thana and Ko'aha by the 
bounty of n•ture,-and by the boonty of nature,-aud by k,.ping the 
price of licit liquor within moderate bounds that all temptation for 
illicit •listilla·ion will be effectively taken away, The Government of 
India the•oo•lves hare thus ennnci•tel the principle that shonl·l rego• 
late Abknri tantion:-" Liquor oh·•uld be taxed and consum .. ti>ll 
resuicted ns fa.r as it is pos:Sipte to do so without imposing po~i•ive 
hard•hips upon people and driving them to illicit manufacture." The 
'"'Y complaint of the Bombay Govemm•nt about tbe prevalence of 
iJli,·it distillation in Thana and Kolab• thus prores that licit liquor 
in those districts is greatly overtaxed. The proper remedy, therefure, 
against this state of things is ncit an oppressive re;triclioa of tho free 
ase of useful articles bnt a redaction of this higb tuation. Already tho 
Abkari Act of 1878 is extremely stringent in its provisions. Moreover 
additional powers have been put into the hands of the Abkari Depart
ment by certain rules framed onder Section {1 of the Forest Act, ss 
amended in 1890. It bas been admitted by Mr. Spence, who acted •• 
Abkari Commissioner in 1890, that " a good deal will be able to be 
effected onder the Forest Rules," and that they will enable the Abkal'i 
Department to effectively control the transit of Mhowra Bowers. Tha 
Department maiotains largo and costly preventive establishments whose 
e~orl• are . supplemented by those of the private establishment m&ill• 
tained bylaqaor farmers at 'their own cosh for the detection of illicit 
distillation. Distilling liqaor ·clandostinol; from Mhowra flowers, wi.Ua-
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1Jllt running great risk of detoction, is, ag•in, no easy thing. In "'" 
lirat pl•oe, the people know •he thing to b• an offenoe, ani howsoever 
they may be given to it, <hey w.tnld ins1inctively try to avoid it aa 
far as possible. Then the proce•s of dis1illation is such that a reaaon
.able degree of vigilance on the part of the Abkari Polioe oagbt to de· 
&oct it witboat muoh ~ifficulty. It is notorious thot befom liquor o•n 

.be extracte I frotn Mhowm flowers; they ha•e to go through a prooe•s 
Whicb makes them e•oit a stench " powerfal enoagh,n to n~e the 
worde of the Tiii&U of India, " to awaken a slumbering Abkari peo11 
.a mile away and t.hos set in motion the existing law.'' Then, again • 
the private feuds and jealousies of villagers among ~hem•elves mini
mise the chances of successful' illicit distillation, Finally, the very 
heavy fines which courts inflict on thoie . who are convicteJ of illicit 
distillation, and which have, in some CI'Ses, . brongut ruin ou whole 
families, t~ ~e already pro laced a deterrent ~ff~at, and thera is no rea
son to doubt <hal under norm •I circum.•tances illicit distillation will 
diminish day by ~y. The co•nmitteo ol the Sabha thinks that these 
are sufficien' ea[eguarJs ag"init any appreciable prevalence of illicit 
distillation, if only t11e unnatural encouragement at present given to i~ 
by the forcing up of the price of licit liquor be taken away. 

8. Besides interf•ring with the nse of Mhowra flowers as food lfor 
men and fodder for cattle, and thamby inflicting a · grievouS'hard•hip 
on the poor people of Th•na. aud Kolaha, the present measu.... wit( 
lJrove opprassive in its working in various other ways, In the first 
place, a terrible powar will be put into the hands of the already much. 
dreaJed police who can, under the pretext of ascertaining whether any · 
one bas in l1is possess~on more than for seers of Mhowra. flowers, in
flict the indignity nl searching the bouse on whomsoever that they 
please-a power that must inaritably lead to the _levy of blackmail, 
Again, although the Bill pro•ides that no lees will be charged for per
mits to hold more than four seers of the•e flowera, it does ·not bind 
the executive to grant these permits to every one who may apply for 
them, Indeed, with the object which the Bombay Government pro
feoees lto bave in view, it is impoosible tbat it should be otherwise. 
For a wholesale granting of licences would deftat the very object for 
which the Go•emment wants to create the permit system, namely, to 
1ix without any trouble or difficulty the responsibility of illicit distill&-



tion. The large mnss of the people will thus be unable to secure per-· 
mils, and theroby forced to purchase whatever quantity of the Bowers 
they mny require from licensod vendora, If the numbor of these ven
dora is very small, as the Sabha io afraid it will be, and if their shops 
are sufficiently removed from one another, they will be able to deman<t 
from tho J>'lrchMera almoot any price they plea,., Lastly, the owners 
of Mbowra trees in private lands win be pot t() a. senre loss, as, io 
ase tbPy aro unable to secure permits, they will have, at tbe close of 
the free season, eithor to sell their flowera to the licensed vendors for 
whatever price the latter may choose to offer, or else to destroy them 
as holding more than four seers of them woold render the owners lia
ble to puniehment. 

9. For all these reasons, the committee of the Sabha rcspectfolly 
prays that his Excellency the Governor-General will be pleased to 
witphold his sanctior. from Bill No. I of 1892, passed by the Bom
llay L•gi•lative Council-a Bill, similar in nature to the one veined 
lly the Government of India in 1892, and deprecated again in 1884. 
and which has evoked the unanimous disapproval of the entire presa 

e>f this Preside ncy-European as well as Native. 

We have, &c., 

G. K. GOKHALE, 

S. H. SATHE, 

Hon. Secretaries, Sarvajanik ,Sabha, Poona. 
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In the beginning of this year before a similar gathering 
in Bombay, a master-hand sketched the outlines of the in• 
flnenoe of Nature on Literature and Politics, and in a few bold 
touches showed how, from time to time; the aberrations· and 

evil leniencies observable in English thought and action were 

counteracted and corrected by an appeal to, and a diligent 

•study of, the standard of Nature-the final source of all true 
knowledge, and the only guide to wise conduct. The sallie 
master-hand drew also the moral to be lear&ed from such a 

stndy,-the moral being that oar growth could only be in strict 
correspondence to on~. aptitudes and surroundings, and that we 
should be on oar guard against precipitation and hot-house cal• 
tare, which Jailer can never lead to permanently beneficial re
sults. There can be no doubt that the historical line of thought 
so developed is to some extent the chief characteristic feature of 
the l•tter half of the present· century. ·It occurred to me 
at the time that· if the law of relativity and corres
pondenee holds good in politics and social science 
generally, it ought to hold good equally in all kindred 

subjects, including, among others, the science of national 
wealth, or as it is more popularly described, Politiclil 
Economy. As a matter of fact, however, what do we see about 
ns 1 The same teachers ·and· statesmen, who warn us against 
certain tendencies in oar political aspirations, forget this sata·-

• .This paper hos been kindly pl•ced at our disposal by Rao Ba
l>adur M. 0. Ranade M.A. LL.B. C. I. E. It was read by.t!Je learn• 
ed Rao Bahadur before tho Deccan Crlege Union . on 1be UOtlt Julf 
lost-By 1M Editor. 
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tary caution when the question at issue is one of Indian Econo· 

mics. They seem to hold that the troths of economic science, as 

they have beeu expounded in our most popular English text

books, are absolutely and demonstrably true, and must be ac

cepted as guides of conduct for all time and place, whatever 

might be the stage of national advance, Ethnical, socia•, juristic, 

ethical, or economical differences in the environments are not 

regarded as having any influence in modifying the practical ap• 

plication of these troths. If free trade is good for England, it 

must be equally beneficial to all countries, and prohibitive or 

protective duties, bounties and subsidies, restrictions and regu· 
lative control, are obsolote evils, and no thought need be given 
to the relative differences in civilization, or ~be possession of na· 
tnral advantages or disadvantages in matters of situation, cli

mate, soil, national aptitudes and wants. If factory legislation 
is good in one country, it most be equally needed to protect Ia· 

bonrers everywhere. If laws in restraint of usury are out of 

place in centres of commercial and manofacturiog activity, they 

most he equally pernicious in backward, antiquated, and agricul
tural communities. If the Stat• finds no occasion to help cre
dit institutions in England, the demand for such help, in conn· 

tries where the spirit of private ~'nterprise is feeble, is 
also held to be preposterous, If the Governments of advanced 

countries do not undertake certain functions with a view to direct 

industry and help enterprize, the Government out here is 
equally precluded from taking any new line of departure in 

these matters. If direct taxes suit English conditions of 

life and property, they most be equally suitable to Indian con· 
dition•, and octroi and transit duties most be kept down 
rigorously as sources of our local or municipal income, 

I might multiply these instances without number, bot ihose 
give11 above will, I hope, serve to illustrate my present· purpose. 
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Even if statesmen had stopped here, · there wonld have been 
some extenuation for the line of conduct adopted b.r them. The 
absolute troths of Political Economy, however, are appealed to 
as a justification fora curious change of front. Men, who come 
fr<Jm a conatry where private property in land is most absolute, 
develope on their arrival here a taste for socialistic doctrines. 
The State nspi:es to relegate all private property in land into 
mere superior and. inferior holdings. A love for capitalists 
farming on a large scale gives way to a taste for petit cult11re 
by poor tenants. ·Io England the landlords as snob pay no special 
tsx to the State, bat here land is taxed on the gronod that there 
is an unearned ·increment based on the theory of economical 

rent, and bat tbi. unearned increment belongs of special right . . 
to the State. While the nationalization of land is bat a socia-
list dream inEog!aod and Europe, it is in fall swing here, and 
furnishes a scientific jnstifieation for periodical revisions and 

enhancements. Status and privilege form still the very corner
stone of English social arrangements, bat here every member 
of society is only a mobile atom, without any differences 
marking him off from others, so far as the State is concerned. 
The middle class is the backbone of English supremacy, but 

here there is no room for a middle class between the State and 
the poor tax-payers. This change of front is a cnrions study by 
itself. For my present purposes, it is. not necessary to cite more 
instances. Of course if Poli.tical Economy is a science of 

general and absolute troths, like physics or astronomy, the. 
tendency noted above to posh its principles to their logical 

coaclasioas in all times and places, even when English states
men halt midway in their practical application of these 

principles, is intelligible, and may be even wise statesmanship. 
There can be no doubt that tho•e who tho• oive effoot to these n 

principles honestly believe in the scientific and ab•olute cbarac-
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ter of these economical conclusions. But it is certainly a fair 
subject for consideration whether this belief is well-foaaded. If 
in Politics aad Social Science, time and place and circum
stances, the endowments and aptitudes of mea, their habits and 
customs, their laws and iastitatioas, nod their previous history, 

have to be taken into account. it mast be strange indeed if in 

the economical aspect of our life, one set of general principles 
should hold good every-where for all time and place, and for 
all stages of civilization. This conflict w~s one of the reasons 

which induced me to take up this subject for consideration 
on the present occasion, 

Another reason which also influenced me in the choice 
of this subject was the fact that at this time, when an appeal 

is being made to the popular will in two great communities to 
declare itself, tho questions at issue are more economical than 

political ia their character. The dreams of Cobden and Bright, 
of Ricardo and Mill, that tue cirilized world woald,ia a few years, 
with one accord embrace their principles, has not been realized. 
In America the issues are solely economical. One party favours 
free trade, the other favours protection. One party favours 

silver legislation, the other denounces .it. In England also, ns 
yon ·are aware, the present Prime Minister bas declared !Jim
self in favour of what is called Fair Trade, which is a modifica
tion dictated by political nod economical considerations of the 
extreme ·doctrine of Free Trade with a view to restrict the 
freedom to those who reciprocate it, nod the Liberals have 
denounced this lapse from orthodoxy as aapnrdonable. 
Even ia Ireland, the political is.ne is really at its base 
an economical dispute, which centres round the question 
of the extent of the rights of p:ivnte property and foee 
contract as betweeu tue Ia a~ lords and the tenants. Similarly, 
here in our own country, tbe Currency Association is nlso 
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running a tilt against the economical theorists, and boldly 
denies the universality of the equation of supply and demand as 

the best and only regulator of the exchange values of the pre• 

cions metals. On the Continent of Europe, and in the English 
Colonies, the same protest is being practically urged against 
the extreme rigonr of the current theories of orthodox 

Political Economy. The Americans dispute the rights o{ the 
Chinese to settle in their country, the Australians fear the 
same scare, and even in England le~islation was contemplated 

against the immigration of alien Jews, on the ground that 
they were likely to onder-bid tho indigenous labourer. The 
trades-onions and strikes, and the Knights of Labour, of which we 
have heard so much recently,. furnish another fo~m of this same 

general prote&i. This conflict of practice with theory, not in 
one, bat all points, not in one place or country, but all over 
the world, which distinguishes contemporary history furnishes 

another resson which appea;ed to me to justify a reconsiders• 

' tioo of the question on broader lines thai) those you will find 

enunciated in the ordinary ted-books.-

In justice to some of these writers, it most be admitted that 

they have taken good care to prevent many of the misappre

hensions which are popularly entertained about the absolute and 
general character of the economical doctrines tonght by them. 
Mr. J. S • .Mill, for instance, states in his preface that " for

practical purposes, political eco:10my is inseparably intertwined 

with many other branches of social philosophy. Except in mat. 
tors of mere detail, there are perhaps no practical question., even 
among those which approach nearest to the character of purely 

economical questions, ~hicb admit of being decided on 

economical pre:nises alone." You will also recollect that one 

characteristic feature of Mr • .Mill•s work is his frank recogni, 
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tion of an essential difference between the laws relating to 

the production of wealth, which be deems to be nniversal and 

not arbitrary, and those which regulate its distribntioo. Tbe 

laws of distribution, Mr. Mill admits, are partly of human 
institution. Mr. Mill, and Mr. Cnirns more clearly even than 

Mr. Mill, affirmed the hypothetical character of the science. 

Mr. Mill contented himself with suggesting the necessity of 

verification to establish the soundness of tbe hypothetical de· 
monstration, bot Mr. Cairns went fortber, and asserted tbat 

" economical Ia ws are not assertions respecting the character or 

sequence of phenomena, nod that they can neither be established 

or refuted by statistical or documentary evidence. " It is true 
this was not the position of the earlier teachers, Adam Smith, 

Ricardo, Senior, James Mill, M•cullocb, and Maltbns. who 

never donbted tbnt in all their reasonings they were deal
ing with human beings as they actually exist. Adam Smith, 

for instance, believed that nature bad made provision for social 
well-being by the principle of the bomao constitution which 

prompts every man to better his condition, and in aiming at 

individual good, every man is l~d by an invisible band to pro· 
mote general good. Homan institutions only interfere with 

this tendency, nod when nil restraints are removed, th~ obvious 

and simple system of natural liberty establishes itself. Ricardo 

nod Malthos were, if possible, still more dogmatic aod absolute 

in their assertion of these necessary tendencies, and made no 
allowances, or at the best gave scanty recognition to, the 

one-sided ohnraoter of their premises. Mr. Senior seriously 

tbongbt that the whole science conld, like geometry, be deduced 
from four aKiomatio propositions. It will be nseful at this 
stage to oote the general fentnres of these assumptions of the 

earlier economists, which they believed to be as necessarily nod 
nniversulJy true us the first IRw of meohnoics tbnt bodies move 



in straigb~ lines, or the firs~ law of physics that they attract 

each other directly according to their mass, and inversely 

according to the square of their distance. These assumptions 

may be tbos briefly stated:"'2(1) that national economy is 

essentially individualistic and bas no separate collective 

aspect ; (2) that the individual, or typi~.al economical 
mao, bas no desire bot that of promoting his own self-interest, 

or at least that this is his principal motive power; (3) that this 

self-interest is best promoted by the largest production of 

wealth, i. e. articles with value in exchange, at the least 

trouble ; (4) that such pursuit of private gain by each indivi· 

dual promotes besL th~ general good ; (5) that the free and 

unlimited competition of ·individuals in the race and struggle 
of lire is the only safe and natural regulator; (6) that all 

cnstomary and stale regi\lation is an en~achment on natural 
liberty ; (7) that every individual knows best his interest, and 

has tbe capacity and desire of acting according to this 

knowledge ; (8) that there is perfect freedom and equality in 

the power of contract between individuals. and individuals 1 
(9) that capital and labour are always free and ready to move 
from one employment to another, where betLer remuneration is 

expected; (10) that there is a universal tendenoy of pro fits and 

wages to seek a common level ; (11) tbnt population tends to 

outstrip the means of subsistence ; ( 12) and that demand an.i 
supply always tend mutually to adjust each other. 

. 
These assumptions lie nt ~he root of all dogmatical treat· 

ment of the subject. lt need not be said that they are literally 
true of no existing community. To the extent that they are ap

proximately true of any state of society, the a.snmp!ions furnish 

valid explanations of ita economical statics. Even then they 

furnish no suggestion as to its dynamical progress or de-



velopment: As these assnmptions do not absolutely hold 
good of even the most advanced societies, it is obvious that 
in societies like ours, they are chiefly conspienoos by their ab

sence. With us an average individual man is, to a lar~e extent, 

the very antipodes of the economical mnn. The family and the 

caste are more powerful than the individual in determining his 

position in life. Self-interest in the shape of the desire of wealth 
is not absent, bot it is not the only nor principal motor. The 
pursuit of wealth is not the only ideal aimed a\. There is nei
ther the desire nor the aptitude for free nod unlimited competi
tion except within certain pre-determined grooves or groups. 
Custom and state regulation are far more powerful than com· 

petition, and status more decisive in its influence than con

tract. Neither capital nor labour is mobile, and enter· 

prising and intelligent enough to shift from place to 

place. Wages and profits are fixed, and not elastic and 

responsive to change. Population follows its own law, 

being cot down by disease and famine, while production 
is almost •tationary, the bnmper harvest of one year 

being needed to provide against the uncertainties of 

alternate bad seasons. In a society so constituted, the teodeo· 
eies assumed are no& only inoperative, but are actually de· 

flected from their proper direction. Yeo might as well talk 
of the tendency of mountains to be washed away into the SP.a, 
or of the valleys to fill np, or of the son to get cold, as reasons 
fer our practical conduct within a measurable distance of time. 

This hypothetical character of the entire fabric of doc
trinal economy hns been more or less freely recognized, as 
stated above, by Mr. Mill, Mr. Cairns nnd other teachers of 
Political Economy ; nnd in our own time, Mr 
Bagahot has gone so far as to assert that the traditional 
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system re~ted on ·assumptions which were not only not trne 
general:y, but were true only of Englanc!. of tbe present day, 
He calls it the science of business done in large and trading 
communities, 1t does not eJtplain the economic life of earlier 
times, or of our own times in other mtions, It is insular, and 
has not ob"':ined general recognition, by reason of its being -chiefly li convenient series of deductions from assumed axioms 
which are in many times and places not true, and are only true 
in England where capital and labour can freely transport them
selves from one employment to another, Mr. Sedgwick, another 
contemporary :writer, bas expressed the view that the abstract 
method is useful onl7 for the statical study of economy, and 
that its conclusions, even within this province, are only bypothe. 
tically vald. In the dynamical study of the progress of wealth, 
the value of the deductive method is almost nil, Mr. Cllif 
Leslie has eJtpressecl himself iu stronger terms; The economy 
of every nation, according to this writer, is the resnlt of a long 
growth in which there has been coutinllity and change, and 
the econo111ic. side of this change is only a particnlar aspect, The 
laws of social progress in weaitb must be sought in the hiatory 
of the general social evolution which is different in different 
countries. Professor J evons waa filled with each despair by 
the sterile character .of the hypothetical system that he thought 
the only way to cure its defects was to fling away, once and 
for ever, the preposterous assumptions of the Ricardian school, 
It will be thus seen that, even in tho land of its birth and 
highest development, the claime of Political Economy as ordi
narily taught in the text books, have been seriously questioned, 
and its value as a guide to practical conduct greatly dis
counted. 

You will naturally desire to know how this revulsion of 
thought has been brought about in the course of a bundre"d 
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years. It becomes necessary in 1 this connection to take 

a retrospective view of the progress of the science in 

Western Europe during the past WO or 300 years. Such 

a retros!Ject will help yon to judge for yourself how far the 

development of the scientilio theory of Political Economy 
can be regarded as even now complete. The ancient concep
tion of Political Economy had regard chieJiy laying down to 

the practical roles of prudent conduct for each private individual 
who desired to be rich. The conception of it as a principle of 
social polity was more or less ignored. The general feeling 
in those days was that manual labour was below the dignity of 
a freeman. Such work was done by slaves, or ad we would 
in this country describe them, by the lower cnstes. A free
man could only devote his a!tontion to agriculture, Commerce 
and manufactures were later developments. This circumstance 
also explains the interdict on usury which was a common fea
ture of all ancient Institutes, excepting those of our own conn
try, which in this respect were more advanced than the 
Greek, or Mahomedan, or Christian notions on the subject. 

Gradually -slaves beosme serfs, and then freemen who 
worked for wages, These serfs, see~ing refnga in ancient 
coast towns and Roman colonies, developed !nto the free 
commercial cities of the middle ages about the' times of 
the Crusades, and later on into great manufacturing centers. 
The discoveries of the 15th century gave a stimulus to trade, 
and later on to colonization. The large imports of gold and 

silver helped to encourage the greater circulation of money. 
The gradual rise of European monarchies, and the decay of the. 
Church and the Iioliility, removed the pressure of feudal ideas, 
nod raised the sint\fs' -di those who were enaaaed in commerce, . .. . no 
The republios of ItAly developed banking and credit, H was 
when the national activity of Eur.ope took such a varied form, . . ~ ' 
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stimulating agricnltnre, commerce, manufactures, bankill'g', 
currency, exchange, cooperation, taxation, colonization, imd 
foreign conquests, that the ground was prepared for asysr;ematic 

study of the theory of the laws which regulated economical 
arrangements, and made nations prosperous and strong, ·or the 

reverse. And the first speculative explanation attempted is 
known in history as the mercantile theorv, It is too much the 

practice of te:s:twrite1·s to cry down this theory !Is one which 
confoucded wealth with money and bullion, and made the 
possession of precious metals the test of national prosperity. 

This is however au utterly unfair and one-sided view of the 
subjecL The leading feat11re· of the system was that it S9t~ 
higher value on commerce and manufactures than on agricul

ture, and on foreign over home trade, It encouraged e:s:ports, 
bot desired to check imports with a view not to retain money 
so moch as to develope home manufactures, Lastly, it enjoined 

the directive control ofthe state in the way of stimulating 

domestic manufactures and encouraging commerce. Each · 
state competed with the rest in foreign markets, and sought to 
secure the most advantageous terms, and it sought also to ex
tend ita colonies ·and dependencies with a view to in

crease the SP.here of open markets for ita produce, It is 
enough to 'state that men like Colbert, and Oliver Cromwell, 
Raleigh and Childe, could not have encouraged a system 
which had not some solid justification . in the then cir
cumstances of Europe, Cromwell's Navigation laws have 
admittedly been the foundation of England's naval supremacy, 
and Colbert made France in his day the most prosperous state 

on the continent. He had a keen perception that state pro

tection and control were bot crotches to leach the nation to 
walk, and that th•y should be thrown away when the. oeces
oary advance had been made, It was under the io11neoce of 
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the same idees that the Great East India Companies of 

Holland, France, and England were formed, and received the 
support of their respective Governments. Charters and 
monopolies, bounties and subsidies, were freely granted under 
the inJioence of the same ideas, and State help and regula· 
tion did their work remarkably well. 

In the next century the natural progress of events made 
nations alive to the abuses of the old system, and men began to 
feel the necessity of freedom in the economical as well as in the 
political field. This work of destructive negative criticism 
hogan in England with the teachings of Hobbes and Locke, 
but was more earnestly taken up in France previous to the Re
volution, The enormous abuses of state control and direction, 
of monopolies and restrictions, led to a reaction in favour of a 
theory which was founded on the idea of natural liberty. 
In this negative philosophy individual mao was moreover con
ceived as being solely guided by private interest, which it was 
aopposed be understood better for himself than others conld do 
for him, and the removal of all restrictions and prohibitions he
came the watch-word of this school. The previous preponderance 
of state support in fQvoor of commercti and manufactures was 

condemned, and a preference for agriculture as the only true 

\s,onrce of all wealth was developed into a mania, In grasping 
'the conception that money alone was not wealth, and that all 
wealth is created by human labour applied to natural agents, 
people ran to the other extreme of classifying commerce and 
manufactures along with services under the bead of onprodnc· 
tive labour. In protesting against protection and prohibition, 

the extrema view went so far as to bold that Government itself 
was only a neoessary evil, and that the State bad no concern with 
industry, and must oun6ne itself to ils sole function of keeping 
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the pnblio peace. This conception of the domain of natural li

berty iu economics was but 11 part and parcel of the great move· 
meat of freedom which culminated in the French Revolution" 

Qaesnay, Guor,eey, and the great statesman Target, were the 
advocates of this new school of thought which is known as the 

school of the pbysiocrats. 

Next in order ·of time· we have Adam Smith who 
was the dir9ct product- of the French negative school of 
Quesnay, bn.t he imprQved upon his model, and exposed the 

weakness of th.at school in two important respects. He 
established the fact tbut agriculture was not the only source 

of wealth, and that manufactures and commerce were equally 
efficient in this respect, and that nature helped man equally in 
all the three departments. While accepting the laimz faif"t doc. 
trine of Free trade as a gene!!lL principle, Mr. Smith was alive 
to the fact that restrictive navigation laws had help•d greatly to 

ensure English commercial supremacy,and he jnatified these laws 
on the express ground that defence was of more importance 
than opulence, and he advocated what are now known as fair 

trade views i, t, views which permit retaliation by way of 
differential duties agains~ nonreciprocating countries, 
on condition that such retaliation produces its desired 
consequences. He also approved of temporary concessioii5 
by way of monopolies to chartered companies in enterprize& 
which involved risk and expense. Adam Smith never 
separated economical from social considerations, and thns 
.occupied a position of advantage, which his successors threw 

up by their too absolute assertion of his doctrines, I have 
already spoken of the rigid character of the system of Ricardo, 

Malthna, Senior, ;lames Mill, Torrens, M•cnlloch and others, 

and shoW11 how this dogmatic feature provoked 11 reaction· in 
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England, at first faintly represented in the proteslll of J. S. 

Mill and Mr. Cairns, bot more decidedly formnlated by 
Bng•bot, Leslie and J evons, This strong reaction of feeling 
among Engliah writers was doe to the influence of the great 
French and llerman teachers, Aognst Comte was the first 
who denied the name of science to the doctrines tanght by 
the deductive school, and he elaborated his own system of the 
historical method of research, and these hints were taken np by 
the G;.;;;~-and E~glish thinkers of oar day. Sismondi was 

the first economical writer who gave expression to the dissatis
faction felt in France at the conclusions of the English econo· 
mists, He charged the iodividnalistic school with tendencies by 
which the rich became richer, and the poor were made poorer, 
He protested against the abuses of the lauae: faire policy, and 
invoked Government intervention for protecting the weaker 
individuals and races against the pressnre of the stronger and 
more advanced nations onder the regime of competition. Sis
mondi declared that the State was not merely an agency for 
keeping peace, but that it was an organ for securing the 

progress of the people as widely as po•sible, and for extend
ing the benefits of the social nnion.to all,' Another French 
writer, Dnooyer, defined liberty not as a mere negation of re
straint, hot a positive effort to increase the efficiency of laboor 
in all its grades. 

Two American thinkers, Hamilton and Carey, sounded the 
same note of difference in more distinct terms, Hamilton 

was one of the fathers of the American constitution, and he 
stated that the English doctrine of absolute freedom was 
practicable only if nil nations accepted free trade views simol
taoeoosly, nod he suggested a scheme of protective duties 
which were later on adopted as the leading feaLore of Ameri
cans State Tariffs. The Hayleybary Prof. Jones bad before 
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Carey attacked the Ricardian theory of rent ns being trne only 
of farmer's rents, and as wholly io·applicable to the Indian Ryots' 

rent, or the metayer or cottier rents. Carey went farther, and 
denied that there was any economic rent proper, and contended 

/that rent was only a remuneration, in the same way as profits, 
; of past invested capital or labour. Carey justified protection to ' 

domestic ngricoltore on the ground that the waste products of 
land most return to the soil to restore its powers, and this 

restoration was not ~ossible wbe~e raw · pr.odocta . were J 

exported to and .aoosomed by d1stant coontr1es. L1ke the 
French .Sismoodi, Carey regarded the state as n co-ordinat
ing power in society; which checked the tendency of individuals 
to seek for immediate gain nt the sacrifice of permanent national 

interests, and be asserted that pr~ction was justified as 
being t!Je only means by which the ob>..tcles thrown in the way 
of younger and less advanced communities by more. advanced 
nations could be removed. The immediate loss to the nation 
was like the sum spent on the education of youth by individuals, 
which more than repays itself in the long roo, 

Like the French and American writers, the Italian 
economist.$ of the modern period, · Gioga and Ludovico 
also advocated state regulation of industry, and assert· 
cd the doctrine of relativity as being an essential factor 
of all true economic theory. The work of positive exposition was 

however most successfully taken up by the German ProfesRors. 

Mol!er first suggested that Adam Smith•s system, as elaborated 
by bia more dogmatic disciples, was essentially English and 
insular. · It succeeded in England, because the national life of 
England was preserved intact by ita favoured situation and 
past history nod conservative instincts, while it was unsuitable 
to the cootiueatal countries,· because with them the preserva· 
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tion of the national existence was a subject of greater import· 
ance than mere indi~idual prosperity. List, however, gave the 
fullest expression to this rebellion against the orthodox creed. 
He urged that the permanent interests of nations were not 
always in harmony with the present benefit of individuals, 
National well-being does not consist only in the creation 

of the highest quantity of wealth measured in exchange 
value, independently of all variety of quality in that wealth, 
but in the full and many-sided development of all productive 

powers. The nation's economic education is of far more 
importance than the present gain of its individual mem· 

hers, as represented by the q oantity of wealth mea· 
sured by its value in exchange. In a sound and nor· 
mal condition, all the three departments of national activity 
must be fully developed. Commerce and manufactures are, if 
possible, more vital in their bearing on the education of the in· 
telligence and skill and enterprize of the nation than 
agriculture. In a purely agricultural country there is 11 

tendency to stagnation and absence of enterprize and the 
retention of antiquated prejudices. The function of the state 
is 6o help those influences which .. tend to secure national 
progress through the several stages of growth, and adopt 
free trade or protection as circumstances may require. In 
this view Free Trade may be good for a country like England, 
but not for America and Germany. 

The subsequent German teachers further elaborated Ibis · 
historical view, and under the stimnlns of the success of the 
comparitive method in philology and jurisprudence, proposed 
to reconstruct economy by the help of the new method, Raw

1 
Knieys, Roscher, Hildebrand. ·wagner and others worked on 
these lines. Their iaBnenge made itself felt on English thought, 
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and Leslie and Jevons were directly influen~ by these ~ach
ing!. They advocated that economy was ~nly ·one branch of. 
oociology ,and like all social sciences, it mnst be studied both 1 
in its statical and dynamical conditions, and that the 
basis of a hypothetical economic mau, guided solely by one mo- \ 
tiire of self interest, most be given at>, and man as he is, both : 

oel&h and altruistic, po.sessing rights as well as being bound : 
by duties, most be st.ndied in history, including both ancient\ 
and modern. In brief, this German school regards that ani- : 
v6lllalism and perpetoalism in economic doctrine are both) 

npcientific and untrue. 

This resume of the pa;t anJ. contemporary history of 

the growth of economic science in England, France, Ger· · 
many, Italy, and America will satisfy the student tbat modern 
European thought does not at all countenance the view of 
the ~nglisb writers oUhe Ricardian school that the principles 
of the science, as the1 have enunciated them in their textl 
books, are universally and necessarily true for all times sod 
places, and for all •tsges of ·advancement. :Modern thought 
is veering to the conclusion that the individual and his inter- 1 

ests are not tbe centre round which the theory should revolve, 
that the true centre is the body politic of which that individual 

is a member, and thet collective defence and well·being, social 
education and discipline, and the duties, and not only the in
terests, of men, most be taken into account, it the theory-• is not to be merely , utopian. The method to be followed 
iJ not the deductive bot the historical method~ which takes 
r:?COl!!l!_ of !he past in its forecast of the future 1 and relati· 
my, a:ul. not absoluteness, characterizes its conclusions. There 
are those who seek to get ove~. this diJ!iculty by differentiating 

tile eci&~~Qe from what they are disfO~ to 011U the art of ecoo 
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nomy. This divorce of theory and practice is, however, a mis
chievous error, which relegates the science to the sterility of au 
ideal dream or a puzzle, and condemns the art to the position 

of a rule of the thumb. Theory is only enlarged practice, prac
tice is theory studied in it• relation to proximate caaees. The 
practice is predetermined by the theory which tests its troth, and 

adapts it to different conditions by reason of its grasp of the 
deep-seated, permanent, and varied basal truths. I hope thus to 
have shown that the nature of the subject itself as a branch of 

social science which is best studied historically and no~ 

deductively, the actual practice of the most civilized nations• 
· and the history of the growth of its theory given above, alike 

establish the doctrine of relativity, and the predominant 
claim of collective welfare over individual interests, as the 

principal features in which the highest minds of the 

present day obiefly differ from the economical writers of the old 
sobool, with their a priori oonolasions based on in:lividual self· 
interest and unrestricted competition, 

We have next to consider the bearings of this enlarged 
view of the science in its Indian aspects. The character· 
istios of onr social life are the prevale~ce of status over con• 
tract, of combination over competition. Oar habits of mind 

are conservative to a fault. The aptitudes of climate and soil 
facilitate the production of raw materials. Labour is cheap 

and plentiful, bat unsteady, unthrifty, and unskilled. Capital 
is scarce, immobile, and unenterprizing. Co-operation on a large 
scale of either capital or labour is unknown, Agriculture is the 

chief B\lpport of nearly tbe· whole population, and this agrioul· 
tare is carried on under conditions of uncertain rainfall 
Commerce nod mnnnfnotores on n large scale are bot recent im• 
portations, and all industry ia carried on on the system of pottr 
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farming, retaU dealing, and job working by poor people 
on borrowed capital, There is an almost complete absence 
of a landed gentry or wealthy middle class. The land 
Ia a monopoly of the State. The desire tor accomolation 
Ia very weak, peace and security having been almost unknown 
over large areas for any length of time till within the last ceo
tory. Our laws and institutions favour a lew standard of life, and 
encourage subdivision and not concentration of wealth The 
religicQtideals of life condeiJ!n the ardent pursuit of we•lth as a 
mistake to be avoided as far as possible. These are old legacies 
and inherited conditions. Stagnation and dependence, depres

aion and poverty-these are written in broad characters on 
the face of the land and its people. To them are superadded 
the modern factor of foreign subjection which,. economically 
considered, represents contact with a race -which has opened 
the. country to the commerce of the world, and by its superior 
skill and resources has developed communications in a way 

previously unknown. lf we ..,;,h to realize our situation fully, 
we may net overlook this fuctor, because it !&presents the 
beam o~ light which alone illumines the prevailing darkness. 

It cannot well be a mere accident that the destinies of this 
country have been entrusted to the guidance of a nation whose 
characteristic strength is opposed to all . our weaknesses, 
whose enterprize, chiefly in commerce and manufactures, knows 
no bounds, whose capital overflows the world, among .. hom con
tract has largely superseded status, and competition and co
ope.11ticn play a dominant part, whose view of life is foil of hope, 
and whose powers of organization have nev~r been surpassed. 

The first point which illustrates the divergence between 
the orthodox doctrine and the enlarged views I have attempted 
to set forth, as characterizing the mere developed modern 

, European thought on the subject, relates to the so-called system 
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of the territorial division of labonr by which the orthodox eco

nomists assign to the backward torrid zone regions of Asia the 

duty of producing raw materials, and claim for tbe adve.oced 

European temperate zone countries the work of transport and 

mannfactnres, as a division of labour in production which is 

fraught with the highest advantage to all, and is almost a provi· 

dential dispensation against which it would be foolish to rebel. Of 

course as far as the natural advantages of climate and sittiation 

force our hands, economically backward races most submit to 

such an arrangement, bot it is fairly open to question whether 
there is any such inevitable oecmity which justifies a line of 

separation, which has a tendency to accentuate natural 

deficiencies, and make them a source of permanent wenkoeu, 
(1) [n the first place, the torrid zo!le people may fairly ap

peal to past history, when their skilled products found 
a ready market in temperate kingdoms, and excited such 

jealousy as to dictate prohibitive sumptuary laws both in 

ancient Rome and in modern England, (2) They may also urge 

that the natnral fitness of things reqnires that the mann· 

factures should spring up where the raw materiols grow, and 

where besides there is demand for the .. manufactured produce, 

rather than that balky goods should be transported many 

thousands of miles over land and _sea, and reconsigned the 

same way back. (3) The differences in favonr of temperate 
regions are all modern growths due to the employment of 

steam machinery, and the abundance of cheap iron and coal, 

This is a real advantage, and has to be faced, bat if it can be 
faced, there is no natural incongruity in an arrangement by 

·which industry would retora to its ancient home with a · 
doable saving in time and cost, ( 4) N•ither Mr. Adam Smith, 
nor even JIIr, J. S. lUill, recommend absolute freedom 
io snob molters. Adam Smith was a fair trader, aud 



·llr. Mill diltinotly Teaognilses an e:scaption to the general 

nle of free trade where time ia required to see whether 

new indonriea are or are not adapted to the natural 

resources of new uoontries. The late controversy between 

Mr. Blaine and Mr. Gladstone chiefly turned npon this point, 

Mr. Blaine contending that, with a large continental country 

like America, with 111l shades of climate and soil and position, 

the conditions of the problem were difFerent from those of an 
ilolated small territory like England. Tbe Australian colonies 

also justil'y their_ departure from the orthodox policy on 

thia aame ground, I.mlia may fairly claim the benefit of 

the experience and practice of these self-governing commo• 

nities, and demand breathing time. (5) It is farther to be 

noted that soch a division of production, if permanently 

stereotyped, consigns Asia to an industry which is onder the 

bane ot the law of diminishing returns, while the wes,t of 
Europe appropriates to itself those forms of industry which are 

not subject to any soch law. The orthodox view tbos con· 

demos the pcor to grow still poorer, and helps thA rich to 

grew more rich: it giveth mach to him that- hath, and taketh 

away from him that halh not the little that he hath. ( 6) 

Lastly, people forget that the agricnltoral industry in the 

torrid regions has to work onder the disadvantage of an no- . 

certain rainfall, and aofl'er from famine visitations, which, 

when they come, paralyze production, and condemn millions 

to violent or slow death. A doe co-ordiDStion of the three

fold forms of indostrisl activity, even if it be not immediate· 

ly most advantageons to individuals in any one period, is a 

rermanent Dational inaorance against recurrent dangers, and 

as aoch is ecooomically the moot beneficial coarse in the into• 
reata of the oommuuity. 



(2) The point noticed above has reference cbiefiy to 

foreign trade, In domestic interchange also, the same law 

operates, and every nation which desires economical advance 
has to take care that its urban population she bear and 
increasing ratio to its mral masses with every advance it seeks 
to make. Mr. J, S. Mill has expressly laid down that no 

agricoltore can be really productive which is divorced from 
a neighbouring non-agricoltoral market represented by thriving 
towns and cities, Under native rulers there was a sort of 
rnde adjustment made in this ·'direction, when the ccorta 
of the petty sovereigns afforded so many centres of urban 
activity in industries patronized b:v the court and its dependents, 
Mr. Mill suggests that in the absence of such nea~ markets, 
the next available substitute is a large export trade to foreign 
countries. This substitute cannot however be accepted as 
really answering the purpose in view, The progress of 
mrnlization in modern India means its rustication i. e, a loss 

of power, and intelligenc•, an:! self-dependence, and is a 
distinctly retrograde move, The growth of the sea 
ports and of small military and railway stations 
is not enough to counterbalance .the enormous loss that 

has been inflicted by this retrograde movement, Every 
class of artizans, the weavers nod spinners, the dyers, the oils
·men, the paper-makers, the silk and sugar and metal workers 
&c. who are unable ~o bear up against western competition, 
resort to the land, leave the towns and go into the country, 
and are lost in the mass of helple•s people who are unable to 
bear up against scarcity and famine. 

(3). The highest statesmanship may well feel aghast at 
this rapid change, ~nd I know as a matter of fact this that sub
ject weighs heavily on the conscience of the British Admini-
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. slrators in India. They, however, feel powerless to act nnder 
the influence of the all-porvading doctrine that these matters 
lie outside the province of Government. A. regular ·~·st.m of 
immigration from thickly _J•or~laied poor agricultural tracts 

'o sparsely peopled new - and ~rigin districts is a desi
deratum. The halting efforts made in this direction . pro· 
Clnce no good,. for the. concessions are not liberal enough, 

and there is no prescience about it, The ancient rulers 

who settled waste d-istr;cts, and founded towns with flourish-
' . ing and extensive inG.nstries, made no difficulty about grant-

ing the mos' liberal concessions. Anticipating 1\Ir. Wake· 
6eld•s colonization proposals, whole village communities with 
their varied elements of life were encouraged to move tn 

ma~u, and were made comfortable in their new places. Powerful_ 
guilds of trade~s_and artizans from distant places were similarly 

induced to settle in new towns by free gifts of lands and houses 
and privileges, Stray settlera attracted by a few year's leases 
can never accomplish the end the rulers have in view, and 
snob attempts. are -bound to fail, A Colbert or a Peter the 

Great, ia wanted to give effect to snob a scheme, IUld the 
ordinary doctrines of lau•tz faire must be set aside in view of 
the great interests at stake. 

(4). Conquest, consolidation, and conciliation have -had-
their heroes in British history, Systematic colonization and 

the promotion of Vllried culture are the next stages of develop· 

ment, and it may be hoped that, before long, with Africa and 
Australia and the East and West _.Indies literally starving for 

Indian labour, and Burmab at our door ~pened up, with the 
ravages of periodical famines, carrying away our thousands and 
millions f~r want of work when agriculture fails, the policy 
of lewlooe wiU be given up, and an active efl'ort made in all 
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directions to .stimulate predoctions both of raw and manu
factored products. If the state can legitimately undertake from 
borrowed fond• the construction. or subsidization of railroads 
and canals, if it can afford to sell the fee simple of waste lands 
at nominal rates to European settlers on the hi!ls, the road 
is certainly open for a farLher development of this same 

industrial effort on new lines. The Dutch Netherlands Govern

ment have shown the way in Java, and with less selfish motives 
the same method might well be tried in regard at least to the 

industries allied with agricnltnre, sugar refining, oil pressing>, 
tobacco caring, silk rearing &o. all of wbioh can cerlainly be · 
made to thrive in this torrid land nuder skilled mpervisioa1 

Proceeding next to the department of Distribution, the 
enlarged view of Political Ecoaomy stated above does no~ 

accept the position of the unearned increment as a leading 

feature of the law of rent in India. The unearned incremen~ 
theory fits ia only where landed property continues for geaera
tions in the possession of the same family. If the laud changes 
hands, the incoming purchaser bays it at its market value, and 
he enjoys. no unearned advantage, a.nJ the so-called rent is 
but a return by way of profit. oo his in<estment. The English 
conditions of !nod lord ism, where the land onder n complicated 
system of entails and settlements and primogeniture, continues 

in the same family for generations, allow free play to the law 
of the unearned increment. Here in this country !nods and 
houses are not so tied up, and they change bands freqo•ntly 
and largely. In every 20 years, the registration returns sbo,.. 
tbnt the value of sales comes up to the total value of landod 
property. In one generation, property thus cbnnge• b·md•, 
and when new men come in as purchasers for vnlne, they do 
not eujo;r any unearned increment of the past, bat have to 



pay foil value for the differentia).. advantages of superior pro
doctiven~ and vicinity. In the same way, the Ricardian 
theory that economic rent does not enter .,. an element of price 
admittedly does not apply wbe~ ~II occupied land bas to pay 
monopoly rent to the state landlord. There is no competition 

among landlords in this country; for there is only one landlord, 
and the so-called tax on rents freqoeatly encroaches upon the 

profits and wages of the poor pea5!oJ:!t, who has to submit 
perforce to a loss or status and accomodate himself to a lower 

standard or life as pressure increases. 

Lastly, the advanced theory expounded by the modem 

ecbool fnlly justifies the attempts made by the Government here 
and in England to cbecJt the abase of competition among poor 
tenants by conferring fixity of tenore, by adjusting rents 

judicially for a term of years, .and imposing limitations on 

its increase. In this matter the tenants of Government cJaim 
the same coosideratio~ is those of private Zemindars. The justi
fication for this active interference is as valid in regard to agri· 
cultoral labourers and tenants as it is in the case of factory 

labourers and miners in Europe. Tliese people are unable 
to combine for self-protection, or a~ J.a>t their combination is 
not oo effeclive as that of the empl.;-yers of labour, aad when 
their efforts fail to obtain· regular redr8S.!, disorder and 
misery result as conseqoeo~.es, and threaten public peace and 
general well-being. In the same spirit, the regulatioc of the free
don; ·of contract in regard to the fixing of ratei of interest in 
transactions between the poor disunited indebted classes anl the 
money-leaden, and the protection of immovable property from 

being sold away for improvident debts, not securod.on the same, 
are all legitimate forms of protection of the weak against the 
strong, and do not affect the real freedom of _distribution, 
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The advanced theory concedes freedom where the parties are 

equally mntchcd in intelligence and resources ; when Ibis is 
not the cuse, all . talk of equality and freedom adds insult 

to the injl!ry, It is in this spirit that the distribu~on of 

p~o lu 1 among the needy many and the powerful few has to 
o 1 arranged, i, t, in a spirit of equity and fair play, and the 

orthodox views of finality in such matters mus! be recon· 

sidered in all the relations of life. 

Llstly comes the great department of Governmental 

interference. The meddlesomeness of the mercantile system 
provoked a reaction against state control and guidance in the 
school of natural liberty. The doctrines of this negative 

school have now in their turn been abused by a too logical 
extension of its principles. There is a decided reaction in 
Europe against the laimz faire system. Even in 
England, the recent factory legislation, the qualified 

recognition by law of trades-unionism, the poor law sys· 

tem, and the Irish land settlement, are all insbmces which 
indicate the same change of view, Speaking roughly, the 
province of state interference and control is practically being 
extended so ·as to restore tile good points of the 
mercantile system without its absurdities. The state is now 
more and more recognized as the national organ for taking 
care of national ueeds in all matters in which individual and 

co-operative efforts are not likely to be so effective and 
economic as national effort. This is the correct view to take 
of state functions. To relegate them to the simple duty of 
·maintaining peace and order is really to deprive the community 
of many of the advantages of the social union, Education, both 
liberal and technical, post and telegraphs, Railway and canal 
communicotioos, the pioneering of new enterprize the iwnraoce 
of ri•ky undertaking•, all . these functions are' usefully dis· 
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charged by the state. The question is one of time, fitn88!1, · 
and e~:pediency, not ooe of liberty and rights. In oar own 
country, the state has similarly enlarged its functions with 
advantage. The very fact that the rulers belong to a race 

with superior advantages imposes this duty on them of attempt

ing things which no native rulers, past or present, could as well 

achieve, or possibly even think of. This obligation is made 

more peremptory by the fact that the state claims to be 
the sole landlord, and is · certainly the largest capitalist in the 

country, While the state in India has done mach in this way 

in the working of iron anl coal fields, anl in the el<periment., 

made about cottoll and tobacco, and in tea and coff•e and 

cinchona plantation•, it most b• admitted that, a• compared with 
its re•onrces ani the need• of the country, these attempts are 
aa nothing by the side of what remains yet nnattempted, Even 

if political oonsideratio09 forbid· independent action in the 
matter of diff.rential dntie•, the pioneering of new enterprize 
i• a doty which it might mote systimatically nno:lertake with 

advantag~. In trnfu there is no diffarence of principle between 

lending such support and guidance, by the free use of its 

credit and superior organization, ia pioneering inda•trial onder· 

taking• · or subsiding privote co-operative effort, and ita.' 

guaranteeing minimum interest to railway companies. The 

building ap of national, not merely state, credit on broad 

foaniations by helping people to acquire confidence in a free 

and largely ramified Banking system. •o advantageously 

worked in Europe onder different f?rms, has also not been 
attempted here. There is, lastly, the doty cast o_n it of ati

liziog indigenoas re!ourees, and organizing them io a way to 
produce in Jpdia in state factorie~ all products of skill 

which the state departments require in the wt.y of sto:es ,. 
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These are only a few of the many directions in which • 
far more than exchange and frontier diflicultie•, tbe highest 
statesmensbip will have a field all its own for consideration 
and action, They will no doubt receit'e such consideration 

if only the minds of the rulers were once thoroughly freed 
from the fear of offending the so-ca!Jed muims of rigid. 

economical-science. It is time that a new departure should take 

place in this connection, and it is with a view to drawing 

I pn blic attention to this necessity that I have ventured to place 

before yon the results of modern European thought. In this, 
as in other matters, the conditious of Iudiao li~e are moro 

foitbfnlly reproduced in some of the continental ~ountries nod 
in America tbon in happy Eoglood, proud of it. position, 
strong in it.; insularity, ond the home of the richest and 

busiest community in the modern industrial world. If the 

attempt I have made leads to a healthy and full discussion 
of the change of policy I advocate, I shall regard myself 

amply repaid for my trouble. 

The followiug extracts will show that the views embodied 
in the foregoing paper are not confined to the native commu
nity only, bot that Anglo-Indian thrnkers of note are also 
becoming every day more an1 more alive to the evils of the 

present laissez faire policy of the Government of Iodin. The 
first extract is taken from '' A modern Zoroastrian" 
by S. Laing sometime Financial Minister to the Govern· 
meat of Iodin. The second extract is token from " A 
study in Indian Administration" by Sir William Wil•on 

Hooter nod it represents the views eutertoioed by rhe lots Sir 
llfaxwell Melvill on Indica Political Economy. 

" When Sir Robert Peel some forty years ago announced 
his conversion by the unadorned eloquence of Richard Cobden 

• 
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and free trade was inaugurated, with results which were 
attended with the most brilliant success, every one expected 
that the conversion of the rest of the civilised world was only 
a question of time, and that a short time, Few would have -
been found bold enough to predict that forty years later Eng
land would stand almost alone in the world in adherence to 
free trade principles, and that the protectionist heresy would 
not only be strengthened -JlJI!Lconfirmed among Continental 
nations snob as France nod Germany, but actually adopted 

by large and increasing majorities in the U oiled States, 
t;aoaJa, Australia, and other English-speaking Communities, 
Yet such is the actual fact at the pr~i~nt day, In spita of 

the Cobden Clnb and of arguments which to the average Eng· 
!ish mind aJ>J•ear irresistible, free trade bas been steadily losing 

ground for the last twenty yeni's, ·and nation after nation, 

colony niter colony;· sees ita protectionist majority inereasing 

and its free trade minority dwindling, 

It is evident there· must be some real cause for such a 

nniveroal pbeno:oenon, · In countries like France and Russia 

we may attribute it to econumical ignorance and the influence 
of cliques of manufacturers and selfish interestS ; bat the 
people of Germany, and still more of the United States, Cans
do, and Australia, are as intelligent as ourselves, and quite as 

shrowd in •eeing where those interests really lie, They are 
fottere:l by no traditional projodices, and their political ins
tincts rather lie towards freedom and against the creation of 
any thiog like an aristocracy of wealthy manufactnrers, And 
yet, ult•r years of free discussion, they have become more and 
more hardenoJ in their protectionist heresies. 

What dQe& this prove ? That there are two sides to the 
• 
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shield, and no~, as we fancied in our English insolari~y, only 
one. 

Free trade is ·undoubtedly the best, or rather the only 

possible, policy for a coootry like England, with thirty millions 
of iobabitauts, producing food for less than half the number, 

and depending on foreign trade for the supplies necessary to 

keep the other half alive. It is the best policy also for a 

country wbicb, owing to i~ mineral resources, its accessibility 

by sea to markets, its accumulated capital, and the inherited 

qualities, physical and moral, of its working population, has 
unrivalled advantages for cheap production. Nor can any dis· 

passionate observer dispu~e Ibn~ in Englond, which is such a 

country, free·trade hns worked well. IL bas not worked mi

racles, it has no~ introduced an industrial millenniom, the poor 

are still with ns, and it bas not saved us from oor share of 
commercial depressions. Bot, on the wbol•, national wealth bas 
greatly increased, and, what is more important, national well· 

being bas increased with it, the mass of the population, and es· 

pecially the working classes, get better wages, work shorter 
hourR, and are better fed, better clotbod, and better educated 

than they were forty years ago. 

Thio is one side of the shield, and il is really a golden 
aod not an illusory one. But look at the other side. Take 
the case of a country where totally opposite conditions pre
vail: where there is no surplus population, unlimited land, 
limited capital, labour scarce and dear, and no possibility of 
competing in the foreign or even in the home market with the 
manufactures which, with free trade, would be poured in by 
coontrieo like England, in prior possession of all the elements 
of cheap production. It is by no means so clear that protec· 
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iion, to enable native industries to take root and grow, may 

not in such cases be lbe wisest policy, 

Take as a simple illustration of the case of an Australian 
colony imposing an import dnty on foreign boots and shoes, 

Ther_e ia not a doubt that this is practically taxing the im· 

mense majority of colonists who wear and do not make lbese 

articles. Bot, on the other hand, it makes the colony a 
po•sible field for emigration for all the shoe-makers of Europe, 

and shoe-making a trade to which any Australian with a large 

family can bring up one of his sons. Lookiop: at it from the 
strict point of view of lbe most rigid political economist., the 

maximum production of w~alth, which is the better policy! 

The production of wealth we most recollect, depends on 
labour, and productive labour depends on the labourer 

finding his tools-tba~ is, employment at which he can 

work. A labourer who cannot find work at living 

wages is worse than a zero: he is a negative quantity 
as far as tbe accumulation of wealth is concerned, 
On the other band, every workman wbo finds work, 
even if it may not be of the ideally best description, is a wealth

producing machine. What he spends on himself and his fami

ly gives employment to other workmen, and the work must 
be poor indeed if the prodnce of a year's labour is not more than 
the cost ,of a year's subsistence, The surplus adds to the 

national capital, and thus capital and population go on in

creasing in geometrical progression, The first problem, there

fore, for a new or backward country is to find ' a fair day's 

wages for a fair day's work,• for as many bands 

as possible. The problem of making that ,employment 
the most productive possible is a secondary one, wbicb will 
solve itself in each case rather by actual practicQ tha~~c by 

abstract lbeory. 



This much, however, is pretty clear, that in order to 
secure the maximum of employment it must be varied, All 
are not fit for agricultural work, and, even if they were, if the 

conditions of soil and climate favour large estates and sheep 

or cattle runs rather than small farms, a large amount of capi
tal may provide work for only a small number of labourers, 

On social and moral grounds, also, apart from dry considera

tions of political economy, progreos intelligence and a big~er 
standard of life are more likely to be found with large cities, 
manufactures, and a variety of industrial occupations than with 
a dead level of a few millionaires and a few shepherds, or of a 

few landlords and a dense population of poor peasants. If 
protection is the price which most be paid to render such a 

lar~er life possible, it may be sound policy to pay it, and 
the result seems to show that neither it nor free trade is incon

sistent with rapid progress, while, on the other hand, :teitber 

of them affords an absolute immunity from the evils that dog 
the footsteps of progress, and !rom the periods of reaction and 
depression which accompany vicissitudes of trade," 

"But Sir Maxwell Melvill, or Max Melvill as he was 
affectionately called throughout his career, was an important 
personality and a living influence quite apart from his official 
work, In economies be did not shrink from declaring him
self a protectionist of the American type that is to say an 
advocate for protection nnt for a single isolated country, bot 
for a great continent like America or India made np of a 
number of States, possessing within them the resources for 
almost every kind of production, indeed lor almost every form 
of human industry, and capable of a self-sofliciug economic 
development. One of those who knew him best believes that 
it was this consciousness of holding views not in accordance 
with Lhe prevailing doctrines of the Government of India, 
whioh iot!nenced him in declining the seat in the Viceroy's 
CoungiJ." 



GLEANINGS FROM MARATHA CHRONICLES. 

---:o:-

It is well·k~own, that the standard (1} history of the Mara• 

tbas by Captain James Grant Doff is based, to a considerable 
extent, on Maratha Bakbars or chronicles and other origina I 
papers and documents, to which the author had access. Of 
several of these, Grant Doff had copies made, which, be te11s 

us(~) in his history, were deposited by him with the Literary 

Society of Bombay. This was .certainly the most appropriate l. 

thing to do at that time, so ns to provide facilities for etodeots 

of Mnrathn History to enmioe for themselves the original 

materials which Grant Doff had worked up into his book. u D. 

fortunately, however, the Literary Society bas long ceased to 

uist. And Grant DnB:;s 1\Innuscripts cannot now be traced 
anywhere. I have hod inquiries' and search made in the 

library of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, 

which is the successor of the Literary Society. But the 
Manuscripts are not in that library, and nothing on the re· 

cords of either Society now a•nilablo affords any clue to their 

present whereabouts. An impression hns existed for severn l 

years past in some qnarter.,(3) that the Mnon•criptq in qnesti~o 

were burnt, with the knowledge, if not under the ord.,;.;, o1 

Grant Doff },imself. I have never, however, been ahlo"l~·;;.;_ 
(1) S('e inttr alia JournAl Bomhay Branch, Royal Asiatic Society 

Vol. IX. pp VI, JX, XXX1Il3Dd Vol. X. p. 1~0. 
(2) See the loot notes to l1is History pa86im. 
(3) See inter alia Vi<idhnjaanavistura Vol. VIII. p 213, Vol, IX. 

p 247 ; A revi••• of Grant Duff's History of ohc ?tlarathas by a student 
uf tl1e Poona Coilege (now nav Dahndur Nilkanth .Janardan Kirtane.) 
p. ~ tl ~eq. I aro told tl•at no snch impre.,ioo h•s exist•d at Satara 
whore Grant lluJ! was ~tliciaUy em!'IOfed. 
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certain the basis on which this impression is founded. (4) And 

the story itse!£. is so improbable, and so much like the. storie• 

about the burning of papers and documents by the lnam Com· 

mission, that it does not deserve any further consideration. It 
must have originally arisen probably when it was a!certained, 

that the Manuscripts were not on the shelv' of the Library 

of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. 

Some of these documents, however, have within the last 

teo or twelve years become accessible to the Marathi roader 

in print. And with these, there have also been published some 

o~hers, which apparently were not before Grant Duff. An on· 

ruination of both. these groups of documents discloses sundry 

passages of interest in connection with Maratha History, al

though it did not fall within the scope of Grant Doff's work 

to cast any except a v0ry incidental and hurried g~ance at 

them, ond that, too, only_ at some of them. Grant Dofi's 

work devotes itself mainly, if one may not even say e:.dusively, 

to tho purely pnlitical history of the l\Iarath"'. Their social 

und religious pro:.{ress receives only n very occasional and 

very indirect notice in its pages. ~It is true, that even in the 

original documents abo1·e alluded to, the various political trans· 

uctioos of the lJel'iods to which they re.pectively relate form 

(4) The basi-1 "ll .. gcd in the Review mentioned in note (2) is t.•t·r 

tainly very unsubsrnntinl, and not to be implicitly relied on, under th~ 
circumstance~. A ccrtnin u Southern Commissioner'' is also mention. 
eLi n:J lmving had tJotuc shnro in the dcstructio11 of the :\l~s. 'l'h" 
nnmo of tho gentleman who gave tho information on which this story 
is based is uwntioncd in thll second edition of tho Review p. 28. But 
I d11 not soc thnt that improves rutt.ttt>r.i very much. )[r. Kirtano 
himseli has in hi:~ second Ollition ( p. 9;i .. 7,) very pr\1porlyand candiJiy 
o~prc~so,J Li~ _tli~boliof in tho story, together with tbo grmm,fs for his 
da::Jbchcr. It as, porh .. ps, worthy of dote in thi5 counexion, thllt it 
nnp~'n.rS from Sir H. E!liott's History nf India b\• Prof. Dawson Yol. 
~~-1~t· VI nud 2.1~. thnt.unotlwr of Grant Duff's Ml<l~-a tmusiation 

ut~ulwo.u or•swui-Js nJso not now furtllcowiug. 
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almost exolusively the snbject-maltcr of the narrative. (11) Still, 
when these original docu:neuts are before us, the 

incidental references conta:ned in them to social 

and religious mattera....Jire even now capable of beint; 
utilized, while in the case of the Manuscripts that ara 

lost, thi• is necessarily not· the case. And for the reasons 
stated, we can:wt aow have access e~~n at second-band to 

such reference• as m:ry hn ve been contained· in them. Con

•iderin" that taken alto"etber, ·the li"ht thrown ou the soci:LI 0 . 0 . 0 . . 

and religious history of the Maratha~ by the doo11mimts now 

available is not very plentiful, but coines, so to say, in _only 
scattered rays, it is a subject of just' regret, that even the 

chance of adding to it an extra ray he•·e and there is now fore· 

closed by the loss of Grant Duff's Manuscripts. In default 

of them, however, it is propose<! in the present paper, to gather 

together to a focus such of t~ scattered rays as may be 
obtained from the papers and docupents· which have, within 

the last few years, been made generally accessible in print, m 

the pages of the. Vi'l'idhajnilnavistilra, of the Kilyastha Prnbhi\

nchyil ltihasacbin Sitdbanen, and above all in those of the 

Ka'l'yetihusa Sangraha. (6) 

The first point of interest, then, to be noted here is the 
attitude of the State towards the social and religious concerns of 

(f•) In Sir H. Elliott's History of India by Prof. D01vson Vol. I. 
pp XIX-XXI, one may read some v~ry bitter, but not, [ fea.r, unfounded 
complaint~. ubout the charncter of the chrQnicles written hy Himlct 
writers wl1ich Sir H. Elliott had to cxatuine. 

(f.i) These are the principal sources. Somo others have also been 
utilised, as will be l!een lo.1er nn, Tho Bakhar, a trauslati .. n of which 
jg contained in Prof. ~1orreet.'s Sel<'ctions from Bombay State Paprr3 
Vol. I, mu~t, it sePms ,to me, huve been in I'Omo parts mistumslated, 
and in all abridged in the tr:m!'lation. The original is h1•rdly likely, 
lor instance, to hare spoken of a night darker than Siq'lji's ho:ut, (See 
p. J!',)-a phrase. which one would not expect to occur in relatilln 
to Sivoji io • }broth& Bakhar dcpo,ited in R:iy•gad. 
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the people, Here we are enabled to go back to the very begin

nings of Maratha power, to the system estabJi,bed by its 
great founder, And it is to be remnrk•d, that in spite of the 

nofovourable conditions then existing, in spite of the all-en· 

grossing militarism of the doy, (7) Sivaji found time to apply 

his genius to the elaboration of n regular system of Civil 

Administration (8), in a manner to which we find almost no 

parallel throughout the whole period of Maratha History, ex

cept during the regime of that excellent Peshvn, the elder 

Mlidhavrav. (9) One principal feature of Sivoji•s system con

sisted in the creation of a Cabinet Council-the famous Ashta 

Pradhi10~-or eight Minister.. (10) And one of these eight was 

known as Paoditr~v. (11). His fooctiuos, like those of the other 

(7) Bernier in his Travels (see new edition in Constable's Orientttl 
Miscellany pp, 220-1) nod Oviogton in his Voyage to Suut ( pp 
189·228} afford some indication abont the large armies m11intained in 
those days, and the expenset which their maintenance entailed. 

(8) Grant Dull Vol. I, p. 223 tlseq. 
(9) See about him Grunt Doli Vol. II, p. 208 11 seq. nod com· 

pore Fomst's Bombay Selections Vol. I. p.p. 250; Fryer's Tmrels pp. 
79,146 

(10) s. c Gruot Duff Vol.l, p. 28511 ~tq. comp. Chitragopla'• Lifo 
of Sivaji p. 10:3; Sab1ui.sBd's Ditto p. G9. ; and Vividhnjnan'lvistam 
Vol. XIII. p. 288 tl atq. ; Forre•t'• Selections pp, H,MO. 

(11) 'J'hcro i~ some diversity in tho vnrioai accounts contained in 
our authoritiei about the institution of the Panditrav's office. Tho 
l\lamtlm S"mrn.jy" Dalduu {p. 281 e:ays, that it was eslnblished so111e 
little time oftcr Sivaji's plunder of Surat, in order to pNvide nn officer 
who would look artcr tho gr,Hlts made to Bro~hmriDS with a view to the 
Jlteservation of virtue anti justice in tiF! kingdom. :l\lalhar Ramrav 
Chitnis SPems to agree with this (See Viridlmjnanavistarn, \'"ol. X. 
p. 8 ) and to show tint all Sivnji's adwinblrnti' e arrangements took 
shflpo ot that time. 1\:rishnnji Anant Sabhasad (p. 23) says that thP 
title ~f Pauditru \TllS bJ:ltowed un Hnghunath Pandit, ,,.IJen l1e wus 
up~omtcd ~sa fit nod proper pt>r~on for the negociations with Mirzu 
RaJa Jayast.og-an appoin1went "biclt M. ll. Chitnis nls·1 mentions. 
Chitrngupta in his lifo (p, 105) and Gupto tho nuthor of tho Dhooslo 
Bakbor (p. 10) rotor tho institution of tho offi•:o to the time of tho 
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l\Iinisters and high officers, are ·stated in a Note or l\Iemo• 

random which purports to be written on the 13th of Jyeshtha 

Vadya, Tuesday, of the first year of the era of the Installa

tion. (A, D. 16i4,) (12! It states that the Paoditrav's dotie• 

are to exercise nil the ·ecclesinstical powers of the Stnto, and 

to order punishment to be io1licled after investigating into 

what is and is not in accordance with the religions law, He 

is to receive learned persons on behalf of the State. and coun

tersign all documents that may issue from the Sovereign 

relating to Achara, ,Vyavahilra, and Prfiyaschitta, that is 
to say, roles of conduct, civil and criminal law, and pecances

(13) the three departmeo\s of the Dharma-sflstra. He is also 

to look after the performance of Saotis (14) and other ceremo

nials and the distribution of the royal bounty, It is further 

stated in the Life of Sivaji written by llalhar Ramrav Chitnis, 

that the scheme-uf-the cabinet and its functions was settled by 

Sh·aji in conformity- with previous practice and tradition. (15) 

In an Ajnflpatra, or Rescript, bearing date Margnsirsha 

Sitdha 4th, Tbn .. day, of tl:e forty-second year of the installation 

era (1116 A. D.) issued by Raja Shambhn Chhatrnpati of 

I n4"llatioo. See further as to the Pan iitra.v's fanctions, M. R. 
C11itnis's Ra110lti, pp. 10, 30, and compar~ Malcolm's Central India 
Vol. Il;p. 429; and Forbe!'• O<iental Me•noirs Vul. I. p, 214(Quare 
what is the meaning of Jeir~m Boprut there mentioned ? Can it be 
a proper name Jaynnl.m Bapat ?). The Dlm.vadagi Bakh"r mentions 
tbe l'anditraf' in conn~xion wit!1 1he Svami':~ funeral e~reruonies. 

(12) Leite~•. m•moraoda &c. (publish•d in t'•• Kavyetihasa 
Sang<aha) p. 35i. 

(18) See W••t aud Buhler'• Hindu Law p. 13. 
(14) See Mandlik's Hindu law. Intr. p. XXX II. 
(15) Yid.Jhajnana Yisti'Lra Vul. XIH. pp. 201, 238 ; Se>e also 

R ,bh&!a·i'e Life of !Siv .. ji p. 69. At p. 7~5 of .Mr. Fnrre~t's B~Jmbay 
Selecti<~ns Vol. I. i1 a translation of an essay by • Muhammadan writer 
of the last centary. who alleges that Sl,aji borrowed his scheme from 
the :&l113ulman•. He doeo not mention any gronnds for his stAtement. 
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Kolbllpur, it is said. that it is among Lbe duties of a king of 

men to destroy any tendency towards impiety, and to incroase 

piety, among his.•ubjects, and thus to acquire eternal happi· 

ness in the life to como. (lit) AceorJingly it is laid down, (17) 
that heretical opinio>os anta~:onistic lo religion, shoolcl not by 

nny means be allowed to prevail-in the kingdom, nnd· if per

chance they should 6e found to have_ manife•ted lhemsol•e• 

anywhere, the matter •honld. be in<JUired ;r.to pero~nally, that 

is to say, I understand, by the Minister himself to whom the 

order is directed, and due punishment should be inflictoJ, •o 

that no one else may join in lhe evil courses, and they may 

ultimately be altogether slopped, 

It would thoo appear, that the i\Iaratha Rajas coosidored 

it their right, or rather their duty, to regulate the religion• 

affairs of their subjects, although it is to be remarked, that tho 

:moister appointod for the purpose of attending to this pari of 

the Raja's duties was in fact always a Brahman, as indeed 

might naturally bo expected. H further appears, that these dotiu 

were practically enforced, nod did not exbaU!t themselves in 

being comn~itted to paper. We find, for instance, that in the 

reign of Sambbuji, the son and successor of Siv:1ji, the favourite 

" Kabji." (18) Knlushi1, among his other his-Jl crimes 

nud mis-demeanours, inJuceJ the King, ngninst the ndvice and 

(I~) V. J. Vist:\ra y,,J. V. p. 19!. 
(17) Ditto p. 91 and comp. Letters &c., (K. I, S•ngr.>lm) p. 9. 
(18) The writt>r or tho IIOIC nt Ou\'fsnn'd Elliott Vol. vu. p. s;-:~ 

seems to be puzz'cd by this woN ; l.mt it is, of cuurso, equivnlcnt tu 
kn.b or knvi plus 1he h(lnorfic" ji." The B11on•le !hkha.r (p. 1-l) :mtl 
1\I. R. Chitnis's Liro of s~,mbhnii (p. 7) n.nd the Sri ~iv!L K:1v.f& C<lllt••. 
VI, st. 21 suggest thn.t Kalusha. was an Pmi~sl\ry ,,f Aumngze!:t. See 
also Forbes Oriental l\Icmeirs Vol. [. p. 46:?, 'l'hc :\luh•lmma.lan 
account, summ11rizcd in Duwso~a':e Elliott ( /oc cit) dues n8t SUI• Port 
thi::J su-7gestion ; Wl•ilo it conncc~s Knbji with tho Bmbnum ( K:lsi· 
pant) 111 !'bose ohnrgo Samblmji hn.•l been left by Sirnji ou hi11 flight 
from Dolh1. 



remon•~ranee of the re•ponsible Minister Panditrav, to order 

Prllyoschittas or penances; to be performed by eminent Brah· 

mios, " masters of six Sh:islras." (19) What offences or short

earnings were alleged for justifying these orders, the document 

before ns does not . stAte', and~ there is no other source of in· 

formation on the subject known to me, 

In the lime <f~ Sbilhn again, when Balaji B~jiraq was 

Pe•hvn, tho State bail' to deal with a dispute even thea of long

atanding between the Brahmans and Prabhus. (20) The dispute 

appears to have commenced as early as the days of Sivaji, (:ll) 
and the oettlement then arrived at was, apparently, adhered to 

daring the reigns of Sambbaji and Rajaram, and the greater 

part of the reign of Shofta.-himoelf. Towards the latter end of 

Shabo's reign, however, the dispute wao rekindled-, as the 

~raLhos were much in favour with Shabo, as they had been 

1\'ith Siviji. (22) The Brahman• of the day are charged, in the 

Prabho Chronicles, with having interpolated new verses into 

old Puranic and other books like the Sabyadri . Khanda, for 

the purpose of lowering the status of the Prabho caste. The 

di•pntes b.viog come before Balaji Bajirao, the Peshva, be 
vrrot.e to Shabo, recommending th•t the old practice should be 
adhered to, that the .new quarrels rais•rl hy the Brah

mans sLonld be di!!eountf>nanct>d, and tlmt tbPy 8honld be given 

final and cle:tr ort1"r" in tilt' malt~r. Shahu (:23) thereupon sent 

an order to all the Jlml""""' of Kh,1nde nod Mnhnli (on the 

hanks of the river Kri•hna) ordering lhat they ohould ~ontioue 
(I~) 1\laratbi SUmriLjyUchi Bakha.r p. 5n. 
(!0) This is the correct mode of spelling the name of the caslc as 

dairucd by t-hemselves. 'fhe change to Parbhu (corrupted by Anglo-
1n·iiam~ ~ Punoe) they at.triLute to Jealousy. See Kayastha Pra
bhunchi Bakhar p. G. 
. (21) See K. P. Bnklmr rK. P. I. S.) pp. 10-2, 

(~~) See. Chilrogul'ta's Sirnji p. 12J, 
(23) SeeK. P. llakar (K. P. I. S.) pp. 12,17. 
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to perform all ceremonies, funeral and other, as the same had • 
been theretofore performed, during the regime of the Bijapur . 

Emperors, (24) and also in the ti~e of Sivaji, Sambhaji, Raja ram 

and Tarabai, and in the early days. of the therl' current reign. 
They were directed " not to do anything_ new, not to break 

anything old." At the s1me time with this order of the 

Sovereign, the Panditrav Raghnnath appears also to have 

addre;sed a comm'!nication to the Brahmans aforesaid, 

reciting briefly the order made by Shabo, and adding that 

the old practice should be revived. (25) We learn, however, that 

although the•e orders were sent, the disputes were not in fact 

settled, as the Prntinidhi Jagjivanrnv Pandit, an1 his agent 
Yamnji, who were managing nil affairs at Satara on behalf of 

Shahu, would not accept the settle;,ent, seeing that Shabo's 

end was approaching. Subsequently Shabo died, as was expect

ed, and Balaji Bajirav immediately placed both the Pratinidhi 

and his agent Yamaji (26) in prison, and ordered (27) the old 
practice ns regards ceremonies nmon~ Prabbu iamilies to be 

resumed. Thnt practice, then, continued undisturbed until 

the end of the administration of l\Iadha vrnv. nnd the beginning . 
of that of Narnynnrnv. 

lii•ny years nft<r this, (28) in the days of the !'e,hvn 

(24) It seems to follow from this, that the Mos&lmao Raj•s hnd 
also denlt with the ques1ions betwcton theso two cnates. 

(25) SeeK. P. Bokor (K. P. I. S.) PI'· 12-3 whero th• letters 
nro set out at length. 

(26) Sec Gmnt Doff Vol. If. pp. 17, ?.2. 
(27) Gmnt Dull" Vol H. p. 35. 'lhc Ponipat B .. khnr of l!aghu

nnth Yi1dRV srntcs ( p. 7 ) thRt Shahu c•n his "denth bed, made O\"Cf tho 
whole king.lotn to Bnlaji Bnjirnv. 

(28) See Letters, l\fcmomndn &c. (K. I. Sangrahn) p, 7G, A simi· 
lo.r question BfPSe long oftcrwnrds in connm·tiou will1 the ca~c of Sri· 
p~tt Sc!ihndri-ll brot.her of tho J,ue Rev. Nnrn.vrm Se~h~•dri-in uhich 
tho Into enlightened Prof. Rnl Gnngndhnr Sha~tri is understood to h:we 
taken a proruinwt part which mortally otl't·ndcd the orthodoxy of his 
day. 
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Savai Madiuivrav, a Brahman, we learn, named .Narhari Ra· 
nalekar became yavanamaya and bbraahta, which I nuder
stand to mean . converted to Muhammadanism and fallen off 
from Hinduism. He was then pken back into the fold by 

certain Brilllmans of Paithana, aithongh, as the Peshva•s order 

says, this was an unwarrantable pr<?Ceeding. His re-ad'!'ission 
led to a split in the Brahman community of the place ; and 
then an officer of the Government came upon the scene, a11od by 
coercion got all the B~bman.S, the .. excommunicated ones and 
the others, to sit.down to dinner together. The result, says the. 

Peobva's order, was that the whole of the Paithana Brahmans 

became excommunicated, And therefore the Sarkar, or Go
vernment, sent two Karknns to a~ minister penance wholesale 
to all the Brahmans ofPaithana; and this was accordingly done, 

The order, then, which is addressed to the Deshmnkbhs and 
Desbpandes of Pargana Jalnapur, after reciting all this, di
rects that the other Brahman• of the Pargana, having had 

inte~course with the Paithana Brahmans, . must also perform 

dne penance, according to the measure of their inter· 

course, through the instrumentality of the two Government 
· Karkons aforesaid. This..case presents several remarkable fea-. 
tares, not the least remarlable of which is the severe logic by 

which the penance is made to extend to all the Brahmans of 
a whole Parga"'!.. The same •evere logic may oe noticed in a 
later case, which occurred in October 1800-soon arter the 

deaths of Nana Fadanavis and Parshnram Bhan Patvardhan. 
It seems then to have been fonnd ont, that one of the house

hold attendants in the Peshva's palace, who bad been supposed 

to be a Brahman, was in fact of a low caste-:-a saddler. 

The m:in was ordered to be punished, and penance was admi· 

nbtered.to the whole city of Poona, that is, presnm:\llly, to 
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the Brahmans of the place, who mast have been thea, as they 
are now, the large majority of the inhabitants. (29) 

A carious ecclesiastical case was disposed of by Sada

shivrav Bhaa (30) at Trimbakesvar. The Giri and •Pari (31) 
sects of Gosavis bad some dispute about bathing at Trimba
kesvar in the Sinhastha year-a dispute, apparently about which 
of them was to have precedence. The dispute led, we are told, 
to severe fights, until Sadashivrav, having offered to settle 
the mat!er " on the part of the Government, " the two parties 

agreed, and then Sadashivrav taking hold of the hands of the 
Mahants of the two rival sects, entered the sacred waters of the 
Kusavarta with the two Mahants for his companions. The two 
thus entering the water together, all disputes abont pre

cedence ceased. (32) 

The Pesbw, however, bad not been equally successful 
in settling another dispute, between rival Brahmans, (33) 
which had arisen sometime before at Trimbakesvar, in 
relation to the Temple built by him at that place. The 

(29) Letiers, ll!cmoranda &e. (K. I. San~raha)p. 528. I know of no 
other soorca of informati•1D reguding thll matter than 'he very shorli 
entfy there. A curious exteusion of the severity of thioi logio even to 
deco"eed person!! is suggested at Kayao1tha Prabhitncbytl Hihlisilch in 
Sli.dluinm ( Gmmanya) p. 9. Seo further Letters, Memoranda &c. 
( K. I. Sangraha) p. 9. 1.'he P"'"age there is rather obscure. 

(SO) It seems tbnt Sndashivrav principally manogod tbe Pesbva's 
affa.irs, .&.laji as a rnJe u taldng it C'ruty." See inte1· aUa, .F~rrest's 
Bombay Selections Vol. I pp. 121, 184 and coruparo A•ml1c Re
searches Vol. III. p. 91. 

(81) See Prof. H. H. Wilson's Religions sects of the Hindus 
Vol. I. pp. 20:1·8. 

(32) See Pcsllva's Bakhar pp. 68-9. 
(33) For another unsuccPssful interference, or mthPr a seriPs of 

unsucces"fal interferon~os, by the State in ecclt>siastical affairs, see the 
K~yas~ho.. ~rat·huncbi Bakhar p. 18 6t seq; Kayastha Prabhuochya 
lti!msachiQ Sadbanen ( GratDanya ) p. 5 et ieq. 
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aonseeration of the edifice could · not be performed. at !.!J.e 

time when Balaji wished it to be performed, because the 
Yajnrvedi and A'pnstnmba Brahmans had some dispute
the nature of which is not more precisely indicated-. in con· 

nection with the southern gate of the Temple. (M) How the 

matter was ultimately settle.d does not appear. (35) It may be 
remarksd in passing, that some of the. ·stone used under the 

orders of the Pesbva for erecting the Trimbakesvar Temple, is 
stated to have been taken from the Muhammadan Mosjids or 

Mosques in the Mogal districts. Whether socb mosques 

were then uonsed and dilapidated nr not does not appear, (36) 

Another matter, in which the Pesbva of the day failed 
to carry ont his own wishes, in consequence of opposition 
from the people, was one which had occurred in the · time of 

the first Bajirav. I hove not seen any original authority for 

this, bot a note of the Editor of lhe Pe•hva•s Bakhar 'says, 
that Bajirav having bad a son by the Mossulman woman 

Mastani, waotad to perform the thread-ceremony on that son 
and make a Brahman of him ; bot that the plan fell through 
in consequence of the opposition· of the Brahmanas, (37) 
In a sk-tch of the career of Bajirav, bearing date in 1840, 

(3') Pesh .. 'o Bakhar pp. 68-9 
(35) Bot it appears from Letrers, M•mnrand& &c. (K. L Saogra· 

ha) p. 522 th"t the COn!'ecr&tion of the Trimbakenar Temple was 
made by Baji•av II in '>aka 1728 (A. D. 1806 ). The del•y •eema 
tlllACCVuntably long in spite of the difficul:ies raised by the Brahmans. 

(36) Peshva's Bakhar p. 68. And compare i•ltr alia Dowson's 
Elliot Vol. Vll, pp. 4U4, 415, 446,456 and .Malcohn Centrallndra 
Vol. I, p. 56. r 

(3'1) PPsbva's Bakhar p. 40. That fucb an hlea 11hoold l•ave 
occurred to a Hindu dt-feuder oi the £aith i-. itsl"lf rath~>r remarkable 
a• o.o example oitbat rel&xation of old tradiriuns &dverted to furth"ron 
in thi! paper. And compare Grant Duff Vol. [. p. 5t9. W •II 
mighl Gran< Doli ••1 tbat Bajirav was free from " bigotr!'' ! 
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(though this is probably the date of the copy, not of the ori

ginal sketch itself) a brief account is given of the sort of 

quasi-marriage, which had been celebrated between Bajirav 

and llla..Ulni. (38) The account there given is that JIIastuni 

was the daughter of the Nabob of Hydrabad, that is to say 

the Nizam, and that the Nabob's wife suggested that their 

daughter might be married tO Bajirav, as a means of cement
ing friendohip between them. The marriage was accordingly 

celebrated, but with a dagger; (39) and Bajirav afterwards 

brought Mnslani away, and kept her in a separate mansion 

built specially for her in a part of the grounds of the Sannvnr 

palace at Poona, 

One matter of considerable importance, to which at· 
tention is being directed among Hindus at the present day, 

was dealt with by an order of the Peshvas-which of 

them W:IS then in power it is not possible to say. The 

order provides, that no Brahman in Prant V ai should 

accept a money payment for giving his girl in marriage ; 

that whoever receives any money should forfeit double the 

amount of it to government; whoev6l' pays any should forftit 
ns mnch ; and· whoever may net as go-between in arranging 

( 38 ) Lettm, Memoranda &u. (K. I. Sangraha) p. 539. The 
whole atory is a curious one, and there are sundry discrepancies in 
the various accounts we have of the transaction. See Sbri Srvakayva, 
canto X st. 58 ; Marethi Samrajya Bak~ar pp. 74-77 ; Kashiraj'• 
Dhunsle Bakhar p. 4~ ; Pcshva's Bakhar pp. 37-40 see also p. 49 ; 
P•shva's Sakavali p. a ; R•ghun•th Yadavs Panipat Bakh•r p. 
48 ; Chitnis's Sluihn p. 7G; Forrest'~ Selections p. 65M .. A.s to Sum
ah .. r Balladur, the son of 1\fn.stani, nud the manner in which h~:~ was 
trcato.l, and tho do·ignatinn he bore ir1 relation to the Pcshvas' family, 
s .. o Forre~Jt f· 102 and Dt.nvson's Elliott VoJ. Vlll, p. 283, anJ com
pare Peshvas Bakhar p. 150. 

V 
(i89) As to this cumpare inter nlia, Molcolm's Central ln•lia 

ol, IJ p, 168, 
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such a marriage and recei•e money for his services as such 

should forfeit the amount of his brokerage, The official to 

whom the order is conveyed is directed to communicate the 

terms of it "in an empbntic manner" to all the Brahman ca;te, 

and to all Jamindars, ecclesiastical fnnctionariei, officiating 

priests, astrologers (Josbis), and to Patils and Kulkarnis._; and 
be is ordered -io·recov~r· 6he amounts as prescribed without 

listening to any pret~xts about expense• &c. The letter now 

published acknowledges receipt of this order, the whole of wbiob 

it recites ; and promises .to. communicate it to ·the people of 

the town of Vai and of. G-overnment villages, and to Desb

mnkbs and Desbpandes, It is unnecessary to say anything 

more with reference to this order, than that its all-embracing 

character deserves notice~ All parties to the nefarious transac

. tion are bit at, the man who sells his girl, the man wlio boys 

her; and the man who arranges the bargain and sale, (-'0) 

It would thus appear, that onder Maratba role, the union 

of Cbnrcb and State was' very close indeed ; that it was not 

merely a theoretical but a practically enforced union ; and 

that it was so, as welLJ!nriog the regime of the Maratba Rajas; 

as onder that of the Brahman Peshvaa, though it is to be 

observed, valeat quantum, that the order of the Pesbva last 

mentioned bears the usual seal containing the name of Raja 

( 40) S•e Let:ers, memoranda &c. (K. r; Sangraha) pp. 121·2. 
Mann chap. Ill st. 51 d ~eq. and chap. tx fit. 98 et ltq. forbids what 
l1e in terms stigme.ti7..e111 as a sale of a. ciao~bter, and the established 
name ror the tran!laction in Marathi still is KanyBvikraya or eale of 
a daughter See also Mano chop.'xt st. 62 t1 uq. It will be seen that 
the particular oaneti,ns enacted hy the Peshn are not sucb as can be 
foond in the Manu Smriti, •n:l so far the Peshva'• order is 'in its 
nature, h·gislative, to borrow a term arpert .. ining to the con~ptions 
of the present day. · 
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Shabo, (41) This is not much to be wondered at, considering 
that the idea of a State leaving all ecclesiastical and religious 

affairs outside its own jurisdiction, i. not one which is even 
now oniversolly -occepted ; and considering further that the 

main inspiring principle of the whole movement iaitiated by 

Sivaji and corried on by his _successors down to the closing 
years oC the Peshva regime w;s the preservation of the Hindu 

religion against foreign aggression. (42) The only point one 

is struck by is that the Maratha Rajas should have been prepar
ed and able to meddle so far as they did in religious molters, 

One possible explanation is that the people at large may 

have accepted the claims made in favour of Sivaji's Ksba

triya origin-a matter on which something moro will 

have to he said in the sequel, On the other band, it 

s to be observed that the Sbastris generally have been 

chary of admitting, and in fact have often expres•ly 

denied, ( 43) the existence of any ca•tes other than Brahmanas 

( 41 ) In the Kayastha Pral•hunchi Bakhar p. 12 is a IPiter from 
tho Pcshva. making a rccommendstiun, o.nli one from the Raja is~uing 
1l1e required orders throug:h the PanUitrav. 

(42) See i11ter alia Sabhasad's Life po, ~7-8; V. J. Vistam Vol. 
IX pp. oO·S. M•r•t.lu So~majya Bakhnr-p. 76, Bboosle'e Bakhar p, 
7 . llhoosle Lettera, Memoranda &c.cK. I. San•raha) p. 147; Ni~:ud· 
kn~'• Life of P. B. Pat .. rdhan p. 87 ;• Malcolm Central India VoL 
I. p. 69. 

(iS) See inttr alia West and Buhler's Digest of Hindu Law 
p, 921 note. The learn•d anthors of that \Tork, Sir R. West and 
Dr. J. G. Biihler, had St'CD a largo numher of opini<~n~ of Sha~tris 
recorded in thA variou~ British Courts in the Bnmbay Pres1dency. 
The Sbastris in other parts of tho country also havt', on various occa· 
siuns, exprt•sse~l opinious to thtJ !I&WO effect. They m"Y be SOPII r,.. 
fer,ed to in thP r"port of a c,,g,. decided bv H .. r Maje .. ty's Pri"J 
Cuondl at 1\Io,,ro's Indian Appeal Cases Vol. VII pp 85-7 • .J:Ii-9. 
Ste"le is there quoted as t>howmg that tlw claims to Kshatriy" de· 
scent CJl the Bhonsles anti other .1\[nmtha families !!avo been denied : 
an•t that th~ d.-nial is bnseJ, not on the passage of tho Bha~vata 
ru!crrcd to m the tox,, but ou tho oxtiuctiou of tho ~sl.mtri?a.s by 
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and Sndras at the present day. They have generally, I believe, 

relied on an oM text of the Bhagavata · Pnrana, (44) which 

says tbat the Nandas were the last of the Kshatriyas; and they ,. 
have not, as far as I am aware, grappled, from that stand-

point, with the claims of Sivaji to ·rank as a Kshatriya-claims, 

which appear to have been-at Joost acquiesced in by Ramada• 

sa. (45) Another explanation may, perhaps, be found in the · 

old doctrine that every king bas more or less of ibe divine 

element in him. Ia one passage of one of out recently pub

lished Bakbars, no less a person than the Mogal emperor of 

Delhi has been given. the benefit of that doctrine. ( 46) And if 

Parasurama. But it is obvious that tllis last argument proves too 
much. For if it is comet, wlmh-rto- ·he said of the caste status nf 
Riima of AyO\ihya, to take only one instance, and the !eries of his 
succes~ors &i d,.scribei, for example, in _Kalidasa.'s Raghuvansa. 1 
See funher Malcolm's Central India Vol. r p. 4a. 

(!4) One explanation of t~i; text, which lloelieve to he the usual 
one, apJ·l•es it o"ly to the laud of Maga'!h•• no• tho whole of Bha· 
ratakhanda, For ano~ber n:plana.t10n,- given by Benarf8 Pandits, 
see Kayaotha Prabhuochi Bakharp. 17. 

(45) See int<r alia Daoabodha XIII, 6. Hemn.dri, too, describes 
the ,J£uihav prince, llahadera, as of 1he Somavansa, and as ha"ing 
perfouued Yajn•s. At V. J Vis-tara Vul. IX p 35, it is said that 
tLe Marathas are Rajpnts with only altered name•. See also as 10 

this Juumal B .. m. Br. no,.. As. Society Vol. IX p. CXLU' ; and 
compare.. .Bhonale Bakhar pp. 3·5 ; M. R. Chitnis's Rajauiti p. 7 ; 
Formt• Selections p. 726; Doweoo's Elliot~ Vol. VII p. 251 
Vol. VIII p. 258. · 

( 4r,) The passages relating to thi• point are all extremely 
cori<.~us, and desJ-rve to be examined in their original places. S"'e 
Pahipat Bakhar by R. Yadav pp. 19-20; Cbitnig's Rajar•m I p. 71 ; 
Bbau Sabeb's Bakhar p. 56 : Chitr•gupoa's Sivaji p. 137; Chitnis's 
R-jaram 11 p. 55 ; Sri tilnkavya canto I tot, 119 ; Comp'lre Letters 
&<:. V· 37, oee also Fonoes's Ooiehtal Memoir• Vol. Ill. 149, (whoch 
Eh••WB ibat Akbar was regad"d as a divine inc~~omation), and lJow~"n'ot 
Elliott VoL V. pp. 66~·70. In lJuwson's Elliott Vol. VII. p. 28! 
we are tl·ld that, ahero was in l>elLi a sect of Binda~, who IJid nor. 
tal<e their daily food unt•l afwr they bad " Daruna" of ·Aurangzeb 
and were lhence called Dananis ! ' 
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monies for the Prabbus in the regular manner. And it is 

stated snbseqnently that this was accordingly done, 

Perhaps the· incidents relating to the marriage of Sbabji 
may be looked at as affording another illustration of the same 
character. The incidents are curious on other grounds also, 

and may, therefore, be fitly set out at some length, ( 52 ) 
Maloji, the father of Sbabji, and his brother Vitboji, were 
both employed in the service of Lnkji Jadbavrav, a Man
sabdar onder the Nizamsbabi Government, On one occasion, 
in 1598, when the Sbimga festivities of the Ranga were being 

celebrated at the honse of Jadbavrav, Maloji and his young son 
S babji being present, the host seated Sbabji then five years of 
age and a handsome looking boy, by the side of his daughter 
who was three years old. And in the course of conversation 
be happened to remark, as people often do on snob occasions, 

that ibe two would make a very s uitable match, and asked the 
gii-1 if she wonld like to have Sbabji for her husband, Im
mediately :Maloji and his brother Vitboji declared to the as
•embled guests that the word of Jadbavrav bad been passed in 
favour of the match, and called on t.hem to bear witness to the 
fact. Jadhanav's wife, however, would not consent to this, 
and she got him to dismiss Maloji and Vithoji. They both 
left, bot after some time they appear to have prospered, and 
to have placed themselves at the head of a body of two or 
three thousand soldiers, and also to have got help from others, 
They then went to a place near Donlatabad, and throw some 
slaughtered pigs into the mosque there with letters addressed 
to the Nizam, stating the contract betwem them and Jadbav
rav, and threatening that i( the king did not arrange for the 

(52~ See Marntbi Samrnjya Bakh•r pp. 4-7 and compare 
V, J. V!Biara Vol. IX p. 87 d <etz, also Gmot Dati VoL I p. 
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lilarriage being celebrated in pursuance of the contract, they 

would deseorate(53) other mosques in the same way. The Nizam 

at once took up the matter, and directed Jadhavrin· to carry 
out the contract of marriage. This was nltimately done with 

great pomp under the auspices of the Nizam himself, who 

took Maloji and Vitb~i :oto his own service, The proceed

ings connected with this affair are, it need hardly be re

marked, altogether of a cnri~uoi and irregular character, but 
they appear to indicate, that even iu the delicate affairs of 

~arriage, recourse was, bad by the Hindu subjects of Mosal· 
man -Kings to the assistance. of their· Sovereigns, in whatever 

way such assistance might be io'voked, 

There is a passage in the Bakbar of the battle of Kbarda, 

which illustrates bow this ecclesiastical jurisdiction was some· 

times invoked, and bow it was practically worked on its judi
cial side, At Talegaom, it seems, there was a Brahman 

woman, who lived in·· adultery .)Vitb a Mossalman, ( 54.) The 

Brahmans of the place made ;'.-~~mplai~t about this to Naoa 
Fadanavis at Poona, stating the facts, and sdding, in the osnal 
style, that the days of Brahmanism were gone I Naoa expressed 
his disbelief in the charge, bot appointed a Panch or board 

of arbitrators to investigate it. (55) ·rbe Panch were apparently 
bribed by the Mnssalman, and~ven before the time for final de· 
cision was reached betrayed a tendency to decHe in the Mnssal
man•s favour, holding th•t the charge was false, Thereupon 

(53) Fur a funny S'Ory of an Englisbmn.n's revenge on a 
Mossa.1man, in which J•ig's fieRh play~ an important pa.rt, see Tavernier's 
Trav,ls by V. Ball Vol. I p. 11. 

( 5! ) See the KharJa Bakhar pp. 5-6. ( Grant Duff's spelling of 
the name, Kurdla, is incorrect.) 

( l:i5 ) A!l to this m·JC!e of a.tministPring criminal jnstiCe Pee 
Gmnl Duff Voi. II p. 237, compare Forbes Oriental Mem~irs VoL 1 p. 
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" a hundred or two hundred Brahmans" gathered together and 
went np to Poona, There they went before the tent of the Peshva, 
(who was starting with his army on the expedition which end· 
ed at Kharda ) and sat there in the middle of the day with 

torches blazing. When the Peshva came ont of the tent, the 

Brahmans set np a loud cry '' Bar ! H.C ! Mahadev ! '' And 
on the Peshva desiring to know the meaning of it all, they 
said they had come from Talegaum, stated their whole case, 
and explained that they bad lighted torches at midday, as 
there was so much darkness, that is, absence of jostic~, pr,_ 
vailing in the kingdom. Nana was thereupon sen& for, 
and subsequently the arbitrators, and finally the accused 

woman. The woman on being asked at first remained 

silent, Bot cane sticks being ordered to be sent for, 
( 56 ) she acknowledged her guilt, and the Peshvn there
upon decided that both the accused persons were guilty
a decision in which Yojnesvar Shastri is stated to have con

curred. The sentence was that the male culprit was ordered 
first to be paraded through the streets of Poona oo the back 
of a donkey with his face turned towards the back (ii7) of 
the animal, and then tieJ to the foot~£ an elephant and killed; 

4U; Molcolm Central Indi• Vol. I p. 636 ; Vol. II pp. 2~0, 426 ; 
Ste1•hen's Impey and Nandkomar Vol. I p. 247 ; Vol. II p. 78. 
As to wliat is s•id by Grant Doli about women and Brahmans not 
being pnt to death, co>1par. Ill. R. Obitais's Life of Sbabu the 
younger pp. 72-80 ; and Pesbva's Dakhar p. 132; Forrest o. 18 ; 
Obitragupte'e Sitaji p. 6 ; Ohitois'e Shabo I pp. 25, 5 ; Sao1bhaji 
pp. 12,14. 

( 66) This is iu n.ccordauco with old tradition; compare 1\ludr-.l· 
rAkshn'~a Act V Wilson's Hindu 'J'hea1ro Vol. lJ, 225, Malt-olm s 
Oeotml Indio Vol, I p. 688 ond Stephen's Nondkumor Vol. I p. 201. 

( G7 ) See Soolt's Decca~ Vol. I p. 876. 
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and the female culprit, as she could not be sentenced to death, 
{ 58 ) was banished from the kingdom, 

The various incidonls lo which we have thus referred illus
trate the ecclesiastical ;ori~diJtion of the Maratha Sovereigns in all 
aspects, We see from th~-m that those sovereigns, as heads alike ,., 
of the State and the Church, to borrow a Christian expression, 
exercised legislative powers, judicial powers both by themse!Yes· 

• 
and through the medium of arbitrators, administrative powers by 
a departmental Minister, and executive powers through the in· 
strumentality of Government Karknns, And the documents, it 

may be added, which furnish this inform•tion, extend over near

ly the wh~le period of Maratha rufe, from the time of Sivaji 

down to that of Savai Madhavrav, 

It has been already stated, that the Maratha Rajas 

who claimed and el(ercised the wide ecclesiastical jurisdiction thus 

( as ) s~e note 55 SopN. The punishmenrs here mentioned 
were in nse in those days fur divers .offences.-. The infamous Gbtisi· · 
rum Kutral was · subjected t:• the l'arade' called Dhinda ( See 
Pe•hva•s B·kbar p. 157) thoogh he appearo to have ·had a camel 
inPtea:i o( a donkey t.o ride on. But 8"8 Forbes Oriental Memoirs 
Vol. ll p. 135 where the whole affair is described at length. See 
also J:..,ryer p. 97. Some of Narayanrav Peshva's murderers, and 
the pretonJor Sada•bivrav Bhau ( GraM Duff's spelling of this 
name as Sewdasbeurao is incorr ... ct) were tied to the feet of -
elephants and thus killed. (See Bhausaheb's Kai6yat p. 8 - and 
compare Forre!t's Selt>ctions p. 4, Dawson's Elliott Vol. VIi. pp. 
359-63, Bernier's Travels p. 177, Scutt's Deccan Vol. I pp. 
13!,285,393 and Hamilt<>n's East indies Vol. I p. 178 where it is 
said that this was esteemed au iguom111iou,. death.) Others were · 
beb .. aded or ,.hot. And some h·ld torches tied to their pE"rsooe", whicb 
then were ligl1te.l,and thoy were tho~ l·urut to de .. tb. after their fingers' 
Lad bee~o pierced with needles See Peslua's Bakhar p. 132. For 
d1fi,.reut anrl "Rrying a ·c(•unte of the pretPoder Sadashivrav's deatb; 
set~ Pesbva'c Uakhar r. 184 and Nigudkar's Llfe of Parasbaram 
Bhan Patvardban p. 40, and Gr•nt lJulf V Ql.ll p. 331·6. Peshva's 
Saka•ali p. ~() ; D•nreoo's Elliott Yo:. VIII 29!, Marathi Samrojya 
Bakbar f• 100, aad Ohitnis'e Bajaram p. 45, 
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indicated in outline, were regarded as Kshatriyas. The recently 

published documents contain many allusions to this point. 
Bot from those_ which relate to Sivaji himself, (59) it ratlier 

appe:>rs, if we read between the lines, that the claim set up on 

his behalf to be of the Kshatriya caste was not universally 
regarded as really and truly tenable, although from considera

tions of policy and expediency it might be conceded. From the 

Biographies of Sivaji, by Krishnaji Anant Sabhasad, (60) and 

by Chitragnpta, (61) it seems to follow that the search for the 

origin of Sivaji's family, which resulted in the discovery that 
he belonged to the Sisode (62) clan of Rajputs who reign

ed in Udayapnr, (63) was not commenced until after the idea 
of a formal installation (or Abbisbeka) had been started. And 

Malbnr Rnmrao Chitnis's narrative, although it proceeds on 

the assumption of the fact as already established, rather 

indicates that Gagabhatta, the great Pandit of Benares, whose 

eervices were pot in requisition for the installation ceremonies, 

had some considerations of policy pot to him before be was 

(59) See inter nlia Chitragnpta's Life pp, 108,116, 168 and 
compare Mara<hi Silmrujya Bakhar p. 47. 

" 
(60) Sse p. 68, ::lee al•o Forrest's Selections p. 22. 

(61) P. 98. 

(62) S•e V. J. Vist,tca Vol. X pp. 41,116-9, 

(63) See Chitnis's Shabo p. 9; see too V. J. Vistara Vol. IX. 
p. 32 ; Gupte'• Bhon•le Bakh•r p. 4 ; Letters, Memnrunda &c. ( K. I. 
Sang"mha.) p. 362; M. R. Chitnis's Life of Shah,, the Yonn2:er 
pp. 101-2. where the different pm•·tice of the old Ud•yapnr family in a 
cert~Lin matter of ceremonial is referred to. It will be reru,..m•,ered, t1u1t 

the Uday11pur family were the oldest of the R"jput clans (See. Gr~t.nt 
Duff Vol. I p. 27) and that they were the nnly familv which had not 
permitted 3 daughter Of I heirs tO marty infO the family Of the !!re&t 
l\logul. (Se~>. Elpbiustoue's Indm. by CowPII. pp. 480-506-7, and com
pRre V. J. Vist.ara. Vol IX p. 29, Bernier Travels p. 12Gn, DO\Vi=On'a. 
Elliott Vol. VII pp, 195·6. 
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persuaded to join in those ceremonies. (64) They had also to 
strain a point, when as a preliminary to the installation, the 
thread ceremony essential for a Kshatriya, was performed on 
Sivaji at a time when be was " forty six or fifty years·· old " 
and bad already bad two sons-no irregularity, which also was, 

we are told, expressly assented to by all the Brahmans and 
Pandits. (65) How the Brahmans and Pandits worked their 

:way to this decision, none of our authorities states. Further 
it is remarkable th3t none of those aothori,ies anywhere men
tions the performance of the thread ceremony_ upon any of 
the members of Sivaji's family, except the ·ones who were 

installed Ga· the gadi;'(ob)lHld -then that ceremony is men
tioned only in connection with the installation ceremony. (67) 
In view of these facts, it may_ ,.be. permissible to doubt, 
whether the statements of both KrisJmaji Anant Sabhasad (68) 
and Malbar Ramrao Chitnis, abont.Shahaji claiming to lie a 
Raj pot of the Sisode clan, or about Jayasing Mirza Raja of 
Jeypore acknowledging Sivaji as a Ksbatriya and dining with 

(64) V. J. Vista•• Vol. XIII p. 202. See the· history of the 
Chitnis family (K. P. L B.) pp. 6,8 and K•yastha Pmbhunchi Ba
kbar pp. 10-1. According to a writer in the Joana Pmkash new•papor 
of Poona, Gagahbatta used the argument from !expediency to reconcile 
the people to what was beinr done. No authority is quoted for this 
venion of the affair. 

(65) See V. J. Vistara Vol. XIII p._208, 

(66) Rajaram's is mentioned by M. :Q. Chitnis V. J. Vistara 
Vol, Xlll p. 248. (Sambhaji'q thread ceremony appears to have 
taken place at a mocb enrlier a.~e than Sivaji's i apparently i~ was cele
brated as a preliminary to bis mstallation as Ynvar&ja or heir-ap-
parent). , 

(67) e. g. See CLitni,'s Life of Rajamm Jl, p. 2, Life of Shahu 
p 16, 

(68) Sabhasad's Life pp. 28, 88. · See V. J. Vist.ira Vol, IX p. 
30; Vol. X pp. 44, 119; Vol, XIII p. 202, where Sivaji claims tiJat 
other members of his famil1 are reigning in Cutth and Nepal, 
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him before the ins!allation, deserve to he entirely trusted. (69) 

That at a later time the Sa tara Rajas, (70) the Sindhias (71) 
and the Nagpur Bhonsles and Ghorpades and others claim to be 

Kshatriyas is a matter whi~h after Sivaji's affair need excite no 

surprise. The explanation of it all is contained in n passag• in 

K. A. Sabhasad's Life. He says that Gagabhatta (72) was much 

pleased with the splendid reception given him by Sivaji ; 
and it was he su~gested that while a MnssaTman Padsba 

sat on the throne, and bad the· cbhatra or umbrella 

indicative of sovereignty, (73) it was not proper that 
Sivaji, who had achieved what he had, should not 

adopt the formal ensigns of .king-,;liip. "-(74) ·Au~ it was 

when this suggestion was accepted by Sivaji, and a formal 

Abhisheka determined on, that it became necessary to look into 

the origin of the family, and to promulgate that Sivaji was by 

birth a Kshatriya, Taking the whole evidence together, it looks 

(69) See to Chitnis's Shahu pp. 9, 61 ; and Rajamm n p. 2 In 
Forbes's Oriental Memoirs we are told that the Mnmthas, " are ae
coonted among the lower tribes of the Hinolus "Vol. I p. 459 Vol. II 
p. 61 ; nnJ compare Duwson's Elliott V,ol. VIII p. 209. 

(70) See lllamthi Sammjya Bnkhar p. 116 ; and the rerercnc.., 
already given; compnre also Scott's Deccan Vol. I, p 32; Vol. II p. 4 
Forrest's Selections p. 725. 

(71) See Bhau Saheb's Bakbar p, 68. 

(72) Chitn•gupta (p. 95) appear. to my that Gagabhatta had 
come of his own motion to see Sivaji. The other authoritiPS point the 
otbor way. Gagobhatta is •aid to have got a lakh of rupees .. a pro
sent. See Chitnis family p. 6 (K. P. I. S.) 

(73) See Scott's Deccan Vol. I pp, 81, 98, 210,288, 351, 370-6. 
The passage at p 351 should be noted; and comporo Ovington'• voyaga 
to Surat p. 315. 

(7~) P. 80, 
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like a calie of a mote or less deliberate manipulation of faeb 
and religious roles, in aid of a foregone conclusion adopted for 

a purely political pnrpose,(75) 

Of similar manipulations, or of more opeD and 
direct vi'llations · of religious roles of 11reater or less 

importance,. the documents before ,us afford sundry other 
exomples. One of the earhest occurred in connection 
with the arrangements for the accommodation of Sambhaji, 

when Sivaji, after tbOi!ight_!~om Delhi, was obliged, in ord~r 
to disembarass himself of all impediment., to leave the young 
prince behind him. It appears, that some of Aura:i>gzeb•s 
people suspected that the boy· was not, as pretended, a son of 
the Brahman K~shipant, i~ whose charge .he was. And in 
order to silence the:r suspicions, Kasbipant was obliged to ao-

' cept their challenge, and to eat out of the same dish as Sam-
bbaji. The Brabm~n made the offence as light as be could 
make it, by taking;-quantity of parched and 'flattened rice(76) 
(Pohe) mixed with .. cnrcis on a plantain leaf(77), for the purpose 

(7 ~ J Sivaji is sta•ed to ha.•e been ratht>r keen about getting his 
·llunja, or thread CPremnny, ,JPrformed. s~e Chitn.g•:Jit&'s Life P· 84.
In t''" V. J. Vis·ar• Vol. XIII r• 202, it is sa;d 1hat he cunsuh•d 
all •n·l sun·lry upon that aud kindred mtltt .. ro~. It. •s a•so rtated [ See 
Marathi Bamnjya Bakbar p. 47, and accuont of B•b1a S1aheb (iapte 
( K. P. I. S. ) p. 8] that at nne time tii•aj1, •'t•r l·eing tao~ht the 
G11yatri mantra tO•u Tat S~·vitur &c.) wus going in f.,r tl•e r .. gular 
Br&l•maniral lifeo in prefPr nee to theo K•t.atriyn ( Comp&re Sri ~i•a 
Kavya C.\DtO l ot 60 ). But he Sllb:Oquently allowed himeelf to he 
d1ssuaded from this hv hi" officers. li.- thton or.IPietl that no mean 
•n•plo~111 .. nt. was to l·e Biven tn Hrnbmtons, and he ma ·e ~oev;ral ,r .. ns ... 
fers •C•'Of'lliDgly, s .. e also Grant Duff Vol. 1(•· 266; Forre~t'e Sdec-
tious Vol. l p. 25l. · 

('16) Compare Dowson'• Elliott Vol. VII p. 286 ; See also Ibid 
Vo'.I p. 9; V. J. Vi.tara Vol. X p. 200. 

(77) Forbeo, (Oriental lllomoin Vol. II p. 49) says th•t in hit 
days a .Brohman · uoight not ea• ou• of t1nned COVI"'' ve .. els bnt had 
lo on plantain lraver, &c. · 
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of eating in the pres•nce o£ Anron:z•h's myrmidons. These 
men made a favourable report to the Emp•ror, and Snmhbnji 
was saved. Bot one o£ Sivaji's biographers, Chitragopta, says 

that the Brahman Koshipant secretly performed pen•nce lor 

what he bad done.(78) It is to be remarked, that Sambbaji 
is stated by the some writer to have been dressed like a Brah

man(79) with a Dhotar(80) tied round his waist, and also with 
the sacred thread, which be did not get as of ri£ht till about 

1679, when Sivaji bad his thread ceremony performed, with 
a view to instal him as Ynvarojo or heir apporent.(81) 

(78) P. 75. OthPr authorities s11y notbinll' abour any Jl"DBD~"e. 
Thi11 te•t of dining tPgeth .. r appears tn ltavt" been freqaPntly a up h•d 
in Ma.·a1ba Hi•tory. See inter alia M. R Chitnis'~ L•f+~ or Raj-,um 
II p. 2; Asi&tic ll•s•orcbes Vol. Ill p. 137; Grant IJuff Vool. II p. 
89; Malcolm's 0Pntr"l lr1dia Vnl. 1l I*P· 131. 149; besides Chitra
gllpt~a's Life p. 62 ; Gaikavad's Kaifiyat p. 6; Marathi Sa~nr .. jya Ba
kbar p 32: V. J. Vi•h•o Vol. I X i'P• 31-2, 70; Vol. X p. 2••2; 
Gupte's BhnnsiP Bo.khar pp. 9, 20, 31, F .. r twn curious inci lent-t 
cnnnectf'd wi•h dinin!.! tO,Ii!Pther, see Hc·lk"r'• Knifi•at p. 4; Gup•e's 
Bhonp.} .. Bakhar p. 31. A writer in the Joana PmkH.sb of Poonn. sayi 
that when Hnj•r••m and his atreudauts we•e movinll! abour the con•••ry, 
Aurangzeb'11 penp!e on•·e Puconnr+>red tl•em ; awl in ord .. r to '"oi • tt.eir 
8U'~picinus, ~brathas, Prnbhu~, nod BrahmliD'1 nil Silt duwn r .. gether to 
dinnPr in nue ruw w•th si1ken ch•hes on. I hare not seen rhis sta•el 
in any of tho pdhlished Bakhars. " 

(79) See Chitrognota's Life p. 77 ; V. J, Vistaro Vol. X p. 
185 ; Scott's Deccan Vol, II p. 16. 

(80) Peshva'• B•khor pp. 105, 139, 143 shnws that Bmhmon• 
used trousers ''ithoot much scruple. Snai l\hdbavrav appe~~ors to 
have put them on on the occnsinn of his we·lding. S"o als~ Chrtr"
gnpta's Sivnji p. 5, Forhcs''~ Oriftntal Mernnirs Vol, II p. 12. In rbe 
BhonsiP Bakl.or p. 48 n change in the estahli-hc I rashion of the h .. ad
dress is Btr,ngly nbjccted to. It may hP allow a hi··, perhAp:J1 t.o r·oint 
nut the ,,arallel batw1•en this, and 1ho •·urio••s O<~nservatl·m oi ar: Ens: .. 
lish )awycr mentioued in thnt mosr •ntercning \Vork-Chn.rlt>s Sum
nor's Lifo nod Lottm Vool, I p. 338. 

(81) See V. J. Vistar& Vol, X p. 185; M·•mthi S•m"JY' Ba
khar p. 82z Bh,.nslo Balchar p. 9; Uhirrogapt •'s Siruji p. 77 At 
Dowsun's Elliott Vol, VII p. 272, il is clo•rly implie~ tbot Sambha· 
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A somowhnt similar occurrence had taken place before in 
Sivaji's fomily, on his ruther Shah •ji•s death, when in spite of 

the prayers of her son, Jijibai at first insisted on preparations 

being made for her sacrificing herself as a Sati. Chitragoptn•s 
Life(82j shows, that the argument which ultimately prevailed 

. with the Judy was, that if ohe insisted on hoviog her own way, 

Sivaji's life could not be relied on, and the empire establish

ed by him would at once cease to exist. . Other instances 
of the same. character are not wanting in subsequent 

years-in the days of the Peshva power. The great violation 

of religion• rules, which wns involved in the Brahman Peshvas 

taking to the military profe,.ioo, is become 80 familiar, and 

such a matter of course, so to say,· that it hardly strikes one 

sufficiently as being a violation at alL(SS) In the protest made 

by the eminent R>m Sh:wri agoinst the Peshva Madhavrav•s 

devoting too much time lo religions observaoces,(84) their in

compatibility with the duties of K_J~hatriyas, which the Peshvas 

had undertaken, is the strongest point in the ar&!lmeat 1 and 
· the departure from the ordinances of the faith is ossumed as an 

accomplished and irreversible fact, not a matter under discussion 

ji b&·1 te .. n m~~orried bafore going tG Delhi. Th~ contrary appears froni 
V. J. Vis•a·a Vol. X p. 203; ~I rathi Sarurajya Bakh•r p.ll7; see 
aloo V. J. Vistora Vu:, XLII p. 242. · 

(R2) SeeP. 85. Compare Sabhasad's Li!e p. 55. See also Hol
ka.r'c Ka.i6y~c. p. 67, o.ud llerni .. r p. 308:. _ 

(83) For wltRt a Brahman of our own day flays a.,ont it, t:ee V. J. 
Vistara Vol. XXI p 2~!; als• Sri Siva K·vya I pp. 112-5, 121; II 
pp. 49,117. Co111p•re ~la.•cnlm'sCentrallu•li• Vul. I, p. 77; For-es'a 
Oriental ~len1oil'! Vn•. II (•· 2UIJ; F<Jr·est p_72d. Fr.m Letter~, Me. 
m·••and.a & ·. ( K. I. S. ) p. 9 we I no, tha.t. t.h~ Peshvas h,d r.-sorteJ 
to specittl religi••US c.·re1uonu~ol~ f .r obtaining sorereignty. 

(8!) Forbe• ( Orien•al Memoi's Vol I p. 472) speaka of Ma· 
dhavra' as a. posses•ed d a minJ unfettt>r~d by the restraints and su .. 
perstitious tenets of the Hind us." 
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at alL(811) ·Another story, pointing the same way, is told of the 

aame •minent Pesbva-Mndhuvrav. When be was arranging 
for his expedition against Hyder Ali, he sent a summons in 

lhe usual way(8G) to the Bbonsle Chief of Nagpnr to come over 

to join the Marutba army. The Bbonsle•s agent at Poona 

went to consult] the E<-minister, Sakharam Bapo, as to 
what should be done. The Iutter was afraid to give 

· his counsel openly, as the Pesbva•s Karkun was present. 

But he managed to convey his advice to the Bbon•le•s agent, 

without the Karknn understanding the point. Sakbaram 

Bapu suggested to one of two persons who were sitting noar 
him playing chess, that as the pawns(87) of his opponent bad 
advanced in force, be should take back his king a square or 

two. The Bbonsle•s agent, taking the hint, at once wrote off to 

his master to advise that be should not come to Poena in pur

sunuce oftbe Peshva•s:summons, but should go back the one or. 

two stages be bud advanced from Nagpnr. Tbi• was done ac

cordingly, and Mudbavrnv, who had a great reputation for ob

taining news of every thing that was going on in which he wns 

interested, (88) beard of the Bboosle's return to his copital, and 
also of Sukbaram Bapu's a~ vice which led to it-though the 

(85) Grant Duff Vol. II. p. 209. 

(86) This formed th• snhject of special stipulations between the 
Peobvas an I Bhoosles. See Bbonsle Letters &c. ( K. I. S. ). pn 28, 
0!, 65, 70, 114, and co111pare Chilni•'• Rajaram p. 28, Pesbva's 
Bokbar p 91. 

(87) Pawns in Maratbi are ca'led Pyadas which al•o means 
" soldiers." 

(88) Nnna. F~t•lana•is is hl'lieved to h"ve &4IOJtted and cnrried out 
Mtulhavr"v's ~<ystern of obtaining news from ever,w•u•re. g .. P Gram 
Duff Vol. II p. 229. It is o"e ,.f the pnints sp!"cially notic··d in Gn
pikahai'siPtt·•r to Sav .. i M,,,rhavrav; 9·«.'1 Let•ers. Mem .. ra•ula &.•. ( K. 
L S. ). p, 469. And as to Naoa compare Peshvo'a Bakhar pp. 146·8 
int,. .. alia. ._ 
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:attar was perceived only by him onder the facta he learnt 
from the cross-examination of the Karknn. Madhavrav was a 
man of very strong will; he at once sentfor the Bhonsle'• agent, 
and told him of his master's return to Nagpur on the advice 

of Sakharam Bapn, and added, " If your master is in Poona 

within fifteen days, well and good : if not I will pay no heed 

to the fact of yonr beingoo Brahman,(89) but will smash your 

head with a tent-peg(90)! " 

The matter, may, perhaps, be said to be carried a step 

further, when a Brahman Karknn, writing of the end of the 

Brahman Parashnram Bhan Patvardhan's life, writes as fol" 

lows(.91) : "The end of the deceased was excellent. For 

. he sorvrd the Peshvas, performing a Kshatriya's duties to the 

very lost ! "(92) Bat even if ~e pass fro..-. the cases of these 

secularised Brahmans ( 93) as they !!lay be called, we find in the 
instance of the priests of Kayagaum, and perhaps I may add 

(89) See Pe!lhv•'s Bikhar P. 94. Fur a more ferocious .J:IIOry, 
a'boat Ha2hoba IJada, .oee Peshva's B .. lthar p. 81-2. The Juana Pr&· 
kash uew .. paper or Puooa re··ently publ She.l anoth .. r stor_r with .. simi
lar 111oral. It •l'pe .. rs that a Brahm"n Pmpl .. y6 of he P .. shvalll, ·in 
the Militar.' d .. partment, ac··ideutally dischar~i!ed a gun an·l kitle•l an ... 
other Br .. bman. T••e former was tb .. !eupon t>xoommDiticated for Brah
m"nicide. Bat Ram Sha~tri, ha,·ing regar•l to the fa.ct of the df'ath 
being r.ccidental, publicly dineJ in company with the excommooicatetl 
Brahman ; and •hen asked for au explanation as to the authority for 
bia proceeding, repli .. d that it had the same authority as there W&9 for 
ass<)('isting with tbe PtShvas, who, though Brahmans them~elves, were 
auawerable for many more heinous homicide~ ! 

(90) As tn killing with a tent·pel!, ;see Chitnis's Rajaram p. 
72; llarathi Samraj•a. Baklm l'• 100; Peshva S•kavah p, 30 ; 
Hulkar's Kai6yat p. 79. 

(91) L"ters, Men1oranda &c. ( K. I. 8 ) p. 501. 
(92) l'ooi• is nearly all reproduced in the Life of Bhan by Ni. 

JZU lkar recently p11hli•he I t•. 123. O~•mpare aJs,, Panipa.t B:tkh:~.r p. 
42; and Bhan Saheb"s Kaifiy•t p. 2~. 

(13) As to a SW..tri transmogrified into a soldier, see Chitnis'• 
Bajr.raa p. 1a.. 
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of the Svami of Dhavadasi, that these men, while still Jiving as 

reli~ious Brahmans, appear to have devoted tbem•elves to world

ly, that is, political, pnrsnits, About the latter I only know 

from oral information, the recently published Bakhar, and the 

note in Grant Doff's histor. ·'I), The o~iginal correspondence 

alluded to, I have not seen. Bu. '\h regard to the former, the 

published letters show that they lent money at interest(95) to 
the Peshvas, were consulted by them about men and things 

connected with the State, and io fact took an active pe'"onal, 

if occasional, share io public aff•irs.(96) 

Another point of the same sort may be noted, as 
being a somewhat remarkable one. Among the papers re

cently published is a letter addressed to the Peshva Savai Ma· 
dhavrav, by his grand-mother Gopikabai, io reply to a request 

by the former for advice as to bow be should conduct himself. 
One of the directions given to her grani-son by this old lady, 

the widow of llalaji Bajirav, was that he should cot short bis 

Sandbya·worship, and that while the household priest 
performed the general daily worship of the household 

gods, he should only offer therk the le•ves of the Tulasi 

plant. Snob a direction, given by a woman, and to a yonn g 

hoy who was only just learning to read write and cipher, 

(9!) Gmnt Duff Vol. l p. 52S n, 

(95) A ~dtr'Jf genth•ma.n is mentioned a.t Letters, memo•anda. 
l\c. ( K. I. S.) p. 395 as eoga.gmg in fina.ncial trans tctions. 

(96) See Letters, Memor.nla &·•. (lC I. ~angnho) p. 2 tt .eq. 
In this connel!t1on tbe mettu•orphosi~ of Goiav s in-o so d,ers 
m •y als .. bo noted. See Gr••nt Dalf Vol, II I. pp. 38,338. and cf 
in/e1· t~lia llh •ll Sahoh's Kaifi)"tlt p. 23; Bht\U·S 1het-'s B:~oktu\r 1•. 53 
an•! Holk .. r's KR!fiyar p. 53; Dows ·u's Elliott Vot. VII. 1•. 29-!; Mat .. 
colm's Ceutral Judia Vol. II. p. 16th Forbes's Oriental Mem .. ir~ V-·1. 
IJ. p. 9. St>o also as to llt&iragis, Holkllr's Kllifiyat pp. 7, 8, 62; Pcsh· 
va'a Bakhar p. 230. 
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affords remarkable evidence of how the exigencies of the 

.time• were operating to relax the rigours of the old religions 

observances even in the family of the Pe.hvas. (97) Gopika

bai was a very practical lady, of quick iotelligeoce and strong 

will,(9R) and most have seen the habitual course of life of seve· 

ral prominent men in the history of the Peshva regime.(99) 

TherA are one or two: carious points to note in connec
tion with the relaxation of the roles regarding the taking of 

food. The firot point I take at secondhand from a note by the 

Elitor of the Life of Shabo( lOU) written by Malbar Rnmrav 

Chitnis. The Pratinidbi; Parasbnram Trimbak; having come 

un.ler the displeasure of Rhaho on account of his son's having 

gone over to the Kolharur interest, was a boot to be put to 

death bv Sbaho•s orders, wheo Khando Balla! Chitnis hasten
ed to the spot and, interceding for tho Pntinidhi, saved his 

life.(lOl)From that time forward, it is said that one prominent 

member of the family of Khando Chitnis was, for a long time, 

(~7) Se• L<tt••s Memo<an·la &c ( K. I. Sangr·ha) p. 458; 
V. J. Vistara Vol. v. 179 where a~en Gop·kahai'a J .. tt .. r is 1•uhlished; 
and romp •r .. also Pesbva's Bakiaar pp. 6t-4 ; .Maratbi Samrajya 
Bakhar p. 93. 

(98\ See Grant Doff Vnl II. pp. 12<l, 168 and comrare intu 
a!ia Bhao Saheb's Bakh•r pp. 89-901 .Peshn's llakhar pp. 6!, 6!·5. 
Forrest pr. 250-1, an.t 677 si10WS what was tboul!ht uf her by the Eng
li!b in th"S"' d"'ys. Bu' they were prejudiced in ravonr or R •ghoba 
Dada thf'ir ally~ and thPrPfore n .. t alto1::E>ther fair judges oi his opi'O· 
nmt Goopik··bai. Bot see als .. n .. wgon's Elliott Vol. VIti. pp. 267, 
287 ; Furbes's Orie,tal Memoirs \' ol. I. p. 478. 

(99J See Forrest's Selections Vol I. p. 725. 

(I 00) P. 26. I can !ele• to •n original authority, bot only from· the 
Pn.hhn "Ide c.f th~ q,.esU•m. See th~ histor.1 of 1he Cl,itnis family iu 
K. P. I. S. p. 11 se&alsn K. P. Bakh•r ( K. P. I. S.) p. 13 n. 

(101) See Bhon•le Bakhar p. 171 Grant Duff Vol. I. p. 426; 
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always a•ked to the Sraddba or anniversary dinners of the 
Pratinidbi's family, in company with the Brahmans invit
ed. Two similar depnrtnras from strict role in re~ard to 
dioners are mentioned in the Bakhar of the battle of Kharda. 
After the victory, the Peshva was taken ronod by Nann Fada· 
navis to hononr the varioos Sardars with a visit. Among 
others, they called on the two Sardars of the Sindbia-Jivba 
Dada and Lakhoba Nana. There the Peshva was invited to 
what is called a Faral, that is, a dinner aboot which there are 

fewer ceremonial diffionlties than the ordioary preparations. 

The Peshva turned to Nana, saying ''these people are Sbenvis, 

(102) how can their reqnest be granted ? '' Whereupon 
Naoa said, '' the preparations have been made by our 
Brahman cooks. What. does it matter, if they are Shenvis? 
Jivba•s wishes most not be baolked. He has handled his sword 

well. Snch difficolties with the Sardars most be overcome." 
Then the Peshva and the Brahmans who accompaoied him sat 

down to the Faral-the Peshva taking something only for 

form's sake, and the rest taking the Farnl in the usual way. 
From the narrative in the Bakh;tr, it seems clear, that all 
parties thought that something not in accordance with the 

prevailing roles was beinJ: done, and that the jnstificatiou or 
excuse for its being done was found in the political exigencies 
of the.opca,ion, From Jivba Dada's tents, the Peshva pro· 

(102) P. 20. Tho Shen•is arP called "fish-e.tio~t Brnltmons" in 
Cbitra<npta's Lifo of Sivaji p. 123 aud K. A. SabhiLSad's Life 
p. 67 ( wherA there llr9 cert11in ~~arograa•hs, pronouncf'tl by the 
Editor on g•1od groands to be intt>rpo!nt .. d, whieh are ntovenbele~s oi 
intcre.~t from a historical point of vi .. w ). 1.'hP objection of the 
ro!'hva QICD'ioncd n,hovo W&S ba.:ed UI·OD tho pre,ailing CQIIoiOm, whil·h 
m•tst havo orig:n·•lly arisen From the Sh .. nvis lwing nfliin"rily a u fish· 
ORting" c •stc, whilo other classes of Brahmans are not such. See also 
Fryer p. 190. 
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ceeded to those of Parashuram Bhau Patvardhau, (103) Here, 

·too, the Peshva had au invitation to stay for dinner. There 

was, of course, no caste difficulty here, as both parties belong

ed to the same caste-division. Bat the Pesbva said to 

Nana, '' Parashuram .Bhaa is in mourning. (104) What 

should be done ? '' Again Nana was up to the occasion. 
and ready with his practical advi<te. " Bhau's wishes, " 
said Nann " mast not be baalked o~ such an occasion, • 
as this ; some way out of the difficulty about the mourn• 

. ing shall be found. " (105) lJ!timately the Peshva con

sented, and he and n,l his party took their night meal 

at Parashan:m Bban'a .camp -Bhau himself sitting apart, 
and not in the same r~ ~itb ·his guests, in conse
quence of bis mourning. The writer of the Bakhar says, 
that on account of the' Peshva's cond~scensiou, Bhau forgot 

his grief for the loss of hi• nephew, and told (10.;) the Pesbva 

(!OS) Kharda Bakhar-p.-20. 

(104) l'araohoram Bhao'a 11ephew had Leen killed at tbe_hanle 
of Kharda, and for ten days after Ius d•ath, his dwelling and nil his 
family woold he in a state of ceremonial impurity, See Fryer p .. 101. 

(I 05) This idea is worthy of note, 

(106) P. 20 ,Jivha D•da al•o ha•l expr<ssed htmself in terms of 
!imilar gratitude. The elder Madbanav Pt>sbva's diniug wi1h Janoji 
Bhobsle, as mentiont>d in the Lives of tlie Ni1gpur Chitnises ( K. P~ I. 
8.) p. S does not se~>m to be a matter of much religiuus or social signi6c
anroe. It appears from Mr. Forrest's Selections from Bombay State 
papers (VoL L p. 162) I hal the elder Miiilhanav p, shra once in<ited 
frl~ ~lnttyn ,. to stAy and sop with him," nnd that Mr. Mostyn did so. 
How the snpper ~eot off, and what were the details of the arraugeruents1 
one wouM have hked to know, but no information is forthcomiu~r on 
lbat Lead, aa far as I am aware. As to what \V esterns think about 
]ndian preparations, ste Ovin~ton•s Voya~e to Surat pp. 295·6, 897 ~ 
Forhe!'s Oriental Memoiro Vol. II. r. 49 ; Tarernier's Trnrels VoL 
I. p. 409. 



tbnt the lntter•s staying to dinner in th• boose o£ mourning 

was an ample reward to him for his labours in the field. (107) 

On the oeir.t poin\ o£ this sort to which I Dow proceed 

to drn ;v ntteatioD, the evidence is not qoite as clear a• coold be 

wished. >loch as it is, however I will DOW a.tdace it Oae . . . 
or the most splendid festivities celobrated daring the days of 

the Pesbvn power was OD the occasion of the marriage of Savai 

llladhnvrav. The grand doings are described in mocb detail in 

the Peshvn's Bakhar (10~). AoJ we ha•·e also a Memorandum 

(107) In his recently pobhshed Life by Nigndk •r, Parasboram 
Bh~u i3 stratl"•l to have been a very pious Hin•lu. H's reqa st t•• the 
Pcshvo., thcr,.fore, is rcrnark,.ble, as well as Nana's counsel, and the 
Peshva's C0111pliance. 

(108) See pp. 185·44. The note of the Edi•or or tho Peshva's 
Dakhar on this pa~sag~ seem~ to me, I con£e39, bu. dly to deal fair 
mPasnre to Mabll.tji Sin.!IJi.l. It is trae 1hnt Mahadji wa• in all 
likelihood n••t himself rea.!ly B lover or such oxhibiti·•ns ( se .. For e•t's 
Selections Vol. t. P• XXIX which is rrPS•Imably blS•·I on Mal·o m's 
Centml ln•lia Vol. 1. p. 12:'>). And dunbt:.•as it is, therefore. not uo
fdir to iuft>r tha.t he ba.d au Ohject in cur.,nging rur tbem On tt1i-4 ucca
sion. But tbP ela.borat·•ly o~in•ster ohj~ct attri n·e I t·• hi n in tho nnte 
under rcfe•cnce i• scarcely the ,, oba.bl .. one. The·e is uothi 1g, tba.t I 
am 3\faro or, in M,,b"dji"o~ career or chat~t.cter to \1'ar.raot th .. imput. •tio~ 
that he wanred to enfeeble the wrrole of the Ddce&'l Mamthas for his 
personal aggrandi.aem~>nt. Wh •t h .. probmbly did 11im at WII.S rhe esta
blishment of an iuflueoce on the single individual, S '"'i fthdh 1Vr&Y 

more p .. tent th•o th•t of Nan• F•danavis. And h• probably son~ht to 
soouN this by means of stri~<ing .. hows, which would naturally be 
supposed to he tho best p!L'~S.•ort. to such intluonc~ whb 0110 wbnm 
appo.rf'ntly all around hhn wore then troa.tin~ ns -till o. child. Tbe 
P('shv"'s B ·kho.r, further, does not indicste that Natu~o on hi9 part 
objected in tho slightest do~retJ ro any of these shu\V3, but rarbor•rhe 
enntr••ry. Tn" id .. a. that h!J must ba.ve don~ so m:1.y be corrcc~, 
but there is no Pvi lcnco what ·vt.!r adduceJ to sab.ta.ntio~.~,. it.. S•11:.U as 
it is, tho oviJcOCO SAOIIlS tO m• r.ther to poiut tho other \lAYr SO fu as 
ll1o g ·nanll h~;~te of thos • dars i3 concaroed-da•ugh ( am not aware 
or anythmg ~~oufficitontly flpoc li. ab •Ut N~~oua. hirn·ol· in rei .ti •II to this 
1•oint, (~.., .• inter alia Po-hv.~·:~ u.,kluu pp. 1:31, 167, 172, 175, 19:1: 
Bhau Sub .. b's n.,klmr P!'· 9~, t:Joi V. J. Vis tam \r ul. V. p. 200; Ibid 



ilabd sake 170! (A. D. 171l2) containing a most elaboral<~ SAMes 

«directions as to each one of the innumerable elements making 
ap the " pride pomp om~ circumstance " of a l!lorions mar
riage, including the perfnmety, refreshments, amusements to be 
provided, the men t.> superintend them, and so forth. {109) 
Among other things, the Memorandum directs that Sardars • 

. Siledars, Marathas, Mnssalmans, Ali Babador (110) and others, 
should be taken after they are as•embled together to the boDS<! 

of the bride's father for dinner and for Faral ;. and they should 
be invited to a Faral or dinner at the palace on the proper oc

casions. And again it is said, that the Nabob, Bhonsle, Hol

kar, and Siledars of high position, Sarkarkuos ( aic, ) Mara
thas and Muasalm•ns, should be invited. And, alter determin
ing what is appropriate, they should he taken to the bouse of 
the bride's father and to the palace for dinoor, and to see the 
dance. They should be invited, and provisions also should be sent 
to tuem. It is not clear from these directions how the various 

guests-:IIarathas, Mnssolman•, &c.-were acco1mnodated at the 
time of the dinners and farahl, nor how they were served. 

And, th•refore, one cannot be sure that they all sat down 
together and were served ont of the same pots, though this 

Vol. X. pp. 6, 7; Chitnis's S>••h~ p. 49 ;· Msrathi S•mr•jya Bakhar 
pp. 87, 102 ; PesbV& S•kavali pp. 17, 90; Chitnis's Rajaram p. 50 ; 
Aaial<c R-searcheo Vol. III. p. 21; Ovingtqn'• Voyage to Sarat p. sa9, 
d uq; G<anl Duff VollL p. 159; Dowson's EUiott Vol. VHI, p. 280. 
For Ule marriage of Savai Madhnrat', celebrated witfloQt Ma~ haY
ing his fing.-r in the pie, 50,000 Rs. W<re speal on cloth alone, and 
this was under Nana Fadanavis'e maoagem':!ot. See Letters, ll .. m.o
raH!a &c. ( K. I. Ssngraha) p. 226. See also in conne<ion with thia 
1/tir!.. pp. 27~-U. 

(109J Letters, Memoran·la &c. ( K. r. Saog•aha) pp. 277, 29:l. 

(110) T11e """of SalllSher llahadur who was the son of the firet 
Bajira• bt lia.staui, ' · 
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does not seem altogether nnlikely. (lll)'In any case, ho .. '~• ... 
it seems clear that, Mussalmans as well as Marathas sat oi~ ~,_ 

to the grand marriage dinners at the palace and at the h 'i~ 

of the bride's father; and in this elaborately detailed Mer,aii 
random, there is nothing sa.id about their having any separ011 
parts of the houses set apart for them other than those wh .ti. 
were used for the Brahmans invited. :a 

··' 

Passing now from thi3 point ·aboOt dinners, we come '
8 

the important point of marriage. And here,. too, it appear.', 
that the Peshvas on their part initiated a change of costom 
which, however, failed to :;,et itself established. I am not now 
referring to Bajirav's left-handed marriage with lllastani; but 
Balaji Bajirav, who was, of course, of the Chitpavan or Kon
k~nastba section of the Brahman caste, married Radhabai, who 
belonged to a difforent section of that caste viz Desastba. (112) 
And it is said, though no written authority is forthcoming 
for the statement, that Balaji ha:l also married a Karhada 
girl, in order to secure the ultimate complete amalgamation of 
three of the great sections of the Brahman community-viz. 
Desastbas, Konkanastbas and. Karbadas. The object, bow· 
ever, bas not been attained, and it ~is still nsual, to put it in 

(111) See further Letters &c, ( K. I. Sangraha ) p. 278. In 
the Peshva's Bakhar p. 143, s. 5eparatc dinner for Mussslman gue~ts 

is mentioned. 
(112) Letters, Memoranda &c. (K. I. Sangraha) p. 5!1, Peshva 

s~kavali p. 18. I have recently had an opportnoity, ·rhanks to the 
kindness of Mr. V. V. Lele of the Poona Bar, of seeing • modem 
~ompilation from miscello.neons sources known as Pemlse~s Diary .. 
There, as in the two anthoritie3 just adduced, only two marriages of 
:Bahlji Bajlrav are mentioned, while rc£E"reoce is .s.lso made] to B:\laji's 
kept migtresses. There is room, therefore, for reasooa.ble dcubt about 
tbc statement regarding the Karhadn marriage. 
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&he mildest language, to ·;look askance at intermarriages (113) 
amongst &he !everal rnbdivisions. 

It is cnrions to notice, that even in the days of Peshn role, 

there had come into exislen<ie a nnmber oF Brahmans who 
were noable to holp in the perfor'!Wlce of ordinary religions 

· >lremoniH, In the Skeicli, •'ready once referred <o, of the last 

'Y" of Parashnram P!la'l_,Patvadhan, we read, that after the 
rel had been col!~cted for t!:!a cremation of the great warrior's 

orpo•, and s.ome Ehik:.llnks, or priestly Brahmans, had been 

,ot together from ~e village near the ·place of crematton, the 
Karkna, Naro Rari K~randikar, wished to barn the body with 
the proper mantras and ceremonies, bnt a good Brahman conld 

not be seen red for Ius occasion ; the J oohis of the viUage 
were sheer dnnC<13; and so tho body had to be b~Jrnt with an 
nnconsecrated fire (114 :. 

A similar iastance of igaorance, perhaps, however, more 

excusable than this, is rtJCord.;r in connection with the death 
of the famollS Snmi of Dhavadasi, the MahapnrllSha of 

(113) They do tak• place; bnt oo extremely rata occosioas. The 
Joana Prr.bsh newspaper says, that even dining '"gether ,.... ex• 
tremely unasaal amocg these three div'•ions before the times of 
BajiraT. · 

(lU) Letters, m•moBD•h &:c., ( K. I. Sangraha ) p. 300. The 
otatemeat in Nigudhr'o recently pnblish<d Biography that Parashn
ram Bhau wa' burnt with the usual ceremonies ( p. 125 ) is not ron. 
•i!teut with the Sketch referred to, which expressly speaks of a Bhada
!'lli. The story mentioned at Gn.ot Duff VoL III pp. 185-G oote, 
abnnt tloe inhuman treatm•nt of the corpse by the M:a.hat:ija of Kolha
par ( which soems to bave been merely reprodnetd by Capt. Bo
bertBlJn, in his Lire of Nana Fadana•is p.167, withoot any addition or 
modification, or &f·parently corroboration from original documents seen 
by hi!ll!Olf) io noc supported by the Sketch of Karaadikar. The story 
offero a curions instance of ho" error arises lrom acceplmg oeeoodhand 
report! nol emb«iyillg direct el'idence. 
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Bajirav I and others. We read in the Bakhar o£ 
Brahmendra Svami of Dbavadasi, that the attendanl 

Brahmanas performed the ceremonies consequent on his 
death, with the Ritual book in their bands. Even with this 
aid, however, they appear to have blundered, and after they 
had declared in answer to n question from Shabo, that the· 

whole of the ceremoni~l Wiis finisb~be Raja inquired whe· 
ther their book did not contain any direction about the break

ing of the Svami•• skull with a cooch·shell-whicb be had 

beard was the proper thing to do io the case of a Samnyasi. 
The Brahmans replied that there wa• a direction to that effect 

in their book, hot that they bad overlooked it through in· 

advertence, and they were thereupon taken op roundly by the 
Raja for their ignorance and carelessness. I have said before, 

that this was, perhap•, a case of more excusable ignorance than 

was betrayed by the Brahmans concerned in the death-cere

monies of Parashuram Bhao Patvardhan. These latter cere
monies are every~day cereruonie$, which, one would snppo.se, 

ought to be familiarly known to all priestly Brahmans, Those 

in conneotion with the death of n ~amnyasi, on the other hand, 

might well be unfnmilhr, as _bein~. only of rare occurrence. 

Still the ignorance betray;d ;ven C:D. this lntter occasion is 

remarkoble, especially when one hns regnrd to the place and 
tho timo where the evont occurred. It cannot bo, tbnt tho 

ignorance was due to there bcin~ no domand for that sort of 
learning in which the men were found deficient. That is a 

condition of things, of which some sort. of indication is, per
haps, beginning to be visible in some parts of the country at 
tho present day. Bnt its existence in the old days to which 
these events carry us back is not to be assumed. (115) How· 

(1 15) I do not think tlmt much weight l':lll bo·attachoJ, from tho 
point of vhnv frow which tbo u.boJo various inciduols havo b~en collect-
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ever, whatever may be the true explallJition, the facts them

selves are worthy of note. (116). ' 

In connection with these incidents re-lating to funeral 

ceremonies, may b'l noticei one which is stated to La\·e 

occurred on the death of the nncle of the famous B•pn 
Gokhale viz. • Dhond~pant Gokbale. Dhondopant having 

. ~ 

ed. to the attack m&.Je by Ot•<' ,,f the Ps.tnr.Jhau chh·f~-namely Konber 
p::J.nt-on the Math• oi tlu• San~:..r,1.:lmrya Srami of Sankesvar. 
(as to this see V .. J."'Vi::t:us VoL XX. p. 118. I presame it i3 the 
~=ame incident that is re:errcd tn b~· Forbes at Oriental Memoirs Vol. 
11. p. 13!, though it k r .... ~~~.ur-i:u Bh5.U ths.t is name-d there); nor to 
the plundering r:~id wh; :!• S':'"fO" t·' hue one<! gon .. agatnst the prie,;.t5 
of Kayagaom f see L•t:ers, ,jl·l!l,2mnd• &c. (K. I. Sang<aha) 
p. 26 ; nor to tb .• t ?'hich wet.t aga1u,;.t Jayaram St'ami's Vadgauru 
1 see Letter< &c. ( :5. K. I. 8-"g<&ha ).· p. 188 ; nor to the 
people at large msking nse of Engh!h meJicines (see Forrest's 
Selec1iQOS p. 540. Furb s'!! Orieutal }.lemoiro:~ Vol. Ill. p. 431 anrl 
compare Bhon<e L~tt~rs &c. ( K. I. S:1~gr-o~.ha) p. 79 ; Hoika.r's 
Kaifiyat."p. 1:!1)] i n'ir. perha~. ~o_tlre il_!ct, mentioned by Tavernier, 
that fO:ne e~ of peo~:e who w.:ml·i not touch on~ another nuder 
ordinary cir..:umstanc~s, •t:d ·11ut "!CruPle to d•J so in war ( ~ee T"ver. 
nier Vol. I. pp. ~!5.t;ji::, and com;·are Forb .. s's Onenhl Memoirs 
Vol. I. p. :!31, where lit! comp!~ o[ the Wretched accommodation 
Ire IILDd his t·arty :!Ot on oue occ:o.-ion, though und""r the ptoh•ctroa. 

• of Haghoba Uada's es~ort, in conSt-qaence of the Hindus' fear of 
cunta.mioation.) Rtill these fac~ ~~.re not altogether without interest 
in tbi3 connection. lluuc n•.·t se.-~n any original Indian a•Jthnrity 
&llnut the Sa.uk.~ur inc:de!l.t.. 'Fl--re.~J__farther reierence to it, 
and u:p:anat.ion of it. at V. J. \ 9

i..sta.ra. VoL XXI. p. 285. And 
see too llalcolw'o C•n«al rn<fu '\"ol. I. I'P· Uti, 22!. 

(116) 'Vitb the al.Ore ius·a. .. ces of the ignorance or Bhik~huk.s .. 
mast. be eoaplt>d the in•ta.•rce~ oi tne laxity of .Prlltdrts aa.J SlnlSlriS be
tra~eJ.on the OCC&3ion of Sivajt•s thrt>adcert!mony (•s state i in the au tho. 
rities referred to in notes 59, 72. 7 5 sapra an 1 t.h~ reUJarks in the text to 
which they are attacbPd) and on the occa•ion of 1he adoption of Chim
naji Appa by the w1dow of his nephew Suai J\latihavrav. T••a.t adop
Hon was a*t.erwards cancelleJ; Chimnaji Apra per;orm.Pd JH•nance ; aud 
lhe Sba:-trii who advisP<i the adoption were hauisbed. Hobert~ on's LL"e 
of Sana Fa.danuis p. 118, which is based pror it.b.y on Gran' l>ufi V ..>L 
Ill p. 145. For origln•l authrJrities t-ee Chituis'~ Ltf~ of 8!Jahu II p. 
6i. Letters, Memoranda & :. ( K. I. San~rab& ) p. 414 . see too 
the recent Life of Nan& Fa.Janaris oy V. V. K""'" p. 2us.' ' ' 
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been killed by a free-booter, named Dhondi Vagh, in au 

action in which Bapn· Gokhale also was injured and was on

able to save his uncle, Bapo cremated the body at the scene 

of the disaster, and returned to Poona where be wished to per
form the residue of the funeral ceremonies enjoined by the 

customs of the caste. Dbondopant•s widow, however, it is 

said, would not bear of it, She is reported to have spoken very 

stingingly to Bo.pn on the occasion, and to have directed that 

none of the funeral ceremonies should be performed until after 

Bapu bad taken vengeance upon Dhondi Vagh £or tbeslan~hter 

of Dhondopant. The ceremonies wefe accordingly held in 

abeyance. Bapu Gokbale did ;oon afterward• get an o~por
tonity of encountering Dbondi V agb. Dhondi was killed, (117) 

and his head was carried on a spear's point by Bapo, and 

shown to Lakshmibai, tho widow of Dhondopant Gokbale. 

The lady was satisfied, and the countermanded ceremonies were 

then finished.(118) 

(117) WeiEngton's Letters &e. by Gar11ood p. 9. 

(118) Ci. Gaik11a!l's Hakikat p. 11. The above incident I only 
know oi from Aitihasik Go.;hti (Historic anecdotes), one of the many in~ 
leresring 1\llllathi works, for which we t\re indebted to one who h11s de. 
parted from among us sine!" this paper was read, and who was, indeed, 
a liviug repertory of interc~ting nnd varied information-the late 
Gopalrav Hari Deshmukh. 1 hue Sl'eD no origiual authority for 
the story, and it is no' mentloueJ in the recE"ntly publi~hed Lire of 
Dapu Gokhale, whero i\ is simply stated th"t Bapu det•rmined, nf his 
own motion, not to put on his turban,until arter he had wreaked ven
g~"altCI!un Dbondi; see Life p. 87. (\Vith this compue Chitragupta':~ 
Sivaji p. 56, K. A Sabhasad's Ditto p. 35 ), Tbero wero some com
mentS in th~ first edition of thar. Lire on Grant Duff's account of the 
d .. structiun of Dhondi ( pp. 98-99 ) which were not conspicaoug for 
historic crhicism. 'l'llese are D•lt repeated in tho ~econd editton, 
however, _so nothing farther need now bo uiJ about th .. m, for 
other in4"ncea uf woman's stern detPrmination. s .. e Bbau Sllheb's 
B •khar p. a Mal cohn's Ooutral Indio y,,l, I. p, 107 Bernier p. 41, 
Hamilton':~ Ean Indie~ Vol, I. l'· 186, a/:~o D .. nv:~on's Elliott Vol. 
VH. p. 231. 
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There is one incident in the Life of Parasbnram Blfau 

Patvardban, wbic!J is entitled to notice here, although I 

have not come across any reference to it in any original docli· 

ment accessible to me. The incident itself is pretty familiar 

to people .in the Maratba country, bni I take the aoconnt ol 
it that is given in tb~ biography of Parashnram Bhan re• 

cently published by Mr. B. D Nigndkar.(llll) It appears, ihen, 

that Parasbnram Bban'• elt!est daughter, Bayahai, was married 
into the family of the J oshis of Baramati. She was only 

about 7 or 8 ..-..,rs old at th• time. And her bnsband died 

within about ~ f~rtnigLf af~r the marriage. She, therefore, 
became a child-widow according to the usual custom. Some time 

afterwards, Para•unram Bhan lnid the wl10le of the case of the 

nnlncky girl· before the celebrated Ram Shastri, who has been 

already mentioned in this paper. His heart wa• touched; and he 

declared it as his opinion, that there was no objection to the 

little girl being remarried Then, Parashuram Bhan sent np 

the case to Benares, and tim opinion of all the Shastris there 

was obtaTiied"io favour ·.of such· remarriage. Bnt after this 

stage was reached, Parashuram Bban abandoned his intention of 
getting the girl remarried, because it was represented to him, 
that the remarriage of widows . ..tos against the custom ,;hich 

bad existed for many years, and that it was not advisable for 
him to rnn the risk of offending uis people by taking a depar· 

tnre from such a custom. The result was that the idea 

was abandoned. Bot the incident is, nevertheless, of much ' . 
historic importance. That snch a man as Parasbnram 

Bhan Patvardhan, one of the most prominent men at 

(119) pp. 131-2. This book is stat.d to hav• been writtan, 
after reference to 11nme original UDf•rinted f'apers-; and it is also statod· 
~bat some of these p•pers were subsequently. examined by Rav Baba
dar 111. G. Ranade, for verifying Mr. Nigndkar's account. 
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the Court of the Peshvas, a mao who, as his biographer shows, 

was at· heart a full believer in the religion of his 

ancestors, (120) should seriously contemplate such a depor· · 

tore from established roles, ( 121 ) Is a thing sufficiently re· 
markoble, when we are considering the nature of the bold 

which those established roles bad upon the conscience of that 

generation, That so venerable an~ eminent an authority as 

Ram Shastri, a man widely respected then and since through· 

out the Moratba Empire, should hove lent his coontennnc• to 

tbot oootempl~ted deportore from established osage, makes the 

incident still more remarknble, And it is most remorkable of 
all, tbot the Sbostris of Beoores should hove afforded the 

support of their unanimous opinion Lo such a departure, On 
the other hood, it illustrntes the condition of Hindu Society 

in reference to such a practicul deporture, that even with the 

powerful support ( 122) now indicated, and with the proofs in 
his band thot the current notions re•tei on no sub,tootia) bosis, 

a moo like Purosbaram Bhon Patvordban should, nevertheless, 

have found himself unable, owing to his surroondiogs, to take 

the step to which the kindly impulses of his own heort prompted 
him. ~ 

One other incident of this same cl•s• I must here notice, 

though here ogain I h11ve not heeo ohle to obtain any inform•· 

tion about it from any of our own original documents. It relates 

(120) Ibid pp. 132-~fComp. Letters &o. (K. I. Sougraha) p. 501. 
(121) \Ve learn from tlu'; mo::~t valunb!l! tre11surehouse of inforwa· 

tion on the r.ondition of In li~~o about 1000 or 120Q .vears &){O, viz: Budolhi.:~t 
RocorJs o! tho Western world, that in the dayg of Hiuen Tl.usng 
"idow-marriago was not custo•uary among HinJas (See Vol. I. p. 82). 

(122) A writer in tho Juana Prak~~o:1h now~pap·•r of Puona as9erts 
th1't R"msh11stri h11l died !Jeforo thtt ll\JnMei oJutdo .• 1vas rel.-oived ; 
and that tho conseq•10nt lo3' of hi-t S!lpport proven led Par:uuuram 
llhaa from CArrying ont. his original intention. 



to a matter oboutwhich many members of the Hin:iu community 

throoghont ~r:dia may he said to he in some degree exercised 

at the present day. The only inform•tion I have about it is con
tained in the famous Oriental Memoirs of Forbes ( 123 )-who 
was in W e;tern Iniia in 1766 ., i for severalyea:s snbseqnenuy. 

Forbes relates; that " two Brahmans, whom he (i. t., Ragboba 

Dada) !ent a.'i amha=sa::lors to England, were, on their return 

to Hindnstban, compelled to pa;s through the sacred yoni, or 

female lingam, made of toe finest gold._ After performing tbi1 

ordeal, ( 124 ) and making valnable presents to the Brabmat:lll!
1 

they were restored to the privileges of their caste, which they had 

lost, by the imparities contracted in tnvelling through so many 

polluted countries." It woniJ_thns appear, that in those good 

old days, when the country was to all intents and purposes still 
qnder the role of Brahman Soverei_gns, the sin of crossing the 

Kalapani was not considered quite i~expiable, and the doctrine 

(123) S·e Fori es's 06ental ~lemoirs Vol. I p. 379. From A later 
part of the same intprest1ng work:, we learn, tha.t Ragb .. ba hav-ing 
g •De 1tvm So rat. tn C&mb:a\· ltv s .. a, u m~ rtoli~ioas Bmhm,ns and 
strid prof,.,.snrs •mnng the.higlt ci~ l:H1Hit1!, censured R.aghoh• 
for ondf'rraking • vc;y:J.g'"' hy sea:';n which they al1eged he not t)nly 
deviatffi irnm the ~staOii~UeJ laws an,{ co~tOIIl3 of hi~ rribe, ba~ 
thool!ht he acted contrary to the dit'ine injunction" Forbes VoL II p. 
8. Th•·:)C •• re,igious Brahman• and st1ict profe.55ors,'' would, there
fl)re, hate cond.-mned :.11 th .. ir l·ret11ren, whn (or m .. ny JP3rs past ha.\"e 
h.-en voy2gin~ op and down the Ind·an Coasts, from Ceylon to 
Karachi. Tluir condemnation was not conpu.,d, as that of their 
breLbr.-n ..>f the J•resent «hy most illogically 311•t i:nselessly is practically 
o:mfin~, to a. toyage to Enror(". Ragl•ob ... trave.led hy <~ .. a more than 
ouce (See !\arayanf':lv Pe!hora's Bakb.ar p. 13) ; and Sin.ji went by 
"" to Bednore. See V. J. Vis•am Vol. IX. I'• 132. 

(lt4) A writer in tl.e V. J. Vi;t&ra Vol. XI. p. 235 as•erts it to 
~a. well-known f•ct that Raghr,ba.'s em1:sary Ala Kale was re-adm1tted 
w Cl!>te witl!out ptnance. As u·oal no vo••ci.er for tbis well-known 
bet i9 adduced. ltli!l! D•Jt a fact a' aiJ, according to Forbes's coo
temporary acco1111t. 
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now propounded-that a twiceborn person, who goes out on a 

sea-voyage, cannot be admitted to the " privileges of his caste,'' 

tlltn after a penance-was not the accepted doctrine of the 

people, and had not the sanction of the. then reigning Pesbva 

As I have brought together so many instances in !Vhich 

the rigours of existing rules appear to have been delilie~tely 
relaxei ta a greater or le~s: exte~, ( t25) it is right also to 
point out one or two instances which, in some respects, may be 

said to present a different appearance to the view. Thus there 

can he no doubt that the documents befor.e <~s show many instances 
of very early marriages in the Peshva family. ( 126 ) Balaji 

Bajirav, for instance, was married when he was 9 years old 1 
Visvasrav when he was 8; the elder Madhavrav 9; Narayaorav 

10 1 Savai Madhavrav a little over 8. And this was not mere· 

ly lhe practice in the Peshva•s family. (127) We find from a 

brief autobiographical sketch of Narni Fadaoavis, thot be was 
married when be was only 10 years old. (128) Again 

we find a record of more than one remarriage immediately 
after the death of a first wife. (129) As to widows, there 

(125) Compare also, generally, Chltnis'a Life of Rajaram I. pp. 
58,86 ; Grant Doff V nl. 1. pp. 322,37Sn. 

(126) Seo iNitr alia Peshva Sakavali pp. 5, 10, 14, 22, 33. 
(127) Soe V. J. Vislam Vol. IX. pp. 41, 51 ; Chitnis's Rajaram 

pp. 44 52 ; Rnnu.Jn! Cbaritra Pr'· l, 2 ; l\larathi SamrRjy~to Brakhar 
p. 126 for some other CASPS, And see, generally, Hamilton's Eas~ 
Indies Vol. I. p. 158; Ovingten's Vomge pp. 821·4; Fryer p. 88 ; 
Forbea'a Oriental Memoir~ Vol. I. p. 78. · 

(128) Lottors, Memoranda &e. (K. I. Sangraha) p. 34. It "ould 
seem that thi-1 Skntch was not SPCD by Co.pt. Rol,ertson, Na.na's 
biographer. 'l1ho original of the Sk~tt'h is snid to have been hken to 
England by Mr. Brook ; see V. V. Kharo's Life p. 4. From Mr. 
Nigudkar's Life of Paro.shuram Bhau P .. turdha.n, it appears that 
Parasboram Bbau was married when he W0\9 tbirtPen years old. 

(129). See inter alia Pcshvl\ 1.9 Dnkhar p. 172; Poshva S:1ka•ali 
pp. 15,35 ; Cl1itnis's Uajnram II. pp. 3, 57. SalllJ'ajya Bakhar p 103 • 
Vinohurkn.r•s Dn.khn.r p. G. 

1 
• 
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is a curious entry in a chronological list of important 
events which occurred in the last few years of Peshva . . 
rule, (130) On the 12th ·of Sravan Suddha 1729, it is 

stated that widows were subjected to the shaving operation. at 
the Nakazari in Poona, On~ would have liked to possed some 
forther·jnformation about this hideous performance. · Again 
it appears that a dancing girl•s dance was among the entertain
ments ordinarily provided at·morr.iages; (131) and that not 
only n man's wives, bot even his kept mistresses, (132) sacri· 
ficed themselves as Satis upon his death: 

. ·-Looking at the facts-mid circumstances here collected as 

a whole, we may say that we get some slight glimpse of the 
social and religious c_onditiou oW.!!_ratha society during the 
days of the old regime, That many things which exist now 

(130) Letters, -~Iemoranda &c. (K. I. ~angraha) p. 523. See 
Ovington pp. 343-4, and Tavernier Vol. II. !'• 209 for some remarks 
on ti.Je custom as prevalent in their days. 

(181) See inkr alia llirathi Samr&Jr& Bakhar pp. 49,102·4; 
Pe•h•a's Bakbar pp.l39 161; V. ,T. Vistara Vol. XIII. pp. 203·23R. 
See also the Life of Ravji Apiiji (K. P. I. S.f pp. 27; 63. 
and compare Forbes's Oriental Memoirs Vol. I. p. 81. This 
ha• precedenls of quite re•pectable antiquity. See Kahdasa's Ragbu· 
van sa Ca.n~ Ill Stanza 19. T~~ov~>rnicr often mention!' such entertain· 
ments ; see inttr alia Vol. I pp. 71, 87, 158. 259. 289, 1md compare 
Scott's Deccan Vol. I. pp. 29, 77·; Forbes (Oriental Memoris Vol 11. 
p. ::i3) mentions that loose women used to be in tbe Ma.ratha. Camps, 
though :;h·aji's rule was ab!lolute a-gainst it. See Chitragapta's 
Life p. 36 .(alsop. 150) Fryer's Travels p. 176 ; see too, however, 
Cbi.,agupta p. 162. .. 

(132) See the Bhonsle Bakhar pp. 7D,ll9 ; Peshva Sakavali 
p. 10, compare Dawson's Elliott Vol. I p. 6.; and Beroier p. 310. Self
immolation by widows was controlled by th., Mussulnm.n rulers of 
lnd•a. See O<iogt.oo p. 343 ; Tavernier Vol. I. p. 210 ; and see · 
Lon!. William Bentiock (Rolers of India Series) p. 104. From 
the Bbonsle Letters &c. (K. I. Saograba) p. 12 it appears that on 
one occasiol! the thirteen wives of a man all sacrificed themselves 
together as Salis, 
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also oxisted then, of conrse, goes without saying. (133) That the 

Brahmanical system existed then in ~:reater strength than at 

present, is also· what might nat.nrally have been anticipated. 
Bot that there should have been so many actual departures 

from traditionary rule, that there should have been such 

schemes conte•nplated as some of those which have been here 

noticed, are facts whirh are not in harmony with the notion 

that prevails in som& quarters, that laxity in these matters be
gan with the introduction nnder British role of Western ideas 

into this country. (13!) To my mind, the varioos items above 
set ont indicate a relaxation which had commenced loog before 

that period. And when we have regard to thecanses of the relaxa• 
tion, as indicated in one or two of these instances, the concln· 
sion which they suggest is, that the surrounding conditions, 

even in the days of the Maratha power, were too strong for 
the dominion of rules which had bad their birth nuder 

(13~) In Mr. Forre.;t'-:~ Selection:J frum Born hay state papers, one 
can see many in~;tttnces of business being dt>laye.i hy reason of 
wedding:~, and form .. t mournings, Holi c~lebr,,tiuns, and nnlucky con· 
stelln.tions. See inter alia P!'· 129, 130, 145, 1-16, 149, 150, 159, 175, 
596. SPe also Forbes's OriPntal M~>moirs Vol. 11. p. 22 ; Dowson's 
Elliott Vol. YII. p 296 : At Prof. ~Furre~t's Bombay Selections 
Vol. I. p. 489, we fiuti one t'Xamplt> (If the eonstellations being given 
the go-by wllt.>u met by firmness on the part of the Brirish Officer with 
whom business had tn be transacted. :See al1<o Furbcs's Oriental .Memoirs 
VoL Ill. p. 4 73 lor another •imilar case. At Bhau Sabcb's Kaifiyat 
p. II, we have a recordP•I instance of how an enterprise commenced 
under fnvoumbie conditions of the constellations nevertheless resulted 
in failure. 

(134) In the Kay••tha Pmbhunohi Bakharp. IO,it is •tated that 
the ordinary conduct of ull caslej was spiritu~~olly unclean undt>r Mnham
modan rule. Br~thmaus did not observe the rules about what to cat and 
what not. See "lso the opinions of the Bcnnres Pundits, at pp. 17-8 
See further Kn:rastha Prnbhunchytt. Itiha~achin S~•dh·lllen (Gramanya) 
P. 13 ; V. J. Vistara VHI. IX. pp. 81-8 ; Chitr,.gupta.'s Sivajl pp. 
97,187 ; Sri ~lva Kana Pnrt I, pp. 51-2,107, and compare N. 
Macleod~ Peep~ at the Far E•st p. 266 Cor somtJ rem11rks by au out
aider on this topic. 
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.quite other and different conditions, Originally, I suppose, 

the incompatibility manifested itself only in certain special 

instances. Bot once the solvent, so to say, is applied in that 

way at one point;similar results sometimes follow even at 

other points, though the co-nditions are not equally directly 

favourable. 

It will have lrnen noticed that some of the instances above 

given, of departure from the old rules or conduct, are instances 

of deliberate·d.p~rture, consciously made in viel}' of the exist

in" conditions while others cannot be so clearly traced to a 
0 ' . . 

con~cioos initiative, · buneem ·mlo= _part of what I have 

called a general relaxation of the rigoors of traditionary 

bonds. In bbth respects, I am disposed to think, further 

progress, upto a certain point, would -have been achieved, 

and achieved ;.;ith·- ~tiv_e ease, if the sceptre of 

Maharashtra had not passed away from the bauds of the ... . 
Peshvas. U oder iodigeoo~s rulers, whose fundamental 

rules of Government have- been illustrated above, such 
progress would hav• come directly, and perhaps also indirectly, 

with less friction,--(135) than under a foreign power like the 

British, governed by the princip1es which it_ has laid down for 

itself 1 although, no doubt,_U,~siiGDt- force- of education in 

Western •cience anaart, in \Vest.rn history and literature, 

which the British have brought to bear, must necessarily have · 

been entirely absent onder indigenous role (136.) 

· The late Sir Sumner Maine pointed out many years ago, 

that the operations· of British ~ ourts of Justice had resulted 

(135) Coml•Brt> the rem.trk;:, or somtwhat similar purport, in Sir 
H. S. ~lain•'• Village Communities (3rd Ed.) pp. 4G·7. 

(13G). This woul•l l1a,.e b~en absent in Loth its &Rpects as inJi • 
cated by Sir, H. B. Maine in his Village Communities p. 273 an•l 
also pp. 270 and 288. 
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in the arrest of the further development of Hindu Law. (137) 

It may with truth be said, that tba passive influence of 
British administration generally, bas bad a somewhat similar 

effect on the general social development of the Hindus, H. is 
not easy as yet to analyse fully the causes which have so· far 
led or are leading to such a result; nor would this be a proper 

place to institute ouch au analysis. Bat speaking broadly, it 

would appear, tba' the general effect of British administration 

bas been to render feeble the various forces, which were, in old 

days, working from within tbe community itself as a community; 

(138) while on the other band individualism has become, 

or is becominl!, more nod more the prevailing force. Nana 

Fadaoavis, for instance, when the occasion arose, gave 

advice ns to what was required to be done, 

even in defiance of what was supposed to be right 

according to existing traditions, And the Pesbva acted 

on >ncb advice, the Brahmaoas about him followed the 

example, and nobody apparently raised any storm about 
it. It does not appear, that the way out of the diffi· 

calty wbicb Nana said would. be found after the ac\ 

itself was done, (139) had even to.be sought after. If it bad 

(137) See Village Communities pt. 45·7. 

(138) In the Kayastha Prabhuochi Bakbar (K. P. I. S.) p. 9, we 
fPad that a di;apute havine- uccurred in the11e parts between thft Brah· 
mans and the l~ara,tha Prahhos, the matter was referred to lbe Pan· 
dits of Benl\rPs, aUd on their dPcisil"n in favour of the Kayasthas, all 
pPople in WPstem India commenced to act in accordance with that 
dcclsion, notwic.hstonding all the prerious dis~ensions. SomA recent 
doings, however, of a diff,.rent nsrect also find their parallel in events of 
the day• of Savai M•dhavrav. See Koya•tha Prabhuacbya ltibai!Bcbin 
Sadhaoeo (Gmmaoya) p. 7. 

(189) See notes (103) and ·(10!) Supra. Yet Nano him
self, it must never bo ft1rgotten, was not a sceptic nor frtoe-thinker. 
(See L•t.ter<, .Ueruo,and• &·•· (K. I. S>ngrah•) pp. 8!, 89 aad V. V. 
Kharo's Lifo p. 166 (whore tbe Poet Moropant u qaoted ia proof 
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been necessory ·to seek oller H, it would doubtless have been 

found-the community being still endowed with vitolity as a 

community ; ond it would, no doubt, have been a way of the 

Mme noture as is indicated by-the various instances we hBYe .. 
slated, The old r_ules would, by common, ~ven of tacit, eonsent, 
hare been gradually relaxed; and ·in process of time 

custom would hnvc ••nctlne~ everything.· Such a process, I 
believe, is wh_nt might have been ~tnessed nuder Peshvo, and 

even under what may b€ called, in the narrower sense, 

Maratha rule, But such a process_ hardly takes place . at 
our present stage of ptog.res~. or at '811 evests is incompara

bly more slow and tedious in its operation, wherever British 
influence is in other respects powerful. The late Mr. Krishna 

Shastri Chiploukar, thirty years ago, ba<'ing- been supposed 
to have eaton fruit at. the table of a European friend ( 140 } 
was hauled over tbe eoal• in a community where be was a 
leader ·of thought. A •imilar thing bas occurred since with 
similar results. It Las been snid.ihat th& first event retarded 
progress, and ~hether that is trne-or _ not, and whether 

there has been progre'" sincelben or not, it is perfectly clear, 
that such progress as there bas been is e:rtremely slow, And on 

the other band it has <!ertai'nly disclosed the existence· 'of 
person•,~ whom the real gist of the mov.e.01ent under Pesbva 
role is either unknown or unac_ceptable. 

of his piety; oee alsn S•i Siv• K•Y'• XVI 27.) He was in trntb, 
a rhoroughly pions Hin lo. The p:ous of the pres~nt ~y, on the other 
hand, are still digging into tile d .. ptb! of the Srnrit•s &c. to disinter 
texts ja.:itify~ntz & voyagtt ro En~hm·l, ur s 1yiog with decrepit help· 
l,.ssne•s-tLc ~hiog is forbid·ies;, rand rhere is an end of the matter as 
far as we are concerned. 

(140) See the i'lcid•nt referrel to in Dr. Normill .JI[ocleoJ'o 
Peeps allbe Far E•SI P, 68n au :I P, 375. 
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I most not, howevor, permit myself to continue these re

flexioos any further. The maio purpose of this paper is to 

piece together s.ome features of tb~ past, from the scanty and 

desultory materials available, This having been done, the 
lessons to be drawn from a study of those features mos~. be 

allowed to remain over for consideration and discussion else-

where, I will only, in conclusion, add one line of explana" 

tion, The incident. here collected have been drawn from the 

available records, without any attempt to discriminate between 
those records which ore conttfmporaneous and those 
which are not such, H most, of course, be admitted, that many, 
even IJ)ost, of these records are not ·really contemporaneous. 
Bot in dealing with snch a theme as that to which this paper 

is devoted, it has not been thought necessary to take any 

account of that circumstance, In any. case, tbeso records 

are of valne on the principle which Grote applied to t be older 

Greek writings-" the corwin il the picture." And as most if 
not all the documents drawn upon belong apparently to the 

period of the ancient regime, their special evidentiary value, 

as regards to the special incidents for which they are relied 
on, bas not appeared to me to be a subject necessary to be 
dealt with as part of the present inquiry, " 

• Thi~ papt"r, which was rea•l before tba Deccan Cnlleee Union on 
the 17th September last, has loeen kindly !'laced by the Hon 'ble 
Mr. J nsticc K. T. Telang. 
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dcr.l '""tion of the proposed Quarterly-.Journal. 

TIJe services of a competent Editor have been sccltrt•d and 
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\,txp~n"" and as the publication will supt•ly a long-felt want the 
, lllonaging Committee of the Sabha tm•t that the pubiic and tha 
Prinf(\s· and Chlefs in IIHiia wi!I give ~the:r most oonli:U support to 
die srbC'me. 

Names of intending subscribers can be rcgi•tcred at the office of 
the Sarr•janik \§bha, 

All ,coww;u;f~tions shou!d be addressed to the undmigaed. 

S. H. SATHE. 
Do~. Stcrttory, Poona Sarvajanik S.Ma. 
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Sir, 

PROCEE OINGS OF THE SA B II A. 

-------~-+--+---

• A. REPRESENTATION TO THE REGISTRAR OF THE 
BOMBAY HIGH OOURT REGARDING THE SUB· 

ORDINATE JUDGES AND PLEADERS EXAMI· 
NATION IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENO¥. 

No. 288 of 1892. 
&rvajanik Sabha Rooms, 

Poooa, 19th November, 1892. 

Tn BBGISTl!AR ci'( TiiB BoHBM HIGH Oo;,.T., 

·BOMBAY. 

We have bean di,..cted by th.o Managing Oommittee of the Poona 
Sn.rvajanik Snbhn. to reques~ yon to kh1dly place before. the Bono~ra.ble 
tbe Chief Justice and Judges .pf Her Majesty's High Court, of. 
Judicature Bombay, for thoir favoUrable- oonsideration, the following 
proposalA rcgn.rding tho examination o£ ctmdido.~s o'f the office' 
of District Pleader in t~e Bombay Prcsid~DC.Y· · · 

Tho nnosunlly low peraentage~~~. ol· successful condidRtos.in tbia 
examination during recent years h,ave nanurt\lly created a feeling of 
uncertainty and dissa.tlsftwtion,; not only in tlte mind11 of the Cau, 
didates bot also in those of tboil" parents nnd guardirms, ~t,nd. it; wa.i 
chiefly at the request of the latter thot tho Oommittic·of tho Snbbs 
wae led to enquire into the subject. On a oarefol consideration of. thE? 
whole question, the ~[rmnging Committee of the SnQha has -cqme tq 
the oonclnsion that, though the severity of results above referred to 
may, to some extent, be dne to the incapacity or want of preparation 
em the pnrt of the candidntes, certain modifications in the roles for 
this examination are desirable and necessary. witb a view,· first, to 
wit tho test of efficiency to tbe varying requirements of the profession, 
and secondly to minimise tbe evil caused by uncertain fluctuations i11 
the standard of examination frOm year to year. 

According to t.h.o rnle,~ in force at pressnto two lo.w oxo.minationa 
are bcld every-ryeo.r, one for the office of District Plender nnd one for 
that of Snhordinate Judge rmd High Conrt Pleader. But thoo~:b. 
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tho e:mminations are thus distinct, the books recommended, the 
nnmber of 1pn.peu set; ..and· the minima of marks required forpaSiring 
·are the same for both. It appears to have been contemplated that the 
·question papers for the examination of Subordinate Judges and High 
Court Pleaders should be more difficult tban the corresponding papers 
for the District Pleader's examination. And yet the distinction is 
generally lost sight of and the papers set at the Pleader's examination 
are often as dffficu1t as, if not more difficult t"han, those set at the 
Bub-Judge's and High Court Pleader's Examination. As a necessary 
consequence, the same standard of- efficiency- appears -_practically to 
De required of the candidates for both, and it will be readily admit.ted 
tbat this is a great bardship tn those wno appear Jar the lower """ 
mnination. 

The Committee ol £he Sabba. believes that this is the main cause 
of the large .percentage of ·failures in the 'Pleader's e:mminatlcm, and 
tho l!r<lUDd of complaint can only be removed by ·so modifying the 
-existing rnles as to prescribe a dofinitiely and distinctly lower standara. 
for the District Pleade-r's examination than £he one fort he eramination 
of High Court Pleaders and Subordinate Judges. The very fact that 
the two standards are designatied as 'hi~her' and 'lower' shows that the 
High Court, in £raming.the present rules, .intended that the two tests 
1ihonld differ in nature; and considering the quality of the work that; 

·a High Court Pleader or a Subordinate Judge is called upon tn ao 
and contrasting it with the work of a pleader in the District and Sub-
ordinate Courts it will at once be seen that the distinction is both 
just and reasonable. -The Committee of the Sabba is folly aware that 
the standard of efficiency reqUired o·f the candidates for the office of 
Subordinate Judge or High Court Pleader must always ·be kept 
sufficiently higb. and it does not, therefore, mean to make any p~ 
posals which would lower the present tvst or efficiency for that e:rami .. 
nation. Bnt the standard of efticien6y required for the office of 
District Pleadei- is admittedly a lower one and the following proposals 
are, therefore, made in order to make this distinction more real than 
it is at present. 

(1) The minjmum number of marks necessary for passing in each 
paper should bo the same as at present, viz. SO per cent, but 
the minimum percentage of the aggregate number should be 
reduced from 60 per cent to 50 per aent. The present 
.atandard of 60 per cent of the total number of marks 
obtainable is too .high far candidates for the District Pleader's 
-examination and many of the failures would appear to be 
aue t.o this high percentage required. It may here be 
mentioned tho minimum percentage required in the University 
for examinations in the Faculty of Arts is only 33 per cen' 
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oF tho total number of marks obtainable ; hut in consid~T'ation 
of tho fact that the Pleader's exami.aa.tion is for a profession, 
b would not b& unreasonable to adopt a higher standard as 
has been done by_ the University itself in the case of its law. 
examinations. 

(a) Instead of merely reoommonding books for the examinotion;
definite text books should be prescribed for eaoh subject, an<l 
the examiners should. be dirocted to test the candidates in 
regard to these .books only. The University always. adopts. 
this course in the ca.ae of its lower examinations andth& Com .. 
mit tee of the &bha is of opinion that if the High. Court follows. 
this wholesome prac&ioe in the case of the District Pleader's.. 
enmjnation, n.ll cause for complaint on the scor:e offluctnation.a
ill the standard will be removed.. · 

We have the honour ta he, 
Sir, . 

Yo11?most obedient Servants, 
(Sd.) G. X. GOKHALE. 

(Sd.) 8. H. SATHE. 
Hoa. Secretaries, Sarvajanik: 

Sablia,.l"oona. 
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A REPRESENTATIO!)l ON THE REPORT OF THE DECCAN 

AGRICULTURISTS' RELIEF ACT COMMISSION. 

No. 6 of 189~. 

S4Bv.UA...'fllt SABIJ.a. Rooxs, 

Pocna, 17th January, 189:1. 
To 

SIB, 

We have been directed by the Managing Committee of th& 
Poona. Sarvajanik Sabba. to submit the foUowing observations for 
the considcrn.tion of Government on the Report of the Commission 
appointed to enquire into the working of the Deccan Agriculturists• 
Relief Act. 

2. The OommitteeregTettbn.t the request contnined in their letter 
to the local Government, No. 318 of 24th November 189l,to appoint two 
non-official members on the Commission,wu.s not placed by that Govern• 
mont before the Government of India and thnt when the HonOurabl& 
:Mr. Nnlkar could take no important part in the work of the Commis. 
eion owing to sorious illness, the Commission did not Rpply for the 
assistance of another Native colleague in their deliberations. If the 
Comtnission had been assisted by the advice and experience of the 
Honourable Mr. Nolkar, or in his absence, of any other competen' 
non-official gentleman. acquainted with the habits of the people and 
able to take part in the work of the Commission. the Commit1ee are 
of opinion that the Commission would hnve arrived at quite different 
conclusions on many of the points discussed in the Report. The 
Committeo also notice with regret t;~t officers having a personal 
acquaintance with__ the working of the Act were not more freely 
consulted by the Members of the Commission, the only assistance 
which the Commission appears to hnve had from such officers being 
aecured, iu a great mea.SUl'O, by examining them along with other 
witnesses. 

3. After careful perusal or the able and lengthy. report of 
the Comn,lission, the Committeo of the Poona Sarvajanik So.bha 
think that no facts have been elicited in the enquiry which, in 
their opinion, would justify nny change in. the views they expressed 
in their letter No. 317 doted 30th September 1891 (copy of which 
JS sent herewith), with regard to the coucili1ltion, Village Munsi.ff 
and Villnge Registration systems, and the advisability of having a 
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Special officer to snporwiso the working of the Belief Act in the 
districts in whioh it is ar; present in operntion. On the other band 
'here is mach in the Report of the Commission which goes a greats; 
way to support the views hold by the Committee on these important. 
points and to which expression wa& given i.n the pervious letter. 

4.. The Oomm.i&&ion supports the estimate of Mr. Woodburn 
that the conciliation system so.vea each oourb on an average 50 con
~atad and 175 unoont.est.ed cases~ every year. "The Commission have 
also found that tho system places within the reach of a cooaido.mbl& 
body of persons a cheap mode of obtaining redress and gives rise to 
less ill-feeling between tbe parties than a rcgnlar snit, and that. 
ilcbtora are more ready to cOmply_~th the terms of these agreements 
than with the decrees of a court. 'rhe Commisgionen are further unwill
ing to lose any assistance that the people can give in the administration 
of civil justice. And yet tho Commission hn.a rooorded that these undis
puted Advantages are more than bo.lauoed by the trouble and expense io 
parties in unsuccessful cases, though it docs not appear that there 
was &&y complaint on this poinli made by the people examined aa 
witnesses and .the expense of getting a certificate of the Conciliator is " 
bot a trifle. Under •hese circumstauC<'S. it is certainly a matter of 
surprise that t.be Commission shoo.Jd ;. :Mmmend that Government. 
•hould subject private settlements so arrived at with the consent of 
parties to ordinary stamp and revenue la.ws and also require parties 
k) pay conrWee obarges before they are permitted to esecute the 
aame.. The Govemmftllt. bas.. of its own motion, liberally allowed 
po.rt.ial or total exemptioua from sto.mpa and coartr-fee charges in 
agrioulto.ral suits with a view W give relief to t.he poor elo.sses and. 
\bia liberal po1icy bas given asao.mnce to the public tba' 
Government does not desire to make money by encot1l'Dging litiga
tion, and'\hat. ~ would b& only glnd, if.compl'om.ises increase. '!'he 
Commit.t.ee are. therefore, of opinion that it. would bo a most. 
unfon.unate reversion of the policy of Government, if, as reoom
Jilended by \he Oommission. Government now seeks to di~ 

coura.ge amicable 80ttlements by laying fees thereon. The Committee 
are also surprised to find that any doubts should linger in the mind 
of the Commiasioo in regard to poseibility of finding out a snffioieni 
number of men qualified to act as conciliators and induce parties t.. 
come to an amicable settlement. when tb& same Oommisaion has 
expressed its opinion thn.t there are qualified men available to act as 
Village Mnusiifs to dooide small dispnts between parties where 
decisions arc by lnw final. Agreements effected by Conciliators, on 
the other hand, are never filed, unless notices to show cause why 
they should not bo filed, are served on parties thereto and are liable 
\o be set 1unde for any good e&118e by Sn~ndges of t"heirown 
MCOrd or onlbe CQmplAint of lbe partieo. A careful perusal of Mr. 
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Evan's repor~·,..,garding ~he working of village :Mnnaiff Courts in t!ia" 
~drns Pre~ide~cy. would show that the settl~ment of clnims by 
friendly adv1ce lB so.popolar there that many village Munsifis settle
disputes coming,before them by informally acting.aa arbitrators. 

5. The Commi~tee are giacr that tlie Commissioners have un
animously pronounced in favour of the Village-munsift-system. Ir 
the opinion of the Sabba, the system is properly made a parto. 1i 

the D. A. R. Act, SO· that the Special Officer supervising the workin, ~ 
of the other provisions of the Act can conveniently supervise th&
work of the village courts also. 

6. The Committee-are of opinion that there· is-ample evidence in. 
the Report of the Commission to prove tho good results of the villag&
registration system... The work of Village Registrars- is supervised,. 
by an Inspector, the Ma.mledar and Assistant Collector, and the· 
District Collectorr and is controlled by the Registrar general. The-· 
trouble and the oost t<> partiea- for registering all documents at.. 
Taluka stations will undoubtedly bO' greater than under the enstin~r 
village regiutration system, and the saving in the cost to Govern .. 
mont by making the registration of simple bonds optional would· 
not be much. False recitals of tlm consideration in the bonds might. 
sometimes occur but the difficulty of subsequently proving the trua 
consideration would show villagers the folly of joining tho creditors 
in such mis-statement and put them on their gnard to eee that the 
consideration was truly set forth in tho deeds passed by them. 
Moreover the possible danger of a false consideration being entered 
i.u. deeds exists in any conceivable system of registration and cannot 
be prevented by the mere transfer of the work of the village Re
gistrars to Taluka Registrars. The increase of work at the Taluka 
atation again would leave no time to Talnka Regiatra.rs to give the 
executors of documents the saluta7 advice and warning which all 
village registrars are at present reqnired to give and would cause 
great inconvenience to people cominK" from distant villages with 
witnesses to indentify them by making it necessary for them to re
main at the Taluka station for several days before their document& 
could be registered. The Commission has taken no note of the fact, 
noticed by the Government of India, that this Presidency is far 
behind other provinoN in respect of the popularity of registration. 
The appointment of Honorary Registrars from among respectable 
gentlemen and retired servants of Government will greatly reduce 
the oost of Registration. Until agriculturists become better ablo to 
read o.nd write for themselves, the abolition of compulsory regi!tration 
of simple bonds passed by them will, the Committee think, only open 
a fresh door to dishonest dealing. The alleged fall in the fees of village 
registrars is met by a corresponding incroase in the feea of Taluka 
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Soi>-Registnn and there io, therefore, not mach appreciable looe 
in the total·reyenne from Registration in the four districts. The Oom.
mittee are, therefore, of opinion ·that the-:rillagerregistratiou system, 
wh'ch has ebecked the fabrira&ion of false documen&a and which 
famishee nliable mtistice of>&he transacUona of agricnlturista, 
~d not be dispeoaed ..Ub. 

7. The Commission opeeb 1ri£h coolideoce in para ( 29 ) ofita 
,-.port of the great care and ability ..Uh wbich tbe power of revision 
is eurciBed by the Special lodge and remarke that the procedure 
of revision ie simpler than that. of appeals and that at first it possessea 

'certain other advantat-'!8. n. ill, therefore, strange that the Com
miasion ohoold recommend the abolition of lbe oflioe of the Special 
Judge wit hoot any enquiry as to whether t£e work done by the oflicer 
can be done withont additional assiatauce by lhe District lodges in 
the four Districte. The Commimoe etafea ·in para (17) of ita r... 
pod: that it is unable to say what lhelioancla! ~~ of the changes 
recommended by it. if adopted, wonld be: The District lndges have not 
uneb time to snpervise the l<ork oJ. Sob-.lodges, althoogh it is 
a part of their duty to do oo, and the Committee appnhend that 
District J odges will not bsve time to ..-d to lhe work now done 
by lhe Special J ndge and to snpervise tbs work of conciliators and 
'Oillage moo.silb. Each of the foar District Jndgee will require the 
"'ISSistauce of an Aasistant Judge or a first class Sob-.ludge specially 
'for that work as oboened by the Committee in their former com
-munication. !Inch of the gOod already achie~ed by the Act daring 
"the lasl12 yeara would disappear, if .DO special officer is charged 
-with tbe doty or Sllpervi.sing its working. Government, it is aid, iJS ia 
'f:lvonr of extending the act to the Nallik district and in that case the 
.....-vicee of •be Special Oflioer woold be very valuable. 

B. The Committee of the Sabha are entirely unable to snpport 
the opinion of the Commission that eection 5'2.5 of the Civil Procedure 
Code has be<-> abwu.d. Every cliopnte, after it ia oomproDlilu>d, is 
likely to appear ae having never been a dispnte, and this fact has led 
the Commis&ion to doobt 'the noefnlnesa ani value of arbitratio11 
•wards and conciliation agreement&. In Indio, it is the attempt of all 
true friends of the people. incloding conciliatore, and arhitraton, to 
orally explain lhe reasons of &heir opinion to both the contending 
partiea and. if necesaary,lo modify it in ouch 1> way that both the 
partiea may accept it. Tbie procedure p~es a good feeling between 
'the partie8 and keeps them well dispoaed towards the Conciliator or 
Arbitrator. It alao oaves the arbitrate< the trouble of wri•ing a 
judgment and llatiDg forth tho rea501l8 which have led him to arrive 
at it. :Mr. Evan's Report clearly shOW! that village MunsiJfs are in 
favour of compromises for the a&me reason.. The Commissi~ there
fore, ia not correct in inferriog that in the majority ol cases, there 
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wa1 no r1iJIJ1"'1Dte between the pn.rt.ies merely because tho parties ecn
wntcd to tho terms of the award and t.b&t t.he trallM.etion between the 
parties or the evidence was not reviewed. Tho Commission have 
found that oat of 79 awards, in six cases only a creditor •aa making 
a fresh advance and in a few only, the award was in respect of tho 
value of grain just borrowed. On tho amount awarded in their awards 
by arbitrators,~- charge in the form of gcnernl stamp revenue required 
for the bond of the same amount ( not e1:cceding 5 Rupees ) is levied· 
There is, therefore, no Joss to Government whether tho partios prefOl" 
to ha.Yo their settlement of disputes embodied in an award or a fresh. 
bond, eo long ns the amount thereof docs not exet!ed Rs. 1000. The 
Commission wos not called upon to review the working o£ the 
AThitrntion system provided for in tho Civil Proccdnre Code and its 
rcmn.rks, therefore, in reference to section L2Q thereof may be re
_gnrded as irrelevant to tho present inquiry. It is not sn£e, in the 
opinion of the Committee, to cfiect a change in the law affecting the 
whole of British India on nccount of some points casually noticed by 
tho Commission in the case of only one District in the Deccan. 

9. The Committee of tho Sabha entirely concur with the Com
mission in holding that some cansea, which prevent tho Ryots from 
improving their condition, lie entiL"Cly outside tho Bdministmtion of 
justice by the civil courta. Only a few days ago, the Bomba.y Govern
ment noticed bow rigoronely fore~(; laws are worked and villagers 
oppressed to make good trifling and sometimes imaginary losses. There 
is no doubt tbnt, ns found by tho Commission, the Bovenne officers 
oro not geneTBUy disposed to gnspend collection of assessment even 
in cases of nnusnol failure of crops. ·Tho Committee also agree with 
tho Commission in holding tbnt dates for tho realization of tho assea&o 
mont should be eo fixed that farmers ma.y bo able to pay it by selling 
pntt of their produce and not be oompolled to borrow monoy on 
exorbitant tenns for the purpose of ~ying it. There is no rcnaon why 
ngriculturists in Government viJingcs should not bo as well-off aa those 
in Innm villngcflll, provided Government shows tho same leniency in 
coJlccting revonno from Kbslsa village• ns loam~ show in loam 
villages. It bas been properly observed by Ouo-11ftho Commissioners 
that among tho loans contracted by the Deccan Rayat, thoso resorted 
to for escaping tho penalty of eviction for arrenre of revenue nre 
burdened with the most ruinou"J ro.tes oi interest and discount on sales 
of crops to tho monoy~londor~ Tho Committee, therefore. would re
spectfully request Government to adopt, at n.n early dnte,sncb mcasuroa 
ns would odcquatoly roliove agriculturists of tho necessity of resorting 
to money-lenders for payment of Government BBBessmout. 'l'he 
Committee havo drown tho a.ttention of Government on other occa
sions to tho rogidity of the revenue tlystcm prevailing in this Pre-
sidency, It has aloo bee.n point.od ou~ before, by both ~ho Deccan 
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Byots• Commission and the Famine Commission. The Committee, 

'herelore, trust that Government will be pleased lo aee W. ""Y "' an 
early ~""' lo alford the necea.ary relief to the poor and indebted 
llyota of the Decam. 

10. The changes suggested by the Commission in the provi.siODS 
of the Deccan Agricultnrisls' relief Act, other than those noti·:ed 
abo\"'e, do no~ seem to be Rttgstested ou the strength of the evidenCe 
taken by &;he Commission, while on tour in the four Districts. The 
st.at.ement.s of lribi!!SSeS cnmined by the Commission in Poooa are 
not appended lo the llepo~ and the Commi<tee of the Sahha are 
DOt, therefore, in a positicn to say bow far the suggestions are in 
aocord with the riews of the public in this mat<er. 

We lm..-e &c. 

G. K. GOKIIALE 

S. H. SA.THE 

Hot:. Secretaries, SarTajaaik Sahha, Poon&. 

Ha. WILLIAM DIGBY C. L E. IN POONA 

In accordance with previous arran~menta. Mr. Digby arrived 
hen from Madraa by the mid-night~ on Wednesday last. A 
clepatation of the Poona Sarn,i<>nil; &bba,- who9e guest he waa 
during his brief atay 'here, headtd by the Chairman, Bao Bahadur 
V. H. Bhide, was at the station lo receive him. Mr. Digby stayed 
in t.hia city till 10 r. x. on Thursday, when he left far Bombay. 
During the stay, be paid riaita lo the New English School and the 
Fergusson College, the Female High School and the lleay Induatrial 
llaseum. At 6. P. IL a public meetin~l"i&8 held in honour of Mr. 
Digby, under the IUlBJ>ices of the Sarvajanik Sabha, in the great 
Ary&-Bbushan Theatre. :!>'ever waa the theatre eo denaely crowded 
and never WILI!I an audience more entbusi:a.etic. Mr. Digby's arrinl 
wu the sigual for a most, enthWiiutic outbunt of cheering. On 
the motion of Rae Bahadur Bb.ide, Rae Bahadar Nilkantha Janardan 
Kirtane, Ex-Dewan of Dewaa, was voted to the chair. The Chairman. 
after a few remar1m, called upon Mr. G. K. Gokhale, Honorary Se
ttetary of the Sahha, lo express lo the distiagaished gu~ the 
tbanko of the Sahha and the aadience. Mr. Gokhale began by ten· 
dering t.o Mr. Digby the warmest and most sincere thanla of the 

2 
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Babbs. for his kindness in accepting the Sabha's invitation and ho
nouring Poona with a brief visit. He assnred Mr. Digby that it 
would have been a eore disappointment to the people of Poone, if 
he had not made it convenient to break hi! jonrney for a da.y 
there and thereby enable Poona to show the high reepect which was 
.intertained for him. Mr. Digby himself bed once observed that 
whatever might be the faults of the Indisn people, ingTalitude was 
certainly not one of them. And that being so, how was it possible for 
them to remain insensible of the valuable services which Mr. Digby 
had rendered to India. :Mr. Digby's services during the dire days 
of the famine of 1877 were so signal that tW.y bed wrung a recog· 
nition even from Government. On that occasion it wo.a Mr. Digby's 
earnestneBB and his devotion and energy and ability with which he 
wielded his pen that forced the Government to adopt a more humane 
policy towards the sufferers, and his was the credit and his tho 
glory of saving in the Madras Presidency thousands upon thousands 
of lives, and alleviating and mitigating the sufferings of many 
more. Mr. Digby's services in Engl~md had also been very sub. 
stantial. His efforts to awaken and stimulate there interest. about. 
India were unceasing, and no better testimony on that point was 
required than the fact that Mr. Caine bed dedicated his pi.duresqu• 
India to Mr. Digby, because i~ was Mr. Digby who first aroused in 
bim feelings of interest and sympathy about India. The speaker 
did not wish to continue longer in that strain however congenial it 
might be to his own feelings, because the audience was there to 
hear Mr. Digby and not him. But he could not help aaying a 
few words on two or three points, partly because there was very 
strong feeling in the country on tboso points, partly becan&e the 
audience would very much b"ke to bear Mr. Digby on them. All 
thoughtful observers perceived that; & wave of retrogression was at 
present passing over the country in agard to the relAtions of the 
rulers and the ruUed: that Governnient was daily regarding the 
publio With moronsing jcnlouay nnd diatrnst end that the people, 
in their tum, were returning a full measure of those feelings. Iu 
one ·sense, the country stood on the threshold of new and importan~ 

privileges. But though Mr. Gokbale hoped, he said he did not OX• 

pect that the rules whloh were about to be published in connection 
with the reformed and reconstituted Legislative Councils, would 
be conceived in any liberal spirit. He was aware that the venerable 
and illustrious statesman • whose lead Mr. Digby followed in English 
politics and whose nome awo.konod feelings ol o.dmiration and on .. 
thusia.sm even in tho bosoms of the Indian people, was at the bco.lm 
of affnirs and that he bad delivered a very sympo.thctio speech in the 
.JD.atter when tho question was being debated in Parliament. Bat. 
·lifter all, with Illy lndiiW Governmeui ao it wos at present const.itu-
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ted, it was only to bo expected that the rulea would take their real 
oolonr from the prevailing policy of the Government of India. And of 
that. policy, there were already only too many mournful indications 
Mr. Gokhale mentioned the recent ordeno of the Government of 
India on the Public Service question os an illustration of the policy 
of Government. Be denounced the orders as entirely retrograde in 
their character and rogarded them ns simply an insult to the intel• 
Ji~enoe cf the country. The number and quality of the posts recom
mended by the commission had been reduced and besides a large and 
perilous diacrcLiOn was reserved by Government to itself which WBB 

almost eertain 00 be abn""('d. The speaker also condemned the present 
policy of Government in the ma.tter of education I1S unsympathetic 
and short.sigbted. Speaking r:.! the J~r:y notification of the Govern• 
ment of Bengal, Mr". Gokhnle sa.id that a more wanton, a more mis· 
ohievons, a more st.11pi_rl and a more precipitately introda.ced measure 
he could not conceive. Tho:! speaker then ventured to say a word about 
the Currency question, although he confessed it-was an extremely 

difficult question. Judging from appearances and from inspired po.ra· 
graphs in A.nglo-lndian papers, ho was filled· with alarm that the 
country was on the_ eve of a revolution in its monetary system. The 
introduction of a gold st11ftdnrd Mnpled with a declaration that silver 
wus not a le&al tender beyond a certain amount would obviously 
enhance, in an indirect manner, the tan.tion of the 'country and cripple 
many of the growing industhCs ~of Indi~. So far as the agit;s.tion of 
the official class w11s ooneerned, the question was perfecUy clear • 
.Pra.ctically they wan~d their salaries to be enhanced bnt the money 
for this purpose could only come from increased taxation. And he 
asked the Anglo-Indian Olliei<.lo to rem:>mber what Mr. Dadnbhai 
hn.d recently said tL.at they should ·be ashamed of trying to regain 
the lnxlJ.ries they were losing by burdening still further the poverty 
striken millions of India, mn.uy of whom could not get even enough 
food to eat. Mr. Gokhale thought that if ever India needed the 
~ertion.s of English friends, they were required at the present jauc4 
tore. In this _connection he regretted that Mr. Digby had been 
nnsnccessfnl in his last a.ttempt to enter Parliament. For he was 
tried friend of the Indian peopl<>, and the past bad tanght them to 
reckon on his sympathy and earnest work. In conclusion Mr. 

Gokhale hoped that by Mr. Digby's exer,ions and the exertions of 

other English friends and by the exertions of the Indian people 
themselves, such a change would be brougut about in the spirit of 
the Indian Government that the country would march steadily and 

on w•rd in the P"th of progress to the lasting glory of India and 

England alike. 
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Mr. Digby began his reply by remarking that it was impossible for 
one in his position to apeak without emotion of the great kindneu 
which be had experienced at. their bauds. His present visit to India 
wu a purely business visit and ho.d no manner of connection wit~ the 
political activities in which he aud they were alike interested. U 
wns his object to leave the country on tho present oocaaion without 
mixing himself np in politics. Bot whon he received a cordial in .. 
vit.u.tion from tho· Poona Sarvajanik. Sa.bba to banlt in Poona for a 
day, such was bia respect for tho Snbha, that he conld not refuse .. 
And indeed it was well after all that bo should have had that op. 
portunity given him of a.ssnring the people of India., that his 
aymprLt.hy with them and his zenl for their work wna entirely unabated .. 

\J\lr. Digby then paid a very high complimon~ to the Pooua Savn.janik 
Sn.bha which, he said, waa.,, rendering most valan.ble service to tho 

country. What wn.s nniqno in the Sabha's Wllrk was thn.t it took care 
to embody its views on topics of great importanco in articles which it 
pnblisbed in its Quarterly Jonrnal. In that respect on other nssocia
tion in I ndin., ... ..ould in any way be regarded as ita eqnal nnd tho 
•olumort of tho Sabho.'s Quarterly Jour11al constituted a usefnlnnd a 
most important record, which must be valued by every student of 
Indian Polit.ica.' Turning next to tho questions which Ml". Gokhn.lo 
bad touched on in his speech and about which he ( Digby ) wn.s re
quested to express his opinions. the speaker said that he never Uad 
gr-cn.ter reason t.o congratulate the educated classes of India on the im. 
por-tanco which public opinion had attniued in the countr-y. Ho 
n.grood that thoro were sigui: of polit.ica.l reaction everywhere nnd 
tbn.t Government seemed b,e:ot .on undoing much of tho good work 
dono by LorJ Ripon. _[t Wq.s.tino 6hnt as romn.r-ked by l[r. Gokhn.le, 
a wave of retrogro~:Jslou was pASsing over the lnud, but he would nsk 
them to rornetUber that. n. wave of retrogression WB..'I oftnn tho 
pt'OCUrSOr" of n. WI\VO or pr-ogress, just M there \Vt\.'1 o.l\vnyR dat•kuess 
b~foro it wn:1 dawn. It wn.s triJO that hb bimsolt did not expect tho 
rulo.J of t.ho Gover-nrnont of India. on the question of tho Logi11lntivo 
Councils to l>e v~ry liberal, but tlll\t mnst only encourngo the people to 
strive hn.rder ami more st.ronuonsly for tho rights and privileges of 
civilized nations, nnd ho wn.s sure, if unfortnnntoly their fen.rs came, 
to be rea.lizoll, tho country would not-re!lt, e:~pecially after the work of 
the past eight Oongrosses, contented with B sbnm n.nd a delusion. Bnt 
!)[tor nil, it wus clear thn.t the imporOOnce of public opinion in Indill 

hncl onorrnou~ly increased durinq- rec(mt yon.rs, and at the present 
moment in 11pito of tho renctian of whioh the peoplo of India had good 
ren.<Jon to complain, thoro WoJro not in tho country two persons moro 
nrlhnppy or trembling witlt gt•enter fct\r in their pll\009 than Lord 
L1msdown n.nd Sir Ch~rles Elliot. Ancl tho more there wn.s of such 
roi\Jtion, tho "-'Ut'Ol' tbt.l Pl'..>~peot or the pt·esont. 8¥Sterq of Oovornmeut. 
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being doomed. Prom 'hal; j>'>i~ of ne" i' bad to be admitud that 
Uoni Laosdo'""' and Sir Chart.. Elliot were benefactors of the 
coamry and it.,.. surely no light oompliment; ~ pablic opinion in 
India t.bM owing to ic;e presnre tbe.e two a.o~ penooagee were now 
reeling in &heir saddt.. and consulting the li!!to of tbe P. and 0. 
Company" a llteamel'll to ~~ee by which steamer they might most con .. 
Yeniently leant India. With regard to Lbe Public Service queation Yr. 
Digby said that tb<re were yery fotr persons trbo bed studied the 
literature on the anbject !i() carefully as he. There was not a witness 
examjped before she commiuion, whose evidence he bad not analysed 
and be~ that tbe p;,ople of thu ooantry •ere most sb&mefally 
and d.i..sgracl!fniJy treated i~ tile rna.:!~; in fact, CO use a rem&r"kahlY 
frank expr-essio11 of L?rd Lytwn, tt.at ;My lwd b..,. cMaleJ. entirely. 
The reoommend•*ioo of rb~ C'ommiMloo against simultaneotl!l 8%• 

aminatione wu absol :1tcly "8.ga.i.a.st the weight of evidence recorded ; 
and as an Englisi:.ma11 be felt dc.ply disgraced by it. As an English· 
man he also feU dit:~·=~ by- th..: is!t that the JDOSt eolemn promises 
made to tbe people, tim• alter time, '>y their English rulers remained 
so entirely unfnlJilled. In~eed when be thought of all t~ be often 
aaked himself the qu~:stion-What we-re the Indian.! really made of 
that they quietly •nbrciL to tbe illcbing a,..y of their rigbt.B conferred 
upon them by Parliame:1t, by tb.'3 Govern:nent of India? If be were 
&D. Indian he assa.red t~m he would have tD.3de the !ndia Office feel 
week after wooic. that. t.lsre wu at least one man in the land, who 
was aggrieved by their faithle6.3n'!SS. Turning next to the sabject of 
E<iu.,..ion Yr. Dig~y aaid that be sympathised with tbem in their 
distress, thoogh perba.pg not qaita a:; mach a~ they might. wish. It 
1r.WJ perfectly clear why the Gcvenmien~ -.,.. ~ ptlt8ning a reactionary 
policy in lbe matter of Edncation. Tile edacated classes of India 
were the most severe and ivnnidable critics of the aba.ses of authority 
in this count.ry and it Wa.J ~ural thati Government shtJnld not take 
any plea.aare in manufact1ui~ such opponeuts. Bat in that matter 
he waa anxiotll noc. tn pass a s-;yo;~pir~; condemu.ation against all the 
Governments in India alike. He felt t.hat the Government of Madras 
was the best of them all in that. particular respect of edncational ex· 
peaditure, as the Government of Bo~a.f was the worst of the whole 
lot. But in that matter be could ask tbe people, if they really 
valaed education to d~Jpend leas on Government and more on them 
~lYes, that the spirit of self~help and seli~sacrifice of which the 
Pergt1880n College is a magnificent example could alone supply a 
cnrTeet and sa.tisfaetQry aolu~ion of the whole problem. Speaking 
of thl! Currency qnest.ioa. .M.r. Digby shook his head and observed that 
tboa.gh yean ago the tbl)ught. M u.nderdtood the question ver1 well, 
he f~lt at present ho" little he knew of it. But be agreed t.hat any 
ID.Ca.3are "hich 'tl'ould enhanoo tbo burJous of tU.e aiNcldy frigb.r.fttlly 
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overburdened mna_ses of India would be disastroue: in its consequences .. 
Mr. Digby then spoke very earnestly about the need of keeping np 
strong agitation abou~ Indian matters in England. It was bec:mse 
the English people did not know anything about thorn tbet they were 
so indifferent to misrule m. lndi81. He asked the audience to bear in 
Inind that no true and lasting reform. was ever possible without great 
difficulties ~nd he assured them• that their canse was advancing mocb 
faster than they imagined. j ast as the spectators saw more of a 
game than the players themselv-es, so an impartial observer such as he 
bad tried to be during the laet few months, saw more clearly than 
those who were actually engaged in the fight, how the fight was going 
on, And in conclusion he assared"the-people·of India that he would 
continue to work for them as he not merely liked or esteemed or re. 
spected them but loved them. After the conolnsion of Mr. Digby's 
speech Mr. Gangarnmbbau Mba.ske proposed a vote of thanks to the 
distinguished guest for his speech and also for his many services to 
the country; and Mr. K. G. Nato having seconded it the proposal was 
carried with acclamation. A •ote of tbenks to the CbeirmaD
term.inated the proceeding. 

Mr. Digby then drove to tho Sarvajanik Sabb& Rooms, where an 
evening party in his honour had been arranged by the Sabha. Most 
qf the leading men of the city were present. The party dispersed 
p!tor an hour's pleasant conversation and interchange of views. Mr. 
Digby left l'oona for BOlllbay by tillll0·30 ~. ll. trai.ll-



A NOTE ON EHUCATION 

IN BARO_D.\. 
_..,~.,._...-

The more recent administration Reports of 
this State give a general synoptical view of the 
present state ot education in Baroda, and furnish n 
brief comparative summary of the results attained 
within the lnst twenty years; It was only in 1871 that 
the first steps were taken in the d1rection of organizing 
a State system of popular edi>P.ation. The advance 
made since then has been rapid, continuous, and satis
factory, testifying at once to the energy and intelligent 
direction of the administrati.Qn, and the expansive 
vitality oft.he educational policy pursued. In 1871, the 
first start was made with the establishment of one Eng
lish s~hool and a feiV Vernnculou schools in the capital 
of the State. In 1875, the number otschools rose to 70, 
with about 7,000 scholars. In the next teu years, the 
number of schools and scholars showed n rapid and gra
tifying expansion,and in 1885,the State had 261 schools, 
with a roll of 27,000 pupils. In the same year, the edu
cational curi·icula were arranged,tL. scope of operations 
of the State Departmeut of Education was widened,and 
the entire system of education in the State attained 
a larger freedom, and a wider variety of growth. Such 
a development and success of the system along varied 
lines of progress, reached in the short space of 15 years, 
naturally encouraged efforts on a broader and more 
extended scale ; and His Hi!(hness the Mnharnjl\ is~ued 
in 1885 a comprehensive l\Iinute on the whole ques-· 
tion, laying down the lines of a fresh forward advance, 
and the principles which should govern it. '!'his 
minute marks a turning point in the educational history 
of the Barodll Slate, and may be fitly styled the 
educational Magna Charta of Baroda, '!'he finnlaim 
of the eflorts was clearly and authoritatively defined, 
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and practical action was ordered on the lineg of the 
programme therein laid down •. (J niversai primary 
-euucation-renching down to the very lowest strata ,f 
th~ pnpu~ntior.~-education beyond .the primary stnge to 
be 10 all rtR lu~her branches as var·red ns Jlracticahle, so 
.as tu suit the varying requirements uf the several 
11•criuns of the pupulation-this wns hencefurth to be 
the idenl to be oteuuily k~pt m view, and by gradual 
and ·cautious st .. ps to be wurked up to by the StRt.. 
Department.,and incrensed funds were placed Rt the dis
posal of that Departnwnt hy the Administration. The 
next five years ( 1886-1891 ) have been years of un
.precedented u .. velopment and progress. The number 
oQf Schools has increa~~ed 'from 261 with 27,000 scholars, 
to 515 with over 54,0(0 pupils on the rolls,-the 
institutions includin!{ among them a high Technical 
Institute, Agricultural classes, .Music schools, and 
special schouls for Sanskrit and Urdu. The progress 
so made more than brings up the State into line with 
some uf the most advnnced provinces of British India 
in respect of educational activity, the proportion of 
.children at school to the total population of school
going age stands as high as 21·2 p. c.,-a percentage as 
yet no where reached in British territory, not even in 
Bombay. This is a measure of educational advance, 
achieved in less than a quarter of a centnry, on which 
His Highness's Government may be most heartily 
congratYlated. The success of the Baroda educational 
Department in dealing with the problem of the educa· 
tion.of aboriginal and hill tribes is still more striking. 
No less than 4,261 children of these classes, says 
Mr. Hargovind D1varkndas, Director of Vernaculnr 
Education, are at school-certainly a most satisfac
tory school-roll for an aborigina~ populntion of ( bv the 
recent census ot 1891 ) 29,8~~\ souls in the State. 
In the Northern Division ot the Bombay Presidency, 
the total aboriginal 11nd hill population is over 
250,fl00, nnd yet we hnve in our schools no more than 
5,612 children of these clnsses. This disparity or 
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results as between Baroda and the British ten-itory is 
a remarkable illustration of what can be. done in 1m en
lightened Native State by an energetic Administra
tion in the matter of the education of back. ward classes,. 
in regMd to whicn Mr. Lee Warner innis rep01t of 
the Department of Public. Instruction in Bombay 
for 1884-85, frankly admitted tile •' absolute failure of 
the Department,'' On tho whole, the results achie'l1'~ 
ed in the field of popular education in the Baroda 
State, by whatever test measured and judged, con
stitute a splendid rec<)rd of successful work, of which. 
any Administ•·atiou may be proud, and' which fully 
sustains the reputation of Baroda as being one of the 
most enlightened States in "Bt"itish India. 

~-, - t' 
Splendid, however, _as has been the work 

thus far done, mus:h-ver.fmuch-still remains to be 
accomplished; the field yet to ecroccupied is vast, and 
the most strenuous efi9rts of the Stat•l will be requir
ed to meet in an adequat.e manner the wants of the 
situation. Baroda, according to the late census, bas a 
total population of 2J414,000 souls, 'Or on the calcuiMion 
of 1 in 6, there are 400,000 children ol school-~oing 
age, of whom only 54,000~a.re at .school, or· roughly 1 
in 7. Again, the tot .. ! number of towns and vil
lages in the Stat., is 3,012, wltile the number of schools 
for boys and girls is only 465, i. e. not even <.ne school 
for every six vill .. ges. Iu the Bombay Pt·esidency 
including Sindh, th·e proportion of institutions to 
the tot!LI number Of towns ·,md villa'{es is ne..rlv one 
school for every three villages. In tlle advanced por
tions of the Preside1icy. the pro pot ti•>n is much larger. 
It we take thj four neighbouring British Districts 
of Ahmedabl\ , Kaira, Broa'tlh n11d Sumt-which 
together h!Lve much the same ·area and population as 
the Baroda St .. te,-j·,8,541 sq. miles, and populnt10n 
2,783,00(),,-We hav1,1, 192 schools f,,r IL total of :.1,630 
towns ILnd villages, or only a trifle less tnan on" school 
for every two villages. L .. stly th" prog•·ess mOLde ns 
between the different Districts of the State appears 
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mnre uneqnnl thnn seems desirable. Nnwsnri, for 
instance, with its totnl of 793 towns and villages, has 
only 70 schools, i. e. not eveu 1 for every 10. 

These nod such other facts at once arrest 
attention, and show that tt•o educational policy of His 
Highness's Government, as laid down in the Minute 
of 1885, is not even yet within measurable distance of 
practical realiz,.tion, and suggest the necessity for a 
careful inquiry into the working ot the present edu
cationlll anangements with a view to ascertain on 
what lines further efforts should be directed to insure 
a more thorough carrying out of the intentions of 
His Highness's Government in this matter, 

It is fully anti'iivated that any larger extension 
oF the operations o£ the· Educational Departmenton 
the lines &uggested must involve a large permanent 
addition to the educational expenditure of the State, 
and it is sa tis factory to have the assurance on the part 
of His Highness's Government that every reasnnal>le 
increase of means and resources requit·ed fnr the 
work will be allowed to the State Department o£ 
Education. And the practical question for the con
sidemtion of the Education Commission now 'sitting 
at Ba.-oda is, how to employ the resout·ces of the 
St .. te, so improved and augmented, ns to attain the 
mnximum ot successful results with the minimum 
expenditure ot funds and .of educ:\tioual power. 
1'he policy of the Administratiou, as conceived in the 
best spirit of highei· statesmanship, is clearly enun
einted, and the aim is two told ;-{ 1) to sec•n·e ~he 
\videst po•sible spread of education among tile m'•sses, 
and (2) to nttnin ns free and val'ied a development of 
educl\tionnl activity as is under the circumstances 
practicable 

Accordingly, the first question formulated for con· 
sidemtion by the Barodt\ Commission relates to the de
simbility of mnking education compulsory by lnw. 

This is the firs~ time io the educntional history 
.of r ndia that such a question hns been proposed for 
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practical consideration by a responsihle Administm
tion. In no province of British India-not even in 
the most advanced Presideny Town, hM the suhject 
1\8 yet ever been . regarded as coming within the 
•cope of practical action; and Baroda m .. y justly 
claim the honor of being the fin~t to move in this 
direction. Notbirtg so forcibly illustrates the change 
that is fast c01uing over the life and thought 
of the country as the fact that problems, held 
to be d1fficult or impossible of solution in British 
territory, are being boldly taken up in our leading Native 
States, where the conditions of practicnl effort are 
necessarily freer and more· spontaneous. lr!ysore is 
silently solving the problem. of r~~reser.tati ve Govern
ment in India; Indore and s<!•·eral of the Southern 
Mahratha States have taken up the question of in
dustrial reform; Rajputana, that of socinl reform ; and 
now Baroda stands forth the first in the field to 
effectively grapple with the problem of popular educa
tion on the basis of a full and complete recognition of 
State obligations in the matter. 

The object aimed at by His Highness's Govern
ment will o! course meet with universal approval and 
sympathy. In the present circumstances of India, 
nothing is more neces.oary or desirable from every point 
of view th~n that education should be, as the first 
indispensable precedent condition of national pro
gress, as widespread and general as possible among 
the masses. Universal education· is the most 
powerful instrument for national emancipation and 
upheaval, and nothing can better give us in India 
the requisite moral leverage for the task. But, the 
method of legal compulsion suggested in the question 
under consider,.tion, opens up a wide and contentions 
field of discussion. "i"he subject will he approached 
from various st.'\ud-points, and views will most widely 
differ. There will, however, be a general consensus 
of •>pinion that the time is not yet come when such 
a wide departure from existing arrangements cau 
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be with success or advantage attempted in Baroda. 
Public opinion in the country can scarcely be said to 
be ripe as yet for so radical and important a change. 

~o doubt, in most of the advanced countries of 
the world, education is general. In America, and in 
a few countries of Europe (e. g. Bel~ium ) the system 
rests on the Voluntary basis. In England, France, 
Germany, 'Portugal, Spain, Denmark, Austria
Hungaiy, Sweden and Norway, Switzerland, Greece, 
and Italy, universal education is ensured by 
statutory compulsion, and parents are bound to send 
their children to school, and any neglect on their 
part is made punishable with fine, and in some 
cases, with imprisonment. Japan so far is the only 
Asiatic country that has adopted the compulsory 
method. It is not known under what circumstances 
a resort to the aid of the law in the matter of popular 
education has been found necessary in Japan. 
But in European countries, where the compulsory 
system obtains, it represents one of the most stliking 
phases of a grand and varied movement of democratic 
life, which is the leading characteristic of European 
progress during this present century. Prussia was 
the first to · lead the way in the early yenrs of this 
century after the close of the War of Liberation : 
Greece followed in 1831, having regained her national 
independence in 1830 after centuries of foreign subjec· 
tion, · Port.u~,;al in 1844, and 'Spain in 1857, followed 
next, having succeeded, after years of toil, in organising 
thei1· free institutions on a firm and sound basis. 
Denmnrk,Austria,-and Hungary,Sweden and Norway, 
Switzerland, and Italy copied the Prussinn syslem 
with short ·inte1·vnls. England made education com
pulsory in 1870, nod France in 1881. 
· · Thus it will be seen that in all these countries, 
it is only within the last 50 or 60 years that any 
change ha.s been found necessary from the voluntnry to 
the compulsory system ; and even so, the chl\nge comes 
upon ths swelling tide of a g1·eat de'l"elopmeut of de-
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• 
mocratic life and sentiment, and as a necessary aid to 
ita advance, in respense to a clear and distinct popula~ 
demand, after 400 years and more of E>mani:ipatory 
struggle for intellectual and political freedvm. • 

In India, eucb a disciplinary struggle bas onlt 
just commenced, and d .. mocratic life is just .having its 
humble beginning. And in this state of things, how
ever, we may wish for a. ·wide diffusion ot education 
among the masses, the room for voluntary action is 
still vast, and until the limits of voluntary efforta are 
reached, and a. clear necessity for compulsory methods 

. arises, a recourse to compulsory legislation in the 
matter will be without adequate justification. But· 
another, and pn•dically·a stronger, objection to resorting 
to compuls-::ry !o~;s)ation in regard.to popular educatio11 
is to be found in the fact that, neither in the Baroda 
State nor in British territory, is there as yet any ad
equate provision of educational facilities made. In the 
freoJ countries of Europe and America, where education 
is general-whettter on the compulsory or voluntary 
basis,-the establishment-of a. requisite number of !jChools 
is obligato7 by statute. In Prussia., every town o.r 
commune must maintain a school supported by loc~l 
rates. In Italy, every commune must have one lower 
grade sch~.-1 r~r boys, and one for girls. In ~pairi, 
there must be a prim~ry school for every ~00 inhabi
tants; and similar provision is made obligatory by law 
in the other countries of Europe. In England, by the 
Education Act of 187 O, it is laid down that sufficient 
school accommodation must be provided in ev~ry 
District for all the .children resident in such District 
between the ages of 5 and 13. A similar Act applies 
to Scotland also. Thus, in all these countries, there ill 
not a commune, a village, or a parish, but i~ bound ?Y 
law to provide suffici.,nt school accommodatiOn. lol" 1ts 
children. In India., nothing stnkes an outaide observer 
so much as the utter inadequacy of the existing supply 
of schools to meet the requirements of the country. In 
·British India, Government. while fully recognizing its 
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duty in this regard, openly confesses its inability to 
find the requisite funds for the task, and thou~h in
creasing efl'orts are being made in all directions to 
increase the number of educational institutions, still 
there are hundreds and thousands of villages and 
hamlets all over the country where schools do not 
exist. In all India, we have barely one school for every 
four villages, i. e. 75 villages in every 100 are without 
s~hools, In Bombay, 66 out of every 100 villages have 
110 school. In the Northern Division of Bombay, about 
60 per cent villages still remain unprovided for. In the 
Baroda State, out of a total of 8012 villages, only 465 
have school accommodation,the remaining 2500 villages 

·and more, or 84 villages in 100 have no schools within 
reach. Similarly, again, the low castes no" here come 
in for any fair share of school accoDJmodation for their 
children. In the Baroda State, the low caste Hindus,ori 
the basis of their numbers being I 0 p <'. of the popula
tion, probably nnml>er more than 200,000, but there 
are, only 10 .Antyaja schools with a total attendance 
of 800 children. 

A proper provision of educational facilities within 
the reach of all classes and castes of the community 
must obviously be the first preliminary condition before 
compulsory legislation on the subje~t cau be even 
thought of. And as long as this condition is not esta
blished, any proposal to make eduration obligatory by 
law can clearly have no justification in the facts of 
the ~nse, or in the equities or necessities of the general 
position. 

But, further, the question of compulsory legisla
tion in the present conditions of Indian life and feeling 
is bese't with insurmountable practical difficulties. For 

. obvious reasons, such statutory compulsion in the case 
of girls cannot be enforced. Popular prejudic~s are still 
strong on the point, and though, of course, bere nod 
the1·e, a community like the Parsees mny be found to 
accept the principle of the system, the general sense of 
~he people i~ clearly opposed to such legislation, and 
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any proposal embodying such legislation must be put 
aside for the present at least, as being outsiJe the sphere 
of practical action. In the ease of uoy•, no statutory 
compulsion seems needed. The question h<'re is more 
one of available funds and resourc.,s than of sentiment 
and prejudic~>. There is no important class in Indian 
Society opposed to male education on principle. There 
is, no douut, apathy; there is poverty and the in· 
difference induced by it ; but there is no hostile feeling 
on the subject. Tl:o- desire for boys' instruction is 
about as universal as mny be wished for, thongh of 
course existing in . yarious degrees of stren!.!th. On 
this point, what the late Dr. H..~jendralal llittrn re
marked about Ben~al in his evidence before the 1 ndian 
Education Commission, applies to all lndill "The 
·desire ( i. e. for instruction) is common, and not limited 
to any pnrticuln'l' c1ass or c1asses. ·-None hold aloof 
from it delibemtely as -iloxious _or not desirable, but' 
many cannot afford it either froui want of mellns,or from· 
want of schools within an accessible distance: l\[nny 
cannot spnre their children to go to school, as they re 
quire their services for .tlie' conduct of their own 
busine•s. To them a lad of s or 10 years is more 
profitably employed in tending cattle than in grinding' 
the alphabet.'' As to the low castes, he continues, 
'•l>Iehters, Chandals and Bngdis are practically exclnd· 
ed fro~ village schools, and they are no\vhere so 
numerous as to be able to m<lintain schools for their 
own communities. Puds are ns low in the scale of r.aste 
as Bagdis, but they are numerous, and in the southern 
parts of the 24 Par!.!haiHIS •. they maintain schools for 
their own education." The same is our experience 
in Bombay with regard to the low castes of this 
Presidency. . 

Thus, where th~ means 'are provided, moRt of the 
sections of the Ind;an community freely nvail them
selves of them.to a greater or less extent. The Parsees 
in Bombay have all their ehildren of school uoin"' n"e
both boys and girls-at school. So agai; hn~ve" ~he 
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Brahmins all their boys at school. Lower down in the 
scale, the general attendance of the schools shows 
considerable variations; the low c~tes coming in for 
the smallest share of representation in the attendance 
Teturns. But all these variations are determined by 
the measure of school accommodation that is pro
vided for the different classes and castes, and have no 
relation whatever to any feeling or prejudice or cus
tom hostile to the progress of boys' education. Here 
the cry is for more and mote schools. But the supply 
for want of funds is no-where responsive to the 
demand. Mr. Giles, Educational Inspector N. D. told 
the Indian Education Commission in 1882 that" if 
he had funds to open schools, he could add 60,000 
scholars to the school atter.dance in !\ few months. " 

Such being the general facts of the ease as re
gards the supply of schools, it is evidently .prems.. 
ture to consider the advisability of making e4ucntion 
obliuatory by law. In the meanwhile, however, it 
may be strongly recommended for the considcmtion 
of the Baroda Education Commission that every 
effort should be made to aid the progress and spread 
of education in .the St!\te by increasing to the fulleMt 
limit of available resources educational facilities for 
all classes of the population. Every means should 
be employed, every agency utilized, and every form 
of local effort elicited and enconraaed to the widest 
extent. In regard to this matter ~f education, it ia 
of supreme importance to enlist the sympathies and 
active support o! all classes in the cause. It will 
never do to place exclusive dependence upon 
the agency and activity of the State. The re
Mnrr.es of the Government as a trustee for the 
, .ml tax-payer must be, even in the widest view 
o; the State obligations in the matter, very limited; 
and the aim of the Education Department should be 
to call to the assistance of its limited resources local 
effort and local co-operation, whether· in regard to 
teaching power, or teaching methods, or educational 
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funds, This should be the ai~ of State action. Oen· 
tmlization in this, as in other spheres, only tends to 
weaken locnl springs .>f action,and blunt the local sense 
of reJponsibility, and thereby lessens the vital force of 
the g~nerul movement of advan~e. As to teaching 
power, private enterprise should .be called out, where
ever and in whatever direction such help is possible,and 
every agency--private, lo;:&l, rnissiorury, should be as· 
signed a definit~ pbce in th~eneral machinery of State . 
education, The desire of His Highness's Govern
ment to have a school.in.,every vill&ge of tRe State will 
be most widely appreciated, 'fhis will be the first neces
sary step in the right· direction. The 2,500 and more 
villages of the .Baroda St'lte, \Yhich still lie <_?ntside 
the scope of tbe Education Department, should be 
brought 1V1thiu the reach of State educational effort 
as early as the resources of the St;•te may permit, and 
in cornl6c~ion there'il'ith it may ·be suggested that 
every such village school, aided or unaided, public or 
private, should have a separate class, housed under a 
separate roof for Antyaj" children attached to it, and. 
unde~ the supervision of the village- master. These 
Antyi•ja castes are found sc!'ttere1L in small numbers 
over the -hol.e ·are!', and are seldom numerous enough 
anywhere to justifY the eshblishrnent of separate 
schools for them. It may also be remarked, while 
dilating on thi.; point,that the teachl"r.~ of these low caste 
classes should be round frmn among those castes as far 
M practicable, .so as to ensure,sympathetic treatment. 
Similarly, free play and development should be allowed 
to elementary instruction as imparted in the inuiaenous. 
schools. It is not a healtl1y educationl\l sys•·.~"~~mt 
seeks to cast the youths of the country in tl('t;·::ame 
educational mould;. diversity of ~rowth should'Je en· 
coura~ed as far as possible. But, above all, much 
skill will be necessary in the disposal of state funds 
set npart for educational purpose3, The eff.>rt should· 
be to employ these funds with the most extensive 
effect under a proper system of rules fo~: grnuts and 
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subvc11tions in aid of pnvate enterprize, and hy call
ing into play a suitu.lJie machin~r.r of rewar.ls and 
honours to the local officials <the Pateld, Kulkaruis 
&c. ) as an encourngement and stimulus to their efforts, 
where ucce•sr.r·y. There need be no waste of educa
twual resources here. The Baroda reports are 
silent on the suhiect of "l'ants.in-aid rules· but it 
• J ~ ' 
ts presu101ed that they are more liueral and less rigid 
than the DumlJay rules. In Baroda, as in the rest of 
the country, there must be scattered over the !lOtit·e 
area of the ;:!tate a vast network of iudi~enous schools. 
Many of th~ 2,500 villages, as yet without State in~ 
Stitu tiona lUUst have some SOl't of scho<)( aCCOruruodation. 
These schools-though their number is not stated by 
the Director of Vernacular Education, Baroda-form, 
so to speak, an outer circle of educational activity, ap
pllrently us yet without ~tate rec~~!rition or support in 
any form. · Very probably they" correspond to the old 
Pathashalas ol Bengal, aud serve a ·most important 
purpose in ~he general system of national education, 
und it is to be hoped they might be brought, if no~ so. 
nlreudy,witbin the coguiz..nce and nrlministr;•tive control 
of the State D~partrnent of Educn~ion under· a liberal 
policy of incorporation and grants-in aid. On this subject 
of indigenous schools, the follrHving reco1U1uendations of 
the Govemment of India to the Local Governments iu 
thei ,. Ltesulutiou of Oct• >her 18 84 rimy 'be quoted:-

( I, "That i(jf indig.,nou~school_s, whether high or 
low, be rect>"nrz~<\and. encouraged, rf they serve UIIJ 

0 •. , 

purpose of s~cul"r education whatsoever.' 
(2/ "That a steady and gradual improvement 

in indi..,enous schools be aimed at with • little 0 . 

immediate iutedereuca with tl.ltlir pei'SQIWel or curri-
culum as po"sible. " 

(3) " That wher·e Municipal" and Local B 
exist, the regulation, I::HlptH·vision auJ encourag .~dnt 
of iudio;'enous eloimenrnry sclwols, whether aidei or 
UfllL!d~d, ue entrusted to such Boards. " 

(41 '' Tha~ such Bunrds be required to give 
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elementary indigenous education free play and deve
lopliieut, nud to estnblisll fresh schools.of their own 
only where the preiemble nlternntive of aiding suitable 
iudigeuous schools caunot be adopted, " . 

One more suggestion on this point may be made; 
and tul\t is iu regard to a definite nssi~nment ...of funds 
for the support of primary education, secured by a 
qttasi legislative ~unmutee. In Fmnce, every commune 
is bound by statute to devote to the service of its 
priml\r,y. _schools n-certnin definite portion of its auuunl 
re,·euues. In the Uuited Stntes, about six percent. of 
local tnxl\tiou is nssic;-ued for the support of the public 
p1imary scJ10"ls. 3•• -'flombny, one third of the locnl 
cess is set npai·t for primary educattlln, supplemented by 
contributions from the provinci"l revenues. In Bengal, 
iu former times, under native rule,reut-free buds were 
reser.ved fur the \'illage·.Pat_hl\shalns. The question 
as to the most suitable niethod of .assignmen\ to be 
adopted in any state is a rrncticnl question for the Ad
miuistrntion to decid~. But to ensure permRneuce to 
the system, it is necessary tltat ther<> should be a de
fir,ite assig11!!1en~ of revenues under " statutory 
ouligntion fnr tne'llu!>rorn>f primary schools. - • 

These are some of the s•tggestions that mny 
be. offered .on -t.he general sui.Jject, and it is 
hoped that action based on some such lihes as bRve 
been inJicated will render possible, h~fore mnuy yunrs 
have passed by," gnmt npprollch ·to c-:the fiul\l goal. 
As schools increase in nnmbers, and <>ther facilities 
for instruction advance .. unde1"c· the well-regulated 
stimulus_ of Stnte aid, and State encouragement is 
geuerou~•Y extend•d to every side and lonu of educa-

·-· 
1 activity, a wider diffusion 'of'edu.cation among 

..ses may be C••nfidently anticipated . 
.. .,:., next question for consideration is, what 

is, and what should be, the general chnt·I\Cter ol the 
instruction that is imparted to the mnsses. For, 
after all, the only education that can be given to 
the wass of our pupils must be of Lhe most elementary 
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kind. Fully 95 percent. amon" them leave school after 
the prit~ary stage is reached, ~nd can receive no more 
than stmple instruction in readin"", writin", and 
arithmetic, with only elementary no~ions of history 
and geogmphy. Should primary education stop at 
such an elementary stage, or shollld it advance some• 
what further, and. embrace a wider rarwe and variety 
of practical instruction, than can be ;,;parted to the 
vast mass of scholat·s whose education begius and euds 
with· the pl"imary school I This is the second question 
which· we· have next to consider. 

In India, as in Europe, tw\>· systems prevail; and 
on this subJect Sir A. Croft. in his Review of EJu. 
cnlion in lndin for 1886 ( pp 195-96 ) thus writes;
"In some provinces, primary instruction is carefully 
distinguished ft'om the primary stage of higher in
struction; and the village boy, whose education begins 
and ends with the primary school, goes through n 

·course of instruction. altogether different from the in
troductory stages of secondary and higher education. 
In others, no such distinction is made, and all pupils 
alike receive the snme initial training." "In the primary 
schools of Bombay, a single uniform course is pre•
cribed for all pupils ns fi\r as the upper primary ( or 
fourth) stl\ndard. The pritul\ry school, in fact, is 
mgarded as being, and is intended to be, not only the 
village school, but the preparatory school fot· secondary 
educlltion .••.••. : .•••... As f,u~"as the upper primnry stage 
is concerned, all pupils and all· classes of society rend 
side by side in the same school,and read the vernacular 
only. In Bengal, a different course is followed. It is 
held there that the prirnl\ry instruction suited to each 
pupil vat·ies wtth, and should be determined by, the 
hi"hest standard thnt he is likoly to reach, that a 
boy, for example, who is intended for the University, 
or for a professional career, requires a difterent initial 
training from one whose education will end with the 
village school, and whose days will be spent in 
the humble occupations of rural life. U uder this 
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latter system, High Schools necessarily have their own 
primary departments, in which English is for the 
most part taught from the beginning, and the course, 
from the lowest class to the highest, is governed by 
the finn! matriculation standard. In ~ middle school, 
n~ain, the junior classes read a course different. from 
either. Primary instruction .. is therefore regar:led 
in Bengal under three separate aspe,-ts,-_first, as an 
education deeigned t_o meet the simple requirements 
of the masses of the people, and therefore complete 
in itself, so far as_ it goes; secondly, as thRt which 
leads to a some\vba~ QWre advanced education in the 
Ven!.!!culnr, with possibly a later infusion of English; 
anrl thirdly, as ~e initial stage of an English education, 
leading to the University, and therefore justifying the 
study of· English from the out-S"et, The Bombay sys-. 
tern resembles that of-America, in which all classes of 
society read _together the same course in the town or 
village school. Thti- Bengal system finds a parallel 
iu E11gland, wh_ere children of one social dass learn 
their eleuJents in the Board school, those_of another in 
the Commercial Acnderny, and those of-a third in the 
great put.lic schools of Eton, Harrow &c ......... These 
are the twv extreme typea, white Madras occ'!pies an 
inte.-wediute position;• Its system, recognizes the exis
tence of attached: prima~y • departments in which_ 
Euglish is read {row ·the Q.eginning. · In the.,N. W. 
PJovinces and Oudh, there are two .alternative courses 
throughout the primary stage-English and Verna
cular respectively. In the Panjab, the course is 
common to Errglish nod Vernacular schools in the 
lower primary stage of three years, but diverges at 
the commencement of the upper primary stage. " 
Thus, tt will be seen that" in all provinces, primary 
education-understood as the instruction provided 
for the masses of the peoi)le-is conducted in the 
Vernacular exclusively; while the primary stage of 
higher education is sometimes identical with the 
former throughout the whole or through a part ot 
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its course, nnd sometimes altogether special and 
different, " It is claimed for the Bombay system 
" that if the higher castes can give a tone to society, 
nnd if the example of the educated can stimulate the 
back ward classes, this stimulus is provided by associat
ing every section of the community in the class rooms 
of the primary school. " On the whole. the Punjab 
plan appears to be by far the best and most suitable 
for out· requirements, as tending to the maximum 
economy of educlltionnl force, and at the same time 
combiniug the advantages of the Bombay and Bengal 
systems, the prim My co01·se Lei ng the same for all 
grades and classes of learners up to a certaiit• stage, 
and then diverging along distinct lines to sui& 
•·nrying demands. 

The next point for consideration hns relation to 
the suhjects of iu•truction. H~re also dews and 
stnndnrds equally differ. Iu Frnnce, under the Edu
ontion Law of 1881, "all children betwoen the ages 
of 6 and 13 are required, besides reading and writing, 
to receive mom! nnd civil instruction, to be taught 
geogrnphy and history, Rome notions ot law and politi
cal economy, the el&uients of natural, physical and 
nJathemati~al science, "their a1•plication to n~riculture, 
health. and industry, and the elements of drnwing, 
modelling, and music,'' with gymnastic exercises for 
bo\'S, and needle work fo~ girls. In the elementary 
schools in Austria, the subjects taught are "religion, 
reading, writing; language, .arithmetic with elemen· 
tary geometry, some branches of nntuml history and 
physics, geogrnphy, history, drnwing, singing, to boys 
gymnastics, to girls domestic duties." 'I'he Indian 
schemes are much less ambitions. In addition to 
Vernncular rtJading, writing and arithmetic, the boys 
are taught the elementary history and geography of 
India, and in some provinces a little of snnitntion nod 
mensuration and physics; nnd attention is given to 
gymnastics in boys' schools, nod needlework in girls' 
schools. 
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The European schemes aim rnther too hi~h, and 
the Indian schemes somewhat too lo1v, to be suitable 
for our requirements of the primary stage. The 
Bombay system is too literary and defective to be a. 
complete course, either for those whose educatio1t 
ends at the primary stage, _gr. for those who iute11d 
to proceed to the higher . .stages. As intended for 
the former, the v Anbay Government has more thaa 
once admitted that the scheiiie, as at present arranged, 
does not contain a sufficient infusion of practical in
struction, ancl it )H\S directed a revision of the existing 
standards with a ·view to that end. A similiar recast
ing .of the standards of prima-ry education in the 
Central Provinces is und~ j:he consideration of the 
authorities there. 

As the G~vernment .of India remark, "the curri· 
culum of a primary schoOl ought, while- not neglect
ing the preparation ..llecessary for· :l.ny pupils who 
may be advancing to. the secondary stage, to aim 
principally at imparting irist_ructioll' calculated to be 
of real practical benefi.L--t6 -tllit bulk of the childrell 
whose education will termin~ with the primary 
course. " This m~y _be· accerjfed as a sound tiefinitioll 
of what the general aim and character of primary 
education ought to be. The majority of out children 
begin to attend school at 6 or 7 years of age, and in 
our Bombay schools, require ~- years to go through 
the lower primary stage (Standards !.;.IV) which 
is the same for all, and two more years to-do the two 
upper standards as an ad¥a~ed voluntary course of 
primary instruction. It is thus a cour~e of 7 years, 
arranged in two stages. 

The Bombay course may be accepted as at present 
fixed, with a modified arrangement,and an altered curri •. 
culum. It might be more advantageously arranged 
on some such plan as the following:-

The course to be in thiee stages instead of 
two:-

( 1 ). The first stage-to be of three years, as in 
8 
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the I' an jab, and to embrace besides, read ina, 
writing, arithmetic, and the history a;d 
geography of India, the two additional sub
jectl! of d1·awing and manual work on the 
Sloyed system. 
(Drawing is insisted upon in the pri
mary schools all over Europe and America; 
the study tends to train the eye and the 
hand, and at the same time, to give the 
infant mind of the young pupil a useful 

·appreciation ofform and beauty, proportion 
and symmetry. As for the Sloyed system 
it is much valued in Swizerland, Sweeden, 
Norway, and severat oliber European coun• 
tries. It has beeii also introduced into the 
primary schools of the Central Provinces, 
as a means of training the eye a12d the 
hands to accuracy, dexterity, and a sense 
of proportion. The object is so to train boys 
that when they leave school, they may be 
fit learners of a trade, .and that the manual 
dexterity acquired at school may be useful 
to them, whether they subsequently iake 
to trades or not " > 
The second stage-to be of two years. 
lu this periQd,-the general instructiOD. 
begun in the first stage should oontinue, 
and be ~binea ·with practical instruc
tion in the element. of physiCih natnrRl 
history and physical geography ( chiefly 
by means of object.Jessons ). sa.nUatiQil and 
mensuration. Drawing, and manual woik 
en the Sloyed system should proceed. 
( This stage will be the lower atage of 
primary education, and the course is su1li· 
ciantly wide and varied to be Btlitable for 
all. There is to . be no specialimtion of 
study so far. ) -

Lastly, the third stage-to be of two years. 
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The general instruction, as continued in the 
second stage, should proceed with optional · 
groups of studios, literary or technical, such 
ns may be adapted to the wants of the two 
classes or learners. 'l'he literary optional 
group might include, where possible, a study 
of English ; the technical should be 
arranged in the three sections of agricul
tural, mecharucal, and commercial. (The 
agricultural section should include-the 
principles of agriculture as in Tanner's 
'fext-book, agricultural chemistry, and 
elements- zof ~·veterinary science : the 
mechanica'l • course should include 
mechanics aiid elementary natural science; 
and the commercial, should embrace book
keeping, commercial correspondence and 
commercial geography.) I 
[This stnge.. represents"lhe upper primary 
stage, and, so arranged, ensuree a fair 
average ot general knowledge, combined 

·with literary and technical instruction 
sufli~;.i_eJHlJ<- .-l.iversified and. useful, and 
the aim of primary education, aa defined iu 
the Goverment of [ndia Resolution quoied 

before, mil be 4irly .attained. 1 
The adoption 1lf _some such scheme of primary. 

eduCiltion must depend -upon. the supply of duly 
qualified teachers. and good books, and until these are 
forthcoming, pmctical action i~ the ·desired direction 
is impossible. It may, therefore, be recommended for 
the consideration of the Uaroda Commission 
that the efforts of - the state depn.rtment of 
education· may, in the first place, be usefully directed 
to develope the N onnal Schools up to the requiste stan
dard of efficiency, and to introduce iato the curricula 
of these schools practical· subjects, both scientific 
and technical. On this point, the remarks of Mr. Lee. 
W aruer are interesting : "If young Br11hmiu lads-who 
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are fitte<l to be masters of our higher primary and our 
secondary schools,-will only go ~hrough a course of 
mechanical instruction in the workshops, whilst they 
acquire a theoretic knowle<lge of various crnf[S in the 
lecture-room of the Poonn College of science, we shall 
lmve solved the first of our difficultie, viz. the 
l"·ovJsJon of competent teachers. \Ve···cfln then 
institute schools after the model of that at Ruttenlam, 
which has been introduced into other parts of t.he 
Continent. The school the.re is ou ~he· half time system, 
the mol"lling being devoted to mental education, nud the 
afternoon to pmctical teaching in the w,orkshop, and. 
the course exten<ls from the age of 13 to 16. The 
pupils learn drawing, mathematics; physics,.ohemistry, 
and the elements of various trades, the uest practical 
work111en ueing engaged to teach these trades." .As 
re"nrds school text-books, it is satisfactory to learn on 
th~ authority of .Mr. .Hargoviud Dwarkadns that the 
Baro<la state department is doing nil that is necessary 
to encouroge their prepnr•.tion and public>Ltion. 

Beyond thi" primary stage, all instruction should 
be as v:11·ied aud speci.1liz.ed as possible. The two main 
divi;ions of education-literary and •·eal.-in all the 
higher Stllges shoulJ, be Oil a. C?·Ordiuate Uasis, and 
mo\'6 together on pnrallal liues. - · 

After an adequate average of general instruction 
is attained in the primary courses, much may ue 
done:- . 

(A ) For Techn:cal Education.: 
( I ) By extending the plan of the Barodl\ 

Technical lnst.itute, aud eulnn!itw the 
,. " 

scope of instruction imparted iu the In-
stitute by the establishment of nl!ricultuml 
aml commercial departments.-( These ad
ditions to the curriculum of the lustitute 
will enaule it to impart a complete course 
of prnct~enl instruction of a superior 
kind.) And 

( 2 ) By np~uing specinl trade schools on tho 
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Rotterdam model, at some of the centres 
of trade and industry; there should be 
also agricultural classes attached 
to the Taluka. schools. [ These schools 

will be feeders-to the central '1'echnicnl In
stitute at Baroda; and the Institute 
··should ~erve at once both as a highe•· In
stitute of Technical Instruction, as well ns 
a Technical Normal College for the train· 
ing ~,f masters lor upper primary and special 
schools. In these special indust1inl schools, 
a study df the local crafts-e. g. wood-carv
ing, carpentry, smithing-might be ad
vnntngeously pursued. J 

(B) And for Higher-Literary Education in· ~he 
V eruaculnr. . 
A -~entral Vernacular College at Baroda, 

with one or two Vernacular high · 
scbooJs at the zi\la. centres, might be sug· 
gested. The curriculum will of course be 
of a claesical type, including Sanskrit. It. 
mny not altogether be out of harmony 
even with a higher course of education 
in the Verriacul~rs to 'suggest that some 
know)esJge of _l:nglish may be insisted 
upon. ThG study ot the English 
language furnishes a key, not only to a. 
rich and noble literature, but also to the 
entire thought of modern Europe, and as 
such seems no indispensable training to 
ev~ry. V emaculnr scholar,-:-

T~e scheme so outlined suggests a comprehensive 
programme of educational effort. It is not proposed as 
a scheme to be adopted pe1· saltum, but to be worked 
up to by tentnti\·e ateps, aA the funds aud · resources 
placed at the dt&posul of the State D"pa•·twent of 
Education may allow. 

We can only brieRy notice the question of 
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female education before we conclude these oh. 
servations. In Barod:~y as elsewhere the difficul-. . ' t1es m the way of female education are great. 
Popular sentimen~, ignorant prejudice, the cast
iron sway of custom--all concur in impedin"' the 
advance of female education in every Provine; and 
State of India. 'l'be moYemeot to be successful must 
be spontaneous aud •oluntary, em,.nntiouo from the 
people themselves, and growing ont of a

0 

proper ap
preciation of the benefits of female education. Io 
this respect, there are limite to Governmental inter
ference and State action, which cnnnot be overstepped, 
nnd for auy solid advaooe in the field we must perforce 
leave ruuch to time and its ameliorative and solvent in
fluences, and to the progresg of general male education. 

In the meanwhile, it is a pleasure to observe 
that so much good and useful work is being silently 
done in the Baroda State. There are 42 girls' schooiR 
in a high state of efficiency, with a roll of 5000 pupi!s, 
besides 5 Zenana classes with 222 grown up girls un
der instruction. The system of instruction pursued 
seems also a sound one. As a further development 
of the tea.ching machinery, an extension of the Zenana 
system, which is found to work so well in Bengal nnd 
elsewhere in Northern India, may be recommended. 
The curriculum ot instruction, it may also be sug· 
gested, should be of a libaral. nod literary clonracter 
as far as practicable. Our present need in this res
pect is not so much the acquisition of high technical 
or scientific skill or knowledge by our women, ns n 
broad liberal culture of the mind and heart, which mny, 
in the progress of time,be found effectual to romm•e the 
dead incubus of darkness and superstition niH[ prejudice, 
~hat makes in too many cases our homes dreary,""'' 
our home-life burden. Booides, therefore,music, u~edle 
work, cook<'ry, domestic economy .!tc, higher pOI"tious 
of Vernt\cultu· nnd Sanskrit literature, nnd history and 
g~o.~rnphy, might be usefully included in the course. 
1'ho aim should be to give the<e pupils a broad basi9 
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of liberal education, such as will enlarge their minds, 
cultivate their sympathies, and ennoble their lives._ 
It is more light that we want for the enlightenment 
of our .. omes-Lhe light of knowledge,of higher culture, 
and nobler aims. 

Here this note must close. The observations 
cover the gt·ound suggested by ihe principal points of 
the inquiry 

To cone! ude, as there is no more sacred or impera• 
tive duty imposed on rulers of States than its obligations 
in regard to popular education, nothing can be a more 
gratifying sign of tbe times than the fact that a lead· 
ing nntive State like Baroda is coming forward to ac
cept its full responsibility in this respect, and is further 
prepared to take practical action on the basis of such 
a recognition of its obligations. We may be permitted 
to express a confident hope that the outcome of the 
labours of the--Baroda Education Commission will be a 
larger development in the near future of the enlightened 
educational policy of His Highness's Government, and 
a wider extension and -f!lore varied expansion of 
educational activity in the Baroda State, resulting in 
a great advance of the moral, material, and intellectual 
well-being of all classes of the people of Baroda. 
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LIC SERV£010 CO;.\IMISSION. 
No. I. 

"With regard to the employment ·of Native! in 
the G·JVernment of their couatry, in the Cuvennnted· 
Service fnr•nerly of the Company l\11d no1v of the 
Crown, I nw.st sa.11 that we· hrwe not fulfilled our dut.l/ 
o1· the promises ani e".l/''.1/enU>nts which. we have made." 
These words were uttered nearly a 'luart.e•· of a cen~ 
tury ago by the Duke of Argyll, who W<\S then, as 
Secretary of State for~dia, the most rasponsible ad
viser oJ Her Majesty on Indian matters I And, alas I 
althon'{h twenty-four years have rolled by sinc3 thay 
we•·e fi,·st uttered by His Grace,they are as true today 
as they were on the lith .Qf March 1869. lndaed, if 
the hi•tory of England's brqken pledges to India 
ever comes to bo writt,en, the manner, in which the 
claims of the Natives of this conntry for adtuission 
into tiJ.~. hil{her branches of the Public ~ervice have 
been, from time to time, treated, must find a prominent 
phce in its pnges. .lt. wn!l iri 1833 t'>at the Parlia
ment of 'Eogl>\lld enacted that "no Native of the said 
territoriea ( India , nor any natural-born subject of 
His Majesty resident therein, shall, by reason only 
of his religiotr;-place of birth, descent, colour, or any 
ol them, be· disaLI~d from· holding any place, offille or 
employment under t.IJ.il-~nid ( Enst India) Corn~any." 
Tni~ enactment f,fiued the· tex:t of a de,patch which 
tne Cuurt .,f Directors adllressed in 1834 ro the Go: 
v .. nuncnt of ln<lia. and in this despntcn; the Directors 
thus wrote:-'.' It is fitting that· thi~ important ·enact· 
ment should be undarsteod in order that its full spirit 
and intention may be transfused through our whole 
system of administration ............ The meaning of the 
euactment we take to be that there shall be no go-

4 
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nrning cnste in Briti&h India; that whatever other 
tests of qualification may be adopted, distinctions of 
race or religion shall not be of the number .••..• Fitness 
i~ henceforth to be the critHion of eligibility.'' Nearly 
SIXty years have elapsed, smce these solemn declara. 
~ions were made and these assurances given, but we 
grieve to say_ that no real attempt bas been made 
during this long period to bring, even to a limited ex
tent, the actual policy of the Goverument of India into 
harmony with them. Indeed the hi_stnry of the whole 
question possesses an uncommon amount o"f melancholy 
interest, and we, therefore, present it briefly to our 
renders before dealing with the net result of the Public 
Service Commission's labours. 

The Civil Service of India, or as it was till re· 
cently called, the Indian Covenanted Civil Service was, 
in t~e beginning, composed of the writers, factors, and 
junior nod senior merchapts, who were employed for 
purposes of trnde by the East India Company. As 
the character of the Company changed gradually 
from mercantile to political, the functions of its servants 
also changed correspondingly. But it was not till 
1790, i. e., till the system of Civil and Criminal jus· 
tice was entirely remodelled by Lord Cornwallis, 
that steps we1·e taken to formally recognize the altered 
duties of the Company's servants, and place oil a clear 
and permanent ba.is the administration of all branches 
of the Public Service in the territories of the Cum. 
pnny by European offi:ers, In 17~3. the !h-st Pnt·
liamentnry enactment, regulating by h•w appointments 
to the Civil Service of the East India Compt\ny, was 
passed. This enactment provided that all posts in 
the Civil branch ot the Company's s"rvice under the 
degree o( Counsellor should be filled up from amongst 
Covenanted Civil Servants ot the Company, the term 
Covenanted having reference to the Coveormt, into 
which the servants of the Enst India C<~mpnny had 
to enter, prior to leaving Englund, wherein '• their 
privileges were recitetl and their obligations \Tere 
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defined. '' The enactment of 1793 also provided that 
the age of writers on fil·st appointment should not 
be less than 15 years or more than 22 years In 1 c 06, 
the celebrated College at ·Hailey bury was established 
to provide a preliminary training for the Civil Servants 
vf the Cvotpnny. Admission to this College depended 
upon oomiuntion by the Court of Directors. The 
cours.e d instruction extended over two years, at the 
end of which an examination WR& held to test the 
quRiificatious of the candidates. · Io 1833, Parliament 
declared by :ur enactm.,nt thRt thereafter there was 
to be no governin.;. cnste io IndiR, thRt whatsoever 
Pther qualifications might be required, distinctions of 
rnce or reli!!inn sh:~ll not be of the number, that, in 
fnct, there:tfter fitness alone was to be the test of 
eligihility. Noble iut,;IJtions these, which, unhappily, 
no serious att"Ompt WRS ever mRde to translate into 
deeds! It wns wluilr ttris ~nactment was in Bill form, 
that :\facaulay delivered his famous spee~h on the In
dian Government, so full of generous sentiments and 
noble eloquence. In Pl:l7, a Parliamentary enactment 
laid down that the ti~imrm a"'e limit for admission to 
Haile.vbury should be 21 .yea;:.., and for appointment· 
as a writeo·,-2.3 ye«TS."" In 1853, admission to Hailey
bury was declared dPpendomt on the results of an 
open competitive examination, instead of on the 
nomination of the Court ef Directors. This was, un
douutedly, an important step frmn the Indian point 
of view; for, as it wns impossiule tor a Native of 
1 ndia to secure uomiuation by the C.ourt of Directors, 
he could not, under the old systerR, cherish even that 
distant and meR~re hope, which he way now entertain 
of getting into the ranks of the 'heaven-born' se~vice. 
The St .. rute of 1853 declared that all powers, rrghts 
and privileges of the Court of Directors of the East 
India Company "to nominate or appoint persons to 
be admitted as students ( at the Hnileybur:Y College )'' 
should cease and that "subject to such regulation" 
as may be made by the Board of Commiesioners for 
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tho r•ffairs of ludiB, any person, beiug a natural-born 
subject ot H~r MajeKty, wlw uuay be de•iaou• uf beiug 
ndrnittcJ iuto rho suid Collc~.:e at Hnileyloury ••••.• 
Hh.,ll ue ndruittcd to he exurniued as a caudida•.e lor 
Huch sulmiHHion. '' A Committee, with Mr. I afterward$ 
Lord) M11cuuluy "" Chairmno, wa• at thtl """'6 tim., 
appoiuted to draw up a schewe of exsuuir.ati<•n 
for the competitive teHt. The report of this Cnrn
mittee is an able aud cleverly written d•JCUIIIfmt, 
but one nu,!JUochnly feature of it is that it i3 
written e:ulusirely «nd entirely in the i1rt~re>t~ of the 
E11gli~h Cmrdrdu.tea. ludeed, HO c•,uplr•r.,Jy i• thi• 
the caHe that tho tlt<m~;ht of I nrlian caudi•hlleH """'
pt!tiug for this cx<~ruiuatiou doc• not "l'l"'"r to have 
beou 80 much 118 preHellt iu the tui11dK of L .. r d 
Mncuulny 1111d hi• Collo11gues. h is all "gugoi•h 
go11tloruen" succeeding or faili11g, The suhject.H re· 
commended fur thtl examirH•tion nre so seJu.,tt•d rlmt 
unsU<'CtlHHful ' Eng-lish gcnt,lemeu ' may not fed tla<&t 
their time wns Wllsted "nt th~~:t period of life 11t wloi•·h 
time is most precious, in studre•, which will never, 
iu uny couccivable caHe, be of the Hlll<&iieHt UKe to 
theru." Tho Verun,ular lnng'ungP.s of India are dis· 
carded ua •' of uo ••nlue, except (or the purpo•e of 
oouuuunic11tinJ.; with Nutivos ,,f India;" uud if ~~~~~~
kcit nud Aral,ic 'ure ndmitted into the curriculum 
fur their Loing '• hy uo 111~11118 without intr iu•rc value 
in the >!JOH lruth of philolo~iHIH uud of men of taste," 
tlu1t is dame with tlw dry 1'<1111arlc thnt prncticnlly uo 
candidate will ofl'cr himHtil for exnmiuutioo in rl111•e 
ltu•g-ungtJH I The iruportunt queHtion of uge limit&! 
is niao duturminod in the snme man11ur. •• It seems 
to us,'' say lhu Cumruittce, " that it would Le " 
grcnt irupmverueut to nllow studeuts to be udruitted 
to the Collugu up to the ago of 23, 1111d to fix 25 ns 
th" latest Rl{e ut whioh tlwy cnu go out to l11din iu 
tho Civil Survice. It is uudoulrt .. dly deHirnLie tlmt 
tha Civil Scrvr~ut of the Cnmp11ny should eutur on 
hi• duties whil11 still youn~;; but it is also desirable 
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that he should have receiYed the best, the most liberal, 
the most fiaished education that his nati\"e country 
atrords. Such an edocation has Leen proved by ex
perieu~~to be the Lest preparation for every calling, 
which requirt>s the exercise 1>f the higher powers of 
the rniud ; nor will it he easy to ehow that sueh 
preparation is less desiraule in the case of a Civil 
Servant of the East India Company than in the case 
of a i~rofessionnl man wlio r .. wnins in England. 
Indeed, iu lhe -case of the Civil Servant ot the 
Compauy, a good g-eneral· eduCati,fln is even tnore 
desirable than in tlte case of the English professional 
mau; for the ciuties evon o~ery young servant 
vf the Compan~· are more important than those 
which ordinarily fall to the lot of.. a professional man 
in Eng-lnnd. ln En,dand..:_too, a professional m:tn 
n1ay. wlule enga!!ed in active business, coutinue to 
impro•·e his mind by means of reading aud of cun
vusatiun. But the serv:;~U of the Curupauy is often 
stationed, dtti4n);( a I~ part o/ his life, at a great 
distance from libmries and from European society, and 
\l ill, therefore, find it peculiorly difficult to supply Ly 
study in his mature ~·ears tlie-de-m:iencics of his early 
training.'' Lord l\Iacauh_v's Committee thus pro
posed 18 and 23 as ng.o limit~ iu place of 17 and 21 of 
the nomiuatiou system. Two years ),,ter, i.e. iu 1855, 
the Hailey Lury Coliege"'U·as ·auolish~d as not pro
viding "arrangements suitable ~to the age and 
stAnding- of thos., likely to he selected as candidates at 
tl.e Lp~n Cf'!ll:>etition." In 1858, when the Goveu
ment of ludia was trn.usferred from the Comp,.ny to 
the Crown, a Pnrli:unenbry euactruent entrusted 
the duty of making re);(ulations from time to time 
regarding the Competitive examination, to the Se
cretary of State for Ind1a, actin~ with the advice and 
assistance of Her Majesty's Civil Service Commis
si ... ners in England. Aud in thtl same year, the gracious 
Proclamation of ITer ~I:.jesty t' the people of India, 
"111-hich has oflen been dt:scribed as " a documeuL of 
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singular beauty and royal breath," and which is 
believed to have emanated from her M'•jesty's own 
pen, was issued. This Proclamation repeated the Par
liamentary declaration of 1833, already referred to, 
and assured once again the people of India, "of 
whatever mce or creed,'' that thereafter they "shall 
be freely and ·impartially admitted to office in our 
Service, the duties of which they may be qualified, 
by their education, ability aud inte){rity duly' to dis
charge. P Two years later, i.e. in 1860, a !Jommittee 
of the India Office, c<>nsisting of Mr. J. P. W ollon!!hhy 
Sir Erskine Perry, Sir W. R. Arlmthnot, Mr. Ross 
D. llln.ngles and Sir E Macnaghten, delibernttly 
expressed their untuoimous opinion that the solemn 
pledges giv•m to the people of India. frum time to 
time had not been fulfilled and that it was n.n net 
of bare justice to the lndinns to hold, for adruis-ion 
into the Covenanted Civil Service, •• simultaueouoly, 
two examinations, one in Englund and one in I ndin, 
both being, as far ns practicable, identical in their 
nnture." And the Comn)ittee added these emphatic 
words :-" Were this inequality ( the unequod condi
tions under which English and Indian Cnndidntes 
had to compete for the Indian Civil Service Exami
nation ) removed, we should 110 longe•· be exposed to 
the chw:qe of keepi11g prmnise to the ear and bret~king 
it to the hope." Ala• I Neady a thu·d of n Century 
has elapsud Renee then, and yet the promise continues 
to be kept only to the ear and broken to the hope I 
In the same year, in which the above Cqrumittee of 
the India office recommended Siouulttuieous Exa
minatiOns, the ::iecretnr.v of State for India lowered 
the wnKimum age limit from 23 to 22. The next year, 
i. e. in 18fH, a ::itatute was passed by Parliament, 
reserving certain offices for membeo·s of the Covenanted 
Civil Service only. These offices were stated in the 
schedule to he the following:-

Secretaries, Junior Secretaries, nnd under-Secre
taries ~o the several Guve1·nwents in Iudia, except the 
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Secret11ries; Junior Secretaries nnd under-Secretnries 
in the MilitMy, Marine and Public Works Depar~
ment~. 

Account General. 
Civil Auditor. 
Suu-Treasurer. 

Judicial. 
1. Civil nnd Sessions JJI<iges ot· Chief Judicial 

officers of districts in the Provinces, known 
as Regulation Provinces.·· 

2, Addit~<onnl nod A;siatnnt Judges in the said 
Provinces. -~-:-

3. }!agistrates or Citiet :M:agisterinl officers of 
districts in the snid Provinces. 

4 •• Joint-Mngistmtes 'iti tlie said Provinces. 
5. Assistant Magistmt!':~ _ or Assistnnts and 

.Magistrates-iu the said Provinces. 

_Revenue.'· 

1. Members of ti:!e .R>.~rd. of Revenue in t_he 
Presidencies .of B.iitgnl.and Madra8, 

2. Secretaries to the snid 1:3oards of Revenue. 
3 C')mmissioners of Re"enue-or Chief Revenue 

officers of dirisions tit the "Provinces, known 
as Regulation Provinces. 

4. Collectors of Revenue or Chief · Revenue 
officers of districts ·in the said Provinces. 

5. Deputy or SubordinBt;-Collectors, where 
cumbined with the offica5•f Joint-Magistrate 
in the said Provinces. 

6.. A•sistnnt Collectors vr Assistants to Collec-
'ors in the sa.id- -Provinces. 

7. Salt Agents. 
8. Controllers of Salt Chowkies. 
9. ComrnissiooerA of Customs, Snit nnd Opium. 
10. Opium Agents. 
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At the Rn.me timl3, the Statuto prov'i<IP.d thn.t 
the authorities in India tni~ht., under special circum
stnnces, nppoint to such offices persons other than 
Covennnted Civil sorvnnts, suhject to the follo1vin" 
conditions :-(t )"That 110 per3<>n shall be so appointeJ 
who hns not resided for at lunst seven years in India.'' 
12)" _That every persou previously to his hein~ so 
nppomted to nny of the offices in the J udicinl nnd 
Revenue Department shall pn•s an examinntion in 
the Vernacular lnngttn)_(o of the district in which he 
iR to he employ~d, where stJCh exn.mination is 1101v 
required ; and shnll be ~ubj~et to nil the departmental 
tents and qualifications and restrictions which are, or 
may be imposed in the like casu on Covenanted Civil 
Servants.'' (3)" That every su~h nppointmP-nt sh·tll 
be proviHionnl only, nnd sh:11l forthwith be reported 
to the Secretnry of State in Council of India, t:flgether 
with the spocial rensons ·of 111aking the same;" and 
(4)" That, unle~s tho Secretnry of State, in Council 
shall npprove such appointment, with the concurrence 
of a majority of rnemuers present at n meeting, nnd 
shnll, within twelve months from the d:>te of such 
appointment, notify such npprovnl to the authority by 
whom the nppointmPnt wns nuule, such appointment 
shnll be cnncelled.'' These powers, however, were, 
practically for the most part, never exercised in favour 
of untives. Only on" nppointment uf n native would 
nppenr to hn.ve been rnadil in exercise of them, 1•iz. 
that of the lnte ftno IJahadur Cupnlrao Hari Dcsit· 
multh, who was, in 1862, fm· sume time appuinted A•· 
sistant Judge. This u.ppo1utm~nt, ho\veve,·, wns 
soon cancelled. In 1~66, the m:~ximnm limit of nge, 
which was then staruJiu" nt 22, wn• further reduced 0 • 

by n year, the minimum limit also b ... iug nt the same 
time reduced fmrn 18 to 17. In 1868, SirStalf<>rd 
N nt•thcnt!', who was then Secr,,tMy of State for 
India br•rntgltt before Parliameut a Bill called the 
Government of India Act Amendment Bill, which 
coutuinecl a clause empoworing the Government of 
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India to liberally appoint Natives of India to the pnsts 
reserved by the Statute of 1861 to mgmbers of the 
Covenanted Civil Service ·Only. In introducing the 
Bill, Sir Stn1ford made the following remarks :-

" The impression of myself and the Council is 
that the Uncovenanted Service should be, as far as 
possible, a Native Service, though,no doubt,certain ap
pointment.& should be given to Englishmen. In ex
planation ot the large pmportion Gf Europeans in the 
Uncovenanted Services, I mention. that appointments 
were given to many Europeans Wlio rendered services 
during the Mutiny, and other appaintments were 
given to the sons and-relatives of old officers. Still 
I feel that the u a covenanted Service is a dangerOIIS 
service for Europeans, as it affords a scope for jobbing 
and we ought to confine_iLmore t.o Natives than to 
Europeans. In additiQ.n to- this, I think it desirable 

. that we should provide some ·mode by which Natives 
should be admitted into the Covenanted Service; and 
I, therefore, propose to introduce into the Bill a clause 
to open, ta a certain extent, a door for that purpase. 
At present, there is an act .by which a certain number 
of choice appointments are reserved ta members of 
the Covenanted Civil Service, which can only be 
entered by competitive emtnination in this country, 
but there is also by a section or !.hll~ Act power given 
to the authorities to appoint other pers.ons, provided 
they have resided in India a certain n11mber of 
years and have passed certain language tests. This 
latter provision, however, not being thoroughly 
effective, I propose to introdu_ee a clause declaring. 
that nothing in that Act shall prevent the. authorities 
from appointing any Native of India to any post in 
the Covenanted Service, subject to such regulations as 
may appear expedient to the Governor-General and 
shall be approved by the Secretary for India and 
the mnjority of his Council. ..... I propose Also ta de
fine a .Native ot India as being a person born of 

5 
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pnrents hahitually resident in India and not of perRons 
merely established there for a temporary purpose. '' 

A little later in the same year, the late Mr. 
Fawcett raised a debate in the House of Commons 
on the following motion :-

"'!'hat this House, while cordially approving of 
tl1e 11ystem of open competition for the appointments 
in the East India Civil Servire, is of opinion that 
the people ol India hnve not a fair chnnce of compe
ting {or these appointments as long as the examinn
tions are held nowhere but in London. This House 
would, therefore, deem it desirable that simultaneously 
with the examination in London, ~he same examina
tion should be held in Calcutta, Bombay and Madras." 

Of course, it was not' Mr Fawcett's intention 
to divide the House on the question, and he, there
fore, withdrew his motion after a sympathetic speech 
from the Secretary of State. Sir Stafford mean~<hile 
wns proceeding with his own measure, when the Con
servative Ministry was defeated on the Irish Church 
question, and a dissolution of Parliament took place.
With the fall of the Ministry, the Government of 
ludia Act Amevdwent Bill nntur:dly dropped. By the 
ceaseless efiorts of :M 1'. Dadnbhai Naroji, however, 
the subject was revived next year, i. e. in 1869, and 
the Duke of Argyll, who was then Secretary of 
State for India, introduced his 11 East India< Laws 
aud Regulations) Bill. 1t is this measure, which 
ultimately became In w in 187 0, which is known 
in connection with the Public Service question as 
the Stntute of 1870. Clnuse 6 of this measure, ex
pressly intended for providing 11 additional fncilities 
for the employment ol Natives of lndin of proved 
anerit aud ability in the C1vil Service of Her Majesty 
ln India, " empowers the Government of India to 
nppoint, under 1·ules snnctioned by the Secretary of 
State in Council, NatiYes of India to posts reserved 
for. members of .the Covenanted Civil Service, nl· 
though they way riot have passed the competitive 
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exruninntion held in LonJon. On the occasion of the 
sec<mu ret\ding of the Bill, His Gmce describe<! this 
clnLtse as •' one of vary gt·ent impQrtnnoe, '' and then 
made these weigh'.y observations:-" It may be asked 
how far this provision-is consisteut with the measures 
adopted by Pndiament for securing efficiency iu that 
Servica; b1tt ther·e· is a q1testion, and, in 1ny opinio1l, 
a much mo1·e important question which I t1·ust will be 
COIIStdered-how far• this provision is essential to e11able 
u.s to pe1jorn1 Jur··duties and fulfill Otlr pledges and 
p1·ofessions towards the people of Indict ......... With 
re_qard, however, to the empl.nyment of Natives in the 
GovermnMt of their country, in the Covenanted Service 
formerly of the Company, and noJ.V of the C,·own.I must 
say thal we have 'not fulfilled ow· d•1ty Ol' the promises 
a11..L engagements which we· h ioe 1iwde ............ I believe 
that by competitive exami11ations, conducted at 
CalC!tlt<l, or eve11 b11 p111'e selection. it will be q1tite 
possible for the I ndicm Govemment to sec!tl'e able, 
excellent ar1d e{!icient ·-m:Lnunistrators.'' The Bill 
be~arile la.\t" in ~·larch 1870. Three year.; were, how
ever, allowed by the . Government of India to elnp3e. 
before the first set of rules under the Act was drafted 
anu submitted to the Secretary ot State fo1· India for 
approvt\1. These rules-laid ·dcrwn that a Native ot 
Iudin, of proved merit and ability, might be appointed 
to any. post in the Civil Service of India, provided 
that (a> he had served· in some ernploymeut under 
the British Govemrnent of fndia. upon a snlary of not 
less than Rs. 2.50 monthly for a period, not less than 
five ye~rs, and that \b) in the case of an office, the 
funclions of which were not executive but wholly 
judici•d, he bad §erved in -some J udicinl office upon 
a salary not less than &9 250 mouthy under the 
British Goverument in ludin, for a period not less 
than five years, or had pnssed a. period not Ieos than ten 
yenrs either (n as a Banister, Advocate or certified 
Pleader in practice before a Court of Justice of a 
grade not lower than ti1e Court of Sessions Judge o• 
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of a District Civil Jud~e; or (2) in Roch practice ana in 
Government service in the Judicial line, upon a salary 
not less than Rs. :;&~ monthly, toaether. These rules 
were, however, disallowed by the 

0 

Secretary of State, 
who, guided by the opinion of the L'lw Officers of the 
Crown, declared th.tt they were based on too narrow 
an interpretati<>n of the Statute of 187(}, and that they 
were not, therefore, calculuted to adequately carry 
out "the spirit and intention of the Act of 1870.'' In 
1875, another set was framed by the Government of 
India and this time it received the sanction of the 
Secretary of State. But the wording of these rules 
was of the vaguest kind, and they remained practically 
inoperative, Finally in 187.9, the famous rules, con
stituting the Statutory Civil Service, recently abolish
ed, were framed and approved by the Secretary of 
State in Council. Meanwhile during the previous 
year, i. e., in 1878, the maximum age limit for admis
sion to the competitive examination in London bad 
been reduced from 21 to 191· thus making the dif
ficulties in the way oLlndian candidates for that ex
amination "almost insuperable. The rules ot 1879 
provided (1> that a proportion, not exceeding 
one-fifth of the tota.l number of Civilians· ap
pointed by the Secretary of State to the Ci vii 
Service in any one year should be Natives selected in 
India by the Local Gover;nments ; (2) that each 
selection should be suhje~t to the approval of the 
Governor-General in Council ; and < a) that the 
selected candidates should, save under -exceptional 
circumstances, be on probation for two years." At 
the end of 1879, the Govern me~ of India issued a 
resolution laying down ( 1 ) that appointment& under 
the rilles, should, generally speaking, be confined to 
•' young men of good family and social position, 
possessed of fair abilities and education, to whom 
the offices open to them in the inferior ranks, 01' 

Uncovenanted Service, have not praYed a sufficient 
inducement to come forward for employrnent;'' and 
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(2> th11t 11ppointments of persons, who have already 
proved their merit and ability either in the set·vice of 
the Government or in professional practice, should be 
exceptional, and should be confined to persons " who 
have obtained great distinction in the offices they have 
held or the professions they have followed-persons 
in short, whom the Government. would spontaneously 
desire to appoint to superior offices.'' Under these 
rules, upto the time of the appointment of the Public 
Service CoiUIDission, 46 Natives in all h"d been 
appointed Statutory Civilians in the whole of India, 
'!'hose were distributed as follows :-8 m the M .. dras 
Presidency, 9 in the "B,)tnbnj Presidency, ll in 
Bengal, ll in North-West Provinces, 5 in the Punjab, 
and ~ in the Central Provinces. The modes of seleo
tion a.dopted by the different Govemments were dif
ferent. Thus in the Madras Presidency, "the gene
ral rule was .to nominate (iersons of good family, 
social position and general influ~!lce, regnrd being 
at the same time muLto_ educatio.ual qualifications; 
but the plan more recent-~y advocated and acted upon 
has been to adopt a system of nomination on the 
ground of merit and ability proved in the uncovenant
ed Service, or in the practice of one of the le'lrned 
professions, altemating (once 'in every three years) 
with a system of nomination based ·on the results of 
an examination among~t a limited number of candi
dates, being Natives ot the Madms Presidency, Gra
duates in Arts of a recognized Indian U ni varsity, 
and between ~2 .anq, 25 years of age." . In the Bom
bay Presidency, generally young men of good family 
an1l social position were appointed "subject to the 
possession of sufficient educational aLtainments.'' 
Only one gentleman was appointed on the ground of 
merit and ability proved in the Service of Govern
ment, and one only for merit and ability in the 
practice of a profession. In Bengal, •• the system 
adopted io 1879 and in the four succeeding yee.rs was 
one of nomination pure and s1mple1 the f<1ctors taken 
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into account being family respectability, good educa.
tion, past G·>Vtmunent Sea·vice and physical powers. 
Since 1884, a system of limited competition a•n<>ng a 
limited number of Candidate'! has been instit11ted, 
Mcording to the res11lts of which nominations ha.ve 
been submitted by the Local Government. The can
di,Jr.tes for this examination have been chosen from 
(n) officers in the sea·vice of Govern•nen~ who had 
specially distinguished themselves; <b> per•ons who 
had taken the degree of B.lchelor of A.rts at ths 
Calcutta University, provided that suclt pea·sons were 
able to produce certificates o(their.l•avin~ a thoroughly 
pmcticnl knowledge of the' Eriglish language, of their 
physical fitness for the service ot Goverrnnent, of good · 
mor11l ch11racter, and of their being of active habits and 
able to ride; (c) persons of proved merit and ability 
in the prMtice of a profession." Persons of more than 
25 yeMs of age were not allowed to appear at the 
examinations, unless they h"d been nlready in the 
service of Government, or had been engaged duri11g at 
least five years in the practice of a learned profession. 
Four Statutory Civilians were appointed in Bengal 
"ou the ground of high birth, social position, and 
general influence'' and tour more on the ground of 
proved merit and ability in the service of Government. 
None was nppointed on the ground of professional 
merit and ability. Of the four, nppointecl on 
the ground of high birth,. one resigned after 
hnvm~ been on leave for a considerable period, 
and the ,qervices of the other were dispe11sed wit 1j, 
•'owing to his fail1we to pass the prescr1bed depart· 
•mental exami11atio11l'' The system, adopted in the 
North· Western Provinces 11nd Oudh was to appoint 
"such persons as appeared to the Local Government 
to possess, in the hig-hest degree, the qualifications 
neoessnry for the discharge of the duLies ot Statutory 
Civilians.'' No preliminary examiuntiou was held 
nod no minimum stnndard of ed11cntionalattainwents, 
except a competent knowle_dge of English, wus re· 
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quired. In the Punjab, the essential qualifications 
tor nomination were •'good family and social position, 
com:. :!led with educatiOnal, moral and physical 
fitness." None was appointed in this province on the 
ground of merit and ability proved in the service of 
Government -or in the exercise of a profession. 

In 1884, complaints reached the Government of 
India that the system of- nomination was-a failure. 
1'uis led to a correspondence between that Govern· 
ment and the Secretary of StatE>, which ultimately 
re~ulted in the appointment- of the Public Service 
Commission. On ···the 4.tb.of October 1886, the Go· 
vernment of India issued a resolution announcing that 
a Commission had b_een appo.int.ed '•to devise a scheme 
which may reasona!>_ly be --huped to possess the neces
sary elemants of finality -i!.nd to do full justice to the 
cloim6 of Natives of. India-tQ. higher and more ex
tensive employment · i11 the . Publtc Service." ( The 
italics are ours). Lord Dufferin was then Viceroy, but 
his Lordship's 'epo_ch•making' speech at St. Andrew's 
dinner had uot theu been delivered; and though 
very few were oversanguine about the result, all 
seemed disposed to welcome the appointment of the 
Commission. The personnel of the Commission was 
announced in another Government resolution, issued 
a month lat~r.- i.e. on the 4th of November 1886; 
the Hon. Sir Charles Aitchinson, K. c s. r,, c. I. E., the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, was appointed 
President, and the Commission was to include fifteen 
other members and a Secretary. These fifteen 
members were Sir Charles: 'l'umer, Chief Justice-of 
the Madras High C'-ourt, Messers· _Crosthwaite; 
Quinton and Peacock of the Bengal Civil Service, 
Mr. Stokes of the 1\fadras·Civil Service, Mr. Stewart 
of thtl Bombay Civil Service, Mr. Ryland of th& 
Bengal Uncovenanted Civil Service, Messet·s Hudson 
and White, representatives of the•non•official European 
and Eurasian Communities respectively, the Hon. 
Romesh Chundra Mitra, Judge> of the Calcutta High 
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Court, the Raja of Bhinga, Rao Bahadur Krishnnji 
Lo.xmo.n N ulkar, of Pouna, Khan Bahadurs Sayyid 
Ahmad and Kazi Shahbudin, representatives of the 
Mahomedan Community, and Mr. Salem Ramaswami 
Mudaliyar of Madras. Mr. Daukes, of the Bengal 
Civil Service, was appointed Secretary. The Com• 
mission held its first collective meeting at Lahore on 
the 15th .of December 1886, where a general plan of 
operations was discussed and agreed upon. In the 
course of the inquiry, 469 witnesses were examined, 
of whom 399 attended by summons or special invita
tion of the Commission, and 70 voluntarily offered to 
be examined. Of these 469, 129 were Europeans. 
11 Eurasians, and the rest Native$. On the 8th of 
March 1887, the Government of India issued a re
solution appointing a Sub-Committee of the Com
mission to enquire into the question of Special 
Departll!en ts. 

In our criticism of the work of the Commission, 
we intend to confine ourselves to the questions of the 
Covenanted and Statutory Ci vii Services,-to the re
commendations of the Commission and the final orders 
of Government in regard to them. The most important 
point, of course, connected with these questions was 
whether tho examination for admission into the Cove
nanted Ctvil Service, at present held in London only, 
should or should not be held simultaneously in England 
and Indio. We have already stated that a Committee 
of the India office in London dld actually recommend in 
1860,-and recommend unanimously-that unless the 
competitive exnmination was held simultaneously in 
England and India, the promises of equality of treat
ment, solemnly and repeatedly given to the people of 
India, would continue to be kept only to the ear and 
broken to the hope. Be it rem .. mbered that this re
commendation was made only three years alter the 
great mutiny, when the minds of Englishmen must 
naturally have been full of distrust and violent 
prejudice against us, as the impressions left by the 
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dark days of that terrible evant must still have. beea 
fresh in them. And yet, by a strange irony of fat.,e, 
when this sell-snwe question catoe to be considered in 
1887 by a Commission, the Commission, sitting amidst· 
m111tif~stntions of loyalty as universal as they \Vera deep, 
e\'oked by the year being the Jubilee of Her Mo.jesty's 
t·eign, gravely came to the conclusion that the institu
tion of simultaneous examinations in England and 
India for admission into the Civil Service of this co.un· 
try, was frau:.:ht with dangerous consequences aud was 
eutirely inexpedient l Indeed it is impossible to speak, 

. without a feeling <•f the strongest indignation, of 
· the penerse, we-lurd almost said_jii~i,tgenuous, manner 
in which the CotntuissKm thought it fit to declare. 
itself ag,.inst the holding of simultn.neou11 examina·. 
tio•ts. The careful aud elaborate analysis, given by 
Mr. Digby in oue .of . .hi!! leUers to Lord Cross, 
of the evidence recorded_ by the Cow mission 
on this quE-stion, clearly and fully estabiU.hes the 
fact thnt the recomm<Jndation of tltlt Commission in. 
this matter was entirely agait;st the wetght of that 
e.vidence. The 0onunission had before iL the views of 
597 pe1-sons, tendered either orully ~r in . writi11g, of 
whom 361 were in favour of simuLtaneous ex,.miua
tious, 163 agaiitst them, and 73 had not expressed 
th.,mselves clearly or definitely on the point. Of 
those whu gav.e their opit!!2u in favour of the proposal, 
49 were Europeans and 312 .Natives: while of the 
163 who declared themaelves -agninat it, 90 were 

-Europeans aud only 73 Natives of India. We th~s 
tiud that while the Eu.-opean witnesses were, by less 
tlwu 2 to 1 ILgainst the ilistitution of simultnneo•ts 
exatniu .. tious, the Nnti\·e witnesses were by wore 
than 4 to 1 in favour 9f the propusal. It should also 
be borne in wind that four-fifths .of the witnesses exa
mined were specially invited by the ,::ommissioit t9 
otier ·their e,·ideuce, Cousidering the attitude of 
hostility which the average Auglo-1 ndiau, unh~1~pily; 
geueral!y assuwes toward~ the aspirutions au.,I 

G 
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efforts of the educated classes in India, it is not to 
be wondered at that a majority of European witnet~ses 
could not approve of the proposal to hold simultane
ous examinations in England and India for the In
diBn Civil Service. Indeed the wonder is all the 
other way, and really it speBks volumes in favour of 
the moderation ·ol the proposal that more than one
third of the European witnesses, 18 of them, beina, 
again, themselves members of the Covenanted Civil 
Service, should have been for it. 1'he Commission, 
however, quietly ignored all these considerations-
not one word about its being"' aliV@·· to them appears 
in the Report. And we deliberately record our opi· 
nion that in discarding the overwhelming weight of 
evidence in fBvour of simultaneous examwations, 
the Commission waa guilty of a grievous dereliction 
of duty. We do not mean th.tt a bare numerical ma
jority ought to decide a question and we are prepar
ed to allow that Commissions would be right iu exer. 
cising a moderate amount of discretion in weighing 
opinions, when these happen to be almost evenly 
balanced. But when the weight of evidence recorded is 
so overwhelmingly on one side aa in the present case, a 
Commission's inquiry would be a sham a'!d a delusion, 
if the view of the majority-not a bare majority, but 
an influential, overwhelming majority-is not to be, in 
the main, adopted. Any one wbo reads the .Report of 
the Commission will at once see that the Commission
ers themselves felt the difficulty of their position. They 
could not but be conscious that the recommendation 
which they had made up thEii1· mind to make was 
against the weight of evidence recorded. And they, 
therefore, deliberately adopted a most misleading 
standard from the beginning in judging and speaking 
of that evidence. " 1'he evidence, " they wrote, 
'• tendered before the Commission on this point may • 
broadly speaking, be divided under two heads, namely 
-< 1 ) that given by witnesses belonging to those 
cilasses· which have wade the greatelit progress in edu· 
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oo~ion; and ( 2 ) that given by others who feel that 
in the present circumstances of the country, important 
classes o£ tbe community are practically debarred 
from success in examimLtions designed mainly as 
tests of educational qualification." Under which of 
these two heads, we may nsk, did the Commission 
intend to plnce the evidence of the 49 Europeans 
who declared themselves in favour of siinultaneous 
examinations.? Nor surely under the first, because 
that division is intended to. be co:>fined only to the 
Brahmins, the Pnrsees and such other' advanced ' 
sections or the community, and yet obviously not 
under the seco~~ hecalll!e they were in favour of 
simultaneous exnmmatio:Js, whereas-that division can 
include only opinions that were against such examina· 
tiona. Perhap_s the 6oriiiiiission intended to quietly 
ignore the 'evidence of these . 49 European g(lntle
men, among ~_om_ were to be. found men like Sir 
Raym!'nd west, the· Honourable H. J. Raynolds, 
Mr.' · Garstin, Mr. Stokes, Sir A. Croft, Mr. 
Wo.r.dsworth, Mr~ Gesl'_y, Mr. Mouteath, and Mr. H. J. 
S. Cotton, even if we were to omit the names of 
Mr. Home and Sir William Wedderburn as those of 
men who were in open sympathy with the aims 
and aspirations of New lndia I By adopting a most 
unfair prinr..:vle of divisio11, the_ CommiS8ion was able 
to discount the value of the evidence of the over
whelming majority ia favour'· of simultaneous exa
minations and m~gnify that of the small minority 
whose views supported the recommendation which the 
Commission had already, resolve!L_to make. An ex
amination of the argume.nts 'on which the Commission's 
recommendation is based cannot fail to show to any 
impartial and fairminded person how lame and in
clusive those arguments are. An analysis of the 
Commission's remarks on this subject shows that these 
arguments are t~ight in number:-

1, That in the present circumstances of social 
life in India, open compeLi~ion in this 
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country would not justify, to the same ex
tent as eitnilnr co01petition in Englund, the 
presumption that the eucce88iul candidates 
would possess in n Rutlicient del(ree the qun
litiee essential for high admiuietra,ive 
office. 

~. That Indian Schools and Colleges do not, at 
the present time, supply an education attd 
training of the high and liberR( kind, cottsi. 
dared to be ·a· nacessary quRlificatioo lor 
admission to the Indian Civil Service. 

8. 'l'hRt nn open competition ir.. Indln for the 
Covenanted Civil Service would operate 
with inequality, excluding nltogether some 
irnportnnt clMses of the community, whit~ 
giving undue advantage to others. 

4. That a competiti:ve exnmination in Iodin could 
scarcely fail-in view, on the one hand, of 
the large number of candidates who would 
offer themselves for exnminntion, and, ou the 
other hand, of the small number who could, 

· under any circumstances, be successful,-to 
create a large diijappomted, aud thereby 
probably diijcontented clasij which would 
cause considerable embarrassment to 
Government. 

5. That there is reason to fenr that pressure 
would, sooner or iater, be brought to bear 
on the Government with a view to mllke 
the examir.ation of a less Englidh and a 
more~orientnl ohamcter and to adjust it on 
terms more favourable to Native CundidutllS. 

'6, 1'hat perhaps an injurious effect would be 
exercisdd on the development of education 
in this country hy an open competition for 
the Civil Service. In view of the vnlue of 
the prize• offered, such a•r exruuinntion 
would be followed by the crentiou of private 
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estRhlishments for the mnin, if not the sole, 
purpose of offering epeeinl prepnration to 
intending ~1\lulidntes, whilt~ the regular edu
cntiunnl institutiuns woultl scarcely be nhle 
to resist t.he temptation of so shnping the 
C•>urse of their stutly as to secur·e success nt 
the Indian Exnmination rnther thnn to 
impart a geneml liberul education to the 
tnl\ss of their acholnrs. 

7. 'l'hnt it would .. be very difficult to mnintnin 
-. the secrecy. of' the examination pnpers in 

Indin. 
8. ThRt it would ·be_ impossible to make sntis

fnctory nrrnn~enJ"~.rts tor that ponion of the 
exRmirmtic<J which is conducted viva voce ; 
thnt It wbuld be impossiu1e to secure eithet· 
uniformity of test or the high standnrd, 
exacted in England, if the work were under" 
tnk<:n by the ·professional staff availaulo iu 
lnd1a. 

A careful examin_at]Qn of these objections to the 
institution of SilllllitRneous Examinntions will show 
that they are not such as \Vould, in any wny, jnstiry 
the rejection of .the pro1>osnl mRde by the lndiR Office 
Committee or B60 to fulfil the obligRtions incurred 
by the rulers of this country by their pledges nnd 
decl,.mtions. Objection~ and 6, to a certain extent, 
contradict each othe.r. _·'tne·re can be nn supply unless 
there be demand, sud if tlle existing educa~ioual insti~ 
tutions in [ndia do not aupply an ednc,\tion and 
training '• of the high and liberal kind considered to 
be a necessary qualification for admissiun to the Indian 
Civil Service,'' evidently it is because· there is at 
present no demand for such education and tmining. 
'l'hat institutions, which will tlupply facilities for such 
education, will come into existence ae soon as simnltn
tleous examinations are instituted, must be olear 
even to the weauest uuderstaudiog, aud obj~ction 
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No. 2 ~annot hold water even for a moment The 
sixth objection shows that the CommiRsioners them· 
s~lves were, as was to be expected, alive to this fRet· 
for that ol\jection is bnsed on the Rl!sumption that 
the institution of simultl\neous examinations " would 
be followed by the creation of private establishments 
for the main, if not the sole, purpose of olferin"' specil\l 
preparation to intending candidates." The fenr that 
•• the regular educatioMI institutions would scarcely 
be able to resist the temptation of so shaping the 
courHe of their study as to _ ~ecure success at the 
Indian examination ruther tlu1il to i!_Jipart a general 
liberal education to the mass of their scholars," is 
hard to understand. For if the examinatioiJ. for the 
Civil Service requires an exceptionally high and liberal 
kind of culture, \vhere is the harm if the ordinary 
educational institutions place the C•viJ·-' Service 
standard before them as a s'<itt of ideal t But then 
can these institutions do so ! Is i~ not a fact' that 
almost all the "regular educntiomil institutions'' 
in this country for secondary and higher education are 
either Government or aided institutions 1 And is 
not their course of studies subject to the control of 
Government in the educational department t Objec
tions 4 and 5 are equally worthless, Can the Govern· 
ment seriously apprehend that the institution of 
simultaneous examinations would create a large class of 
disappointed personP who would cause considerable 
emba•·rnssment to it 1 How will this expected em bar· 
mssment be cfLUsed and what will be its nature 1 
Are · not there already in the country large 
·classes-much larger thnn any that could be 
created by a competitive examination in India 
for the Civil Service-of persons ''disappointed" 
and " discontented " because they have to encounter 
difficulties at every step and tum on the score of their 
-race and colour 1 And have they ever caused any 
·"embarrassment'' to Government 1 How a1·o Natives 
iu the wilitury Service of Her Majesty treatud ! 
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Indeed even if there· be some foundation fot·. the ap
prehension---nt'at the unsuccessful candidates . would, 
cause erubanassruent to Government,-and in our 
opinion there is none-is not-the disRppointment and-

• disaffection of these men to be pref~rred to the dis· 
appointment and disaffection of the whole country as 
comparatively a vastly smaller evil? ·The fear that· 
pressure would sooner or later be brought to bear ou 
Government with a· view to make the examination of 
a less English and more oriental type, is equally 
basaless. The exaw~ations in our universities, from· 
the lowest to t.h4t "bigh~st, are of.a distinctly English 
chai'Bcter,. an~ ye~. who ~var heard of attempts to 
oriental~e them. in any way 1 Not merely are the 
subjects the same as are studied at English universities; 
but even. the medium used is English. The suhjects 
prescribed for the Civil Service examination are for· 
the. most part those for the u. A. examination of the 
Indian Universities ir; :the various groups, and there 
is, in our opinion, uot the slighest justification for the 
assertion that an effort will ever be made to get the 
Ci,•il Service CUi'riculum in· any way orientalized, 
since PO such attempt . bas ever been wade in regard 
to the M. A. exaniinntion ·of our U niversittes. 
Objection 3 may also be di~missed as without weight. 
It is true· that soine classeo in India who possess 
special advantages in intellectual contests will have 
au advantage· over other classes. But they have such 
advantage ev.en now in regard to the University and 
other competitive examina,lions. . Government would 
in every way, be justified, if it olhrs special induce· 
ment to the back-ward classes to come up to the level
of the Brahmins and the Parsees in intellectual 
matters. But it is monstrous to shut out all classes 
of the community from the benefit of simultaneous 
examinations, 11imply because some of them are more 
backwa~d than others. When the principle has been 
once latd down that an open Competitive examination 
is to determine admission into the Civil Service-
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and this principle is adhered to both by the Com: 
tuiMsion and by Government-competition and co111• 

petition alone ought to decide the choice ol persons 
and it is n~>ither lair nor strnit.:htlorwnrd to consicle; 
tn what clnss a succePsful camlidate belong... Fix 
the qualifications as high as you pleiiS~; mnke the 
exnminntinn as stringent us you c.HI. But after this 
is done, all tll.,~e who atnnd the test succes•fully 
must, in all fairness, Le admitted into the Servi.,e, 
independently of what may be their cnste or .creed. 
Obj~ctioua 7 and 8 Me too paltry to I.e aeriuusly con
si<lered. A Governmen' that administers a country 
of 2B8 millions of people ca,11 surely tak~ the 
neceSBnry st.eps to rnaiutniu the strictest, 
secrecy nbout ILny examination paper•. And m 
r~gnrd tn the portion 'conducted vi1111 voce, the 
examiners in Enl{I:Lnd could very well be brought out 
to India, if only they nre adequately remunerated· 
And such remunemtiou would be but a tria., to the ex
chequer of Government. There .remains now only 
ohjectinn Nn. I, nnd we mlmit there is some force iu it. 
But the difficulty suggested by it could very well be 
got over by lnyiug down tlmt all those who p~~<'s in 
J udirL must .spend two years at leMt at an Eu~:lish 
U••iver·sity. Jn this way the advantuges of r<.sidence 
in Eut.:lnnd ior the successful candu.Jntes could be 
secured with the prevenlion ol nil waste of expedi
turo in the case ol tho•e that. would be unsuccessful. 
It will tlous be seen that the objections to the iu~ti
tution ol simultaneous examiuutions, to which the 
Cumruission deemed it proper to give so much weight, 
are, after ull, not such as would,in any way, justify the 
1·erommendation of the Commission on the point. Can 
it be, ·then, thut there wus sowe other· r'BILSOn -whicll 
influenced thll ·Commissioners in their· decision in the 
matte•·· but which they deewed it inexpe.Jienl and 
iwpulitic to openly state 1 A. careful perusal ot the 
portion of tlw H.eport dealing with thi~ suhject will, 
IW an: afraid, lca\'u uo duuut in th~ wind ul tile ct.nuler 
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that the CommisSion declared- itseif against holding 
simultaneoua examinations, not for. the reasons which 
it has ostensibly alleged, but for the fear which it un
doubtedly entertained at heart,- that the institution of 
simultaneous exnminat.io1is would bring into the Co'<'e
nanted Civil Service a much larger number of Natives 
than Sir Charles Aitchinson and his colleagues .would 
like to see. It is, of course, needless to observe that 
after having decla&d itaelf bound by. the solemn ·pledges 
given to the people of'ti+is country in 1833 and 1858, 
it was clearly the' duty of the Commission to disabuse 
its miud of any such -fear-and consider the question 
for the only purpose of determining how best to give· 
full a~d ·adequate eflei:t to those pled~es. And if ~he 
Commission was really afraid that the holding of 
simultaneous examinations- w·ould bring too many 
Natives into the Civil Service·:lt would have been 
more straightforward on its part to ·say so distinctly 
and propose a liruit, as was done by some of the wit
nesses examined f·y it, beyond which Natives would 
not be admitted. T~e Commissibo might, for mstance, 
have recommended·· that not- more than half ( or we 
might have been satisfied with even a third ) of the 

. appointments made every year would be ·given to 
Natives. But the Pnisident of the Commission had 
already made up his mind ou the question and thus 
the strong; we might .even say, unanswerable argu
ments on the other side were entirely ignored, and 
in the teeth of ·all boaste.d__declarations of equality, · 
the Commission· epproved· of the existing system, 
w.hich requires Indian· candidates to go at a very 
es.rly age ''-to a distant country, -where they are ex
posed to many temptations and where suffi~ient J!Uper~ 
vision ma.y , no~ be exercised over them ." for the 
purpose of passing a very hard competitive exami
nation so that they may be d<'lclared qualified for the 
Civil Service of their own countr,v. All' practicRI 
considerations, such as the enormous expense required 
to train up Indian youths in England, the risk to 

7 
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their hen\t.h owing to their stay in a strange, distant 
country, the great risk of failure and such others
considerations which, in the words of the Commission 
itself, " practically have the effect of a race disquali6-
C:ttioo1 " were quietly ignored and thus the greatest 
hop" of those who had< hailed the appointment of the 
Commission was dashed to the ground I 

In the next number, we will deal with the scheme 
recommended uy the Commission ' 1 to do full justice 
to the claims of Natives of India to higher and more 
extensive employment in the Public Service, " and 
the transformation it uudenvent -f\G the hands of the 
Government of l'ndia and the Sec1·etarv of State. 
:Meanwhile it is only fair to observe that in.one respect, 
viz., in regard to Its recomme1_1dation about the age 
limits for the competitive exoiiiiuation, the Commis. 
sion has deserved well of the public. The Commis
sion recommended " unanimously and strongly "that 
the maximum age limit for candidates appearing for 
the Civil Servi~e examination should be raised again 
to 23. We have already stated th11t this was the 
limit originally fixed by Lord Macaulay's committee, 
aud that it h11d been gmdually brought down to 19. 
Of course It must uot be forgott .. n that the restoration 
of the old limit is not an unmixed blessing to the 
Native candidate. The competition will now be 
ruuch harder; English youths who have won honours 
at Oxf01·d or Cambridge wilt perhaps appear in the 
field. But on the whole, the Native candidate is a 
gainer by the new arrangement. With 19, as the 
maximum age· limit, it was almost impossible for him 
to compete successfully. With the limit standing nt 
23, the chances are camparatively better, though ouly 
oomparati vely so. 
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,.,;ve on snob an OCCBSion an e:s:~ion ef aympathy from 8uoli 
o14 and nlned friends. · · 

Yo1ll'll sincerely 

'to ( ScL ) _ :w·. WEDDERBUBll 

'l'o 

The Cha.inwon Pooll!o'Satva~ik Sabbr.. .. 

• 

~uv.u.uriit SABII1 RooMs, 

P-, lnh April 1893, 

Sill W. WEDDERBURN .BART. :M. P. 

LONDON. 

Hon'ble Sir, 
We, the membePS of the P- Sarvaj<mik-sabha, respeotfally 

erave permisaioD to offer yon our most sinosre · oongratnlationa oa 
your eleotion to Pa.diament. · · This happy event bas been the 
c>c:cRBion of g..t D&tional rejoicing in this oonntry and we can only 
bere attempt to give e>:presaiou, however weak and inadequate, 
t.o this lllliversal fee1iDg of salisfaoQon. 

Your long and memorable oonneotion with Poena, anti 
the -= intereot which yon always took in the walfare of 
the people of the Deooan and in the work of this Sabha. 
make it a doably pleaaing duty to' lllldrGB this letter to yon. U 
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is a melancholy fact that the spirit of sympathy with Native 
aspirations, which naed to chlll'IICterize Civilians of the old echocl, 
is now growing perceptibly less every day, and it is therefore bnt 
natnral that in these timea, our minds ohould often tnrn to one 
who in his time repreaented the old epirit in a moof; conspicnona 
manner and whosa noble personality wae not withont inllnence in 
raising the traditioiiS of the Bombay Service. 

In an address which we bad the honour of preaenting to yon 
in 1889, when yon ware kind enongh to pay a 11ying visit to this 
city after the fifth session of the Iodian National Congress, we 
had obsarved as followa ;-" The Sabha venturaa to e1press its 

devout hope that the electors of North Ayrshire will do themaelvea 
the honour of electing yon as their representative in the Honsa of 
Commons, and thereby also confer a great obligation on the people 
of India. lt is trne that inside P&l'liament or outside it, your 
enthllliasm and earnostn8BB for our welfare will be the BBDlO. But 
by your retnrn to the Honsa of Commons, the Iodian Party in 
Parlisment, which yon have yourself for many years nobly and 
atrennouely striven to form will be a living and 11ourishiua 
organization, rendering aervioos to India as nobody of men have 
hitherto rendered." What it did not please N ortb Ayshire to do, 
Banffshire bas done and with two. trnaty Champions of her aanse 
in Parlisment as Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji and younie!f Iodia mnst be 
peculiarly unfortnnata, if her grievances fail to attract greater 
attention from the legislators and the British pnblio. Trnsting 
that yon will be long spared to add to the many claims which yon 
already have on the gratitnde of the people of Iodia. 

We beg to remain, 
• Hon'hle Sir, 

(Sd.) V. M. BHIDE, 
Chairman S&l'Vajanik Sabba. 

(Sd.) G. K. GOKHAJ.E 
(Sd.) S. H. SATHE 

Honorary Secretariea, Slll'Vl'janik Sabha, Poena. 
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No. 87 of 1893. 
SARVAJ.Uilll: SABII.l Rooua, 

Poona 4th Apn'Z 1893, 

The Secretary to the Government of Bombay 

Legislative Department 

BOKDAY, 

S"'lf,-We have been directed by t.ha Managing Committee of the 
Poooa Sarvajaoik &bha to submit, for the Consideration of ,His Ex· 
cellency the GoYernor in Coo.ncil,. tb.e following observations on the 
Notification and Rul"" published by Government with a view to 
give effect to the regulations, made by H. E. the Governor-General 
in Co=cil, onder Scdiou 1 of the Indian Coonoila' Act of· 1892, 
for the Preeidency of Bombay. Theee rules have created snob an 
intense feeling~ 'llf disappoiutmoot aud dissatisfaction among the 
higher and more intellige"t classes in aU parts of the Deccan dis·. 
tricts,- that the &bha focla it w&!lld be'wanting in its dnty to Go
_vernment if it refrained from giving es:pression t<> this general 
feeling, even tboogb it is afraid that the publication of these rules 
"" the final orders of Government on the eubject D>akes the chances 
of a m<>dification of the.a yather remote. Bot whether the 
obeervations of the &bha lead~-le-aoy practical action on the part 
of Government or not, the Sabha doemo it to be its plain duty to 
prokst strongly against the utremely nnfair manner in whinh 
the eight scats thrown open to election have been allotted. 

2. At the oul•et, the Sabha most record its bumble hot 
empbalio protest against the manner in which the notification 
nocler consideration bas been published as containing the final orders 
of Government in the matter. Whatever n>asons of State policy 
might have led the Government of Indis and the Secre~ry of Slate 
to p11blisb their regulations Witho11t previo11sly furnishing an oppor
tllnity to tho people of this country to exprees their views in regard 
to them, they could not in any way hold good in reepeot of these 
1111beidisry rulee which were left praotically to lbe discretion of the 
local Government. A propsr exercise of that discretion made it. 
incllOlbent upon the l<>cal Governmen~ under standing orders of the 
Government of Indis in the Legislative Department, in the first 
instance to publish the roles in draft-form, end not confirm them 
until some time waa allowed to the public concerned to submit thou· 
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9iews in regard to them far the information of Government. An& 
the remarks made last month by H. E, the Viceroy in eoncluding 
his speech on this subject in the Supreme Legislative Council bad 
tllltorally led the pnblic to ""peel thnt sncb an opportunity wonld 
be llllowed to them. The disappointment CB118ed by tho action of 
Government in this .respect is greatly increased by the fact that 
the resolntion of 30th. March last gives no indication of the reaaons 
why the nsnlll practics followed in reapect of all rnles framed 
to give effeet to statutory powers vested in Government baa been 
departed hom on thia most important OCCBBion. 

ll. The distribution of the additional eounoillorsbipa propo88d 
~ bo effected UDder these rnles will in a general view, give two 
aeats to 8indh, one 88Bt to Gnzerat with Tanna and Kolaba, one 
to the wLole Deccan, one to the Oamatio with a portion of the 
Konksn, and three to the Town and island of Bombay. Regarded 
from another point of view, the distribution has been made as 
follow~t:-The European mercantile cominanity will have two seat'l; 
the Deccan Sardars and the Sindh Zamindars will have one eeet 
~ach ; the generlll oomai~ity of Bombay will hnve one ..,.t; the 
Senato of the Bombay Univeraity will have one 88Bt; the 
town population in the Northern Di•ision will baTO one seat; 
l'nd the rnral popnlation in the Southern Division will have one 
eeat. Tbe rural and urban interests in Sindb and the Central 
DiTision, the rural interests in-the. Northern Diviaioll and the urban 
interests in the Southern Division will th01 be wholly. unrepre
sented. Judging, therefore, of the arrangements proposed, from 
the atand·point of te>Titorial division, 88 also from the point of 
view of the interests represented, these arrangements Jack all the ele
ments of fairness and justice, and are iucollSistent with the speech 
made In Poona by H. E. tbe Viceroy last year, in reply to an 
addresa from the Poona 1\lnnicipality. On tbat occasion his Ex
cellency observed:-" We are at this moment in correspondence 
wit!> the.Seoretnry of State 88 to the rules and regulations to be 
issned onder tho now Act, nnd it wonld obvionsly be improper 
for· me to offer you. a premature anoooncemcn~ of our intentions : 
but I may without indiscretion tell you that we aro in agreement 
with you upon one of the most importnnt principles involved, and 
that we hope to be able, in accordance with your su;;go.stion, to re
cognise tho urban and the rural bosards in the several provilloea of 
India, 811 units for tho selection of some proportion or tho non-official 
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members ol the reformed eouucils." It would appear from this 
that his Excolleno:r then concurred in the view that for the pnrpoae 
of ascertaining the wishes and opiniona of the genePBl public it Wl\8 

Deceasary to give aa.bstantial represoota.tion to rnral and urban 
boards. Tho notification under consideration, however, leaves out 
of account eutirel:r the mral boarda of Sindh and Northern and 
Southern Diviaiona and the urban board& of Sindh and Ceotraland 
Southern Divbsiona. 

4. The following · flomparative statist ice regarding the srea, 
population, and revenue, both provincial and local, of the sovenl 
divisions, will bring oat the disparity DOticed above in greater relief~ 
The Central Division hM. thrlce the area. of ~he Northern, and over 
fifty per cent. more area than the Son them Division. The~ in 
Bindh is considersblv, bot tts population is only about twenty-eighf' 
Jacks, while the popllla tion in the Northern, Central, and SO'othern 
Divisiona is respectively about 44, 61, and 44 lacks. The number 
of villl\,ges and towns is again the largest in the ~ntral Division, 
being twice tho'lle in Sinch or those in the Northern Division. As 
regards land revenue,- 8indb showa a revenue of 92 lacks, the 
Southern Division 100 Jacka, the Northern 220' _Jacka, and. the Cen· 
tn1 133 lacks. The groBB revenue in the several division& is also· 
nearly in the B&m.e proportion. The number of civil subdivisions 
and of the Police and MagiRtracy have the same preponderance in 
the Central over- those in the other Divisions. The figures of local 
foods and Municipal revenues, as given in the Administn.~ion Re
port for 1891-92 for the several Diviaiona are as follo"'s:-Tbe 
Northern Division, local fonda 13lac'ks, Mnn-ici~nl revenue 15 lacks; 
the Centlal Divi&ion,locsl fnods 14! lacks, Mnoicipnl revenue 12! 
lacks ; the SoUthern Division, local funds ·11 lacks, the ltfuni~ipal 
revenue St lacks : and Sindh, Ioc81 fonds 8 lacks and Municipal 
I'C)venue 10 lacks. It will be seen from these details that the Cen
tral Division is the largest of all in area, population, and revenue • · and is besides, in point of education, the most advanced part of the 
Presidency outside the Towu and island of Jlombay,and no arrange.. 
men~, therefore, which ignores the claims of this Division can claim 
tD be jDBL It will be aeon that in point of magnitude of the in· 
terest involved, Siudb stands last among the several Divisiona and 
any arrangement which places it over other Divisions, cannot bnt 
regarded as oneaided and defective. Tbe Saloha requests tbat ill 
coOBideration of the facts set forti! above, Government will \Ill 
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plensed to r<>consider the distribution with a view to the assign• 
ment to the severttl divisions of their proper ahara in the represen
tation of additional members in the reformed Councils. 

6. The regulations appear to contemplate a reserve of thre& 
non.ollicisl seats besides the eight to be filled by election, and theee 
three aeata would appear to be r..,erved to protect the interests of 
minorities, and to be filled by Government by representative no
mination. The arrangements proposed, however, give more than 
half of the available election seate to the minorities, and even 
these are given to minorities who are very small fractions of their 
own olaaa..,. This is a most important defect in the proposed 
arrangemente. The Ohsmber of Commerce, at Bombay and Kar
raohee, inetead of being clubbed together, get two independent 
aeate. Although these Ohambera contain a very small minority of 
nutivemerohanta, the overwhelming majority is distinctly Enropean;. 
and th·ne practically tbeee two seats hsve been given esclneively t<> 
the Enropean mercantile community. As representatives of trade, 
these Chambers should have been joined together witb. the Mill
Owners' Association and the piecegoods merchants of Bombay, 
but the llBtive tradera and mauafaotnrers are shot oat altogetbei" 
and have been left voiceless as before, wb.ile tb.e European merchsnta 
who are well able to take care of themselves and tb.eir int.eroata 
get two ont of tb.e eigb.t election seats. 

6. In a similar manner, the Sardurs in the Deccan, as a!» 
the Zamiudara iu Siudn, are very small minorities, and yet they 
g<>t two oat of tho oigb.t election seats. Takiog the Sardars of ~h<> 
Deccan by thomBelvas, it should be noted that all the more impor
tant among them are rulers of Native Stat.ea not paying any lases, 
nor subject to tb.e laws of tb.e Presidoooy. 'rhere ..re, besides, 
in tho list what are known aa rod·ink Sardars, who poasess no 
speoiol claim for recognition. Thoro are many landowners, saoh 
as the Inamdnrs in the Deccan, and Carnatio, &-a., the Taln.k:dars iu 
Gazerat, and the Kb.ots in tho Kunkan diotricts, wb.o hsve better 
claims to bo aliowed to represent tb.e landed intorast ; bat all 
these are sb.at oat by these new rulos. As regards tb.o Sindh Zamin
dars, many of them aro involved in debt and are not known to be 
tho best roprasonto.tives of landod interest in their pnrt of the 
country. In fact, their is not eveu an authorized list available to 
show tho strongtb. of thoir body. Tho Sabha, under tb.098 
oircumsto.ncoa, f<>Cis itself at " loss to nnderstaud the principlo Oil 
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..,hioh undefined and small classes ont of these minorities have been 
<leemedowortby of repn!senting the landed intereafin the Council. 
Propel'ly speaking, the Chambers of Commeree and tbe privileged 
-classes should have been provided for with one seat each, dist.Tibnt
ed alternately, so as to secnre a l't'presentalion in tnrna of these 
interest& Tho more than double share of representation allotted 
to them largely encroaches upon the legitimate e:<peotations of the 
bnlk of the poptilation, whose interests are chiefly involved in the 
work entrusted by law to the reformed Councils. The hnlk of the 
poptilation can only be f•crly represented by persons recommended 
by Local and Manicipal Boards, and at least four aeata, one for oach · 
division, to be filled alternately by electoral collegee of Manicipal 
and Local Boards' rep<-ntativos, shouid havs been allowed, if 
justice.waa intended to be done to these interesta. Looking to ita 
area and population and revenno, the Central Division is fairly 
entitled to claim two seats for itaelf; and certaitily at least one 
eeat should have been allotted to it. The present arrangement 
denies to it all -representation whatsoever, and as long ae this 
anomaly remains uncorrected, the new arrangements can never give 
eatisfaction to the genen.l pn blic, nor can Government he eaid to 
have made earnest attempt to give real representation to the people.· 

7. The rules already notified by "Government will have to be 
8Upplemented by further roles as the, instructions regard· 
ing the proeednre tor selection are not laid down with 
enfficient fullness and detail for practical purposes. Govern. 
ment itself is aware of this necessity, and has notified to the local 
aut!lorities concerned that it awaits their full reports before taking 
ection. Elections without contests oan hardly fail to be other than 
unnecessary for'malities, and the large share asaigned to the oom· 
missioners and agents -.Ui the regulation of these elections wjll, 
the Sabha is afraid, interfere seriously with t.bat freedom of 
choice in the· electors which is so essential to make elections 
real. The Sabha, therefore, anbmita that even at the risk of delaying 
the elections for a few months, these anhsidisry rules of procedure 
might be further revised and amplified, and published in draft form 
before they are put into Opel'&tiou. 

8. The administration of this Persidency has always been: 
noted for its liberal spirit, especialiJ in the matter of Local Salf
Govemment. The Local Belf.Govemment Acta in this Presideucy 
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are In many rospecta more libeml thAn any of thOle in other parla of 
India. Tho Sabha, thoroloro, notes with regret tha' in this higher 
aphore of LocalBolf-Governmont this old tradition bAa boon departed 
from to an extent whioh makes the ruloe and regulations in this 
Proeidency more ono .sided and illiberal than those adopted in other 
P"rla of India. In Bengal and the North· West Provinces tho 
lilaximam nnmber o£additional membel'fl has boon allowed by the 
local Goveromeota there, and if tho newspepor · roporta mAY 
be believed, tho Uadl'IL8 Government also baa reoolvod tO 11>cnre a 
fnU ConncU of twenty-five mombera. In thia Prooidoncy the 
DUmbel' bas boon restricted without any reasons being assigced !<11 
tb11etop. Moreover, in most of tho other Presidencies, at 1 .... 1, 
half tho roocmmendatiou scala he,a boon allotted to she ropresentati ... 
of Local and Municipal Boards, while in this Presidency, u shown 
above, a mnch smaller. portion bas boon 80 allotted, and tbo 
interesta of tho minorities have boon provided for by aBBigcing to 
them double their proper nnmber of soots, The Sabba, therefore, 
trnsto that on a fnllor consideration. of sbeso pointe, and with the 
example of tho other Presidonciao before them, she anthorities 
here will also fool diapoaed to rcdrooa the ineqnalitioa complaiued 
of above. 

11. .A fair redistribntion of seals will be aecnred by the follow• 
in~; arrangements :-

(1.) One seat to tho Bombay Mnniclpal Corporation. 

(Z.) One to tho tr oiveroity. 

(3.) One 6o tho Chambers of Commeree in Bombay and 
Earnu>hoo olnbbed together, ar in, al!ernato tarns. 'rho native 
meJ'Ilhanla and maanfaotarora, pel'llons paying a certain mlnimam 
of inoom&tu, shonld be joined with tho Ohambera in an electoral 
oollegv ill proportiOil eo the intereot of trade repreeonted by them. 

(4.) Tho Sardara and the landod gentry, owuora of enlire 
villsgos of in<lomeo ove• Rs. 1,000 a year, shonld be clnbbed too 
'!"thor ..- nUowod to select, in alternate tarns, ooa l'Opreooatative. 

(5.) Tho remaining four roeommendation -to should be 
filled by Local and Mnoioipal Boards, oleotol'fl alternately, 80 aa to 
kava always two urban and two rnraJ lllembora for the folll' 
divisions. 
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(6 .) Besides the eigh• ft!COJD!II<!nclJition """Is, three more eoata 
ahonjd be filled by Pove=ent by repreeentative nomination of 
mil\9ri~ interests. 

10. Tho actual elootiona need not be hold simullaneonaly i"' 
all tho divisions, and whenever tho elections take place, they should. 
be held nnder the superintendence of au officer nnconnected with 
tho District. Executive administration. The Under-Secretary iD 
tho Logialative Department should hsvo tho saperiDteudonco o~ 
t)lesa eloctiollllr __ Such a nnity_o~ !'Outrol wiJ.l facilitate "fOrk, 
prevent friction, and enable Govemmen~ to ascertain the real 
')'iahes of the olectom with " freedom which the agenoi ~roposod 
~Government will !!ever be a.b!~ to secnre. · · 

11. The &bhs submits' the~ . sagge<~tiona te Goy~mont 
with a fnU conscionaness of ill! .responsibimy iD this !llal!e!'- ':fbe 
difficulties are undoubtodiy. ~~' b'Ut-they have been "DD'"""'Barijy 
aggravated by tho on&-sided procednre adopted and given effecL te 
in these rules. -8boald 'the Go_,..ent ·.mrortnnatoly feel not. 
inclmed to reoonaidv tbOIW rules at an early date; the exclnaion of 
the geneml pnblio of the Central Division from all share in the · 
proposed representation would be a premanent and llll!lleril<ljl 
reftection on their intelligence and publio spirit, and wo.Ud 
;<ejndicially !Ufeot their in.tereet to a serious _extent. 

2 

'WI! ~ye t!>~ ~P"9f to, Ro• 
~ Sir, 

Your most obedient servants. 

( Sd. L._ S_:_ :g, ~A 'fJl~, 
(Sd.) G. K. GOKHALE, 

Hon. Secretaries, Sarvojanik Sabha, Poona. 
' . -- ' . ' .. l ' - . 
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To 

l'BOCEEDII!GB Oll THE S!l!BA, 

No. 162 of 1893. 

SABV.UAJIIJ[ SUHA RooliS 

Poona, 20th April 1893. 

The Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

Legislative Department. · 
Sir, 

In continuation of our letter No. 37 elated 6th Apri1189S, we 
have been directed by the Managing Committee of thQ Poona 
Sarvajanik Sabha to request the attention of Government to the 
fact that since the Jette&' of the Sabha, referred to above, was ad
dressed to Government, public meetings, attended by all classee of 
the commnnity, have been held in Poona, Satara and Abmadna
gar ·to coneiclar the lUiee "reoently promnlgated by Government 
under the Indian Oonncile' Act of 1892, and that at theee meetings, 
reepectfnl bnt emphatic proteota were recorded againet the ex• 
elusion of the Centra.! Division from all participation in there
presentation allowed to the various parte of the Presidency 1111clar 
the Act in the local Legislative OonnciL Theee maetings and 
cthBl'll which are likely to follow, will leave no doubt in the mind 
of Government that the feeling of dissatisfaction oooasioned by 
the ru!IB is not confined to one place or one section of the com
munity, bot is shared by all classee in the whole of the Central 
Division. 

2. The Committee of the Sa bha would respeotfnlly ask Go. 
vernment to note thet all oilier local Governments have allotted frnn 
out of the recommenclation seats at thsir disposal, to the Mnnicipal 
and Local Boarde in thsir ProvinceS, whereee it is only in the Pr& 
aidenoy of Bombay that five aeate have been ooneidered llllflicien' 
to adequately represent the rora1 and nrban intereats of the ganeral 
oommnnity •. Thia comparison becomes all the more nnfavoorable 
to thia Province, when it is remembered that while the Govarn
ment of India have allowed 8 reoommenclation-aeate to Bov>bay, 
only 7 aooh oeats have been allowed in the oaoe of Bengal and 
Madrao, and only siB: for the N. W. Provinoes.. Government 
wonld thna see that in the C8ll8 of the oilier Provinoea, the number 
of aeata assigned to electors! oollegea of .Mnnioipal and Local 
Boards is more than half the totalnnmber thrown open to eleotiom, 
whereee in thia Pree.ldenoy thia proportion is only one-fonrtb. The 
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object of the Indian Councils' Act of 1892, as explained in Parlia
ment by leading statesmen of bobb partieg,as also by His Excellency 
the Viceroy in some of his speeches in this country last year, was 
undoubtedly to socnre the interests of the generel pnblio of eech 
Province by giving anbstantial representation to Municipal and 
Local Boards and the Committee of the Sabhs regret to observe 
that the rnles of the Bombay Government are much less calcnlaled 
to attain this object than those of the obber Governments. 

S. n would appear from some of the comments in the 
English Press that the· obsorvations in tho lost letter of the Com• 
mittoe in regard to the Sardara of the Deccan hsve boen, to eome 
extent, misunderstood in certain quarters. It is an entire mis·. 
apprehension of the Sabha's position to say that it in any way 
regreta the representetbn that hss been allotted to these Sardars 
by :.hese rnlea. All that the Sabha contends for is thst the dis
tribntion of the eight recommen<htioli seats ha.a been eo made as 
to trench on the cWms and disappoint the legitimate expectations· 
of the generel public oMheOentral pi vision; and thst the nomin'l8 
of the Sa.rdara cannot, in any way, he regarded a.a representing the 
rural and urban interta of this Division. I An analysis of the lists 
of the Deccan Sardara, published officially in October lost, shows 
thst more than one third of theee-including again almost all the 
more influential of them-I'OB{de outside the Central Division. 
Under tbeee circumstances, it cannot, in fairness, be urged by Go
vernment that the person returned by the constituency of the 
Sardara wouldal.O he a ·representativot of the general pnblic of the 
Central Division. The Committee may mention that a ·large 
nnmher of these Sardara belong to the Sonthern division, and jot 
Government hsve bee!l pleased to assign one member to the Local 
:Boards of thst Division. 

4.. Government may hsve noted thst a question has been 
miaed in acme quarters about the legality of forming two separate 
constitnencieo under head D of ·the elanee II. of the regulations of 
the Govornment of India about the Presidency of Bombay. The 
words naed by the Supreme Government in thst clanee are " The 
Sardars of the Deccan or snob othotr class of large landholders " 
and it is argned that the local Government oonld form only one 
constituency under head D, viz. that of the Decoan Sa.rdara or of 
such other ZamindW'Il, and thst the regulations of the Supreme . 
Government in question do not empower the Government of 
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Bombay to form both Sa~dal'll and Z..mindars into two ~eparat. 
constituenaie& The Sabha is inclined to think that there is COD• • oidemblo force in this contention. Should the legal advisers of 
Government cone n~ in this view, the Sabba would soggeot loot the 
constituency of the Sardar should be retained onder head D, and 
that the seat at present allotted to the Zamindara of Sindb shonld 
be assigned to the .Mnllicipal and Local Boards of that Division. 
Fnrtber, by grouping together the Chambers of Commerce of 
llombey and Kamcbi, or by giving them a .... t alternately, one 
more seat wonld become availnble to Government, which Govern
ment might very well aaaign to the Local and Mnnicipal Boarda of 
lho Central Division. And in this way, the allotment of the Bombay 
Government to Municipal and Local Boarda wonld como np to the 
atandnrd of tho other Local Gevernmonta. 

11. Another point in which the rnlea of the other Provin..,. 
appear to advaatage compared with the Bombay roles, is that in 
their Case provhlion hns boen modo for alternate elections in the 
several Divisions by tho Electoral Colleges of Mnnioipnl and Local 
Boards. The Bombay scheme is decidedly defective in so far aa il 
dOCB not conlemplnto such altornnto elections, and tho Sabha there
foro requests that stops will bo taken to remove this defect, and 
lhoroby to soonro in an cqoal dcgroo tho representation of rural 
and nrban interests of each Division. 

6. In oonclnsion, the Committee of the Sabha woald reepccf>. 
folly request that His Exccllenoy the Governor will be pleased to 
roceive, through tho Snbha, a small depulst.ion of ono or two reprs
ocntat.ivcs from each of the six Districts of the Central Division, 
ac as to enable tho people of those Districts to lay their caae person• 
ally ~?efore His Excellency. Should, His Exoollenoy be pleased to 
entertain this humble propOBal of the Sabha favourably, steps 
would at once bo taken by lhe Sabha to bring together and koep 
Bach a dopatation in roo.dioe&S to wait on His ExccJleocy at such a 
limb and place os His Exoellcnoy might be pleased to appoint. 

We have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your Meat obedient Servont& 
(Sd.) S. B. SATHE. 
(Sd.) G. K. GOKHALE, 

Hon. Secretaries, Sarvnjanik Snbha, Poena. 
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No. 163 of 1893. 

f!arvajllDik Sabha Rooms 

Poona, 2nd May 1B93. 

To, 
Tho Secretary to. the Government of Bombay, 

__ J.o~rislative Dopa~;.tmont. 
Sir,- In continnation of onr letter No. 162, dated 20th April, 

1893, we have boon directed liyt!io manoging committee of the 
Poona Sarvajanik Sabba to enbm!t for tho consideration of Govern. 
mont the f~llowing additional pdnts in connection with the rn.lea 
promulgated by Govomment in Marob last, tinder the Indian 
Conncils' Aot of 1892. 

(2) Sin..,~hoso rules were published, tho Sabba bas made 
careful enquiries about the sf.a~tlB and p011ition of the zamindars in 
Sindh, an~ about their fitness ·to- proper!:[ __ exercise tho franchise 
conferred upon the~ by ..G<m!rnri:ull~t. These inquiries show :-

(a) . That there are aboat three himdred zamindars, who. 
belong to the first and second c!sso and pay Bs. 1,000 and more by 
way of assessment. ~ · 

(b) That they .... scattered all.over-·t~ provinoo, the largos• 
nnmber being, however, fonnd chiefly in_ Upper Sindh, 

(c). That most of these snperilfr zamindare have boon for a 
long time so involved in debt, that two .special Relief Acta have 
been passed for their benefit and a BtJ8Cia1 oflioor has been appointed 
to administer this relief. ~ · 

(ell That in spite oftbe relief thns given to a considerable 
portion of these zamiudare'l)y' tho Sindb..Encnmberod Estatea Acts 
(XIV. of 1876 and XX. of 1881), they have again involved them• 
selves in debt& 

( •) That among them, there are not more than fonr or five 
who understand English, that the general level of their attainments 
io not very high, and that none of them poasoso snfliciont educa\ion 
to intolligontly follow tho proceedings of tho Legislative CounciL 

(f) T!iat no zamindar would care to como forward to sook the 
Sllffrsges of tho members of his class, and that none of them 
would care to take tho tronblo of coming all tho way to Bombay 
or Poo-na to attend meetings of tho Logislati ve Conncil 
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(g) And that as a claaa, the zlllllindars are not in a poeition t. 
appreoiate the privilege conferred upon them by Government. 

Under these circumstancos it appears I<> the Se.bha that tW. 
Municipal and Local Boards of Sindh wonld make a better consti• 
tnoncy than the zamindars and would m:ereise the franchise in 10 

more 811tisfactory manner. Tho Knmcbi Chamber of Commerce, 
88 pointed out in the tnemorial submitted by the Bombay pnblie 
on the snbjeet of these rules, is a small body, consisting of only 
thirty-one mereantile houses, out of which again sixteen are 
branches of Bombay firms. This circumstance strengthens the 
reaaonablenOBB of the request mode by tho S"bba that this Chamber 
should, for purposes of representation, be associated with the 
Bombay Chamber. The seat which would thns become available, 
should be aBIIigned to the Central Division. Should the Gonrn· 
mll'Dt, however, deem it n0C08811ry to give separate representation I<> 
the Karachi Chamber, the Government could easily do it by giving 
to that body one of the nomination aesta at their disposal. 

(4) Since the dote of our last memorial further, meeting~< 
haw been held in Dhnlia, Naeik, Sholapur, and nlso in Bombay, and 
memorials from these placos have been eddrOBBOd to Government, 
These memorials will, the Se.bha hopes, 811tisfy Govl!'rnment that 
the repreei!'Dtstions modo by it on this subjeot are fully supported by 
the intelligent pnblio of tho ·entire OO'Dtral Division, 88 also by the 
people of Bombay. Both the Anglo-Indian and Native Preas 
have exprOBBed views to the same effect. The Sabha is aware 
of the difficult nature of the responsibility placed on Government, 
bot it hopes to have made out a oaso that, even within the re· 
striated limits for choice laid down, it is posaible to arrange the 
distribution in a more fair and rea4onable manner. The Sabha, 
therefore, requests thot Government will be pleaeed to rocouaider
thoir scheme, nnd obtain additional powers, if nocessary, eo 88 I<> 
remove all cauae for complaint in this matter. 

We have tho honour to he, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant& 
(Sd.) G. K. GOKHALE, 
(SJ.) S. H. SATHE, 

Hon. Secretary, Sorvajanik Snbha, Poona. 
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A MEMORIAL TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY 
REGARDING THE NEW COUNCILS' ACT OF 1892. 

At a large!)' attended publio lllooting of the inhabitents of the 
Cit)' and Cantolllll8llt of Pooua held under the auspioee of the 
Poona Sarvajanik Sabha on 9th April1893, the following Memo
rial was unanimous!_,._ adopted. Rao Bahad11r Narayan _Bhai 
Dandekar was in the chair -

To, 

llts ExcBLLEHCY TBB-Rien Holl'sLB 

LORD HARRIS 

Govurnor of Bombay. 

My Lord, -----
We, the pec"!Jie of the Cit)' and Cantonment of Poona, in 

public meeting assembled, respectfnlly crave leave to submit, for 
yo11r Lordship's f&vourable calisidOl'&tion, this memorial regard
ing the rules -recentl7 promulgated by the Bombay Government 
to give e!Iect to the Indisn Conn_s.ilg~ Act of 1892 for the Bombay 
Presidency and trust that yo11r Lordship will be pleased to re
oousider them in -the light of the criti~ paseed on them on all 
aides since their publioation, so as to remove the intense feeling of 
d".....tisfaction to ,.hich their one-aided an<! . unfair character has 
given rise. 

2. It is a matter for greet r.igret that in this instsnoe yo11r 
Lordship's Government did not follow the usual C011l118 of pub
lishing the roles in draft form before their 1insl adoption, so as to 
allow time to the people to represent their views and opinions in 
ftgarci to them to Government. Had this co11l118 been _followed, 
we are inclined to think that matters wonld have taken a more 
eatisfactoey turn. 

/ 

S. The people of Poona fail to understsnd on what principle 
the general public of the Central Division have been excluded from 
all share in the representation allowed under the Indisn Councils 
Act of 1892 to the various part of the presidency in the Local 
Legislative CounciL In point of area, popnletion and revenue 
the.Centxal DiTiaion is the m011t important i11. the Pmlidenc)', ud 

' 
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lifter the town and island of Eombny, it is alsQ .,Jmiltedly t~ 
moot advanced ill point qf edncation, 4Jly oehem,, •herofoN, 1Vhich 
ignores tho claims of tho Contml Diviaion, 1Vhilo recognizing thoeo 
of otbenJ, is oo obviously objocticnablo that it is illlpoaaiblo to 
anderaland ho1f, Gov.orniDODI could have failed to 100 this 
beforu tho publicatiou of the ruloa. The iutoreala repreaento4 
by the C!lutral DivisiOJ1 are oo large, that it wOil!d have been bot 
just, if t1fo ont of the eight seate throwa open to eleotioD, had been 
IIS8igaed to the rnral and nrben boards 0( !his l;>ivisioq. Govo.,.. 
ment, therefore, might well conceive tho biUcrneea of the disappoint. 
mont of tho general pnblio of this DiYision ali their baing totally 
<Wlluded from all represomtatioa ill tho ColliUlil. 

4. It might perhaps bo arged that tho Contra! Divisiou 
would be, to oome OJ< teat, rep1'1>8euted by the DOIJ1inee of the 8ardars 
of the DOCC8II. Bot a little ooDSideratioa will ehow that this caa 
oot bo the case. There are, ill this class, acme who represent the 
traditioue of the old ll"istooraoy of tho hind. Bot '!"de' tho 
altered circDIII!IIan~ of th• tilDes, they C8ll not l>g 14J<oa to repre~ 
sent tho flaried ""~ a114 urba• intoreots pf the general com, 
l!lDDity of this Divisioa. So111e of the S~rdars besides do J!Ot even 
belong to this Divisio11 ; lberefore the peoplq of !be Pivi,Pon caa 

J!Ot be expee~ to be ~ii~til!!ied if they Jll"' told ~ tho llPU!i•llA of 
tjle ~ w~ald rep~~ jnl.l,>~la, 

li. The people of Poena would "* lake this opportunity 
to point out to yonr Lordship, the o:.tremoly unfair nature of the 
distiacticu made by these rnlcs between Native and Earcpoan 
~norohlWIII. 'fhp QJ>mahjl~;~~ qf 0o1J11JlOrce qf llolnil&Y and ~chi 
GI'O pre.c~Jca~jy .,...c:iatiops qf ~~gJiah mer)>bJu>bJ. Botb. these 
l!o<li011 hevp ljqe11 nl!o'Jled 11!18 represealative ll'\Cb. in t.b.o J.oca! 
Logislaflivq Cplll!ciJ, Wl)ile tl)o :E!U'OP"'1oo! ~~ pcmmnnity 
in Ulis pro!!i4Wioy ~~e thoe ~.nred t)vp ~ th.e eight rpcom")""d~ 
~~~ -~~~. tl>e claimB qf NJ'tiye ~ A,as,ocistiop~ !lllch I!" the 
Bombay .Mill-owners' 4osociation beYo, we regrc~ ~ Jli'J, ~ 
eo~letely i8J!ored. 

6. Yonr Lordship may bo aware how the Government of 
Madras, Bengnl and North West Prcvincee, haveJ'mmed their rules 
in tb.is matter, and how theao rules are conceived in a more lihernl 
1pirit, and am morn sympathotio with the geaeral aspirotioDS of 
the people thaD those promulgated br yonr Lordship's GovOI'Il• 
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ment. All tbese·Go~ernmonta have allowed tho maximum n'Omber 
of additional mombero, and have beoides taken care to see that 
no part of their provincoo is abut out from ita just share of repre• 
sentation. It is a matter of deep regret to ns that in both tb ... 
respects tho Bombay Government compares very nnfavonrably with 
thooo other Governments. 

7. My Lord, it nsod hitherto to be tho pride of the Govern. 
mont of this Prooidonoy that in matters of this kind it was always 
in advance of tho rest of tho conutry. And tho people of this 
Presidency too participated to. some odent in that feeling. All 
that, however, appears now to have been changed. It would be a 
grave poblio misfortune, if the spirit of distrust exhibited in this 
instance were to oontinue to away tho policy of ·Government. We 
therefore respectfully but most mrnestly appeal to your Lordship 
to reconsider these rules and-

( a) Givo at least one representative fO the Municipal and 
Local Boards of tho ·Central Division. 

(bj Allow the ma:rimum number of I'Ciditional members as 
bas been done by the Goveniment of Madras, Bengal and North 
West Provinces. 

(c) And do away with the disti'!.ction between · Native and 
European merobante, by forming an Electoral . College for the 
mercantile community V:> whioh momboro should be returned by all 
mercantile Associations, nAt!ve as sr.~ll as European, in proportion 
to ~ interest of trade represented by them. 

W IBbing your Lordship long life and prosperity, 

·we beg to remaiu, 

My Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obedient humble servants. 

(Sd.) N. B. DANDEKAR 
Chairman of the Public Meeting 

and other inhabitants of the City 
and Cantonment of Poena, 

( Sd) V. M. BHIDE 
Chairm1111 Sarvajanik Sabba, 

Poena. 



THE EXIGENCIES OF PROGRESS 

IN INniA. 

Nations like indi:viduals are generally the architects 
of their own tortune. - Alike in the lives of indivi
duals and of multitudes, we observe that past habits 
and present fortunes bear. the relation of cause and 
effect, and that reward and retribution follow 
human action with. unerring sequence. "Nations 
and .individuals," says Professor Froude, "have the 
same responsibilities. Those who are frugal, pure, 
honest, and industrious, are inwardly happy, and out
wardly prosperous. Those who fol!Jlw pleasure, power, 
wealth, and luxury,-.aro imlught to account one way or 
another, and made to know that they have missed the 
-road."The worth of a nation is the sum and. reflex of the 
collective energy and industry of its ~onstitue_nt indi
viduals. Occasionally a countty may secure a f0rtmitous 

. ascendancy ;geographical situation and.physical resources. 
may ~ive its fortunes a pnssing impetus; but true pro
gress and uninterrupted--prosperity must. have a. surer 
basis, resting on the character ~nd capacity of the people. 
themselves. The exigencies of modern progress. are' 
indeed very eX!\cting. A position of prosperity pre

. supposes national prowess, ai1d mrstained 41ffort and: 
unsparing activity em-alone help a people even to 
preserve a supremacy already established. Those who' 
strive for succeBB in the field of politics or industries,and 
who aspire for an honored position in the front rank of 
civilized communities, must learn to utilize their 
energies to the best advantage, to move with_ -
the times, and to understand the demands of _the' 
day. No reliance on mere prestige will av·,i! us in the
struggle.SucceBB in unfamiliar pursuits ne:cessitates radi
cal 'changes in our private lives, and lfe mus~ release·
ourselves from traditional conijtraints which clog reform.
a.nd reconcile ourselves to the abando_nmCI_lt of sen~:-
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menta and prejudices which obscure the view and 
per.vert t~e judgment. Thos~ who_ aspire for pre· 
emmence m these days cannot hve the life of a sinecure. 
U nfail}n~ in resource, untrammelled by prejudice, and 
~mre'!~Jttmgly watchful of every passing change, the 
Jndlvtdual or natipn that would succeed, should be ever 
ready to recognise difficulties as fast as they IHise, 
and ever prompt in ?Pplying remedies and adjusting 
efforts to ever·recurrmg obstacles. The habits and 
the practical good sense and activities of a people 
afford thus a test of their true progress, a critet ion 
of their standing in t-he scale of civilization. It; is 
our purpose in this article to apply this test to the 
conditions of Indian life, and to determine in a judici
ous spirit what constitutes our weakness, and whn~ 
conditions make _ for a hopeful estimate of the 
situation. 

We have a record in India of some 50 years of 
settled rule since the more warlike races· submitted 
to the British domination, and the date from which we 
can reckon peaceful progress on the lines of modern 
civilization is more recent still. Progress, as understood 
in the West, began in this country within the pnst half 
a century, and scarcely two generations have elapsed 
since the system of higher education was introduced 
into the conn try, which bas enabled us to understand 
and enter into the spirit of that progress. We now lee! 
that the forces of traneition 'are fully on us, and we 
open our eyes on a new scene to find ourselves sur· 
rounded by conditions hitherto unfamiliar to ns, and 
utterly foreign to our old habits and traditions, In this 
strange situation, while we clearly see the impossibility 
of regaining our pnst independence under conditions 
which existed at the time of its forfeiture, we are 
nevertheless beginning to feel thnt progress of a certain 
kind is within our reach, and if we only made timely 
efforts to adapt ourselves to the conditio11s that have 
overtaken us, we yet might hope for a bright future,and 
aecure our _due share of independence, comfort and 
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material prosperity, the attainment of which is the goal 
of all the leading nations of the world. Under these 
changed conditions the path of progress and prosperity 
is clear, and we should either follow that path and reap 
our re•vard, or neglect our opportunities and abandon 
ourselves to hopeless debasement in the near future. 

Satisfied with our ancient civilization, we have 
never, in recent history, endeavoured to fall in line 
with modern progress; nor, but for our education, is it 
li1tely that even now we should clierish any new ideal. 
Our ruin is attributable to our national apathy,letha•·gy 
and torpor, the direct result of past isolation and 
foreign conquests. '!'he active impediments to pro
gress at present are the inquisitorial power of religion, 
and the overpowet1ng influence of tradition and custom, 
which have associated the highest ideal of happiness in 
our minds with in:activity and ease. While the Western 
nations have stri\•en 'to develop human energies and 
powers,and to seoure a mastery over physical nature, we 
have stood before the world with folded hands,a picture 
of helplessness and despair, lost in dutiful veneration of 
everything pertaining to the past,n.nd yielding ourselves 
in placid contentment to the guidance of antiquated 
usages, ·and to t·ules of conduct which regulated soci!!.l 
life before the dawn of modern civilization, 

The majority _of our people have been and 
are intensely priest-ridden and ritualistic in their. 
religion and sacramental systems of reli"ion have 
always been inquisitorial in their tenden~ies. Tbe 
spirit and essence of true raligion have long ceased 
to wield any leavening influence; we are but the 
sl&ves of the forms which custom has petrified. 
Our professions have long been settled for us ana 
the minutest detail of life prescribed by tradition. 
Every n•an's position in society and in the industrial 
community is generally inherited by him and it was 
rank blasphemy, it was against Heaven's ordination to 
talk of improvement. Exclusiveness and not · as• 
aimilation has been the rule of life with us. H 
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is this spirit which has checked intermarriage between 
castes, and · interdining between communities ; it is 
the same feeling which has multiplied to the Hindu 
the inconvenience oi travel and thus strangled 
enterprise among the intellectual aTistocracy of the 
laud. In the social line, too, the effects of ignor.'lnce 
~n~ superstition· have been disastrous. Every re
ligiOus squabble intensifies ancient animosities and 
divides society and the divisions eveutually consti
tute separate sub-castes. The process of disintegra
tion has ~one on unchecked for centuries, till now 
we have reached a depth and stage · . where 
nature itself seems to protest against further trans
gressions. Witness, for instance, the case of those castes, 
consisting of a handful of families, their number so 
limited that unequal marriages are ahn<>st the rule, 
and more often than not, an adult individual has to 
wait in patience for the birth of a girl in a caste 
family • before he can qualify for married life. A 
·worse case still is that of certain communities at the 
foot of the Himalayas, among whom custom assigns 
a common wife to a family of several brothers. 

• The popular sentiment in India has all along 
been opposed to change, adventure or exertion in any 
untried direction. Fot· centuries, popular belief and 
aspirations have taken a definite mould, and the regu
lations of ci\Ste have crystallized ·and the community 
has lost the capacity of formmg new org~nizatioos. 
The masses have been staunch in their allegiance to 
tradition and custom which have governed their actions 
or rather their stolid innction from pre-historic times. 
People have clung tenaciously to old-world ideas, and 
independence of thought or action iu conflict with the 
received notions has become foieign to their nature. 
Such independence was denounced in past times as god
lessness and scepticism. It entailed persecution in this 
lite, . 1111d ·endless damnation in the next.. l'here was 
no , incentive to effort and emulation. Superstition 
indeed promoted the belief iliat the Kali-Yug-the 
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age in which we livif-was bne of human and 'physi
. cal dete1·ioration, that perfection was altagether a 
thing of the past, that the good old times bad be·en left 
far behind, and were receding from our grasp, and that 
the cycle of years only hastened the growth of sin and 
heresy and general decline, 

The conflict of views between the western nations 
and oursel'l'e~< bas been always sharply marked. Whilst 
thtl Wes~ lobks forward to a future of unlimited· 
human development, and .tlustll to self-help for its 
attainment, the East regards existence itself as pre-· 
ordained fr:>;qery, and values all human exertion for 
the be.,;terment of the rllce as only doomed to dis
appointment. 'l'he West is practical and optimistic, 
the East"ideal, dreamy, contemplative and pessimistic. 

The struggle w'e have to wage then is against 
inaction and public ap .. thy, misleading prejndic~s 
and conservative tr~ :itions. The struggle· 
is disagreeable and at times disheartening, but by 
courage and perseverance, it shou.ld be waged to 
the bitter end · until the Indian races nre brought 
int'l harmony with their surr~.oundings, and placed In a 
healthy environment by whicil progress may be hasten
ed and insured. 

And here an enquiry naturally. suggests · it~elf 
into the conditions of this modern progress and into the 
precise character of . the civilization we are exhorted 
to adopt. Modern civilization is a condition of existence 
in which every person is ce·selessly striving to improve 
his station in life, to develope his powers, to raise the 
stand!lrd of his comforts, and as far·as he can, with re
asonable sacrific!!s on hts part, of the country or nation, 
with which his personal interests and the welfare of 
his kindred are in some measure bound up. Romantic 
sentiment and prejudices of race and birth are entirely 
subordinated to the attainment of these practical ends, 
and the physical forces are utilised to the utmost 
extent to minister 'to the ·daily comfort and con
nnience of man. Modern progress ·is speoinlly 
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calculated to develop the practical instincts and prac
tical traits of human character. It is calculated to 
give one the power oi true insight into the actualities 
of life-the ability to grasp the practical bearing 
ot every que9tion. It enables a sound mind, in short 
to see clear, to think straight, and to differentia~ 
dreamy ideals from practical possibilities. 
· The real standing of a country in the scale of 

civilization is thus measured by the practical pursuits 
of its people, the number and magnitude of their 
callings, their industries, their enterprise, their skill, 
their ambition and their performances and by the 
extent to which they employ natural forces as aids 
to production. Progress is measured by the superiority 
enjoyed by one nation over another in the arts and 
reproductive industries of_ ~he world. . , , 

Science and scientific culture occupies the 
pedestal of honor, and .absorb$ the same amount of 
attention that in the Middle A~es was accorded to 
chivalry and to religious worship. '•Scientific education 
removes those superstitions and p.repossessious which 
are the fog and pestilence, the _mist and malaria of the 
human wmd." The development of science is continuous 
and its practical ·results &l'e cumulative ; there is no 
resting until the ideal industrial epoch is reached, 
when, according to Ralph Waldo Emerson, the 
natural forces would be so perfectly harnessed to the 
use of man that the " farmeJ; would be able to reach 
his market by bitching his wagon to a star.'' Scien· 
tific culture and industrial training occupy the foremost 
place in every scheme of 'national education, since 
it is such traming alone that in the present day is 
calculated to equip men for the battle of life. 

'!'here is no nation in modern Europe, in whose 
educational system religious instruction occupies any 
but an inconsiderable place. Civilized Nations are 
complacently tolerant towards the unbelief and rank 
heresy which undoubtedly exists in their midst. 
Ou this singular aspec~ of modern civilization, a cynical 
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writer in a London Weekly thus unburdens himself:-
"Modern civilizntion is the apotheosis of commerce, 

the triumph of fact over fiction, of the purely practical, 
over sentiment. Capital, enter-prise, steam. and 
electricity have deposed the immortal gods. In these 
high pressure days, human life is estimated us so 
much mechanical power for the reproducl.ion of wealth. 
We have no leisure to wRste over ideal aud sentimental 
considerntions •••.•..•. ; •• Faith is· analogous to credulity, 
and charity is the recognised medium ~f self.advertise· 
ment. Under. the new. order of things, mankind 
plnces no sort of value on any thing, but pounds, 
shillings and pense, console, mortgages and· debenture 
stock. All but property is vanity." 
· It may not be ·•(u· ur.r~ixed advantage altogether 
for us to emulate the ~estlirn nations in their breath
less struggle for progress. [t mny be inadvisable 
also to assimilate, into ouF .. national life, all the 
questionable blessings of· 'thi9 material civiliz1tiou. 
There are those who consider that modern civi
lization is all a tpistake, · that humRn wants and 
aspirations are needle!!Sly -multiplying the growth 
of artificial habits, and, that the increase of hlXUl'J 

and other accompaniments -of .nationRl prosperity are 
a sorry-substitute_ for the sacrifices they involve 
of the mental rest and trnnquil contentment which 
characterises o~ientnl life. The nations of the East, 
and the Hindus especially,live simple and sober lives 
themselves; they are prefectly harmless to others; they 
share their earnings with their relations,and nre disposed 
to be charitable to mRn and beast. They regRrd in 
fact the support of their indigent and helpless relations 
and dependents as a social obligation. "Live nnd let 
Jive '' is their motto. Western nations, on th~ other 
hand are grasping; they are censelessly creating new 
wants whtch they can well do without,and struggling to 
satisfy them. There is greed, there is selfishness, 
there is dissension and disintegration every where. The 
rich are getting richer, the poor, poorer. The 
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mi\Jl~es are set against the classes, the subjects against 
the rulers, the poor against the rich, the labourer 
against the capitalist. There is an utter absence of co. 
hesion in social and domestic life. Every one lives by 
himself and, for himijelt, Woman claimes emancipa
tion, nod equality with man; the wife claims rights and 
privileges as against the husband. Party feelirw, 
class bias and self-assertion everywhere have.acquir.:'d 
an unheardof prominence. We have first the indivi· 
dual struggle for existence; next the class strugle; then 
the race struggle; and lastly of humanity against brute 
creation. While man is extremely chary of destroy. 
iog human. life, he slaughters numberless animals 
daily for the sake of his food, and often for mere sport. 
It is true in oriental cquntries the masses s•rffer 
oppression and petty tyranny from the insolence of 
arbitrary power, but the brotherly attachment, 
family affection, faith and romance \vhich ennoble life, 
are simply priceless and wholly unapproachable 
as agencies to cheer up existence, by all the solid 
comforts and appliances of mRterial civilization. Iu 
by-gone days, devotion to a cause, religious or social, loot 
charm to existence, and made slavery itself welcome, 
l'he bonds are now loosened, which attached servants to 
masters, which united sects and cr~eds in life-long 
devotion to their religious and secular heads. In 
modern days· we have indeed acquired a certain 
amount of personal freedom, but the disseverance of 
the old ties of service and servitude has involved 
with it the forfeiture of claims to assistance and 
patriarchal support, and becoming free we are at the 
SJLme time become forlorn." I have heard men talk,'' 
says the slave in I van hoe who was set free,and whose 
beloved master was taken captive, •• I ba.ve heard 
men tnlk of the blessings of freedom, but I wish any· 
wise man would teach me what use to mnke of it no\v 
that I have it." Not all the hnrclehtps of past 
tyranny can compare in intensity with the colossl\1 
misery ocCI.!Sioned by the unequal distribution of the 
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necessaries of life, by· the ·concentrntion of wealth 
and p•·operty, the legalised sla-very of labour to capital, 
the squalor and suffering from insufficient· sustenance,. 
the numberless de'\ths due to starvation, and the unre
corded suicides brought A.hout by despair and dis
appointed ambition. 'l'nlking of human progress, 
Professor Froude, whom we hRve-quoted once before, 
gave. expression to somewhat similar views, in .a lecture 
delivered not muny months since. He sRid :-

" It w11s now Reen clearly that each generation 
was necessarily wiser than the generation p•·eced
ing, having inherited all tha.t was b~fore, and added 
it~ O\Vn Requisitions. .He· could but. sRy it might be 
sa: lndi•putably there w~s progress of a kind,. but 
he was oblig-ed to 11sk, whither.! Progress- from whRt 
to what 1 Was it so caPtain thA-t in. things most 
essential, they were so much wiser thnn. those who 
went before ·them t He did not believe that the dis
tribution of the necessotries of life was as unequal as 
it was at present. Of liberty no doubt there was a 
g-reat d&al more going now than. there used. to. be. 
In his reading of English,_ hisb·ry,. there was once a 
warmer relation between high and low, when each 
class thought more of its duties than its interests, 
and religion, whicli \\•as the s:•me to all, was really be
lieved in. Under such conditions equality was natural 
and wholesome. Human society w,as in a healthy con
dition when the wise ruled the Ignorant-ruled with. 
equal-handed. authority over high and low, rich_ and .. ' . poor. · . 

·..:here is another stand-point from. which.· the 
present teud.Jncies nre criticized by people who re
gret what they call the decadence of indi vidna.l 
character, the diRappearance of high emotions in in.
dividual life. Life to these seems to be growing. 
extremely fiat and tame. There is little heroism, less 
martyrdom, no poetry and no romance, in. the hum• 
drum life of civilized cornmnnities. The following 
extract is an. able summary of this view of modern 

2. 
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progress It is tnken from 110 art.icle in the London 
Spectntor, from n recent revie\V published ·by that 
paper of n rem:uknble book by M•·· C. H. Pearson 
on uNntinnal Life and character. " 

"Mr. Pearson supplements his arguments from 
the statistics of .the race, by n still more discouraging 
Mgument from the political nnd social tendencies 
ot modern democracy, to show th:1t even nmo•lg the 
great rnces them~elves, there is a growing tendency 
to the dec11y of individual force and the substitution 
of what we mny call a pallid average of humble com-· 
fort, and well-to-do seculo.r content, for the great 
storms and struggles which have produced the highest 
form of humnn energy nnd genius. The State is, he 
thinks, rnp1dly tnking the place of the church in 
moulding men's morality up to a certain average 
decency, n complacency of mor11l hnrmles~ness. The 
in tenser forms of religion nre dying out. Intensity 
liVen in the form of Puritnnism nnd Catholic asceticism 
is disnppenring. Liter11ture is more nnd more de· 
ecendincr to the level of commonplace task, and pro-

a . • 
viding lor the demands of the vncant mmded, rather 
than the satisfaction of high ideo.! emotion!!. The 
epic and the dmma hnve lost their hold. Even lyric 
poetry is losing some Ql its freshnes~ and simplicity. 
The Novel is more and more tnkmg the. place of 
the hi<'her flio-hts Qf genius, and even the novel is 
adapti~lg itselr"'to the tastes of thns& who like simply 
tn be amused without e"ertir.g their minds. Demo
cmcy tends to the drilling of the multitude rather 
than to the elevation of the highest qunlities of 
political and individual lif.,. The force of ti•mily ties 
is sensibly on the wnne. The affections are becoming 
}es~ exactin){ and more reaso~lllble, but also less 
romantic. :i\Inrriage loses in seoredness as legislation 
more nnd more provides alleviations for the wrongs 
of unhappy ties. Even commercial ·and industrial 
individualism flies at Jess ambitious nims. The ten
de••cy of modern society is to substitute a certain 
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socialistic kind of tame well-being for the greater 
efforts of adventurous and eager euterpise. On· the 
whole, .Mr. Pearson is inclined to expect a •higber 
level of social order, the suppression ot violence, more 
und wore tameness of life, governments which succeed 
best iu protecting the poor and e.x:tiuguishiug all 
crusbing misery ·and destitution ; but by way of com
pensation, far less variety and intensity itt human 
life, a lower class of ambilions, a poorer class of tastes, 
a lower type of physique, a lower type .of energy, 

·less religion, more s..cular decency, wore tepid and 
placid lives.'' . · 

It will be thus seen that modern progress has 
its lights and shades. While we gain advantages in one 
direction, we are at the same time forfeiting others 
i'ncidental to that ·very gain and, though we cannot re
gard with serene complacency all the clumges which pro· 
gress has brought, we certainly have no cause to regret 
the change as a whole. Motion and change are the IMV 

of the universe, and every change brings bbth good and 
evil with it, It IS vain search that would discover 
unmixed good in thia imperfect world. And what after 
all is perfection 1 It certainly is not existence where 
all is ease and ·contentment. 'l'he more one bas, the 
more one wants. " 'l'ell me, " asked Prince Bismarck 
of an interviewer, "did you ever know a banker wilh 
a million who was contented, or a scientist, politician, 
arbi.st, lawyer satisfied with his gains and position 1 
I will go further and ask you, have you e•er known a 
contented man ? Suppose you give a workman a 
pound a day, in a fortnight's time his wire will want 

- 1011 extra shilling or two per diem for her children's 
adornment or her own dress, and will perseveringly 
inoculate the husband with her own dissatisfaction. 
To make work-men contented by legal regulations is a. 
mere exaggeration of the fancy, a mere phantom 
evading the grasp whenever approached. If human 
contentment could be attained, it would be 1\ mis
fortune. What could_ be more dis;1Strous than a 
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dead level of well-being. a millenium of univeral 
satisfaction, blighting ambition, paralysing proaress, 
and weakening moral satisfaction ~. " 

Ambition and discontent are inseparable from 
human nature. Considerations of good and evil, 
pleasure and pain, contentment and discontent are 
hopelessly and inextricably reixed up, so that, 
if we exclude extreme instances, the one state 
seems almost essential to make the other felt. •'Every 
human bene~t and enjoyment, every virtue, every 
prudent act,' says Burke, " is founded on compro
mise and pat·ter 1'' 

In the age in which we live, the civilized world 
is guided by certain protninent ideas and certain 
forces regulate progress. Some beneficial influences 
may, in the world's estimation, have acquired an ~ndue 
and exaggerated importance and the sam11 may, to 
future generations, appear to h!Lve been illusory and un
worthy. It is the interest of every people to possess the 
training and good sense needed to escape from 
the evils and to single out and participate in, the 
beneficial influences of the time. They ·are vain 
-longings that would sigh for the restoration of the 
exact condition of a happier past. It is not in human 
:power to arrest the forces of evolution or to divert 
the genius of the age. India is brought into contact 
with the industrial and progressive civilization of 
the West, and the same 'Political and commercial 
forces which are revolutionising the Western world are 
-operating on its destinies, and even did it desire ex-
-clusion, other Dlltions would not let India remain in 
•peace. Having come in contact with Western 
peoples, we are enabled to judge for ourselves the 
true character of our affnirs and comparing present 
conditions with the past, we see how profoundly the 
-balance of forces has altered. It behoves us, there
fore, to accept th!l inevitable and adopt our&elves to 
the demands of the time and fall in line with the on• 
mu·d march of civilization. 
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Within the short time that western education 
has been within our reach, the Indians have made 
as geod use of their opportunities ns might be expec: 
ted from their past history and eminently conservative 
traditions. Education has made inroads on the stroug
holds of superstition nnd prejudice, which had re
mained unassailable during ceuturies of internal dis· 
sensions and foreign domination. If· we have occa
sion, therefore, in the sequnl to refer to defects of tem
perament and character in the Indians in respect of 
their adaptability to modern industrial life, we ought 
not to lose sight- of the consideration that the in
fluences which are working ;...Jt our regeneTrltion are 
new and foreign, thnt they are operating on a people 
whose civilization has been stationery and whose 
character and life have hitherto known of no change. 
Any impatience, therefore, that our remarks may 
betray, is directed not so much against inadequate 
progress in the past as in favour of increased speed 
at present. There is much leeway to make up 
already and if we are to prosper at all, it behoves 
us to take note of the times, to take warning early, 
nod ·by dint of perseverance and combined action, to 
emulate and win for ourselves a place among the 
enterprising .and progressive nations of the w.orld. 

There is no gainsaying the. fact that there is urgent 
need for reform.· A radical change in our industrial 
life has become imperative-not merely to prevent 
others from getting the start of us, but even to 
retain that which is still ours but would be directly 
other people's, if we neglected our opportunities. We 
observe a ound us the causes and conditions of pro
gress ; we see how those that keep abreast of the 
times and work with perseverance in profitable occu
pations. on modern methods are able to live well and 
enjoy a high scale of comfort; we notice that the 
great majority of our people are barely able to make 
both ends meet and that some millions of them live 
on the very verge of subsistence. It may be preju: 
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dice, it may be ignorance, or want of opportunities, 
but, certain it is, that tl.ey continue to follow dis
ca·edit.ed methods of industry and occupation too slow 
for the age. The natuml, almost inevitable, conse
quence is that theia· scale of comfort is distresaiugly 
lo1v aud nai•ery is writ large as their destiny. The 
bullock was swift enough for locomotion before there 
were ro~tds and may have been tolerated even after 
horses came into general use, but Riuce the intro
duction of the steam engine, it stands utterly dis
credited for that purpose. So it is with the slow 
manual industries and handicrafts. The times have 
changed and if our working classes will not adopt 
modern methods of work and rapid ways of produc
tion, they must inevitably be crowded out of all 
profitable occupation. 

· The population of India, taken as a whole, is a 
trilla under 290 millions and in the past decade it 
has increased by over 10 p"r cent. Assuming this to 
be decennial increase, we find by calculating backwards, 
that at the beginning of the present centunry i, e. 90 
years ago, the population must have been 124 
millions, or assuming that in the earlier decades the 
growth was slower than it has been in later, more 
peaceful times, it could not have been more than 145 
millions. The population hns thus at the lowest calcula
tion doubled and as the chief support of the popula
tion is agriculture, two blaaes of grass have to grow 
on the same soil where one sufficed before. The 
latest statistics show that more than two· thirds of the 
population of India live on agriculture, that relatively 
to the menus of subsistence, certain parts of the country 
are already over-peopled; and we have it from Mr. 
Baines, the Census Commissionen that whereas 
countries such as England and Wales, Saxony and 
Belgium, pre-eminent in the field of manufacturing 
industries are peopled at a rate ranging between 500 
and 600 per square mile, we have in British India 
llearly 47 million people ( larger in number than 
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the total population of the three countries, above 
named, put. tnget.her) "livir•g n• the proportion ·of 
600 to the square mile and over, and more than 315! 
millions of them are pncked to the extent of 960 or 
more than one and a half person to the square mile·" 
" Three quarters of an· acre per head of standing 
room," exclaims M1·. Bains," is close enough I should 
think for the rest,'' Any one giving a moment's 
thought to this severe pressure on the laud and the 
inevitable poverty aild.,.misery which· this state of 
things betokens and the appalling prospect before 
future generations cannot but regard the situation as 
one of extreme gravity. "' 

The difficulties which beset every effort 9.t reform 
in India. are, if we may say so, b.oth objective aud 
suhjective. The objective element, i. e. difficulties 
over· which we hav·e no control, are the political tra
ditions which have come down to us, the foreign 
domination and the partial in·cflmpatibility of M.terest 
between the rulers and the ruled, The former, with 
every intention to ·'Je just, cannot be expected, as 
humnn nature goes, to overlook their own interets; 
·and it is where the interests of the two nations clash 
that the weaker is placed under disabilities, The ruling 
nation does not see eye to eye with the subject race 
in all matt.ers affecting the prosperity of the latter. 
All questions of conflicting interests, the master of 
legions decides as seems most fair to himself. En
terprise i9 crushed by the sense ot subjugation and by 
a feeling of humiliation and inferiority and small be
ginnings come to nothing thl'ough lack of the 
moral stimulus. and powerful support of authority •. 
Political and· industrial progress in these circum
stances can only be permissive, depending on the casual 
charity of our rulers. Yet we have no cause to grumble 
at this our providential relation with the foremost 
nation on the earth. With great losses, we also have 
been great gainers. The education we have received 
and this very awakening to a sense of our duties aud 

• 
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responsibilities, we owa to the generosity of our rulers. 
'l'he balance of ndvnntnl{es is on the side of our 
acquiescence in the politic,.) Aitul\tion with feelings of 
sntisfo..,tion, if not of positive gratitude. Moreover 
government has shown, hy its past attitude and treat
mont of the subject races, that us the latter develope 
in energy and intelligence, it is prepared to concede 
moro rights and to place equal opportunities of advance
ment in life before all, until in the end the diversity of 
interests disappears nnd the two nations work with 
common aims and common interests for the glory of a 
Greater Britain. 

It is, however, with the subjective difficulties we
are more immediately concerned in this article. These 
difficulties are associated with our inherited customs 
and prejudices, modes of temperament, character and 
habits which, however unobject.ionnble in themselves 
and even creditable on abstract considerations of justice 
and humanity, are incompatible with the demands 
of progress and utterly out of place in the presenlo 
conditions ot the country. This part of the subject 
is so important that we wake no apology to dwell ou 
it at some length. 

Strangers often remark and every well-informed, 
Indian is painfully alive to the fact th:\t there is a con 
spicuous absence of economy and regulation in oul' 
national life. The great m~>jority of our people, some
even among the cultured and the pt"Ogressive, displ~>y in 
their dRily avocntions, n lack of system, method nnd 
precision-the usunl chnrncterestics of prnctical train· 
ing-and are· impntient of the restrninb imposed by 
considemtious of time nnd punctuality. [u controlling 
those under theit· nuthol"ity, they occnsionally betray 
a tendency to condone faults and nre led away by 
extravngnnt considerations of leniency and mercy 
with the naturnl result thnt efficiency is impnired and 
the very foundlltion of order and discipline is sapped. 
There i~ undoubted capncity for work-both mentnl 
and physical-but the results so far are not com wen· 
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Borate with tbe capacity for .,ffort. Th.,ir exertions 
nre spasmodic, often put forth under compuisiou, 
through necessity or i11 fits of enthusiasm, but we look 
1u vain among the general public for patient toil, 
sustained interest and persevering application bB the 
minutim of business, The ordinary Indian, howeTeT 
intelligent and prompt, will not, exctopt when compelled 
by authority or by necess1ty ,allow himself to be fettered 
by considerations of time, To come ~ate to ·a meeting
to "ae waited for-:was.once the privilege ot high -stn.tion, 
and the habit, whatever may be the motiv~, exists to 
the present day tB a most iamentable extent. Witness 
the enorrnons.iw:Quvenience and waste ·of time which 
business men have to put up with at our .Municipal 
1\Ieetings. A meeting, say, is convened at a particular 
hour, bot bnsinRss will scarcely cotBmence within half 
an hour or au hour after the advertised time. Members 
go leisurely at their sweet will and very often mes-
13cngers are dispatchea te the place of meeting to 
ascertain if <Mhers ani already ~n their places. lu tke 
district towns the more important councillors have to be 
13ent for after the humbler citizens have congregated • 
. Business, which, if members met punctually and 
addressed their discnssil>ns to practical couclusious. 
could be disposed of ill t1H3 course of a .few minutes is 
thus prolonged fat" beurs, a11d .a great, a scandalo\11 
waste of tihle is -the oonseqoonoe, 

The srual\ manufacturer thinks nothing of a wee·k 
or fortnight's delay in executing an order,and when time 
is of any consequence, the customer is obliged to be 
on the look out and to make sure by frequent visita 
and enquiries that 1m1isfactory progress is being made 
with the order. 1'be case is even worse with tho 
minor artiijans and workmen, Absence from duty of aN. 
artisa11 on the slightest pretext or diffic11lty or on a 
festival day without leave or licence is an ordinary ex
perience of lmsiness.men in this country. If a workmaN. 
happens to fall. sick, he thinks his obligations to his 
employer to be at nn -end, He gives himself no tro1.1ble 

3 
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even to give intimation ; if his employer is put to in· 
convenience, it is his own affair and the workman is 
bound to him by no moral obligation. 

In domestic and social engagements also, we are 
no leas prodigal. A consultation, a dinner or an enter· 
tainruent does not commence at the announced time 
and a delay of hours is not looked upon as a breach of 
etiquette or hospitality. When some busineBB is to be 
transacted, morning, evening or some other equally in 
definite period of the day is indicated to .the P!lrty 
seeking an interview, and in many matters of domestic 
life we are not open to the charge of over-punctiliousness 
or excessive haste. It has not yet become the fashion 
to appoint a specific hour for every duty and by a 
rigid observance of an appointment to economise timo 
and save the loss which parties would otherwise suffer. 

The student population also suffer owing to irre· 
gular habits of study, by alternate over.stroined efforts 
and lapses to indolence, and it is regrettable that the 
English system of education,so beneficial in other ways, 
should provide no early and special correction to these 
wasteful habits which the Indian student carries to 
school from his home. 

In villages again,ease and indolence is the fascina
tion of life. '!'he peasant proprietor prefers to idle away 
his time in the village Chawdi,indu!ging in goBBip or die
cussing his neighbours' affairs instead of taking his pro· 
per place in his own fields to study their needs, to guide 
his labourers and otherwise direct the agricultural opera· 
tiona. '!'he small farmer is, indeed, a hard. worked in· 
dividual; with unremitting toil, he earns a bare pittance 
and bad sensons expose him to severe trinl. A famine 
threatens his very existence. He sees the outer world 
ohanging, the village population growing around him 
and with increasing mouths to feed, the holdings and 
harvests are contracting by continual partition. These 
changes, however, signify nothing to hiw and if IIley 
uffect him adversely, they nr·e set down a8 the wrath 
of the village deity-nn expiation for transgressions in 
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pnst lila. 'l'o his mind any change in implements 
or methods of bu~unntlry seems well-nigh a sacrilege. 
He hns few pleasures: hard anu ex.hnusting work 
is has lot; he toils and moils with the sullenness of a 
boudsanan, uut be exhibits neither taste nor enthusiasm 
for the mere pleasure of improvement. A deep rut 
in the village cnrt track, a steep risin" in the street 
a dangerous rivea· crossing iu the pensa~t's neighbour: 
hood are passed on from generation to generation with 
no attempt at improvement beyond the needs of the 
dny'. The day's labour is to him a stern necessity 
and directly the compulsory work is finished 
he returns home · to enjoy the coveted 
ense-the sloth · whioh has such a fatal attraction 
for him. He follows the ways of his ancestors even 
to a fnult, with a simplicity ·w.hicb must appear child
like to western minds_. A rensant's ambition is 
gratified ii he lives up. to the standard of his father's 
life. The tather's JVays. and habits are his ideal and it 
is sufficient if he passes through life with the op
portunities enjoyed by his ancestors. 'l'o wish for more 
were greed-perhaps the promptings of the evil spirit. 
'fhe family may grow anti outgrow the limits of 
subsistence but he submits to semi-starvation with 
r·esignation as unto a dispensation of providence. He 
seldom 0 uits his native village to seek fresh fields 
and pastures new. '!'he _difficulties and privations 
only tend to make him cling mare tenaciously to his 
home. Rooted aversion to change and adventure, 
the love of home, the attraction of ense-alas! how 
much misery has this gospel of self-effacement to 
answer for ~ These traces of Indian character tell a his
tory in themselves and, in our opinion, sum up all the 
causes of political degradation and nntional decay. 

• How very unlike iA all this to the temperament 
of the Europenn; his roving disposition, constai.at desire 
for variety and change, and the love of adventure 
which is almost second nature with him. The Indian 
succumbs helplessly to the first difficulty he meets 
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with ; he broods over eveFy failure ; life looks cold ancl 
dreary to him ; he sits still in silent meditation and the 
more he thinks, more "weary, stale,ftnt and unprofitnbl~t 
seem to him the UPes of t~is world.n On the othe~ 
hnnd, ense is the one q.oolity wanting to the life of 
Europe. l'he Europenn is alwnys busy from some in
visible compulsion which he does 11ot notiee-oltsn £rorn 
mere l1abit. He live& in incessant excitement and is 
terrib•y in earnest. His bustling life leaves him no 
time for idle contemplation; no stroke of adversity 
subdues his unconq.uerable resolution; he bids defiance 
to danger and the more hn:mrdous and oopeless an 
undertaking, the more he delights "to lead a forlorn 
)wpe against the powers of dnrknes•.'' 

A}l this callousness a11d apathy-this vi.q inertiar 
is the result &f ignoranee prevailing in the coun
try. 'l'hrongh ignorance, the Indian is unal>le to 
snit his actions nod d!!ily habits to the demands of· 
the day. The one great boon of English rule is the 
gift ol higher education. lt is to the ed~~~:ated clns
~es WEI' should look for the sp1·ead of education and it is 
they aloo9' that are able to- interpret to the masses 
the principles and motives which g"'·ern modern 
life and thEl' demands of progress. They are the 
natural lenders of the people and a great lesponsi
bility rEl'Stll on tbem conjointly with our British 
Rulers to insruc~, guide and raise the masses. 

It is sometimes stated that it wns a mistake to 
grant higher education to the Indian, that it has 
produced conceited and self sufficient men and thnt 
politically it wns a blunde1·. 'l'o prejudiced minds, 
that will not rise above the passions of the hour, it 
may seem so, but no right thinking man will deny 
that the gilt IS one which has blessed both the 
giver and thEl' receiver. Is not the stability of Gov .. ro
ment safer now with n clnss of people who are fully 
infonned of its might, resuurces and morn) worth 
than it it hnd to deal with n fanatical population, 
steeped in ignorance and p1·ejudice.? It is said that 
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primary education wns sufficient for this purpose. 
Even to fulfil this humble purposE>, it is difficul~ 
to concei,ye how without higher education, without. 
first training instruments · to teach, the spread ·of 
primary eJuca~ion was at all possible. 

The fnct should nut be overlooked that educat:oo 
nnd high culture existed in the country before the 
jntroduction of English education. Education there 
und<'ubtcdly was, but it wns on the beaten track and 
confined to a fav<..ured few. Many men there are 
still living who have laboured all their life in acquir· 
ing knowledge, in the study of ancient literature, but 
does any one pretend that that study is of any use as 
n guide, to rej!'ulate practical conduct or for success in 
life? In rending a University ndd•:!!ss, we once came 
across an npologue of a French Se.vnut, who was caught 
by an Arab tribe. "His captors proceeded at once 
to turn their prize- to good purpose. They asked him 
if he could ride 1 He answered •No.' Could he fight! 
Again a negation .. -Could he run ~ No. He said he 
wns accustomed only to sedentary pursuits. Thereupon 
they tarred and feathered him and set him to hatch 
e!!gs, that being the only sedentary pursuit with which 
they haprened to be acquainted, and of the practical 
utility o which they were at nil convinced." If Indians 
hav~ these unpractical cloarncteristies, thanks are due to. 
the class of men whose learning· was exclusively confined· 
to the sn~red languages and the metaphysical philosophy . 
of the east. They lived to learn and inculcate the 
truths of religion but would not put their learning to 
any lower use caJculated to promote the practical 
comforts of life 

The fact that the Indian is indisposed to exertion 
nnd adventure is often attributed to the enervating 
influences ot the tropical climate. The defect exists 
but it is unfair . to hold the alimnte altogethe'l' res
ponsible for it, With equal consistency may we make 
the stars accountable for the back word condition of 
the Iudi11n races. Whatever impracticability ill dis· 
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cernihle in tlwi r lives is due to the influence of home, 
defective early'tmining and,chief of all,to the tmditious 
they have inherited. From early life the young mau is 
surroun~ed _by uneducated female:' 1vho are thoroughly 
unpract1cal1n nil matters concern Ill<> the outside world 
and utterly ignorant of the eqniJ~nent one needs in 
after-life. Brollght up in the atmo~phere of super
stition and surrounded by intolerant religious sud 
social prejudices, the Indian feed.< his thoughts with 
dreamy ideals. A European finds himself at home 
with his principles in his domestic circle; but the 
I ndinn, especially if himself a convinced reformer, 
has to live in ceaseless-often-unequal conflict 1vith 
his family, and the family influences are still so power
ful tlmt he feels himself &attlin~ against odds Bnd 
in the end gives in, rather than subject-himself to 
domestic infelicity and social ostracism. By his elders 
and relations, his intellectual att1\inmeots nre appre·. 
cia ted in the light of material for mnkiog a living, but 
with his social ideals the household h~ absolutely no 
sympathy and any attempt at practical reform on his 
part is resented and resisted. 

Wedded for centuries as we have been to an 
uncompromising con.~ervatism in habit, instincts and 
traditions, the education we hitherto used to receive 
dispostod us to intelle~tual indolence. Change and 
progress has been with us by-words for apostasy and 
heresy. Whilst in the Weste~n world improvements are 
disc .. vered, examined and daily assimilated into prac
tical life, we habitually regard every invention merely 
as an intellectual cu1·iosity and the influence of home 
nml u.ssociation sets us against its adoption. It is 
this attitude of unconcern and apathy which ha.~ re
tarded prog1·ess and debarred us from taking the ut
most advantage of modern inventions of every kind 
for the practical conveniences of life. 

Trade and manufactures among the western people 
luwe been the handmaids of progressive civiliz,\tion. 
Coruwercial pursuits, from an abstmct point of view, nre 
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invaluable as disciplinary agencies. This aid \Vd 
have, as a body, lacked in Iodin. Trade here hns been 
in the hands of distinct castes and guilds. The 
thinking classes and tb.e working and trading classes 
have always lived separated. The highest thought 
lived, as it were, divorced from the highest praatical 
skill. 

Modern education has changed all this. It hns 
opened our eyes to the practical uses of the highest 
intellectual training. -It gives us, above all, a practi
cal conception of _the lives we have to lend in order to 
be able to go through tbis world, as far as in us lies, in 
health, peace and e<omfort. Barring specific disabi
lities, it depends on an_ individual himself whether he 
is to become a useful member of his-family and com
munity. Given the power to reason judiciously and 
to act rightly, you have the ·practical man. The 
more prosperous a ~ommunity, the more practical men 
it contains-mail wuo are able to form au admirable 
jud,ment of the present needs and suit their actions 
to these needs. A practical man is a blessing and a 

·•song of rejoicing' to his family, his country and his 
nation, It .._ the practical man that examines his ways 
and habits and the ways of those amenable to his di
votion with-a view to cultivate the healthy develop· 
ment of character and conduct favoumble to true pro
gress and to correct and erradicate false sentiment~ 
and prejudices which usurp the place of true patriotism 
and religion. To lead practical lives as here indicated, 
one need give up nothing, _take nothing on trust, 
do nothing but what cowmen~ itself to one's own 
common sense and judgment Action· following 
self-reasoning constitutes self-help and it is self·help 
in the highest acceptance of the term \hat we need 
to cultivate, the spirit of enquiry nnd. examination 
into every question-be it personal, fan1il}' of 
national-from the standpoint ofrea11on and expediency, 
to arrive at practical decisions and ao~ on thesl) 
~ecisions in •be s~aller and larg-er coQceflll! of life. 
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We shall once more revert to the population 
<difficulty. lt is not the tashion ho1vever to discuss this 
-question and great delicacy is necessary in handlin"" 
the problem of over population, No one who value~ 
the good opinion of the polite public cares to face this 
problem or tu drive the natural conclusions home to 
the ignorant masses. .It is an Indian proverb that 
says,-•'He that created the mllnths feed" them." 
Millions ~lie in ~ery famine and the unregenerated 
might remark tllat the growth of population has SCJ 

far exceeded the resources of nature that the creator 
ia abandoning his charge in despair. The popu lntion 
difficulty is one which is in the power ot the people 
themselves to get over. In a lecture delivered a fe1v 
days ago before the Society of Arts (on ~'ebrunry 16tb, 
l893 ) that eminent statistician· Sir William Hunter 
dwelt on this sulticct. We take the following ~xtract 
from a report of his lecture. 

HRegarding the poverty of India, Sir William 
Hunter admitted having some years ago estimated 
the number of persons, living on the margin of sub· 
sistence at forty millions, and he attributed this to 
the improvidence of early umrringes id India. In 
the old times, the population was kept down by sword 
and famine, but now there were no deaths by the 
sword, and famine in the old sense of the word was 
practically impossible. He. remembered when he 
was employed in the famine of 1866, going about to 
get the starving people out of villages where no food 
was to be had to others where it was to be obtained. 
1'hey said ••No; it is a true famine, what can the 
Government do 1 It is merely watering the tops of a 
tree whose roots are cat." 'Veil they had watered 
the tops of the tree with great success and the pro
blem of the poverty of India now rested to a large 
extent on· the people themselves. It \VIIS only by in· 
direct influence, by education and by the general 
advance of the natives ·of India in Western thought 
and standard ideals of what is rirrht and what is wronrr 

0 ... 
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lhat this increase of population, independently of 
increased 111eans of subsisttl11ce, wovld each be overcome. 
The government could do something but they 
could do far less than what we hoped and believed 
within two generations more the natives of India 
would do for themselves." Let us say "amen " to this 
expression of hope. In the discussion which followed 
the lecture Mr. Hy01hnan significantly asked how a 
eountry could be called prosperous whicll bad '.\50 
millions of people living on 1§4 million act·es. 

We have indieated the diffict•lties and the 
obstacles in the way of rapid improven·ent. The ehief 
remedy as we have already stated is education--more 
higher education, pinclical and technical education, 
scientific education, primary education, even cow
pulsary education should.Jn our opinion, be resorted 
to. There is no auch ."thing as· over-education in the 
present educations of. Indian life. For this remedy, 
we must lean on government sympathy and support. 

, 'l'he money now spent on education is out of all pro
portion to the needs of the case.-.. When the Indian 
races shall have risen to the level of European 
eountries Ul··ilducation and civilization, when they 
understand 'l1e value of education sufficiently to make 

·personal sacrifices for it and when they have the 
means to make those sacrifices, it will be time t~ 
eompare the percentage of revenue expended on 
education in . India with the corresponding outlay in 
European countries. Education is so important a 
remedy that in the interests of the people; .no outla.y 
on it would be too grea.t at presenl It. is education 
that ha.s roused those who a.re working for the regener •. -
tion of India and it is education ~hiLt. may be expected 
to rouse the millions that a.re still sunk in dea.dly torpor. 

If education were diffused to the exter•t we h~Lve 
indicated and a~ an outlay whicb it is however hopeless 
to expect the goveruweut ~o undertake, we do uo~ 
see why in less than two generations, the condition 
--mental and Wllterial-of the avt~·age Indian should 

' 
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not be on a pat with that of his European brolh1lr. 
We are accustomed to hear of the traditional in
eptness of the Indian and his inaptitude for repreaen
tati ve government. But all this is really st.atutory 
diHability. If higher education has, within the past 
forty years, produced men who are pronounced fit and 
who have struggled their way into the highest walks 
of life open to them. Even to a seat in the imperial 
Parliament, who will say it is an extravagant ex- • 
pectation to foretell that half a century hence with 
proper opportumties, the Indian ryot will become as 
IDtelligeot a unit of the Indian ellectorate as is his 
European confriar today 1 

The real remedy, cbiefty in the hands of the 
people themselves, consists in the development of 
trades and manufactures and in the encouragement 
and resuscitation of the manual dexterity and industry 
of the older class of artisans, 

Much can be done by every educated mao by 
personal example, by developing the spirit of enquiry 
into and criticism of, the social life of the country. 
Every father, every employer of labour, every school. 
master can do something if he set a healthy example 
and cultivated in these amenable to his guidence, a 
practical knowledge of the conditions which govern 
success in modern life, 

And here we must draw these observations to a 
close. We have said abovb that one system of 
education needs considerable expansion in depth and 
width. Even within the limits now permitted to 
us, there is need for reforms in the present agencies 
of education, reform in directions specially calculated 
to develop the practical trails of Indian character into 
·special reference to its present acknowledged defects 
of this reform and other allied reforms in the in
dustrial, social, political and religious life of the 
country, in directions in which reforms are necessary 
andfossible, we hope to treat in a tuture article. The 
chic reform of all, the basis ill faot of every kind of 
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improvement is what we have urged above, the 
development of active . habits in the Indian and the 
provision of knowledge and qualities needed to hold 
bis own in the fierce struggle of existence. · 

The foregoing remarks have been sugge9ted by a 
keen sense of the loss that is happening daily by the 
partial neglect on. our part to take advantage of all 
-our opportunities calculated to improve our position. 
We do not say that our progreBB in the past is not 
encouraging but what we feel, say and earnestly ut·ge · 
that the slower we are to appreciate our opportunities, 
the longer we remain unconvinced of the unwelcome 
truths about our short-comings, the greater;will be 
our loBS ~nd the greater the wfliculty to take our 
place among the progressive nations of the world. 
~·h~ conditions of exist.ance are ever changing. It is 
so in the life of every nation. The habits and the 
lives our forefathers led, may have been unexception
able in their day, when population .was sparse, when 
()nly fertile soil came under cultivation, when human 
wants and comforts were few and the struggle for 
existence such as we see around us was not even heard 
.of. But the conditions of life have changed now. 
The changes have brought with them new pleasures and 
new spheres of activity and also grave responsibilities. 

The future of the Indian people is full of uncer
tainty. If Indians do not attempt to lead truly practi
c:al lives, if they do not take advantaae of every 
()pportunity how&ver insignificant to mak~ their lives 
beneficial to themsel ve11 and to their country, if they 
do not take note of the changes of the time, and take 
~arni~ from the struggle among nations for 
mdustnal aupremacy-age, for very bread,-if they 
adhere to antiquated notions of things and life, and 
disclaim to enquire how they arose or what the con
sequences of such adherence would be to them and 
their descendants, it would mean the spread of misery 
and the hopeless postponement of domestic happiness 
!Wd nstiolllll advancement.· · 



TWENTY YEARS' REVIEW OF 

CENSUS STATISTICS· 

The decennial Census Repor~ fol" 1891 ·for the 
Bombay Presidency loses much of its interest by reason· 
of the great delay that has taken place in its publica
tion. This defect, however, si<lka into insignificance by 
the 11\de of another and more serious om iss ion, for 
which app'\rently tliere was leas excuse,-we refer. 
to the disappointment caused by the total and studied 
neglect to bring· together the facts and figures of the 
past three censuses in a. way to illustrate the social 
and economical history of this Presidency during the 
last 26 years. Attempts indeed have been here and there 
made to compare and contrast the Census fi~ures of 1891 
with those of 1881; but these attempts, bemg only half• 
hearted and unPystematic, lead to very inconclusive re
sults. In the first place, India is not America, and a 
period of 10 years is too short a term to measure any 
real or ·permanent changes in the condition of Indian.. 
11ociety. The figured results of 1881, moreover, had the 
additional disnd vantage of recording the losses sus
tained in consequence of the great famine of 1876-78., 
and thus furnished no safe basis for a comparison 
of the normal conditions of life in this country, and 
of its progress or otherwise in ordinary circumstances. 
Thirdly, the Census .figures of 1881 were arrano-ed and 
classified in many respects upon lines not observed 
in 1872, and these lines have been again abandoned 
in enumerating the results of the last census. For these 
rensons, the census report of 1891 appears to us to 
be us~ful chiefly in its appendices, and we propose in the 

5 
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following pages to make an atteO:.pt to present a connec
ted view of the progress of this Presidency during the 
last 20 years, as far as it may be gathered from a com. 
parison of the results of 1891 with those of the census 
of 1872, only occasionally refening to the in. 
termediate oe!lsus of 1881. Mere figured statements, 
however deta!led and numerous, have no suggestive· 
ness about them, and it is necessary to study them 
in the lights and shades of contrasts and comparisons 
to obtain ·practical lessons for the guidance of the 
administration, and for the studies of the political 
economist. We shall confine . our observations 
for the present to the purely British districts of 
this Presidency, reserving our remarks upon the 
figured results for the feudatory states to a future 
issue of this Journal. . 

.;., .. 

The area of the British districts has continued 
constant, being shown to be 124,462, 124,122, and 
125,064 square miles respectively, according to the 
censuses of 1872, 1881, and 1891. The popubtion 
statistics, however, do not present stationary figures. 
The total population according to the census of 
February 1872 was 16,228,774. The numbers were 
almost stationary in 1881, being 16,454,414, or an in• 
crease of only 2i lacks, or 1•5 per cent in 10 years. In 
February 1891, the numbers returned were 18,857,004, 
the . increase being over 25 lacks, or 16 per cent, in 
20 years, or about •8 p.c. pe1· year. The denaity of the 
population which was 130 per square wile in 1872, 
and 135 in !881, has increased to nearly 151 per 
square mile. A comparison of these figures with 
those of England and Wales cannot fail to be very 
instructive. The area of England and Wales is 
58,186 square miles, and its population, which was 
22,712,266 in 1871, rose, to 29,001,048 in 1891, showing 
an increase of 6,\!78,782, or nearly 30 per cent in 20 
yea•·s, being nearly double our rate. This high •·ate 
of increase wn~1 i~ must bo noted, maintained not~ 
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withstanding the griJat reliet given to the populatio~t 
of England by an extensive system of emigration, 
the like of which relief we do not enjoy here. The
actaal density of the English population increased 
from 389 per square mile in 1871 to nearly 500 per 
square mile in 1891; The rate of increase 
in this Presidency was only ·s per-cent against the 
English rate o! It rer cent per year, and the in
crease in our rate o density is only 20 per cent 
a"ainst the English figure of 110 per cent. In other 
w"ords, · the rate of density in England, which was- . 
three times our rate in 1872, has now in
creased to three an? a half times the average density 
in this Presidency. 

We have next to examine the de~ils for the
.Jevernl diYisions of the Prestdency. For enumeration
puFposes, the Census Report of 1872 recognised chiefly, 
four divisions based on the principle of distinctiv& 
physical and climatic peculiarities, namely the 
Deccan, Konkan, Guzerath, and Sind. In the census
of 1881 this principle was not followed, and the 
grouping was made on the basis of 5 divisions 
{ Deccan, Konkan, Guzerath, Karnatic, and S1.1d } 
based partly on· physical and partly on language 
peculiarities. In 1891, the same principle Wa& 
followed with this further change that the 
Kanara district; which was classed under Karnatie 
in 1881, has been classed under Konkan thi& 
time. These changes make it impossible to compare 
the totals of one census with another, and introduce 
a needless element of variations which should always 
be avoided in such enumerations. We have found 
it necessary in consequence of these changes, to take 
up the district figures separately, and then group
them together, !'!ld the following statement pre-
sents the compant1ve results of the lll'certained 
totals of population by districts and divisions J.l) 

1872 and 1891. · · · - .. --



Population Population 
Increase or Percentage Division. Decrease in &marks. 

1872 1891 20 ;rears. Increase. 

1 Guzerath 
Ahmedabad ... 829,637 871,589 41,952 5 
Panch Mahnls ::: ... 240,743 318,417 72,674 so 
Kah-a ... . .. '182,783 871,589 88,856 11 
Broach ... . .. 350,322 341,490 -8,832 -2·5 
Surat ... 607,087 649,989 <l2,902 7 

Total Guzerath .•• 2,810,522 3,098,197 ~87,675 10 
Area in square mites ... 10082 10,2~6 

2 Konkanl 
Kauara 

.. 
398,406 446,357 47,945 12 ... . .. 

Ratuagiri ... . .. 1,019,186 1,105,926 86,790 8•6 
Kulaba .. . .. 350,405} 509,584} 159,179} 4 Duo partly to transfer of 
Thana ... 847,424 904,868 57,444 16 Talukna. · 

Total Konkan ... 2,615,371 2,966,729 351,358 13·5 
Area in squaro miles ... 13,558 13,689 --

8 Doooan 
Kbandoah ... ... 1,028,64.2 1,460,851 432,209 42 
Nasik ... . .. 734,386 848,682 109,196 14 
Nagar ... ... 773,988 888,755 114,817 15 



Sottara - . 1,116,050 1,225,989 109,939 9·5 ... ... 
Poona ... ... 907,235 1,067,800 160,565 18 

Sholapoor. ... . .. 662,986 750,689 87,693 13·5 
Total ·Deccan ... 5,223,237 6,237,666 1,01~,429 20 

Area in squaro miles ... 39,855 38,390 ~ 
~ ... ... 

• Sindh 
Kamohl ... . .. 423,495 664,880 1~1,885 ss 
H:ydmbad ... . .. 721,947 918,646 196,699 28. 
Tbufoparkar ... ... 180,761 2!)8,203 117.~2 65 
Shikarpnr ... . .. 776,2i7 915,497 139,270 18·5 
Upper Sindb Frontier ... 89,985 174,048 

' 
84,563 90 

Total Sindh ... 2,192,415 2,871,77~ 679,359 .U 
Area in sqCIBI"O milea ... 46,598 47,789 

;l 

~~ 
ld 
g 
~ 

6 Kamatio 
Belgaon ... ... 938,150 1,013,261 '1~.511 8 
Dhanrar ... ... 988,037 1,051,31~ 68,277 8·11 
Kaladgi } . 816,037 '196,13i -19,698 •ll•4 Dnepllrt!J Bijapur ••• ... 

Total ... ll,'/42,824 2,860,914 118,090 ' 
Talllba. 

Are& in sqnaro milea ~· 
11,853 14,928 

~ 
0 

B 
to traaAfer of Cl ... 

~ 
!i 

6 Town & Islanol of;Bombay ... 644,4011 821,764 177,359 26 ~ 
/ fil 

111 
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It will be seen from this statement that the in~ 
crease of population in Sindh has been nearly twice the 
average for the Presidency ,it has been a little over the 
average in the Deccan, sensibly below the average in 
Guzerath and Konkan, and much below the average in 
theKarnatic.The surplus populationofGuzerath finds a 
convenient outlet in the Panch Mahala, that of the 
Deccan in Khandesh, that of the Konkan in Bombay, 
while in Sindh the expanse of arabltJ but unoccupied 
land is almost limitless, being dependent upon the ex
tension of irrigation and not on rain-fall, and there is 
apparently no outlet, for such expansion in the Karnatic 
districts. The relative densities of the several divisions 
disclose the following variations in the proportion of 
increased density during the last 20 years. 

Density 
1872 1891 

Guzera.th •••••••... "'l 300 l Tho""""'' Deccan ...•• ·4

··- ••• 134•5 . 162 · absolute in-
Konkan, 

~ ... 
crease in 

excluding density occurs 
Bombay 1931 217 I in theDeccan, 
City J and the least 
Karnatic, ........... 185 191 in Karnatic, 
Sindh ••••••...••• 47 J 60 J 
If the Panch M<1hal figures be excluded from 

those of the Guzerath division, the increase of 
population in 20 years in the older and settled 
districts of Guzerath has been only 8 per cent, and in 
Broach there has been an actuat decrease which requires 
to be accounted for. Excluding Khandesh, the increase 
of population in the Deccan districts has been about 14 
per cent in 20 years. The Sindh rate of increase is nearly 
equal to that of England. 'l'he Konkan districts show 
a rate of increase which is nearely equal to that of the 
Deccan excluding Khandesh, and the Karnatic dis
tricts fare the worst of all-the increase being almost 
nominal-::only 4 per oel!t in 20 years. It is obvious 
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that the small proportion of increase in these districts 
is due to the after effects of the famine, from which ap
parently these parts of the country have not yet 
recovered. The population of Belgaum, Dharwar and 
Kaladgi or Bijapur in the years 1872, 1881, and 18911 
will be seen from the following statement. 

1872 1881 1891 
Belgaum •••••• 944,985 864,014. 1,013,261 
Dharwar •••... 989,671 882,909 1,057,314 
Knladgi or . 
Bijapur ...... 816,273 688,493 796,339 · 

Total "! 2,750,929 2,885,416 2,866,914 

It will be thus ·seen that these three districts lost 
nearly 3~ lacks of their p_opulation or 8 per cent 
in the famine, and they-have been just able to make 
up that deficit during the last 10 years. The actual loss 
of population was of course more than 3~ lacks, for the 
normal increase in ten years must be added to this 
figure of registered deficiency ·This cir~umstance 
accounts for the small rate of increase in these 
districts. Compared with the totals cf 1881, the 
increase in the Karnatic districts has exceeded 
20' por cent in ten years,the rate of increase being 2 per 
cent per year. In the Deccan districts, Khandesh 
and Nasik did not suffer a shi·inknge of population 
in consequence of the famine, and Khandesh showed 
an increase of over 2 Jacks, and Nasik of 143000 
people. The other four districts showed a fall off 
of 27109 in Nagar, 20732 in Poona, 229 in Satara, 
and 136888 in Sholnpur, the deficiency being in all 
1~ lacks between the totals of'l872 and 1881. The 
actual increase in these four districts between 1881 
and 1891 · is about 7 lacks, which raises the pro
portion of increase in ten years to nearly 23 per 
cent. In other words, the Deccan districts, having suf. 
fercd less severely, have rallied more rapidly than 
the Karnntic di~t!i~t~=!~i~h ~~! ~!~~~~ !~ry m~~l! 
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where they stood 20 years ago io point of population. 
The Gnzerath districts, excluding Pa!ich Mahala, did 
not suffer in any way from the famine, and the slow 
progress of population there appears to be due 
portly to external checks such as cholera and fever 
mortality, and partly ta the operation of prudential and 
preventive influences. The advantages of a fertile 
soil and industrious popula;ion are fully utilized by 
the existing population of SOO souls per square mile, 
and the available area for extension is so limited 
that the Ryots have no other resource but to 
emigrate to the Panch Mahala. There is a similar escape 
for the congested parts of the Deccan in Khandesh, 
and for the Konkan districts apparently in Bombay, 

Excluding Sind, whose climatic conditions are 
so entirely different from the rest of the Presidency, 
there are only four districts where the number of 
available arable land per 100 of the populations 
exceeds 10 acres, and in two only, Khandesh and 
Panchmahals,this proviston exceeds 25 acres per 100 of 
the population. In all the remaining districte, the pro
portione are below 10 acres per 100 of the population, 
which,as every body will admit, is a very nominal figure. 
These proportions will perhaps not be quite intel
ligible without further amplification. As the chief de
pendence of our increasing agricultural population is on 
the land stall available for cultivation, the following 
statement has been prepared to show what area of 
onlturable unoccupied land is still available for further 
expansiao of cnltivation, to keep pace with the increase 
of populatiou. 
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Distt·ict. Popula• cU:ltivnted 
[1...1\1111 ~~·ll 

nvailnllle 
tiun. l~tu.l f,,r ettl-

tivfttion. 
Ahrnedabl\d~ 871,589 1,870,717 87,872 
Knirah ........ 871,589 V47,565 74,13~ 
Pando !\fnhnl! 3Ul,4o7 480,716 l/7,H00 
Branch •..... 841,490 6~9,,7; 25,863 
Sumt ...... . 6i9,989 H0,2ti6 65,260 

Gujerath ......... 3,098,197 4,U8,741 430,932 -
Thnnn ..... 847.4 24 953,993 115,046 
Knlalon ..... 350,405 704,786 57,91-1 
Hatnagiri ... 1,019,136 395,8(7 5,403 
Knun.ra •.•• ~. 398,406 3'24,? '6 61,7 43 

Kouka.n •••.....• 2,966,7'29 ~,378,702 240,106 
-

Khandesb ... 1,460,851 3,187,064 779,86-l 
Nnsik ...... 8 43,58:& 2,316,207 134,0.76 
1J ngur ...... 888,755 3,079.55a 123,263 
Poona ...•..• 1,067,800 ~,451,806 18,188 
Shol";-our ....... 7W,689 . 2,456.~ 13 2:1,031 
s .. tnra -.-._ .. -~ 1,225,989 2,123,810 35,245 

D.,ccan ' 6,237,666 15,615.,015 l,ll3,667 ..... ·~ .. 
' Belgnorn ...... 938,750 2,087,353 105,157 

Dhnrwur ...... 988,037 3,113,655 103,899 
Bijnpur •••••• 816,037 2,314,014 7:!,953 

Knruatic ......... 2,'360,114 .7,615,9Z:! 282,006 
-

Karachi ...... 423,495. 850,476 1,139,634 
Hydmllad 721,947 2,198,200 2,aoc ,263 
Shitmrpua· ••• 776,227 1,490,96 [ 1,72:!,414 
Upper Sino 

Frontiet" ... 89,995 .522,390 1,;i;l,78 L 
Thua· a 11 d\ 

Parknr ... 180,761 1,278,6~'3 443,203 
Sind ............ 2,817,189 6,440 ,6:i0i5 ,7 60,296 - -·1 -

3638,8:!0 .4'7 ,82 7,0•) 7 'f•>tnl ...... 17,980,€1:J 
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The nvernge _per he11d of the population of cnf.. 
tivated area is 1} acres in Guzerath, ~~-tba acres 
in Konkan, 'Z~ Mres in the Deccan, 2! acres in 
Xarnntic, and 2! acres in Sind. These liaures give 
for the Presidency an average oC 2 acre~. of cut. 
tivated land per head of the populatio n,or 10 acres per 
bend of each peasant proprietor's family. As reo 
gnrds arnble land available fur cultivation, it is 
11bout 5 p. c. of the cultivated nrea in Ahmedabn~, . 10 
p. co in Kairab, about 37 p. c. in ~imchmahals, 4 p.' c. 
in Broach,and 9 po c. in Surat,the averaae for the divio 
sion being 9 po c. of the cultivated area. o In the Kon· 
kan, this margin is ll p. c. in Ratnngiri, 12 p. c. in 
'l'hana, 8 p. c. in Kolaba,and nearly 20 p. c. in Kanarn; 
this last ligure brings up the. average for the whole 
division to nearly 10 p. c. 1 n the IJeccan, this pro
portion of arable to cultivated land is 24 po c. in Khnn
desh; 5 p. c. in N asik, 4 p c. in Nagar, leSII than 1 p. c. 
in Poona and Sholapur, and about 1 po Co in Satar.l. 
i'he average tor the whole Deccan 1s 7 p. c. These 
81\llle proportions are 5 p; c. in Belgaum, and 3 p. c. in 
Dharwar and Bijnpur. The average for the whole divi· 
sion is 4 p. c. In Sind the uncultivated arnble land 
lnrgely exceeds the cultivated land in K•uachi,Hydern· 
bnd and Shiknrpur. · l'he average for the whole 
division is nearly 90 p. c. It will be seen from these de
tails that.,excluding Sind,there is not much room left for 
extended cultivation except in Pnnchmahals and Khan· 
desh, nod to a small exte.nt in Kannra and Nnsik. In 
Sind these conditions nre reversed. In all the older and 
settled districts of the Presidency ,"the agricultoml classes 
must henceforth resort chit:fly to intensive cultivation or 
impro\·ements.Asit is,about vne crore of the agricultural 
population manage barely to support themselves upon 
the yield of obout 4 crores of ncres, including 
fallow and twice cropped lnnds, and have, except in 
Sind,Klumdesh and P!mchmnhals, less thnn 15 lacks of 
nrnble land to fall back upon for extended cultivation. 
'l'hese figured results preEent a very dark futu1·e as loow-
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Jtg before our visio·n if our chief dependence we1~ 
placed on extended cultivation as the only resonrc.t 
fgc supplying the wa11ts ot our i11creasiug popula~iou. 

The only escape from this danger lies in the 
directio11 of the gradual transforrnatiom of the chief 
means o( our livelihood, and tl1e growth of au 
urban and imdustrial population, in other 
words the rise of towns or Cities. A cat"eful 
eXAIDinatiom of tl1e st.ltistical resolts furnished by these 
Census reports satisfies· as that there are indication;J 
wb.ich prove that sucb a chani{e was opemtiu!{ strongly 
in our favour. Defining a town as a collection of over 
5,000 inbabitsuts, it appears ( 1 ) tl1o.t there has been 
n hrgt!' increase in the nu1~ber of our to\vn~, and (2l 
that the increase of the town population has been 
gres. oar than the increase of the rural popubticn. lrt 
1872 there were in the 23 districts 178 towns,excluding 
the City of Bombay, with a total popnlatiou of 2134419. 
In 188 t a different principle was adopted which did noli 
accept the test of p()j>nla.tioo as the basis of distinc~ 
tion, and 16 places below 5000 in P"Jiulation were 
included, and 28 11laces with a population exceediua 
5000 were excluded, from the definition ot town;. 
giving as the result 165 as the number of towns 
according to the censns of tlll\t year, with a population 
of 29'1.5190 inhabitant..J, This unnecessary refina. 
ment was dropped in the last census ennmeration, 
and applying the old test of popnlatioo, it was llS

certained that there were in all231 places which had 
1uore than 5000 inhabitants, and might be therefore re
garded as towns: C_?mpariug the fignres for 1872 with 
those of 1891,-tt w1ll be seen from the followinu state
ment that all the divisions except Karuatic sho~ved au 
increase under th~ head, 
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< 
l< nmber ef Towill!. Popwalwn dTown~ 

- 1812 18~1 1872 1891 . 
Guzernth 3:1 46 592,4!;!1 665,856-
Konkan. 2& 30 2U!,397 283,29~ 
Deccnll 6!; 96 724,8&2 957,499 
Karnatic. 43 34 412,268 387,863 
Sind, 9· 25 186,431 342,295 
Bombay 

City. 1 1 644,405 821,764 

'l'ot.al 179 2~2 2,778,82;- L~.458.56;-
'l'he numher of towns has thus increased 

nearly 30 per cent, while tb" population of these towns 
show an . increaRe of nearly 25 per cent. The tota.l 
;ncrease of the population in 20 years has been shown 
nhoYe to have Leen about 16 per eent, and it is 
•hns plain thnt there is a slight tendencJ t11elining the 
11cale in faYo•lr of urban increase o'l'er rural increase. 
'l'his last nppears to have b.,en aLout 14. per cent, the 
ilctunl ngures being 13,553,962 ns agnillst 1!),398,445, 
as the popula,ion of the rural traets in 1872 nud 1&91 
respectively. So far tbe figures are not unsatisfactory. 
(3) 'l'he percentages of the rural nnd urban pnpulntiou 
for the sever11l large divisions, according to the ceiJSliS 
J'eports for 1872, 1881 and 18!H will be seen Crow tba 
following statement. • 

1&72 1881 
U rbnu· Ru raJ U rbnn' Rnrnl 

Guzerntb 21 7!1 1~·9 80·1 
Konkan 8 92 9 91 
Deccan 13·8 87'2 14 3 85·7 
Kal'llntic 15 85 12·2 87·8 
Sind 9 91 10•7 89·3 

1891. 
Urban Rural 
21•5 78'5-
s·s 91·2 

15 4 84'6 
13·5 81) 5 
12·6 87•4 
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The stntcment shows clenrly thnt the progress is 
very slow and, not very striking-. Gnzernth retnins an 
easy commnnd over th'l other divisions, nnd no district 
in that division cmues up to the level of Ahmednbnd, 
\vhich has 25 per ceut. urban to 75 per cent rural 
population. 

The Sind figures nre more hopeful, and Deccnn 
also nppenrs to be slowly but succ~sslully strug~ling 
against rumliz11tion. 'fhe Karnatic districts howevet· 
do not appenr to lmve yet reco\·ered trmn the shock 
they sustained dul'ing the fnmine. 'l'nkin!{ the severn! 
districts in their order, while Poona, Dhnrwar and 
Knmchi show lorl{e advances in the direction of 
tJrbnnizntion, and Ahl'lledabr.:l, Broach, Nasik, Bijnpoor 
nnd Belgnutl\ show sli~ht advances in the same direc• 
tion, teo districts H.ntnngit·i, Surnt, Tnnah, Kolalm, 
Kanara, Nagar, Satnra, Thur and Pat·kar, Upper 
Sind frontier, and Hyderabnd show slight decline, and 
Kairah, Pnnch _1\lnhnls, Khandesh, l)holapoot·, and 
Shikarpoor show decided d~cline in the urban elements 
of their populntion. Even in the districts which show· 
better results, the so·called towns are only lnrger 
villages, nnd are wanting in .the essential eleweu~ of 
industrialnctivity. 
. ( 4 ) 'l'his parti&l and not very stroucrly 

marked tendency townrds urbnniz:~tion is also attested 
to Ly the figures which show the relative proportions 
of villages of diff.,rent sizes and population, Exclud
ing Sind and Bombay City, it nppenrs from the 
Census returns of 11'181 and 1891 that while the propor~ 
tion of villages inlmbited by less than 500 persons was 
65l per cent in 1881,this proportion fell to 60 per cent 
in 1891. The proportion ot the class of Villn<>'es next 
above it, with population ran~ing fmm 500 t"o HlOO 
wns 21 per ceut in 188l,ond ~3 per cent in 1891 of th~ 
class next above it, with inhabitants ranoin..' ·from 
1000 to 1500, was 9-7 per cent in .188~ ,nnd" 1 {.3 per 
cent _111 1891, of the class next to Jt, wtth a population 
rnugutg {row 2COO to 3000, was 2 per ce11t in 
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1881 nnd ~·7 per cen~ in 1891, nnd the hig-l•es~ 
clllsl! of all, with populnt!ons ranging from 3000 ~o 
5000,. wns 1·3 pe1· cent m 1881, and 2•6 per cent 1n 
1891. It. is not generally known, but is none the les8 
true that the proportion of urbnn to rural population 
nor•nally stands higher in this Presideucy than in 
most of the other Provinces of India. 

( 5 ) Of course it must be noted tha~ the residents 
of urban towns as defined above are not nil really urbau 
in respect of their profession orsource of livelihood,and 
on the other hand the residents ofl'ural areas do not all 
of them derive their livelihood from the land. It thus 
becomes uecessnry to exnmine the statistics nbout the 
occupations of the people given in these census reports. 
'l'he Census classification of occupations given in the 
report of 1891 departs so m11terially from the priuci. 
plea adopted iu the two previous reports that no fair 
comparison can properly be made betweAn their results. 
Both in 1872 •~nd 1881 there was a lnrge class, nearly 
50 per cent of the total population, who, being depen· 
dent on othe1· persons, were returned as having no 

r.rofessiou or occupation. This principle was not tol. 
owed in 1891, when nil these depeudents were 

counted as forming a portion of the class to which the 
male or female brand earner on whom they de
J>ended belonged. This appenrs to us to hnve been 
a perfectly wanton innovation, nnd even if there were 
some apparent advnntnges in the new classificntion, 
the J'eport ought to hnve furnished columns of compn· 
ritive tables contrasting the results" of 1891 with those 
of previous yenrs on the old basis. 

In the absence of such comparitive tables, we cnn 
only present the results separately. In 1872, 
persons employed in Government aud other public 
service were 18433~, nod formed 1·1 per cent of the 
whole. The professions absorbed 135'140 persons, nod 
were ·S per cent of the whole. Those who engaged 
tbe1uselves .iu personal lienice . we•·e ~81216, null 
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were 1•7 per cen~ of the whoiP. The agriculturnl in· 
dnstry, including the· cnre nnd breed of cattle and 
PhePp, was followed by 40 lacks, who thus constitutetl 
24•7 per cent of the enti1·e j>opul,.tion. · Those 
who were engaged in trn<le nnd commerce were 
about 4~ lf1cks, and \Vere 2·6 t•er cent of the whole. 
Artiznns and handicraftsmen carne to about 22 lacks, 
nnd were 13·5 per cent of the entire number. All 
these classes made. up 45 per cent; and the un
occupied 1md dependent classes came up to 90 Inc ks, 
being 55 per cent of the total population, In 1881 
.Jovernment pulllic servants qnd, those who were 
employed in the professions, wade up 1•5 per cent; 
those rendering persoool service were 1•1 per cent, 
nud the commercial and trading closees represented 1·2 
per cent. 'rho agriculturists were 32 per cent, tho 
industrial and artiznn clas~es were 15 per cent, and 
the unoccnpied were 49 pur cent of the whole. In the 
Census of 1891 the heading of unoccupied classes wns 
discontinued as a sepamte class,and we find that 60 per 
cent of the total, and 69 per cent of the rural, popula
tions are shown to be agricultural. The artizans and 
handicraftsmen, or the industrial classes, are shown to be 
21 per cent. There proportion I_s shightly higher iu 
towns than in the Country. The two clnsses behveeu 
them absorb 80 per cent of the populntion The tradina 
nod commercial clnsses nre shown to be 4"6 per cent i: 
towns, aud 3•5 p. c. in the country. Those who rendered 
personal and doruntic service are shown to be 2•7 per 
cent. Thuse engaged in public service appear to be 3•8 
per cent, and the professionals s·a per cent. If we halve 
these percentages so ns to exclude the dependent 
pnpulation, mostly women nnd children, we shall urivo 
by a rough guess at whnt these proportions would be 
u_nder the old plnn of . clRssi~CRtiou. The old propor
t .. ,••s ol those engaged m ngnculture• and handicrafts 
do not appear thus to hnve been sensiLly alterad iu 
fn vour of the latter classes; and the eame remark holds 
good of the commercial nod trading classes. l'hls 
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11eemB to he the genernl impre•~ion left on tl1o mind hy 
n study of theHo fig"urca-into tho details of which we 
cau1oot uow ufliml to enter nt greater length. 

Tho etntistics relnting to occupied hou•e• nre 
nl11o vi tinted IJy the innovntions ndopt~d nt the l:u.t 
enumeration of excluding- unoccu;•icd housee from the 
CenHUII definition of 11 houa.,, nnd the ornie•ion to clnH· 
sily honKeR n<:conling to quality which nttempt IVILB 

mndo in 1872 with some succe~s. 

The Consns of 1872 showed thnt the totnl numhcr 
of hou•e• in the Bomhny Prcsiden~y wnR 3~54540, out 
of which nbout (33GGi9 J were of the better clnsA, nn<l 
Were occupi"d hy 1885!ll0 pcrAons. The rest nbout !JO 
per cent ( 2!J 17911) were of the inferior sort, nnd were 
oc<:upicd hy 14342;42 person•. These figurP.s furnish 
a P.nfo bnsis for fixing the relntive number of our cln88eS 
nnd mn11ses which nre ns 8 to 92 of the populntion. 
1 i1 the l)eccnn Division includin" Knrnntic the average 
number of persons per house WI;;, 5·43, in the Konknn 
i1. IVRH 5•7, in Guzemth i~ wns 3·G, nnd in Sindh it wns 
4•!) per house. Tho superiority of Gnzernth in this 
ro•pect is further brought out by the fnct thnt out .of the 
hette1· clnss of houses fully 58 per cent are found 111 the 
Guzornth Divi•ion. 1'he Dcccnu comes a long-wny 
behind, nud Kuolmu and Sindh follow at no grent 
diHtnnce. 1'he Census of 1881 showed the tutnl 
number of occupied houses nod other buildings to 
huvo been 3G05812, being no incren•e of 2b lacks 
ovet• tho figure for 1872, but of tlwse. .. 2822731 houses 
we1·o occupie1l, Between 1881 nnd 1891 tho &eveml· 
divisious ~huwed tho following increMes, 
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' 
1881 1891. Increase 

HonAPRin H'onRcRin HonReRin Honsf'sin 
per cent percent 

in in 
to.~ue country towus couut.-y. town- country 

f1o7.ernth. 135293 499082 1607.1i 536209 19 H 
Konkno. 424-t)~ 430144 46667 490320 11 14 
]Jeccan 128001 637867 18i468 861770 47 23 
Kn1'11ntio 5H8i' ~7fl84; 69471; 446611 27i 11 
Sindh 4•l2~:\ 3913311 0 

64804 452216 53 15 
Bow !my city 28313 56~ 59 100 .. 

Here also, next to the town and island of Bombay, 
Sindh heads the list, Guzerath while it is absolutely at 
the head of the rest of the Presidency ,shows no pro
gress. The Deccnn districts take o. high rank, and 
.Karanatic and Konkan come last.· 

We have now passed under review all those 
points of the Census enumemtion which have a 
bearing upon the economical condition of the country. 
The statistics relating- to sex and age and civil condi
tion, education, religion, languages, and infirmities 
are interesting in themselves, but they have little or no 
direct bearing upon the economicial well-being of the 
population, o.ud we must therefllre resist the temptation 
of en~ring upon o. consideration of these matters. We 
hope howeve1· to take them up in n separate issue of 
the Journal. 
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A dh:i'n: 11M h~clt expressed by se~!'l':ll Earor~ -:.nd Nat:re 
we11-r;ishc-r3 of_. the Pooun. -8arvajnnik Sn.Lha that it.s Tlroc~o>t>tlin!!s 

Bl1onld be published rcgnbrly i!J. the form of a qnar:..::riy !lll: 'i~
tivu so as to be easily w;·ai:.d.Jle for purpo:.es of rert>ron~....!.. Tha 
?ilanaging Commitleo of thu Slbba hflve accordiugiy reo:oli"eJ to 
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ceedings of the Sabhar B~sides publishing the P!'Ocee~lings, it. is 
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dependent_ commnnication, reviewing-and discns.'1ing t!Jt. ~- Jre 
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upon which pnblic opiniou has to be created and I'("·_·: ..::1 ·l ·~1re 

'" any forrnul action ca.n be tnken in respc-c(.of "~!·.';,-.~ l)/ !.,.,! ~:tbha. 
Such topics will find a .6ttiug place in tba inlidpoudcut section 
of the proposed Qoarterly' Jonrnol. 

The services of a competent Editor Un.ve been sccnred nnd 
contributions have been promised by -ronny writers of etihLli::ohed 

- reputation~ 

The Jom-nlll will ronaiet oF ,nbont 4S pages" royal o:>ciHo to 
bo priced at. fonr rnpeea ~r nnunm to be·paid b advance or 
one t•npce nnd n. half for en.ch separate number, lx-sides po:>ta~e 

chal'gt~s, and it will be published in the ruon.ths of Jnly, Oclober, 
Jnnnary nnd April • 

.l!..s the Snbha has nndertaken this work at considerable risk 
n.nd expense nnd as tho pnhlicatiou will aopJ)Iy a long-felt want.. 
the Managing Committee of the Sabha' trnst th:lt the public and 
tbe Princes and Ch!ofs in India will give their most cordial 
snpport to tho scheme. 

Names of intending subscribers · can bo r<'gistcred at ·the
office of the Sarrajnnik Sabha. 

All cortmunic:~.tioll.S sbonltl be addressed to the unde1,:,igued. 

S. H. SATHE. 
Hon~ ~'ccrt-l.'l.ry, Foona SrJ.n•,l) ~;:ik ::).dJ,1.a .• 
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